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OECD warns Fed
on further cuts in

US interest rates
The US Federal Reserve should not cut interest
rates further because the economy is rebounding
after weakness earlier this year, the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development said

The Paris-based body said the US economy was
likely to grow by 25 per cent next year, with low
inflation and near full employment, and warned tie
Fed to remain vigilant against the risk of higher
inflation. Page 18; OECD says US achieved 'soft

landing*, Page 6

Top banker warns of currency turbulence
Alexandre Lamfalussy
(left), president of the
European Monetary
Institute, warned cur-

rency turbulence could
hit the European mar-
kets between now and
1998, when a decision is

taken on which countries
will become members of

the planned economic
and monetary union. He
said currency traders

would start to consider the date of the decision
about which countries would become Emu mem-
bers. and at what level exchange rates would be
irreversibly locked. Page 18; Pact with Emu ‘outsid-

ers' canvassed. Page 2

Moscow tokl to delay sell-offs: Opposition to

Russia's privatisation programme has intensified,

with a threat by a group of influential bankers to

pull out of government securities unless it is

delayed. Page 2

Berlusconi declines questioning: The former
Italian prime minister Silvio Berlusconi snubbed
anti-corruption magistrates in Mn«n byrefusing to
be questioned about alleged illicit funding of the

now defunct Socialist party. Page 2

Price fall fuels Pechlney worries: A fall in

the price of Pechiney's investment certificates and
reports of weak investor demand fuelled concerns

about the privatisation of the French aluminium
and packaging group. Page 19; Lex, Page 18

Krupp Hoesch to pay $488m for Uhde:
Krupp Hoesch, the German steel and engineering

group, has outbid two leading competitors to buy
Uhde, one of the world's leading constructors of
chemical plants and a subsidiary of the Hoechst

chemicals group. Industry sources said Krupp
Hoesch would pay about DM70Qm ($488m). Page 20

Nato plans Bosnia advance guard: Nato
ambassadors are today expected to give the
go-ahead for the deployment of£600 US, British'and

French soldiers to clear airfields, improve commu-
nications and set up headquarters for the Nato com-

mand in Bosnia. Page 2 „

England football coach teeing logal action:

Terry Venables, coach of the England football team,

has been told by the UK Department of Trade and
Industry that it is to start proceedings to disqualify

him as a director. It means he may face court action

In the run up to and possibly during next summer's
European Championships in England. Page 13

Italians consider Russian telecom stake:

An Italian telephone group is the most likely strate-

gic investor to win control of a 25 per cent stake in

a Russian telephone company. Page 2

Nedlloyd tumbles In third period: The Dutch

transport group Nedlloyd reported a sharp drop in

third-quarter net profits. Page 20

Top Tokyo panel urges deregulation: Japan

must carry out painful economic deregulation or

submit to even more traumatic below-average eco-

nomic growth for at least the next five years, a top

government panel has warned. Page 10

Chinese old-guard attacks Deng’s policies:

Old-guard Communist party ideologues have

launched a stinging attack on the policies of Deng
Xiaoping, China’s supreme leader. Page 18; AsiaSat

buoys China's rocket plans, Page 8; limits stay on

foreign banks. Page 10

Ro-ro ferry safety standards agreed: The
International Maritime Organisation agreed a set of

higher«safety standards for rofl-on/roB-cfi: ferries

and decided to allow member states to impose even

higher standards if they wished. Page 4

Record for Bank of Nova Scotia: Bank of

Nova Scoiia has reported record annual earnings .

Page 21

Britten warns Seoul on Imports: Sir Leon

Brittan, the EU vice president, urged South Korea

to remove restrictions on car imports and to end

indirect subsidies for its shipbuilders. Page 8
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Juppe stands firm on austerity reforms
Ely David Buchan In Paris

Mr Alain Jnppfe, the French
prime minister, yesterday
pledged to pursue austerity
refrains In the face of mounting
chaos in the country’s public ser-

vices, as postal and energy work-
ers today join rail workers in pro-

test strikes.

In spite of government assur-

ances that welfare reform would
not affect special pension
arrangements, rail workers
decided to carry their nationwide
strike into a seventh day in pro-

test at productivity measures
contained in the plan to bail
the SNGF rail network out of

Pressure grows on French PM as strikes spread
its FFrl75bn ($35.6bn) debt.
The spreading strike movement

is spearheaded by rail workers
who have persuaded some postal

workers to join them, ft has been
augmented by a dispute over
energy deregulation that may
cause power cuts today, present-

ing French leaders with a serious

challenge.

But a defiant Mir Juppfe, who is

under increasing political pres-

sure. insisted yesterday; “The
hour of true reforms has struck

for France. Putting them off. as

we have far 15 years, would mean

accepting a [national] decline."

At the heart of these reforms is

Mr Juppe's plan to wipe out the
country’s FFr60bn-a-year social

security deficit by increasing
charges and cutting welfare
spending and waste. The plan
has sparked two public sector

strikes in the past week.
President Jacques Chirac told a

cabinet meeting yesterday: "The
reforms will take place and the

government must stick to the
agreed timetable." The cabinet
approved a draft bill allowing Mr
Jupp6 to impose new welfare

charges and other measures by
decree, which must be ratified by
a parliament in which the gov-

ernment has a strong majority.

The growth in social strife is

taking place against the back-
ground of weakening growth in

the economy. The Insee statistics

agency yesterday estimated that

the economy expanded by 0.2 per
cent in the third quarter, but also

downgraded its earlier estimate
of 0.4 per cent in the second quar-

ter to 02 per cent.

The prospect of zero growth in

the final quarter, already

suggested by an October Call in

consumption, will be reinforced

by the strikes. The Peugeot car
company yesterday announced a
one-day lay-off for 7,000 workers
at its MuQiouse plant in eastern

France, which ships 70 per cent

of its cars by rail.

Mr Jean Bergougnoux. the
SNCF president, yesterday esti-

mated that the strike was costing

the operator FFrlOOm a day.

The government has reassured
rail workers that they will be

Continued on Page 18
Strike could derail reform

ambitions. Page 3
Editorial Comment, Page 17

US president eases fears on strength of Anglo-American relationship

Clinton in
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backing for

new Ulster

peace moves
By John Kampfner and Jurak
Martin In London

President Bin Clinton flies to

Belfast today far the first visit to

Northern Ireland by a serving US
president after endorsing the deal

struck by the British and Irish

governments in pushing the
peace process forward.

Mr Clinton used a day of politi-

cal talks and pageantry- in Lon-
don in an effort to calm British

misgivings about the strength of

the Anglo-American relationship.

: He was effusive in his praise

fra- the role played by Mr John
Major, the UK prime minister, in

devising a new strategy that
could see the start of all-party

negotiations an a constitutional

settlement for Northern Ireland

within three months.

Officials expressed relief that

the accord, announced late on
Tuesday by Mr Major and his

Irish counterpart, Mr John Bru-

ton, was greeted with less stri-

dent opposition from Ulster's

main parties than feared.

Mr Major told MPs he antici-

pated the two dements in the

“twin track" strategy - prelimi-

nary talks between the govern-

ments and the parties, and an
international body to look into

ripramwnismflnfog of aims — to be
operational within days. Mr
George Mitchell, a senior presi-

dential adviser and a farmer sen-

ator, was formally confirmed as

head of the body. He will be
joined by General Lewis Mac-
kenzie from Canada, the first

commander of the UN peacekeep-

ing force Unprofor, and Mr Esko
Aho, a former Finnish prime
minister.

After two hours of talks in.

Downing Street with Mr Major,

Mr Clinton refused to express an
opinion on whether the IRA
should hand in some weapons
before Sinn Fein is allowed in

all-party talks. The British say
the pre-condition is unchange-
able and does not MI within the

remit of the international group.

In a warning that will greatly

enhance the efforts of Mr Major
and Mr Bruton, Mr Clinton said:

“My message to the IRA is that

the twin track process has pro-

vided a mechanism for all the
parties honourably now to bring

their concerns to the table and be
heard.”

The tone of Mr Clinton's visit

and its itinerary have been
designed to assure the British

that the administration's profes-

sions of even-handedness are gen-

Seeing eye to eyes Bfll CUnton, left, and John Major face the media outside the UK prime minister’s

Downing Street residence yesterday FUmiMrMMM

nine. . Addressing members of
both houses of- parliament in,

Westminster’s Royal Gallery, h(r

Clinton stressed both countries'

common values, as exemplified
by their approach to Bosnia.

The deployment of US and Brit-

ish troops to a UN peace enforce-

ment force in the former Yugo-
slavia figured prominently in his

discussions with Mr Major.
Mr Clinton, and his wife Hfllary

also met Mr Tony Blair, the
Labour.leader, and were guests of.

,

the Queen at Buckingham Pal-

'

ace. The meeting with Mr Blair

lasted an hour, twice as long as
scheduled.

'

Among the events scheduled
for Belfast and Londonderry
today are talks with Mr David
Trimble, the Ulster Unionist

leader. Mr Gerry Adams, Sinn
F&in president, will not -be

granted a similar one-on-one
meeting. Mr Trimble and Mr
Adams are expected to find them-
selves in the same room far the
first time during a reception at

Queen's University.

Mr Adams' reaction to the

“twin track" agreement was
muted. Sinn Fein, he said, would
give a definitive response within

a- month. “It is mot a document
which Sinn Fein would have
negotiated- hut it is one. -which

presents some challenges for us
and for other parties.” he said.

It was Shu Fain's refusal to
co-operate that scuttled a

planned Anglo-Irish summit in

September as the peace process

appeared to be beading for a

breakdown. Mr Trimble described

as "distasteful" the haste with
which the agreement was made.

Sure touch of s statesman, Page
12; Editorial Comment, Page 17;

Northern Ireland survey,

separate section

Nomura
fined $lm
for stock
exchange
violations
By Maggie liny in New York

Nomura Securities International,

the New York branch of Japan's
largest securities house, was yes-

terday censured and fined Sim
by the New York Stock Exchange
for falling to maintain minimum
net capital requirements and
other breaches of membership
rules.

Nomura said it did not admit
or deny guilt, but would pay tbe
fine to “avoid costly and pro-

longed litigation" over an "hon-
est difference of opinion" regard-

ing “technical violations". Tbe
breaches arose from dealings in

Mexican government bonds
between 1990 and February 1993

when tbe exchange told Nomura
to stop. No clients' money was
involved.

The fine is the third largest

ever imposed by the NYSE, sug-

gesting the seriousness with
which the exchange views the
lapses of control.

Hie case comes after recent

revelations at Daiwa Bank’s New
York branch, where trading
losses of Sl.lbn have resulted in

criminal charges against tbe

bank and some of its staff.

There is no suggestion of fraud

in this case, but the episode is

likely to raise further questions
over the conduct of Japanese
institutions in the US. Mr Ike
Sorkin, chief legal officer at

Nomura in New York said: “This
is not, repeat not, Daiwa Bank."
He said the timing of the news
was unfortunate.

The NYSE disciplinary panel
found that NSI had “failed

reasonably supervise and cant

certain of its businessmen
ties”. It also said its conduct
been similar to behaviour w.
resulted in disciplinary action
against it in 1990.

The NYSE has also told NSI to

appoint an outside director to its

board to chair the audit commit-
tee and sit on the compliance
committee for five years, and to

retain an outside consultant to

review procedures and deliver a

report and recommendation to

both NSI and the NYSE. The
disciplinary action is subject
to review by the Securities
and Exchange Commission. Tbe

Continued on Page IS

Travelers to pay $4bn for

rival insurer’s property arm

From MiniTower
to Superpower.

By Richard Waters in New York

Travelers, the US financial

services group which has been
constructed through acquisition

by Mr Sandy Weill, yesterday
reached an agreement to pay
$4bn for the property/casualty

insurance business of Aetna.
Aetna, one of the largest US

life companies, had earlier

announced plans to sen the busi-

ness to concentrate on its health

insurance and financial services

operations. Hit by environmental

and hurricane losses, and facing

little growth in premium rates, a
number of US insurers have
recently backed away from prop-

erty/casualty insurance.

The deal announced yesterday

“will be a wake-up call to

others", Mr WeaD said. “This is

an industry in consolidation:

there are too many players with
returns that are too low." He pre-

dicted that, as with other indus-

tries undergoing consolidation in

the US, such as defiance, the com-
panies which make the first pur-

chases willbe the ones that get

the best deals.

Mr Weill’s group, formerly
known as Primerica, bought the

EuMp—i Mmb Leader Page
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Germany’s Dresdner Bank is negotiating to buy RCM Capital
Management, a US asset management company owned by Travelers,

for about $500m, in a move aimed at continuing its drive into

international investment banking. RCM, based in San Francisco, has
assets under management of about S27bn. Report Page 19. Allianz in

Australian deal. Page 20.

Travelers insurance business two
years ago, while two smaller
insurers - Continental and Home
Holdings - have been sold over
the past year.

Travelers said it would com-
bine its own property/casualty
operations with those of Aetna
and sell shares in the new unit to

the public next year. Tbe new
company would be tbe US
property/casualty industry's
fourth largest, with net premi-
ums of S8-5bn and total revenue
Of yiShn.

The new company “could be
earning upwards of fibn" in

three years' time, Mr Weill pre-

dicted. Travelers said it expected

to cut at least S300m in costs over
the next two years, in part by
shedding 3,300 of the 12,000 jobs

in the combined business.

Even after the merger, Travel-

ers would still only account for

little more than 3 per cent of tbe

CONTENTS

premiums paid to prqperty/casn-

alty insurers in the US each year.

The US insurance business
remains highly fragmented, due
in part to a rigid regulatory

structure and a large number of

mutually owned companies.
The biggest takeovers so far

have been, mounted by outsiders

such as Mr Weill, a former presi-

dent of American Express. Other
buyers have included GE Capital

and CNA, a company controlled

by Mr Lawrence Tisch, as well as

a number of buy-out funds-

Before selling shares in the
new unit, Mr Weill said Travelers

would boost its reserves by
“somewhat more” than $lbn.

Aetna itself has already set aside

$750m this year to cover expected
environmental liabilities, and the

new reserves would be to meet
other classes of risk.

Lex, Page 18

Introducing the all-powerful new Mini Tower from Honex. Of aH its strengths, versatility is

undoubtedly the greatest. This is one Mini Tower that enables you to configure machines to your precise

needs, whether a stand alone workstation or a mission critical server.

Compact and highly scaleable. it offers a choke of single or dual Pentium processors, with a bus

utilising both EISA and PGI technology. Massive storage options indude single and triple channel disk

arrays with up to five hot swappable drives.

What's more, with Elonex you benefit from the highest level of back-up aD the way from R&D
through to delivery, installation and maintenance.

Prices start at a highly reasonable £1 100, which includes a 75Mhz Pentium

‘N processor. 8MB RAM and 540MB hard disk.*
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NEWS: EUROPE

Nato plans Bosnia
advance guard
By Caroline Southey
in Brussels

The first Nato troops could
arrive in Bosnia early nest
week to prepare for deploy-
ment of a 60,000-strong interna-

tional peacekeeping force, the
bulk of which is due to arrive
in the former Yugoslavia by
mid-January.

Nato ambassadors are today
expected to give the go-ahead
for deployment of a 2,600-
strong “enabling” force of
American, British and French
soldiers to clear airfields,

improve communications and
set up headquarters for the
Nato command.
Nato is pressing ahead with

detailed preparations although
a number of political hurdles
have to be cleared before the
peacekeeping force can be sent.

These include the US Con-
gress’s approval of President
Bill Clinton's plan to commit
20,000 US troops as well as the
approval of the plan by a num-
ber of European parliaments,
including the Netherlands,
Italy and Germany.
Hie final go-head for G-day -

or Go-day - is expected after a
conference in Paris next month
at which a formal peace accord
will be signed. Diplomatic
sources in Paris said yesterday

the agreement would be signed

on December 14. Nato officials

said the UN would transfer

authority for the military oper-

ation to Nato within 96 hours
of the end of the conference.

The intention of General
George Joulwan, Nato’s chief

allied commander, was to

begin deployment of the 60,000

troops immediately after that

date and to have most the
troops in place within 30 days,

Nato said. “The parties in the

former Yugoslavia have been

given 30 days to withdraw
from areas they are not meant
to be in. If they are still there

after 30 days Nato will oblige

them to leave," it said.

The Nato council is due to

give preliminary approval of

the detailed operational plan

early next week, including the

“robust" rules of engagement
and “clear command struc-

tures''. A decision is also

Prague to

send troops
The Czech government
yesterday approved the partic-

ipation of Czech troops in the

planned Nato-led peacekeeping
mission in Bosnia, Reuter
reports from Prague.

Prime Minister Vaclav Elans
said the Czech Republic would
send “up to 1,000 men". Par-

liamentary ratification is

required, but the government
has a majority in the legisla-

ture.

Mr Elans said the govern-
ment agreed to release just
under Ebl^Sbn (S47m) to
finance Its participation. Be
said the government would
seek approval from all three

groupings in Bosnia for the
Czech participation.

expected early next week on
which non-Nato countries will

participate in the operation.
Nato officials said Mr Joulwan
had been mandated to discuss

contributions from 12 coun-
tries.

Details of the plan for an
enabling force emerged the day
after Nato and Russia reached
agreement on the terms under
which 2,000 Russian troops
would participate in the force

The deal allows for consults-

Berlusconi declines

to be questioned
By Robert Graham In Rome

Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the
- former Italian prime minister,

c0
yesterday snubbed anti-corrup-

lKtfon magistrates in Milas by
_r .refusing to be questioned

about alleged illicit funding of

the now defunct Socialist
party.

His refusal was contained In

a memorandum released to the
press 24 hours before be was
due to appear before the mag-
istrates.

Mr Berlusconi claimed that

a highly politicised attempt
was being made to undermine
his political future. “To see me
go up to tbe fourth Door of the
justice building in Milan
would be presenting my adver-
saries with a judicial celebra-

tion in advance of the political

downfall they so dearly want."
The memorandum went on:

“Having been guilty of being
luck}' enough to obtain a large

popular vote, I must now ‘con-

fess’ that 1 am tbe last descen-

dant ofthe old political system
- yet again without proof and
against all evidence.”

The tone of the memoran-
dum indicated Mr Berlusconi

realised his political career
was at risk in this latest move
by Milan magistrates to
incriminate him- He is already

due to stand trial in January
on charges of being Involved
in bribes paid to the Guardia
di Flnanza, the financial
police, to ease inspections of

Fininvest accounts.

Last night, the Milan public

prosecutor’s office was consid-

ering how to respond. But they

are believed to have further

moves planned against him.

The magistrates are anxious
to interrogate Mr Berlusconi
about offshore operations of
his Fininvest empire transfer-

ring in 1991 a total of Ll5bn
($9.5m) to accounts controlled

by nominees of Mr Bettino
Craxi, the former Socialist

leader now living in self-im-

posed exile in Tunisia.

The transfers were made,
the magistrates allege, via a
Channel Islands company
linked to Fininvest- A third of

the money was subsequently
returned to this company.

Milan magistrates last week
issued four arrest warrants
related to this transaction,
including Mr Craxi mid one
of his business associates, as

well as a senior Fininvest
manager.

Mr. Berlusconi stated again

in his memorandum yesterday

that he personally knew noth-

ing about the funds but said

they were connected with the

payment for film rights in

favour of a Franco-Tunisian
film producer. But the trans-

fers used the same bank
account and lawyers as those

of Mr Craxi's nominees.

The eight-month-long
inquiry by the Milan magis-
trates is understood to have
widened to embrace other
senior Fininvest executives.

Larger EU at any price
•_ u _nLlL.h An i

tions between Nato’s com-
mand, the North Atlantic

Council and Russia.

But Nato officials made clear

Russia would not be consulted

on Nato decisions which did

not involve Russian troops and

that Moscow would have no
power to block or delay Nato

decisions.

Two other issues relating to

Bosnia dominated yesterday's

meeting of Nato defence minis-

ters - disarmament of the war-

ring factions In the former
Yugoslavia and plans for the
reconstruction.

Mr William Perry, defence

secretary, said the US would
help arm the Bosnian forces

within six months if plans to

reduce the imbalance of power
between the former warring
parties were not successful.

He said the US was commit-
ted to seeing the implementa-
tion of a disarmament pro-

gramme agreed as part of the
peace plan clinched in Dayton,
Ohio. But, he warned, the US
did not want to leave after 12

months with the imbalance
still in place.

“The best way to reduce the
imlwrlann» is through building

down. But if the arms control

effort is not successful the US
will take action to ensure the

Imbalance is corrected." He
said this could involve “adding
some equipment to the Bos-

nian forces”.

Nato officials also stressed

the importance of a successful

outcome to the London confer-

ence on reconstruction. “Nato
does not want to be left hold- I

ing the baby,” the Nato spokes-
man said. Nato’s role was to

“create the environment for a
civilian operation” not to cre-

ate one itself.

Offer to trade defence bill for

Bosnia mission. Page 6

Jacques Santer speaking at a
news conference yesterday

By Lionel Barber ki Brussels

Enlargement of the European

Union eastwards will be costly

but manageable, according to

two European Commission
reports agreed yesterday.

The reports embrace the

principle of reforming the

Common Agricultural Policy

and the EITs aid to poorer
regions. But they reject whole-

sale dismantling to accommo-
date membership for the for-

mer communist countries of

central and eastern Europe
and favour applying policies

gradually.

The reports - to be pres-

ented to the EU summit in

Madrid, on December 15-16 -

avoid cost estimates and
refletil the political sensitivity

of tackling reform of CAP and
regional aid winch account for

80 per cent of the annual
Ecu80bn (£68bn) budget and

enjoy the support of powerful

vested interests.

Several commissioners
expressed doubts at yester-

day’s meeting about the tenta-

tive approach to reform, with

some reportedly arguing for a

clearer timetable for accession

negotiations. Bui Mr Jacques

Santer, the Commission presi-

dent, made dear he intends to

play a long game. He believes

it would be a disaster to open

an argument about money
while the Commission Is strug-

gling to keep alive hopes of

serious institutional reform at

next year's conference to

review the Maastricht treaty.

At a news conference, he
said it was vital to preserve

“cohesion" between tbe richer

and poorer countries. More
work was needed to assess the

effectiveness of so-called struc-

tural funds. Mrs Mom*01 Wnlf-

Mathies, regional affairs com-

missioner, added: “Enlarge-

ment eastwards without politi-

cal guarantees for the ‘cohe-

sion’ countries [Greece,

Ireland, Spain, Portugal] is not

socially acceptable or politi-

cally feasible.”

Regional aid to the eastern

Europeans would also have to

be measured according to the

capacity of their economies to

absorb financial assistance

from Brussels.
.

Mr Franz Fischler, agricul-

ture commissioner, portrayed

the planned CAP changes as

an extension of reforms begun
in 1992 in preparation for the

Gatt Uruguay trade round.

These reforms broke the link

between price support and pro-

duction,- and moved toward
direct income payments.

Although Mr Santer avoided

offering a timetable for

enlargement negotiations, he
revealed that the Commission

would publish an opinion an

countries’ applications shortly

after the conclusion of the

IGC, widely tipped to end in

mid-1997. EU governments

would then to determine the

launch-date of negotiations.

Six eastern countries have

applied for membership: Hun-

gary, Poland, Romania, Slo-

vakia, Latvia and Estonia.

Four more are likely to do so:

the Czech Republic. Slovenia,

Bulgaria and Lithuania. Malta

and Cyprus have already won

a pledge to open accession

negotiations six .months after

the conclusion of the IGC.

Mr Santer criticised Mr. Neil

Kinnock, transport commis-

sioner, for questioning the

enlargement strategy and .the

launch date of monetary union

in 1999. It was damaging to

the policy and purpose of the

Commission, he said.

Changes on farm. Page 17

Pact with Emu ‘outsiders’ canvassed
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

and Peter Norman in Bonn

The idea of a “monetary pact" between
members of the planned European eco-

nomic and monetary union and those

EU states outside it is being actively

canvassed in European capitals.

Mr Theo Waigel, German finance
minister, told a parliamentary hearing

yesterday that next month's EU summit
in Madrid could agree on tbe need for a
new agreement between “insiders” and
“outsiders."

In Brussels, the Commission pub-
lished a paper tailing for an exchange
rate "arrangement” between the single

currency and non-participants. How-
ever, it ducted the question of whether
those outside a single currency area
would have to join a strengthened
exchange rate mechanism.
Discussions on a monetary pact

would be likely to take place in parallel

to the German-led debate on a “stability

pact" designed to enforce budgetary dis-

cipline among countries taking part in
monetary union, Commission officials

said.
' At the Bundestag hearing, Mr Alex-

andre Lamfalossy, president of the
European Monetary Institute/ said it

was “absolutely essential” to find a con-

sensus on how to handle the relation-

ship between the Emu members and
non-members. Failure could “poison"
the European Union.

The Issue is sensitive because coun-

tries which are not among the first

group moving to monetary union fear

they could be vulnerable to currency
speculation and be condemned to

second-class EU membership.
Another delicate question is whether

tbe UK, which, along with Italy, left the

ERM in September 1992, could be
obliged to rejoin if Emu goes ahead on
schedule on January 1, 1999.

Mr Lamfalussy said it was necessary

to rmnimiw* changes in real exchange

rates to preserve tbe good functioning

of the BlTs single market -

However, it was not an urgent prob-

lem and be would prefer that member
states took time to produce a good solu-

tion.

Mr Hans Ttetmeyer. president of the

Bundesbank, said lessons should be

learned from the history of the ERM.
when parities had often been held

unchanged for too long, leading to

"eruptive events".

He said a way had to be found to

ensure “real”, rather than “nominal”,

stability between the single

European currency and outside

currencies. -

Currency intervention was not a suit-

able method of stabilising exchange
rate relations between insiders and out-

siders because it could cement the

wrong parities and undermine price

stability.

Since the last serious upheaval in the

ERM in August 1993, he said, member

Italy’s prime minister Lamberto Dini (left) with Spanish counterpart Felipe GonzMez in Palermo yesterday. Mr Dbd said he was
confident Italy could ensure stable government during its six-month presidency of the EU when it succeeds Spain in January amt

Italians set to pay $lbn for Russian telecom stake
By John ThomhW in Moscow

Stet, the Italian telephone group,
last night emerged as the most likely

strategic investor to win control of a

25 per cent stake in a Russian tele-

phone company which has been set

up to modernise the country's under-

developed telecommunications sec-

tor.

The Russian government Is confi-

dent that at least one foreign bidder

will meet today's deadline and offer

more than Sibn (£600m) to buy the

25 per cent stake in the Svyazinvest

company and commit itself to

upgrading the country's
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long-distance and international tele-

phone network.
The state-controlled Italian com-

pany, which is itself due to be priva-

tised next year, has been keen to

expand in emerging telecommunica-
tions markets.
But it is likely to attach strict con-

ditions to its bid and seek additional

partners to finance its development
plans in Russia.

The controlled auction process for

the Svyazinvest stake is a high-risk

strategy for the Russian government
which could backfire embarrassingly
if no acceptable bids are received

today. But a successful sale of the

Svyazinvest stake, which would be
the biggest foreign investment in

Russia outside the energy sector,

would help restore some credibility

to Russia's controversial privatisa-

tion programme.
Tbe sale would also provide much-

needed funds to help the govern-
ment cover this year's budget deficit.

The bidder must offer at least
9430m for the 25 per cent stake and
guarantee it will invest S?70m over
the next two years to develop Svy-
azinvest's operations. The $430m or

revenue is almost half of the SIbn
the Russian government is hoping to

raise from sell-offs before the end of

the year. The other group which had
expressed a preliminary interest in
Svyazinvest was a consortium com-
prising Deutsche Telekom, France
Telecom, and a company represent-

ing US West.

It is thought the consortium was
unable to resolve all its outstanding
concerns within tbe extremely short
bid timetable available to make a
formal offer. However, it could still

submit an alternative proposal
today.

The Russian Privatisation Centre
IRPCJ. an advisory body which has
been conducting tbe sale, has
attempted to set new standards of

openness and professionalism in sell-

ing the Svyazinvest shareholding.
But its critics argue it has left many
outstanding concerns unanswered.
Some of the world's biggest tele-

phone companies, including AT&T,
considered investing in Svyazinvest
but refrained from bidding because
of tbe lack of financial information
on the regional telephone companies
and the uncertainties of the regula-
tory regime.
The RPC has been working to

resolve these uncertainties over the
past month by clarifying the corpo-
rate structure of Svyazinvest and the
licence it holds. It has also estab-

lished a novel compensation scheme
offering the strategic investor more
shares, up to a maximum of 7 per
cent of the total, if it transpires that

Svyazinvest’s assets have been sub-
stantially misreported.
Svyazinvest was created this sum-

mer to encourage greater competi-
tion in the telecommunications sec-
tor, which is currently dominated by
the semi-privatised Rostelekom. The
government granted Svyazinvest
majority voting rights in 85 regional
telephone companies, which boast
26m customers, and a full licence to
develop long-distance and interna-
tional telephone lines.

Moscow warned: delay sell-offs or else
Chrystia Freeland and John Thornhill report on a threat by bankers to dump treasury bills
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O pposition to Russia’s
privatisation pro-
gramme has Intensi-

fied, with a threat by a group

of influential bankers to dump
their holdings of treasury bills

unless ministers modify their

privatisation programme and
prevent alleged insiders from
benefiting from the process.

The three batiks concerned -

Alfa-Bank, Inkombank and
Rossiskyi Kredit - are big

operators In the two-year-old

government debt market,
which is central to the Krem-
lin’s plans to cover its budget
deficit by non-inflationary

means.
The cash-strapped govern-

ment launched its privatisa-

tion programme, which aims
to sell the state's stake In
some of Russia’s most valu-

able enterprises by tbe end of

the year, with the aim of rais-

ing at least SIbn.

But critics, including politi-

cal leaders and prominent
businessmen, say the pro-

gramme is transferring con-

trol of the country's most
attractive companies to a

small group of government
insiders at a fraction of their

market price.

Mr Mikhail Fridman, presi-

dent of Alfa-Bank, said yester-

day that he and the presidents

of Inkombank and Rossiskyi

Kredit had warned the chair-

man of the central bank that

they might pnU-ont of govern-

ment treasury bills, known as
the GKO market, during a
meeting this week.
But Mr Alfred Kokh, acting

head of the state property

committee which is supervi-
ring the privatisation pro-
gramme, immediately reacted
to the threat by saying: “It is

not my job to support the GKO
market It is my fob to support
tbe equity market Now tt is

current deals.

Last week both houses of the

Russian legislature called on
Mr Boris Yeltsin, the Russian

president, to suspend the pri-

vatisation scheme and many
opposition politicians have

This is an open call for the

redivision of property. It is

connected with the elections’

our turn to feast"

The three banks publicly

attacked tbe privatisation pro-

gramme earlier this week,
alleging that free competition

was not being allowed. The
bankers said they supported
privatisation In principle but

opposed the structure of some

strongly criticised it in their

campaign for December parlia-

mentary elections.

Supporters of the privatisa-

tion programme have hit back.

“This is an open call for the

redivirion of property," said

Mr Mikhail Khodorkovsky,
president of Menatep, one of

the banks which has success-
fully participated in the priva-
tisation auctions and was crit-

icised in this week's
anti-privatisation statement
“It is connected with the
upcoming elections,” he said.

Mr Khodarkovsky warned
that the critique of the current
wave of privatisations could
play into the bandc of commu-
nist politicians, wbo are ahead
in opinion polls for the Decem-
ber 17 ballot

The communists have said
that they will annul privatisa-
tion where it has been con-
ducted illegally. Most busi-
nessmen and government
officials admit that nearly all
private property in Russia
could - on some interpreta-
tions - be deemed illegal.
“This statement gives tbe com-

munists a card with which to
ton things back," Mr Khodar-
kovsky said.

Tbe dispute over privatisa-
tion has also created an
unprecedented rift within the
Russian banking community,
which has traditionally
resolved disagreements in pri-
vate and presented a united
face to the outside world.

Mr Khodarkovsky .said he
viewed this week's attack by
the three other banks as “a
declaration of war”.

He has started a court action
against the three rival bankas
for libel and rlahne to jiave
the backing of Oneximbank,
the other commercial bank
w'bich has successfully partid-
pated in the disputed autum-
nal round of privatisation.

states had had some positive experi-

ences with the broad fluctuation mar-

gins of plus/minus 15 per cent. There

had been little intervention, and coun-

tries had been encouraged to focus on

the correct policies for internal stabil-

ity. Mr Tjnffaimsy said a particular

difficulty was the heterogeneous nature

of the likely outsiders. Some countries

would want to be in Emu but would foil

to fulfil the criteria, while some would

meet the criteria but which would not

want to join.

Differences would also arise among
those wanting to join Emu, making it

difficult to draw up a multilateral

agreement. The Commission paper,

however, leans toward the assumption

that all countries would “normally” be
expected to take part in the ERM,
“whatever its form”.

Mr Tietmeyer said the issue of insid-

ers and outriders was being discussed

among European central banks and
with the EML

Danish
budget
secured

by deal
By HHary Barnes
In Copenhagen

Denmark’s centre-left minority
coalition government yester-

day secured backing for its

1996 budget through a deal
with the opposition Conserva-

tive party.

This left the Liberals, the
other main non-Sodalist oppo-

sition party* out In the cold
after 16 years of close co-opera-

tion between the two opposi-

tion parties, including 10 years

In government In the 1980s.

The agreement cuts the cen-

tral government budget deficit

by DKrtbn (S729m) to about
DKr29bn - about ZB per cent
of GDP - from an estimated
DKr37.8bn in 1995 and the
finance ministry’s projection in
October of DRrS£L5bn for the
1996 deficit

Mr Mogens Lykketoft the
minister of finance in the coali-

tion dominated by the Social
Democratic party, said: "The
agreement has cleared the way
for continued sound develop-
ment of the Danish economy,
rising employment, and per-
haps a further nudge down-
wards in interest rates.

“It leaves us with a good
chance of eliminating the gen-
eral government budget deficit

[central government plus local

government] altogether by
1997," he declared
Market reactiory *was posi-

tive, but modest, with the
spread between/ German and
Danish benchmark govern-
ment bond rales narrowing
from 111 to 198 basis points.

The government and Conser-
vatives agreed:

To cut defence spending by
about DkrSOOm compared with
the government’s original
plans to cut it by about
Dkr2bn.

To tighten up the eligibility

rules for the country’s gener-
ous unemployment benefit sys-
tem, especially for tbe under-2S
age group. The
period for which benefit can be
drawn will be cut from seven
to five years.

To reduce the 1 per cent
wealth tax to 0.7 per cent in

1996 and abolish it in 1997.

To drop a planned increase

from two to three weeks In the

period for which the employers
pay sickness compensation.

N To sell off government
assets worth Dkr2bn to

strengthen budget revenue.
The assets were not specified.

The Liberals have been run-
ning at around 30 per cent in
recent opinion polls, up from
23.3 per cent at the September
1994 election, but the Conser-
vative party's support has
slipped from 15 to 13 per cent
The Conservatives were keen

to avoid the budget negotia-
tions breaking down, which
could have led to an early gen-
eral election.
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Greek premier
fights for life

Mr Andreas Papancirecm,
Greek prime minister, was
fighting for his life on a
life-support machine in
hospital yesterday. “The
premier is not breathing on
his own. Hie breathes entirety
because of the machine,” a
hospital spokesman said,

adding that Mr Papandreou,
76, was undergoing sporadic
dialysis to aidhis kidneys.
The Greek leader, who was
rushed to hospital with
pneumonia nine days ago,
was responding to

medication, be said, and an
attempt to take him offthe
respirator would bemade in

the next two days. Doctors were forced to put Mr Papandreou
back on a respirator on Tuesday after a relapse.

Meanwhile, a group of his senior ministers have met to
discuss the 1996 state budget, to be submitted to parhameazt
today. The meeting was chaired by Mr Airis TsohafczopouJos,
the interior minister, who deputises for Mr Papandreou and is
considered a possible successor. A group erf senior members erf

the governing PanheDenic Socialist Movement, which Mr
Papandreou founded in 1974, bad questioned the prime
minister's ability to govern even before his fiintwa- 'mere is
now more widespread doubt he will be able to serve out his
four-year term, even if he recovers. The next general election
must be held by November 1997. Reuter. Athens

Belarus leader’s poll threat
President AJeksander Lukashenko of BeJaros spoiled ids ballot
in yesterday's parliamentary elections and vowed to rule by
decree if a low turnout means the elections are rendered
invalid. Mr Lukashenko had refused to lift a requirement that

deputies need 50 per cent of the vote to he elected. In May two
rounds of elections only elected US deputies, not enough to
make a two-thirds quorum in the 260-seat chamber.
Mr Lukashenko - who this year closed opposition

newspapers and allowed parties only limited access to

television and radio - has openly voiced his contempt for the
parliament Unless 55 candidates are elected to make a

quorum, he will have no check on bis authority.

“There will be no more [elections!" Mr Lukashenko said

yesterday. “1 can tell you there will be no power vacuum.
We'll have presidential role. . . . Direct rule is what we have in

Belarus anyway " Results are expected today. The run-off

between the leading candidates in each constituency is to be
held in two weeks. Matthew Kaminski, B3ea

Strike grounds Sabena
Belgian unions yesterday grounded the Sabena airline and
announced a new rail strike for next week in protest at plans

to cut jobs and freeze wages. With tittle warning. Sabena
unions stopped work at 4am, bringing the airline to a halt

Their action followed the suspension of a collective

bargaining agreement by a management looking to peg
salaries at currant levels ova* the next three years, to increase

work hours by 5 per cent, and to win mare flexibility from its

9,500 workers.

Unions yesterday blockaded offices and parking lots to

prevent strike breakers getting to work. “The right to work
has been totally disregarded," Sabena said. Unions at the

airline warned of still tougher action. "The time might well

come when we will have to use all means," saidMr Michel

Boels of the Christian Democratic Union.

Rail unions called a strike for next Wednesday after fruitless

talks with management, which wants to shed almost a quarter

of the 45,000 workforce. It is the latest in a series of labour

actions sweeping Belgium and unions plan a full public sector

strike on December 13 in opposition to austerity measures by
the centre-left government ofMr Jeao-Luc Dehaene.

The strikes in Belgium added to already disrupted travel,

across Europe. In Prance, a nation-wide transport stoppage

entered its sixth day after a new round of talks foiled between

unions and the state-owned railways. In Spain, unions at the

state-owned Iberia airline entered the second day of a 4&hour

strike. AP, Brussels

Lafontaine in talks with PDS
Mr Oskar Lafontaine, leader of Germany's opposition Social

Democrats (SPD), and Mr Gregor Gysi, parliamentary leader of

the former communist Party of Democratic Socialism (PDS),

met an Tuesday evening to discuss their parties’ relationship.

As the Social Democrats' new leader, Mr Lafontaine is

seeking a way to forge closer links with the PDS, in an

attempt to form a loose leftwing alliance for the 199S election

campaign. But by doing so, he runs the risk of alienating the

centra vote and playing into the hands of the governing

conservatives.

Mr Lafontaine sought to establish bow for the PDS had

distanced itself from its communist past, what its attitudes

were towards those who suffered under that regime, and'

where the party stood on social and economic issues. The

discussions also included one of the most sensitive issues: the

way in which the Communists forcibly merged the SPD in

1949 ensuring the destruction of its political base throughout

eastern Germany. This partly explains why the SPD has failed

to build a grassroots party in eastern Germany since

reunification and why the PDS has been able to establish itself

as a rival. Dempsey, Berlin

Dutch fined over price fixing

The European Commission has fined FNK, the Dutch crane

rental federation, Ecull^m OlSAn) for illegal price fixing

over more than 12 years. The investigation followed

complaints from Dutch and Belgian companies in January

1992 According to Brussels, the FNK’s 200 members represent

two-thirds of Dutch companies active in crane rental.

A fine of Ecu300,000 has also been Imposed on the Dutch

authority which registers crane companies, mainly because of
auiaor > , -v'lafHnff of cranes. The

rAmmission said it opposes any regisreruie imwwui* tu

2SSSSS nothingtodowiih the quality of products, their

distribution or production. Emma Tucker, Brussels

economicwatch

German wholesale prices fall
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Strike could derail Juppe’s reform ambitions
The French government appears to be heading at high speed for a test of strength, writes John Ridding

W hile many of
France's sleek Trains

4 Grande Vitesse lie

idle in depots across the coun-
try, Mir Alain Juppe's conserva-
tive government has moved at

high speed towards a test of

strength.

A strike by workers at Che
state-owned SNCF rail network
has intensified over the past
week and has emerged as a
serious challenge to the Gaull-

ist prime minister and his
administration's reformist
ambitions.

The stakes go beyond the
railway lines. France's rail

workers are at the front of a
broad wave of protests against

Mr Juppe's austere policies,

testing his ability to push
through vital economic and
social reforms. Their action
raises the question of whether
the government 'has miscalcu-
lated in fighting on too many
fronts.

If the government fails to

resolve the rail dispute, which
erupted over government plans
to restructure SNCF and to
overhaul the national welfare

system, it risks fuelling
broader opposition from public

sector workers and students.

But if it makes concessions to
secure industrial peace, it

could lose support in financial

markets. This is needed far the
Rank of France to cut interest

rates, stimulate the flagging
economy and enable the gov-

ernment to achieve the budget-
ary goals required for Euro-
pean monetary union.

It is a delicate balance,
which Mr Juppd's administra-

tion is struggling to negotiate.

Few would argue with the

claim by Mr Bernard Pons, the

transport minister, that reform
at SNCF is urgent “It is the
most subsidised and lossmak-
ing company in France,

1' he
said earlier this month, point-

ing to total state financial sup-
port of FFiSObn (£&5bn) a year
and forecast Josses of more
than FFrllbn for 1995. But in
terMing such an obvious tar-

get for a government pledging
fiscal responsibility, the gov-
ernment bus risks.

The first concerned the tim-

ing. Proposed rail reforms,
including the transfer of
responsibility for loss-making
lines to regional authorities
and productivity measures for

the SNCF’s 180,000 6taff,

inflamed restive rail unions
just as Mr Juppd was unveiling

plans to eliminate the coun-
try’s FFrSOhn awwnai welfare

deficit

At SNCF, where train drivers

have the option of retirement
at 50 - a legacy of the arduous
days of steam engines - wel-

fare provisions are as jealously

guarded as the statutes which

French high speed trains go nowhere very fast as the rail strike
entered its sixth day yesterday

govern their working practices.

Anger at the perceived assault

on their acquis sociaux or
acquired social rights com-
bined with ire over the pro-

posed rail reforms.

“Mr Juppe spent his first six

months as prime minister
under attack for not doing
enough,” says one political

analyst. “Now he is taking
everything on at once."

The government and the

SNCF also appear to have mis-

judged the strength of worker
sentiment “There is a lot of

sabre rattling. But we know
how to deal with the unions,”

said one senior railway official,

before the strike. Rivalry
between rail unions, in particu-

lar between the communist-led
CGT and the CFDT, along with
the unpopularity ofMr Juppd’s
government, appear to have
encouraged union leaders to

test their strength.

The result has been wide-
spread disruption on the rail

network and sense of social

malaise. “Without the railway
strike things would have

moved in ourfavour," says one
MP from the centre-right
majority. He points to the
muted support from public sec-

tor employees for Tuesday's
protests.

This message has not been
lost on the government, which
is asking to defuse the rail

strike. Presenting the financial

plan far SNCF for the period

1996-2000 on Tuesday evening,
Mr Pons pledged that workers'

statutes will Dot be amended.
Although freon 1997 debt relief

wiD be linked to improved prof-

itability, the government will

next year assume more than a
fifth of SNCFs FFrl75bn debt
irrespective of the company’s
performance. “There are no
conditions,’’ Mr Pons told the

National Assembly.
Such measures have

prompted concern in the finan-

cial community. “This smacks
of a bail-out," says one econo-

mist at a London-based mer-
chant hank. “The risk is that a
precedent is set in making con-

cessions.”

Trade unions do not see it

like that, angrily rejecting the
rail contract “It is a hateful

blackmail,” blasted the CGT,
referring to the link between
debt relief and profitability.

The CFDT condemned the mea-
sures as insufficient, compar-
ing them with debt relief of

FFrSSbn in 1990, and warned of

a hardening in the dispute.

Faced with this response, the

government and SNCF are pur-

suing a double strategy of reas-

surance and firmness. “Of
course the raUwaymeu will

continue to have a specific

retirement scheme,” said Mr
Jean Bourgougnoux, SNCF's
president, in an attempt to
ease employees' fears. Some
unions, notably the FGAAC.
warmed to the financial ele-

ments of the plan, raising
hopes of progress with more
moderate labour organisations.

But the government also
pledged to stand its ground.
“The hour for real reforms has
tolled," said Mr Juppe. “We
have presented our plan. There
can be no going bade." added
one official. He dismissed par-

allels with the strike at Air
France in 1993 when a previous
government was forced to

withdraw recovery measures,
torpedoing its reformist cre-

dentials.

Another precedent, the
1966-87 rail strike, is similarly

worrying. A repeat of the
month-long stoppage would
provide a focus for discontent
and farther weaken France's
flagging economy. Mr Juppfe’s

administration will have to

show toughness, and skill in

its dealings with the unions, if

it is to resolve the dilemma on
the railways.
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Naval experts’ recommendations are rejected

Higher ferry safety

standards agreed

Tutu to head South Africa’s ‘truth

By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

The International Maritime
Organisation yesterday agreed
higher safety standards for

roll-on/roll-olf ferries, and
decided to allow member states

to impose even higher stan-
dards if they wished.
The IMO. a United Nations

agency, decided ferries will

have to be constructed so that
they remain afloat even with
50 centimetres of water on
their car decks.

But the organisation, follow-
ing 10 days of debate, was
unable to agree on tough but
costly international design
standards sought by naval
architects and it is still unclear
bow many countries will Join
regional agreements such as
one planned for northern
Europe. Marine safety experts
from a group of north Euro-
pean countries are to meet in

Sweden next week to begin dis-

cussions on a regional accord.

The agreement also failed to

match up to early expectations

of rapid and decisive action fol-

lowingthe sinking ofthe Swed-
ish ferry Estonia in the Baltic

in September last year with
the loss of 900 lives. The IMO
set up a special ferry safety

panel to cut through the nor-

mally lengthy procedures
involved in passing new rules.

The panel produced its

recommendations last May,
calling for measures such as
internal car deck partitions or

bulkheads and additional buoy-

ancy features.

Mr William O’Neil, secretary

general of IMO. said he was
“not disappointed'' at the prog-

ress made, although several
countries said they hoped that

the failure to reach an interna-

tional agreement on ferry

safety would not set a prece-

dent for other issues to be con-

sidered by the organisation.

Lord Goschen, UK shipping
minister, described the agree-

ment as “a significant first

step" in the development of

higher ferry stability stan-

dards. “The IMO resolution
paves the way for regional
agreements on higher stan-

dards," he said.

The UK had been pressing

for an international agreement
or, failing that, a regional

accord. But Europe-wide agree-

ment on tougher standards

was opposed by several Medi-

terranean countries on the

grounds that weather condi-

tions were less severe than in

the North Sea and the Baltic.

However, the threat of a

stand-off between France and
the UK was averted when
France agreed to the voluntary

introduction of tougher safety

standards.

The resolution calling for

tougher ferry standards was
proposed by Denmark. France,
Italy, Norway. Spain, Sweden
and toe UK. It was not put to

the vote but was approved “by
consensus" and is expected to

also win the support of coun-

tries such as Ireland, Finland,
RoigiiTm

, the Netherlands and

Germany.

The IMO also approved the
application of current safety

standards, known as toe Safety

of Life at Sea or Solas 90 con-

vention. to all existing ferries.

These rules initially were only
applied to vessels built after

1990 although a group of 13

north European countries, led

by the UK, decided in 1993 to

apply them to existing ships.

By Roger Matthews
In Johannesburg

Archbishop Desmond Tutu,

Nobel peace prize winner and
head of toe Anglican Church
in South Africa, was yesterday

appointed chairman of the con-

troversial Truth and Reconcili-

ation Commission which will

consider applications for

amnesties relating to human
rights abuses committed dur-

ing the political struggle

against apartheid.

Mr Jakes Gerwel. the cabinet

secretary, said the appoint-

ment was “an important step

in toe historic process of com-
ing, to an. understanding of the

past, of reconciliation, and the

reconstruction of this once
deeply divided and conflict-rid-

den society".

President Nelson Mandela
said in July, when the act set-

ting up the commission was

passed, that only by knowing

the truth about the past could

South Africans hope to heal

"the terrible open wounds that

are the legacy at apartheid".

Members of the National

Parly fear the commission will

turn into a witch hunt against,

former ministers and members

of the security forces. .

More than 2,000 applications

for amnesty are awaiting the

Demonstrators in Johannesburg yesterday were many across South Africa observing a
minute’s silence for victims of violent crime. About 50 people a day are murdered there
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TnUh «ion
begtos work early next ywr-

^iear^ngS wiB beih pub:
Archbishop Tutu,

unless the commtesioaatcg

My dashed with t»Ueeta- nottetot^
interests of justice or migd,

against apartheid, will oversee

the work of three committees.

The first will investigate

gross violations of hujnan

rights which include killing,

abduction and torture. The sec-

ond will consider applications

for amnesty and the third will

lead to violence against those

giving evidence. Amnesties

xrill be granted only if the cost-

mission is satisfied thamhafi

been a frill disclosure of all

facte and that no personalia

or malice was involved. ’ V

Egyptians >

amid tough

restrictions
By James Whittington m Cairo

Egyptians voted yesterday in

the country’s first parliamen-

tary fientinna to eight years in

which the m3^ opposition par-

ties are competing.

A record 3,980 candidates

and 14 political parties vied for

444 seats in the parliament,

which traditionally plays a
minor role in the direction of

government legislation but is

one of the few institutions in

which those who oppose toe

government can have their

voices heard. Up to 21m Egyp-
tians could vote but turnout is

usuallylow.

In spite ofthe seemingly stiff

competition, government offi-

cials remained confident of a
landslide victory for toe ruling

National Democratic party,

which hoped to retain its two-

thirds majority in toe house.

Results are due today.

Nearly all opposition groups

boycotted the last ballot in

1990, claiming that toe election

procedures were unfair. Since

then many Egyptians have
become disillusioned with the
lack of political change during
President Hosni Mubarak’s 14

years in power.
- Diplomats- in Cairo jokingly

refer to Mr Mubarak’s "phara-

onic tendencies". They say that

having successfully turfed

most of the Islamist militant

out of the main cities and tour-.

1st sites, and having survived

an Islamist assassination
attempt in Ethiopia in the

summer, he has become ever

more concerned with consoli-

dating his government’s posi-

tion rather than risking insta-

bility and further violence by
pursuing further reforms.

As a result, toe run-up to the

poll was characterised by gov-

ernment pressure on its critics

and opposition groups, a ban
on public gatherings, and a
new press law that Imposes
harsh penalties for criticising

public figures.

Many candidates complained
yesterday that their agents
were prevented from entering
polling booths to monitor toe
procedures and there were
widespread allegations of elec-

toral abuses.

The government’s toughest
action has been directed
against the country’s largest

opposition group, the Moslem
Brotherhood, which, like the

militants, is seeking to turn
Egypt into an Islamic state.

Although officially banned

as a political entity in 1954, the .

Brotherhood has continued to

be an important social and.,

political farce in the country.

Until recently Mr Mubarak

had a tolerant attitude toward

the movement’s mainly chari-

table activities in an attempt

to use its members as a moder-

ating force against toe Islamist

militants. The movement is

well organised and has notched

up a string of successes in pro-

.

fess'innai association and stu-

dent elections.

But after a wave of hundreds

of arrests, a military court last

week sent 54 prominent mem-
bers of the Brotherhood -

many of whom had hoped to

stand for parliament - to

between three and five years in

jaiL It also closed toe group’s

Cairo headquarters. Both maa-

.

sures seemed to have been sp*
dflcally at reducing its -

chances at yesterday’s polls.

Diplomats say the move

.

against toe Brotherhood is an
attempt to curb an increasing -

Islamic trend in Egypt
High levels of unemploy-

ment. poverty and illiteracy

have created an ideal breeding

ground for toe battle cry of

"Islam is toe Solution". .

The Brotherhood stands

accused of not only sharing the

same aim but supporting the
Islamist militants who have
been trying to overthrow the

government through violence.

To underline this, anyone
running under toe Islamic ban-

ner in yesterday’s poll was
given the symbol of a gun or

sword by election organisers.

In previous parliamentary
elections the Brotherhood got

round its ban by running can-

didates under toe wing of offi-

cial parties, such as toe Labour
party in 1987.

This -time, despite govern-

.

ment harassment, it ran 160

candidates as independents,
compared with 339 candidates

run by toe NDP and 150 stand-

ing for the other main opposi-

tion group, the Waffl party.

The majority of other candi-

dates were independents, many

.

of them members of the busi-

ness community.
Meanwhile, Mr Mubarak has

already ruled out any changes
to his cabinet and govern-
ment’s policies.

. “Any change after the parlia- .

mentary elections is not on the
agenda. . . Too much change
does' not lend itself to stabil-

ity.” he said in a TV interview
on the eve of the poll.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Europe pressed

on Mideast bank
The Clinton administration yesterday urged its European
partners to join it in subscribing capital for a Middle East
Development Bank which is Intended to shore up the peace
process by promoting cross-border projects.
Mr Lawrence Summers, deputy Treasury secretary, said the

administration would ask Congress for about S260m (£l67m)
over five years, starting In fiscal 1997, to make up the US
government's 21 per cent share of the bank's paid-in capital
A quarter of the bank’s total capital of ?5bn must be paid up.

At least 16 other countries have agreed in principle to
contribute capital to the Cairo-based institution, but 25 per
cent of the shares are reserved for countries such as Britain,
Germany and France which have not so far offered support.
Mr Summers said countries aspiring to be players in Middle

Eastern diplomacy should play their part In funding the bank,

"

which aims to support infrastructural projects such as roads
telecommunications and irrigation. Bruce Ctork, Washington

Algeria frees Islamic militants
The Algerian government has closed a desert prison camp in :

Am Amguel and freed all the Islamic militant prisoners there,
toe Algerian news agency (APS) said yesterday. The interior
ministry announced the closure just hours after suspected

.

militants assassinated the first general to die in the four-year
fignt between them and the army-hacked government
ttgave no figure for those released but human rights

80,1 Iawyers hundreds ofmilitants were detained
there, some estimated there were about 700 prisoners. Ain

s
!J

eraiW*^ AJgerUm authorities
opened in 1992 when the conflict started. Reuter, Paris

Cairo summit agrees on refugees
A two-day African summit on Rwanda in Cairo

fte
?
resideilts Burundi, Uganda,issasir tkey muid 10

of refugees. Earlier, Zaire
of Decker 31 after which it wouldforce its 800^00 refugees logo home. James Whittington. Cairo
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Offer to trade

defence bill for

Bosnia mission
By Bruce Clark in Washington

The Clinton administration has
provisionally offered to let

through a $2-13bn defence
appropriations bill, which it

had previously described as

$?bn too high, in return for

co-operation from Congress in

funding the despatch of troops

to Bosnia.

The idea was floated as the

White House wrestled with the
twin problems of reaching a
compromise over the 1996 bud*
get as a whole, and overcoming
the legislature's objections to

the Bosnia mission.

On the broader budget issue,

White House and congressional

officials will meet every day
this week in hope of avoiding

another crisis when the latest

"continuing resolution” to

keep the government function-

ing expires on December 15.

Under the proposed Bosnia
compromise. Mr Clinton would
hold back from vetoing the
defence appropriations bill and
postpone detailed arguments
about how the money would be

spent.
The compromise would be

linked to an understanding
that the administration could

use some of the money to fund
the Bosnia mission, the cost of

which the White House esti-

mates at $1.5bn, and divert up
to S2bn for non-military domra-

tic spending. The proposal is

likely to be viewed with suspi-

cion by those Republicans who
believe the cost will be far

higher than the administration

is admitting.

Before its latest proposal, the
White House had criticised

Congress for insisting on
higher defence spending when
vital social programmes were
being cut
House Republican aides

described the latest White
House proposal as a substan-

tial shift in Mr Clinton’s posi-

tion. “It has brought the
defence appropriations bill

back from the dead; we will

probably get some programmes
and projects we would not
have bad otherwise.” said one.
Congress wants the extra

military funding to pay for
continuing production of the

B-2 bomber, a ballistic missile

defence system, a new amphib-
ious assault ship, a new

Dole: ‘chances are 50-50’

amphibious transport ship and
six more fighter aircraft

Under the compromise, Con-
gress would still secure up to

$4bn more military spending
than the White House origi-

nally wanted. The deal could

spare Republican legislators

the embarrassment of explic-

itly endorsing the Bosnia mis-

sion when many say they are

being deluged with calls from
voters who oppose the deploy-

ment
On the wider budget stand-

off. Mr Bob Dole. Senate major-
ity leader, has estimated at
50-50 the chances of reaching a
compromise by the end of this

year. However. Mr Mike
McCuny, White House spokes-

man, has warned that differ-

ences of principle exist over
spending priorities which may
never be resolved during the
r.lintnn presidency.

OECD says US achieved ‘soft
Fed’s pre-emptive strike against inflation is thought to have worked, writes Michael Prowse

T he US will enjoy moder-

ate growth, low infla-

tion and near full

employment next year, the

Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development

said yesterday in a generally

favourable assessment of US
economic prospects.

The Paris-based group said

the Federal Reserve - the

US central bank - appeared
to have achieved a “soft land-

ing" after its pre-emptive

strike against inflation last

year. After a pause earlier

this year, the economy was
likely to grow at an annual

rate of about 2.5 per cent
in 1996, reflecting a moderate

expansion of consumer spend-
ing. The jobless rate was likely

to stay below 6 per cent

The Fed cut interest
rates by a quarter point to 5.75

per cent in July and financial

markets expect further modest
cots if the Congress and White
House reach agreement an a
deal to balance the federal bud-
get However, the OECD said a
cautious monetary stance now
seemed desirable. Further rate

cuts “might ultimately prove
inappropriate and could need
to be quickly reversed”. The
Fed needed to show “vigilance

against any return to inflation-

ary tendencies**.

The OECD said this year's

decline in long bond yields.

rise in share prices and low
levels of unemployment would
buttress consumer spending
over the next IB months. The
expansion would continue to

be led by corporate Invest-

ment, reflecting the “healthy
condition of business balance
sheets". However, the rate of

growth of investment would
slow somewhat from the
doubledigtt pace of the recent
past
Export growth would be

robust, reflecting renewed
strength of overseas markets,
economic recovery in Japan
and improved ffnawrini condi-

tions in Mexico. But Imports

were likely to grow less vigor-

ously owing to a slower expan-
sion of US domestic demand.
The current account deficit

was thus likely to decline
slightly - to $164bn against
$171bn this year.

The report was optimistic on
the outlook for prices, predict,

ing at worst a slight increase

in the underlying rate of con-
sumer price inflation next year
to 2J> pa- cpnt compared with
2.3 per cent this year. This
business cycle hsd seen much
less upward pressure on wages
and prices than was typical in

previous upturns, the OECD
said

Other encouraging features

included a larger than normal
reduction in the structural
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budget deficit, which had bear
significant in preventing over-

heating rrod thus artemUrtg

life of the recovery.

The report welcomed efforts

.by Confess and the White
House to reduce the federal

budget deficit and emphasised
the dire long-term conse-
quences of failing to address
likely deficits on social
security (publicly funded pen-

sions) and healthcare. If no
action were taken, the OECD
said, the budget deficit would
irwrreayp from 25 -per -emit of

gross domestic product this

year to IS pec cent in 2030.

The ratio' of debt to GDP
would rise from 52 per cent to

190 per cent over the same
period.

However, the debt-to-GDP
ratio could be stabilised at cur-

British Gas in Falklands study
By Robert Coraane

British Gas and YPF,
Argentina’s largest oil com-
pany, have become the first Ing
international energy groups to

announce publicly an interest

in exploring for oil and gas
around the Falkland islands in

the South Atlantic.

The two companies, partners

in the Transgas project to sup-

ply Argentine natural gas to
finite say they will undertake
a joint study ofseismic data an
the exploration blocks being
offered by the government of

Hip Falkland TglanHc

If their finding; are positive,

the two companies may make a
joint bid next year far specific

offshore areas. The licensing

round, annwrmnetl Inst month
is to dose next July.

Officials from the islands*

government have already said

that they will look favourably

on applications involving an
Argentine partner because
“Argentina would be less likely

to interfere if their cmnpanios

were involved.”

British Gas will lead the
joint study group, but costs

win be shared. YPF will also

contribute data it has from
exploration in Argentine
waters near the Falklands.

If the two companies decide

to bid far acreage. British Gas
will have a 51 per cent stake,

with YPF having the remain-

ing 49 per cent.

Under the toms of the licen-

sing round, Argentine compa-
nies may have no more than 49

per cent of any winning con-

sortium. Also, Argentine com-
panies soch as YPF wfH not be
allowed to operate drilling rigs

or production platforms

around the Falklands. .

Mr Howard Dalton, head of
British Gas’s exploration and
production arm, $afd the com-
pany's interest in the Falk-

lands was a natural prtAnginn

of its growing activities in

South America.
Promoters of the oil and gas

potential of the Falklands
point to Mwmift rfnHiai indic-

ating that reserves could rival

those of the North Sea. But
there is little detailed evalua-

tion of the seismic data so fat,

and no exploration wells have
been drilled.
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R.C Lusemtourg No 5 45,693

onThe Entraordinaiy General Meeting of Shareholders held

27 November 1995. resolved Mooq oflws

to opDravn the Hqiridatton account

to declare as find dividend the interim fiquWaflon cfivtdnd of

USD 14,71 per share, resolved by the Baraorilreny Gerarri

Meeting oi Snaiehdders held on 28 July 1995.

to approve the closing of the liquidation.

to retain the books and records of Ore SICAV for a period of

five years whir KREDIETRUS7. ft. rue A/dringen, Luxembourg.

to instruct the liquidator to deposit any monies which could not

be distributed until 27 November 1995. with Die *C3i3Se de

Consignation". Luxembourg.

By order oi
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First lesson free.
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Mexico to probe

finances of

Salinas brother
By Lnfie Crawford
In Mexico Ctty

v

The Mexican -Congress has
voted to set up a commission
of inquiry to investigate the
rapid enrichment of Mr Rafrl

Salinas while he was a dvil

servant during the presidency

of his younger brother, Mr
Carlos Salmas. Hie latter left

office a year ago.

This is the first time the
Congress has decided to inves-

tigate a senior political figure.

The question is whether the
present administration of Pres-

ident Ernesto Zedillo wifi be
able to confine the investiga-

tion to Mr Raul Salinas’s activ-

ities or whether the inquiry
will become a much wider
probe into corruption within
the previous government, in
which Mr Zedillo and most of
his raWnpt served.

Mr Rafcl Salinas was jailed in
February while facing charges

of having masterminded the
assassination of the leader of
Hia ruling TngiiLnUrrrmi Revolu-
tionary Party in September
1994. Last week, as the prose-

cution’s case appeared to

founder, the attorney general’s

office decided to press new
charges against him - of forg-

ery and illicit enrichment
Mr Raul Salinas’s wife, Pau-

lina Castaflfln, was arrested in
Switzerland this month as, it

was alleged, she tried to with-

draw $84m from bank accounts
her husband held under a false
namp-

Police in Berne said she was
being held in connection with,

a probe of drug trafficking and
money laundering.

In Mexico, however, the
attorney general’s office said it

had no grounds to suspect that
Mr Raul Salinas’s wealth had

been derived from drugs. He
maintains that he obtained tbe
money legally.

The .Mexican government
has made public Mr Radi Sali-

nas’s income statements for

tbe years in which he served
as a director of Comsupo, the
government's maize marketing
board.- In 1982-92, Mr Salinas
accumulated more than 20
properties in Mexico. His tax
declarations did not include
foreign bank accounts.
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Aristide rejects call

to remain in office
By Canute James In Kingston

President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide of Haiti has raided
speculation about his political

future by saying he will step
down in February and hand
over to the winner of elections

scheduled for December 17.

The president's commitment
to honour the constitution,
which prevents consecutive

terms, follows his statement

late last week that he was con-
sidering a demand from sup-

porters that he stay on after

February because be had been
“robbed” erf three years while

he was exiled following a mili-

tary coup. Fr Aristide was re-

instated just over a year aga
1 am leaving on February

7,” he told a local newspaper in

an interview published yester-

day. BQs likely successor is Mr
Rend Pr&vaJ, a former prime
minister who is supported by
the Lavalas political coalition

which backs Fr Aristide, and
which controls tbe legislature.

Fx Aristide’s commitment to

step down in February follows

increasing cancan in Washing-

ton about his plans. Mr Wil-

liam Perry, US defence secre-
tary. and Ms Madeleine
Albright, US ambassador to the
United Nations, said at the
weekend that they were confi-

dent Fr Aristide would permit
his successor to be elected next
month
The US administration is

worried about the possibility of
the president bending to the
wishes of his supycaUas and
staying on, saying tills would
have discredited last year's
international efforts, mainly
the D5 military intervention,
to restore the exiled leader.

‘'We can say that Washington's
concern, was passed on to
important ears in Haiti over
the past few days, and that this

was relayed to EY Aristide,"
said one diplomat in Port-an-

Prince. Haiti's capital.

Fr Aristide's derision does
not mean an end to his
involvement in Haitian poli-
tics. He plans to stand for the
presidency in the election in
2000. his aides said. Fr Aristide
will also be an influential force
behind the scenes in the likely

,
evsit that Mr Pr&val Is elected
next month.
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rent levels provided spending

reductions or tax increases

equivalent to about 7 per cent

of GDP were phased in over

the next 35 years. The annual

deficit reduction required -

about 02 per cant of GDF -

was approximately half as

large as proposals recently

adopted. But to be effective, fis-

cal restraint would have to be

persistent over a prolonged

time period.
„ . _

While supporting the goal of

balancing -the federal budget,

the report rejected many of the

policies championed by the

Republican-dominated Con-

gress. The final outcome of

current negotiations would

likely weaken the social

safety net".

The envisaged policies would

not address many pressing

structural problems including

“the low level of public invest-

ment in infrastructure, the

uneven to healthcare

insurance, failures in primary
and secondary education raid

high rates erf social exclusion

in urban areas".

The OECD attacked plans to

shift responsibility for many
social programmes to the

gtofrtc, arguing *hat lower tiers

of government “will face clear

incentives to trhn th» benefits

they offer, thereby aggravating

worsening income inequality

trends. Further reducing the

federal government's economic
.

role will also curtail its

ability to buffer regional-

shocks."

An analysis, of VS tertiary.

education and workforce train-

ing reached generally positive

conclusions. The proportfcm

Americans completing untug
:

sity education, at 27 per cent

was twice the OECD average.

The proportion of adults

reporting some form of walk*;

related education, at 38 per

cent, was also high by interna^

flown standards. .

The US system-af "highly

decentralised control, strong .,

competition and heavy use of

market testing of services in

public universities" was in

some respects a more, suitable

model for adult education than

the German “dual Systran” of

company-based apprentice-

ships. . :
--

In general, adults with, the

Inclination and resources “can

avail themselves of a wealth of

relatively high-quality training ..

fltirf general education -ser-

vices’’. However, the Systran,

tor all its strengths, faffed to

work because many people

were unwilling or unable: to

seize the opportunities avail.' .

able. This failure, however,

was a symptom of a broader,

failure of the US “social"

modelrather than erf adult edu-

cation and training per se.

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Colombia plans

power sell-off
finiAMhian government are this week discussing with

European power generation companies plans to privatise

about a third of the country’s electricity generating capacity,

which could raise as much as $2bn to ISfan.

Mr Leopoldo Mnntafteg, Colombia's deputy minister <rf

energy, saidin London the aim was to sin off 10 existing

.

power stations by auction next year The plants generate 3,445

MW out of a total Colombian capacity of 10^80 MW.
With the privatisation ofother genraation capacity in the

capital, Bogota, and new private power stations coming on
stream, the government estimates same 60per oraxt ofthe

country’s generating capacity could beprivate in a couple of

years. Of ffie plants to be privatised, undera law passed in

1994, two use coal, fourgas and foar hydropower.

Colombian nfflHnis are talking in London with officials from
five companies - Powergen, International Hydro, Iberdrola,

Tractabel and National Power. Similar dtecusstons are planned

in the US and Canada. Kleinwort Benson and Salomon
Brothers have been advising on the privatisation.

The government estimates annual growthin electricity

demand at some 6per cent, and is seeking to rise new private

power plants, to be commissioned over the next five years, so
as to avoid the sort of power shortages caused recently by
droughts through an over-reliance on hydroelectric

power. Stephen Fuller, London

Securities law change nearer
Legislation to reduce litigation in the US securities industry

moved another step towards enactment late on Tuesday, when
a conference committee erf both chambers of Congress passed a
compromise bill. It is now expected to be voted on by each
chamber eariy next week, and go for presidential signature.

The aim is to encourage companies to provide mare
information to investors, by reducing the risk of their feeing
“frivolous" law suits. The biff's provisions have found favour
with the DS Securities and Exchange Commission.

The bin was amended during congressional conference, in

particular to meet concerns over the “safe harbour"
provisions, by which companies may make forecasts without
facing lawsuits if these prove incorrect The new version of
the bill would free forecasts from bring actionable, so long as
they wore “accompanied by meaningful ^cautionary

statements" which identify risk factors. Statements made in
connection with an initial public offering would not be
covered. Maggie Orry, New York

Auto workers vote on contract
United Autoworkers Union members in the US will vote
during Saturday and Sunday on a new labour contract offered
by CatapSBar, theUS heavy equipment maker. K the contract
is approved, it will raid a Utter 17-month strike against the
company by tbe union-
CMerpfllar and theUAW would not comment on the terms

oftbe contract, but analysts believe it would be for six years -
twice as long as mostUAW contracts. They also said that
CateqriHar's offer seemed,to differ little from that put to the
union two years ago. Then, Caterpillar sought a two-tiered
wage structure and mere flexibility on roles, saying it needed
this to remain globally competitive. Laurie Morse, Chicago

HDTV standard recommended
A hfgblevel us committee has recommended a federal
standard for high-definition television, which will offer
fihnfike clarity and sound to rival that of compact discs.
The high-definition system, proposed by a group of

companies known as the Grand Alliance, is “superior to any
teown alternative system in tfae world," the Federal
ComUiui ilcatlons Commission was tedd tiffs week by the
advisory committee. The proposal was the only one
considered.

Members ofthe alhance are AT&T, General Instrument, the
Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology. Mins Consumer
fflectromcs. the David Samoff Research Center, Thomson
Consumer Electronics and Zenith Electronics.
yarious,!^!^5 remain before the US government would

estabhsh the system as the standard fmtdevision

in the US.
AP. Washington
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"... East is East and West is West,

and never the twain shall meet..

"

Rudyard Kipling
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Cyprus" strategic position, at the crossroads of three continents, has

played a major role in its development as a base

for many of the world's leading multinationals.

Located half way between New York and Tokyo, the island

is the obvious choice for companies wishing

to manage their international activities effectively.
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE™ Brittan warns Seoul on sMpyards winsnames
appeal

judges

By John Button m Seoul

By Frances WQfiams in Geneva

Tbe World Trade Organisation
yesterday named the seven
members of its appeals body
that will be the final arbiter of
International trade disputes.
The choice disappointed the

European Union, which consid-
ers the regional balance
weighted towards Asia-Pacific.
The EU and US originally
demanded two seats each,
based on their share of world
trade, but this was rejected by
other WTO members.
Mr Jean-Pierre Leng, GU

ambassador, told tbe WTO’s
dispute settlement body that
Brussels would submit propos-
als to next year’sWTO ministe-
rial meeting in Singapore
intended to ensure adequate
recognition of the ELTs trading
weight in the appeals tribunal.

WTO rules stipulate that
appeals body judges should be
“persons of recognised author- ,

tty" acting in an Independent
capacity but “broadly represen- i

tative" of the WTO member-
ship. The part-time judges will

be paid a monthly retainer of

SFT7.000 ($6,194) plus a daily

fee and expenses.

The seven are:

• Mr James Bacchus, a US
lawyer, former trade official

and Democratic congressman.
• Mr Christopher Beeby. a
retired New Zealand diplomat
• Prof Claus-Dieter Ehler-
mnnn of Germany, professor of
economic law at the European
University Institute in Flor-

ence and former head of the

ElTs competition directorate.

• Prof Said El-Naggar of

Egypt professor of economics
at Cairo University and former
World Rank executive director.

• Mr Florentine) Feliciano, a
Philippines supreme court
judge and international arbi-

trator in investment and com-
mercial disputes.

• Mr Julio Lacarte Muro of
Uruguay, former Gatt ambassa-
dor and Uruguay's chief negoti-

ator in the Uruguay Round of

global trade talks.

• Prof Mitsuo Matsushita of
Japan, a law professor at Sei-

kei and Tokyo universities and
an expert on international eco-

nomic law.

Sir Leon Brittan. the EU vice

president, yesterday urged
South Korea to remove restric-

tions on car imports and to end
indirect subsidies for its ship-

builders.

Sir Leon was in Seoul to

negotiate an EU-South Korean
trade and investment treaty,

which is expected to be signed

next year.

Sir Leon expressed concern
about the rapid expansion of

Korean shipbuilding. “We do
not believe that the world

demand for shipbuilding ser-

vices is sufficient to meet the

supply being provided by
Korea," he said.

“The best limitation on such

expansion wifi be the dear rec-

ognition and understanding
that the Korean authorities

wOl not bail out any company
that finds itself in difficulties

because it has overestimated

demand."
The Korean government in

1989 rescued Daewoo, the coun-

try’s second biggest ship-

builder, from a threatened col-

lapse posed by mounting
losses. Officials then imposed a
freeze on shipbuilding expan-
sion until two years ago. Kor-

ean shipbuilders plan to more
than double production capac-
ity to 9m gross tonnes by 2000

from 4m gross tonnes in 1990.

Seoul has promised not to

give financial support or indi-

rect subsidies to shipbuilders
once it ratifies a multilateral

shipbuilding agreement spon-
sored by the Organisation fir

Economic Co-operation and
Development

Sir Leon also demanded that

European carmakers should
have greater access to the Kor-

ean market
“Europe exports lea cars

proportionally to Korea than to

other comparable markets.
There nothing special about
Korean conditions which
makes European care less suit-

able here.” Only 2.228 Euro-

pean cars woe sold in Korea

last year, accounting for less

than 0.2 per cart of car sales.

Sir jj»on blamed the weak

car gq'pg on a “combination of

cultural, administrative and

regulatory obstacles".

As part of the trade pact, the

EU is seeking an improved
fnve&irngnt climate for fartlgn-

ers and stronger protection of

intellectual property rights.

South Korea, in tutu, wants an
agreement on mutual recogni-

tion of product standards.

patents victory
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AsiaSat launch buoys

China’s rocket plans

asttyffissasssagf’”
infringement case

ssstsesssss^«gs-^

Ufa the European

US eases telecom Investor rules

By Alan Cane

The successful launch of the

$2O0m AsiaSat-2 satellite from
Sichuan province in western
China opens a new era both for
/Yimmnnirji tinn.s In Asia and
for China's fast developing
aerospace industry. Following

the launch, Beijing yesterday
announced aggressive plans to

launch 25 domestic and foreign

satellites by the middle of 199&
An executive of the China

Aerospace Corporation which
launches the country’s “Long
March” rockets said all compo-
nents of the launch vehicle

were Chinese made. “It func-

tioned very well," he said. “We
have already signed contracts

for the next three launches and
plan to launch 25 over the next

28 months."
There had been some appre-

hension before tbe launch. It

was the first commercial
launch since January this year

when a China-backed Apstar
satellite blew up aboard a Lang
March rocket shortly after

take-off. China and Hughes

Space and Communications,
the satellite manufacturer,
blamed the disaster on wind
shear.

Among customers left to find

alternative vehicles for their

transmissions were Ted
Turner, Sports Channel, Home
Box Office. Discovery Channel
and Kong Kong's Television

Broadcasts.

AsiaSat-2, which is due to

arrive at its final position in

space in early December, is tbe

most powerful satellite cover-

ing tbe Asia-Pacific region. “It

is much mare powerful than
anything else up there at tbe

moment," Mr Peter Jackson,
AsiaSat chief executive said.

Television viewers within
tbe satellite’s footprint,
stretching from Moscow to

New Zealand, will receive bet-

ter pictures with a smaller sat-

ellite dish.

The satellite carries 33 tran-

sponders. the electronic
devices responsible for receiv-

ing and natranamltting commu-
nications signals: Twenty-four
are C band, transmitting a sig-

nal over a broad area and rela-

tively impervious to climatic
conditions. AsiaSat-2's C h»ud
footprint covers 53 countries in

Asia, the Indian subcontinent,
the Middle East, Eastern
Europe, Australia and part of
the Commonwealth of Indepen-
dent States.

The nine Kn band transpon-

ders operate at lower fre-

quency and are favoured for a
form of two-way business com-
munication called VSAT (very
small aperture terminals). The
Ka-band beam will be focused
on China, Taiwan. Korea.
Japan and Hong Kang.
The satellite's broadcasting

customers, relieved by its safe

journey into space, include
Star TV, owned by Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s News International,

Deutsche Welle radio and tele-

vision international from Ger-

many, BTPi International TV
from Portugal and the Ministry
of Radio. Film and Television

of nhhifl

Mr Gary Davey, chief execu-
tive of Star TV, said: “This
occasion is every bit as historic

1, !T ....

Main users-

Star TV. Deutsche Wells
(Germany). RTFS

.
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The Federal Communications Commission, the US telecoms

and media watchdog, has set new ownership rules for foreign

companies seeking to invest in the US telecoms services

market The anticipated new rules make it easier for the rcc

to approve large foreign stakes in US telecoms companies if

the overseas company’s home market is already open to

competition or is in the process of opening its market

In the past foreign investment in a US telecoms company

has been limited to 20 per cent directly or 25 per cent tf there

was an indirect element Mr Reed Hundt, FCC chairman, said

the rule change was designed to encourage liberalisation m
foreign markets while making it easier tor US companies to

attract overseas investment Next month the FCC is expected

to rule on a proposed $4bn investment by France Telecom and

Deutsche Telekom in Sprint the third largest US long haul

ftarriw and decide when to allow the resulting joint venture,

Phoenix, to compete in the US. Akn C®06

as the launch of AsiaSat 1 in
1990." The satellite is critical to

Star’s plans to provide addi-

tional ehflnrmlg and services to

the Asian market It will be
able to compress digital, or
computer language, transmis-

sions from the satellite,

increasing the number of chan-
nels that can be transmitted.

AsiaSat, is owned equally by
Cable and Wireless, the UK
based telecommunications
group, China International
Trust and Investment Corpora-

tion and Hutchison Whampoa,
the Hong Kong based group.

Established in 1988 in Hang
Kang; it is Asia’s first privately

owned satellite operator.

State broadcaster tightens grip on India

Record producers are to open a special office inMilan in

January to their campaign to beat piracy in the
Ttaiian recorded music industry. The office will be run by
FiMT, the national industry federation, and 1FPL the

rntematinnai nmhwih organisation for the recording

industry, agd staffed by anti-piracy specialists. With a budget

of $un, the rampaign will concentrate on enforcing Italian

laws against music piracy and raising awareness. Pirated

recordings in Italy - on cassette, compact disc and vinyl -

have tripled in four years and now account for 44 per cent of

pirated recordings in the European Union. IEPI is modelling

its operation on the successful anti-piracy unit set up in Spain

in the 1980s. Andrew BUI, MQan

By Shiraz Sidhva in New Deffn' rocket from Konrou in French
Guyana.
The Insat-2C is 50 per cent heavier

and carries more payload than its pre-

decessors, the Insat-ID (launched in

June 1990), tbe 2A (July 1992), and 2B
(July 1993).

The new satellite is powerful enough
to reach beyond the Indian subconti-

nent to eastern Europe, south-east Asia

French

India is to launch the third in the
Insat-2 series of satellites designed and
built by the government's Indian Space
Research Organisation (ISRO) on
December 6.

Scientists at the Bangalore-based
organisation say the $60m Insat-2C sat-

ellite will be launched by an Ariane

and Africa.

Doordarshan, India's state-owned
television network, uses treat satellites

to beam 17 Hindi. English and regional

language channels to more than 250m
people in India.

It will move some of its capacity on
Insat-2B onto the new satellite.

Insat-2C will help the state broadcaster

to consolidate its supremacy over pri-

vate international and domestic broad-

casters entering the Asian market.
Doordarshan is planning strategic

tie-ups with international broadcasters

similar to an existing link
with CNN, the international news
channel.

CNN pays Doordarshan $l-5m a year
to use its satellite platform and shares

advertising revenue.

Kier Group of the UK has won two contracts in Dubai
worth £11An (318.4m) for repairs at Fort Rashid far the Dubai
Parts Authority and the construction ofa sewer and
pumphouse for Dubai municipality. The group has also won a

£9m contract for a brine water intake system at the Dead Sea
in Jordan tor the Arab Potash Company. It has also won a
£7.1m contract to build a new headquarters tor the Central
Hank of Belize. Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

Hydro-Quebec International, owned by Canada’s second

biggest power utility, Hydro-Quebec, has sold a second power
systems simulator to Mitsubishi Electric, Kobe, Japan, for

C$9m (36.6m). It will be used for developing a pumpatarage
power distribution system. Robert Gibbens, Montreal
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On October 20,

1995, a new mile-

stone was achieved

in Europe.
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Ares-Serono’s
genetically >

engineered .

(recombinant)
human fol-

lide stimula- V
ting hormo-
ne, became the first pharma-
ceutical product to receive

simultaneous approval in the

15 member countries of the

European Union through the

new centralised European
approval procedure. This drug

will be used in the treatment of

infertility.

der in the treatment

of infertility.

Its R&D
pipeline is

rich with
seven recom-
binant pro-

ducts with
applications
in the areas

of infertility,

growth, metab-
olism and immunology/
o n cology.

H#
ngnn"~;~^—

A Swiss pharmaceutical compa-

ny, Ares-Serono is the world iea-

Today, we would like to thank
employees, researchers, health

authorities, doctors, patients

and everyone who contributed

to the birth ofour recombinant
Human follicle stimulating hor-

mone. Ares-Seronos expertise in

biotechnology has opened a new
era in the treatment of infertility.

Sydney ... your business base to Asia,
with the competitive advantages of

• low commercial and industrial rentals

in ideal settings,

• highly educated, multi-lingual and motivated
workforce with competitive labour rates,

• well-serviced air and sea links, and

world-class, sophisticated

telecommunications networks.

Sydney-Australia’s technology, business and
finance capital, providing an ideal test market
and central position for access to Asia.

Department of
r State & Regional Development
New SouthWales

FOUNDED IN 1906 TO BECOME ONE OF TODAY’S BIOTECHNOLOGY LEADERS

London 44 171 283 2166 Ibkyo 81 3 5214 0771 Sydney 61 2 228 3627
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If you want to smoke who
should you ask?

Or someone who isn't?

With courtesy and consideration, smokers and non-smokers can and do work it out for themselves.

Philip Morris Europe S.A.

17,000 employees in Europe serving Europe’s 97 million smokers.

For information on how smokers -and non-smokers can accommodate each other, please write to Philip Morris Corporate Affairs Europe, Rue Joseph H, 166-1040 Brussels, Belgium.
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Tokyo panel urges tough deregulation
By wmfaun Dawfdns m Tokyo

Japan must carry out painful
economic deregulation or sub-
mit to even more traumatic
below-average economic
growth far at least the nest
five years, a top government
panel warned yesterday.

The Economic Council, an
advisory body to the prime
minister, yesterday predicted
in its latest draft economic
plan that growth in gross
domestic product would, all

being well, average 3 per cent
from now to the end of the
century.

That is the lowest projection

of any economic plan since
Japan started setting such five*

year targets in 1956. But
growth could fall even lower,

to L75 per cent if the govern*
rnent fails to pursue economic
reform, the council warned.

Unemployment would rise

from the present record 3.2 per
cent to 3.75 per cent in the

worst case, but could fall back
to 2.75 per cent if deregulation

was effective, it said.

The plan, to be presented for

adaption to the cabinet tomor-
row. wifi, be shown to trading

partners to underline Japan’s

oft-doubted commitment to

restructure the economy,
which has stagnated for almost
four years.

It is unclear whether Japa-

nese policy makers will take

the plan any more to heart

than the series of other official

reports in the past year urging

more radical deregulation than

the cautious steps so far

achieved.

The scheme contains an
action programme, which will

have moral rather than politi-

cal force, outlining 10 sectors

where cost reductions are most

urgent They include distribu-

tion, energy, and consumer
prices.

The plan rites seven indus-

tries, aH in services, expected

to create 7.3m jobs by 2010.

This is the dearest official rec-

ognition yet of the change in

Industrial structure from
before the recession, when car

and electrOlliCS ttiarmfaHrrririg

were the motors of the Japa-
nese economy.
The telecommunications

market is forecast nearly to

treble from Y56,000bn ($554bn)

annual sales in 1993 to
Yl65,000bn by the ad of the
decade, led by mobile tele-

phony, home shopping and
remote education, the plan
says.

A fast-ageing society is

expected to lead to a rise in

health, medical and welfare

spending from Y37,000bn azmu-
ally to Y68JMObn over the same
period. Other sectors targeted

for growth are corporate ser-

vices, employment agencies,

leisure and lifestyle, housing

and environmental services.

The scheme stresses the need
to improve the quality of life,

which remains well below that

of otter advanced economies.

• Japan's industrial output
rose by a much lower-than-ex-

pected 12 per cent from Sep-

tember to October and will

decline far the rest of this year,

official data released yesterday

shows.
hfiti said manufacturers had

earlier told researchers they

expected production to rise by
as per cent in October. Now,
companies expect production
to faU Q_1 pgr rent Hiin mnnth
and o.5 per cent in December,

'

leaving output up 2^ per cent

for the year as a whole.

Australia’s economic
growth slips to 3.3%
But this rate was well above market expectations

Limits stay on
foreign banks

By Nikki Tatt In Sydney

Australia's growth rate slipped

to 3^ per cent year-on-year in

the September quarter (from
3.7 per cent previously), but
national accounts data pub-
lished yesterday failed to indi-

cate any sharp slowing of the

economy.
Many analysts, alerted by a

downturn in the housing sec-

tor and corporate profit warn-
ings, had expected the third-

quarter growth rate to be sig-

nificantly lower. Market expec-

tations had averaged 1-L2 per
cent, against the 1.6 per cent

whihh materialised.

Despite this, some econo-
mists expressed concern over
the rise in stocks during the
three-month period. “Virtually

all growth in gross national

expenditure over the quarter
resulted from the positive con-

tribution made by stocks,”

Society G6n£rale Australia
noted. “This suggests domestic
demand stays relatively weak
and domestic economic condi-

tions will soften over the
fourth quarter as the private

sector acts to cut stock levels.”

The latest growth is below
the 3.75 per cent estimated for

1995-96 in last May's budget
Ministers, eyeing tbe looming
federal election, greeted the
figures. Mr Ralph Willis, tbe
treasurer, said they were “con-

sistent with continued eco-

nomic growth in 1995-96 out
lined in the budget”.

He pointed to the absence of

any significant build-up of

inflationary pressures, and to

the much-improved contribu-

tion from net exports. “1 think
we'll continue to see a good
contribution from net exports.”

He expected the target growth
figure for 1995-96 to stay at 3-4

per cent when the treasury
publishes its mid-term review
next month.
Meanwhile, according to a

report issued today, Australia

could see annualised benefits

of A$7bn (US$5.1bn) if it closed

tbe output gap with the US in
five industries: retailing, retail

banking, aviation, food-pro-

cessing and building.

The report by McKinsey, the
international management con-

sultants, estimates similar ben-

efits in other market sectors

could be worth an extra
A$30bn a year. But since 1970,

Australia’s per capita GDP has
lagged behind the US by about

30 per cent (a similar differen-

tial to that of the UK). In Aus-
tralia's case, McBoosey found
“most of this gap due to Iowa
labour productivity, and the
remainder to lower employ-
ment per capita”.

In four of the five industries

studied, Australian labour pro-

ductivity lagged behind that of

the US by a significant margin
- and in retail hanking

, the

weakest of all. it was only 60

per cent of US levels. Only in

construction did Australia
approach US Btanrtarris.

• Striking workers at CRA’s
North Queensland bauxite

mine, whose quest to keep col-

lective bargaining almost
haltpH Australia this month,
have agreed a return to work
tomorrow. Their case, centring

on pay parities with fellow-

workers on individual con-
tracts, has been taken up by
the Australian Council of

Trade Unions.

• Plans to develop a futuristic

high-tech centre - “multifunc-

tional pons” - in South Austra-
lia were dealt a further blow
yesterday when chief executive

Ross Kantian quit.

Australia Survey: See Separate
Section

By Geoffrey Crothafl in Baftag

Opening China's banking to
foreign competition too rapidly

would “generate shocks to the
finam-faT system” and lead to

“incalculable «ms?qnwtic«»s far

the domestic economy,” a
senior central bank official

warned yesterday.

Mr Di Weiping, deputy direc-

tor of the People’s Bank of Chi-

na's foreign financial institu-

tion department, g*T»>wwH that

hanks from, abroad would be
allowed to conduct local cur-

rency business in China only
nrw*o the central bank’s mone-
tary management and financial

supervision had been suffi-

ciently strengthened.

Foreign hank branches in
China are at present restricted

to 24 rities and ran do bUSfalBBS
only in foreign currency.

“Allowing foreign hanks to

engage in local currency busi-

ness would no doubt increase
Hip wimpy, j Ly flpd difficulty of

the People's Bank’s role In
financial regulation and super-

vision," Mr Di told an interna-

tional banking conference in
Beijing yesterday.

hi this mntpTt.
L the process

of allowing foreign banks to

conduct local currency busi-

ness “would have to be syn-

chronised with the pace of the

enhancement of the central
bank’s abilities in macroeco-
nomic management and finan-

cial supervision," he said.

Mr DI refused to provide a
timetable for when the central

bank would 1st foreign hanka

do local currency business.

The discrepancy between the
tax rates applied to foreign
banks (15 per cent) and the
main Chinese banks @5 per
cent) has been cited by many
observers as the main obstacle

to foreign banks doing local

currency business. Mr Di
suggested tills was something
of a red herring.

“it has been suggested that
fihlnesp hanks would be sub-

ject to unfair competition if

foreign hanks were allowed to

do local currency business
while the tax rates were
uneven. This argument is a lit-

tle far-fetched," ha declared. •

He pointed out that the tax
rates given to foreign banks
were usually consolidated as
profits on the books of the par-

ent company and as such, sub-

ject to domestic taxes which in

.

Japan, for mrampip ,
could be as

high as 60 per cent
Several foreign banks had

already indicated they would
prefer a wider business scope
to preferential taxes with a
tombed business scope, he said.

^
sappi limited

Audited results
for the seven months to 30 September 1995

Operating income $473 million

Earnings per share 165 US cents

• Excellent trading conditions
• Debt/Equity improvement

Soulhem Africa

‘Sapp* Trading sates are
included in regions where
sales originate

All the markets In which we
operated continued to Improve at
varying rates during the period under
review. The price ot northern bleached
softwood (craft pulp rose from $750 per
metric ton In February 1995 to $925 In

July 1995 and had an upward effect on
the prices of other products. As a net
seller at pulp Sappi benefited from the
sharply higher prices of pulp In all

grades. Except during the extended
summer holiday period in the Northern
Hemisphere demand for all paper
products and pulp was strong and, as
there was no material increase in

supply, prices of all products Increased.

Sales

Operating income

Net income

Earnings per share

Dividends per share

Cash available from
OPERATING ACTIVITIES

7 MONTHS
TO 30-9.95

$2 559m

12 MONTHS
TO 28-2.95

$2 190m

$158m

*'»’* In Southern Africa the group Is

making good progress with its

modernisation and coat reduction
programmes totalling approximately
R1 baton. Most of these projects are
expected to be completed by
September 1996, whereafter the group
expects to significantly reduce capital

expentfiture to normal maintenance
levels.

“T* Consolidated turnover for the seven months was $2 559 mfflion.

The turnover Includes SI 062 (nation In respect of S D Warren compared
with $284 million for the previous period when Warren was consolidated
tor only 10 weeks. Except in the case of timber prices in South Africa,

costs continued to be well controlled throughout the group and with

the benefit of rising selling prices, operating income rose
to $473 million tor the period. Of this figure. Warren contributed

5152 million.

m Earnings per share at 165 US cents for the seven months showed
a marked increase over the 99 US cents earned tor the full year to

28 February 1995.

Significant success was achieved In managing the priorities at

Warren which were: to achieve higher prices In the strong market to

access underutilised production capacity, to Implement tight management
controls, and, to refocus the business in tts two main areas at operation.

Prices In the third quarter of 1995 for coated woodfree paper were
approximately 25% higher than prices at the start of toe third quarter of

1994. The annual rate of production tor toe seven month period was
approximately ISO 000 tons higher than in 1994 and is expected to

Increase further In 1996.

165 US CENTS 99 US CENTS

120 SA cents 100 SA CENTS In the UK we are examining the
viability of development projects
totalling £30 million as part of a

*42311 restructuring following the consolidation
n -J of the UK and German operations Into

an overafl European structure.

In Germany a further DM69 m3lion wffl be spent over the next year to
reduce costs and to expand capacity at Atfeld and Ehingen which will

positively impact on Hannover Papier's ability to preserve and grow tts

market share, and on tts profitability.

Most of the projects in tire group are aimed at reducing unit costs and
Improving product quality although an adttitional, significant Investment of

$16.4 mIRton wffl be spent on improving environmental aspects of the
business.

The economies of the world are expected to continue growing to the
coming year as is toe worldwide consumption demand for all paper
products. There is fttie new product capacity bn the near term, except In toe
ease of recycled container board to North America and it is anticipated that
toe current period of inventory adjustments wfl be ot relatively short
duration.

'I' Acquisition debt in Warren has been reduced by $1 76 million since

acquisition on 20 December 1994 from Warren’s internal resources.

Warren made an important contribution to Sappi’s earnings per share in

the period under review.

Sappi Limited
Registration number 05/08963106

“’*'r
board is therefore cautiously optimistic about the outlook for

awnings in the yea- ahead.

Dividend announcement
The dividend of 120 SA cents per share wffl be payable on 25 January
1996 to shareholders of record on 15 December 1995. The dividend is

payable in the currency of the Republic of South Africa. Dividends
payable from the London transfer office wffl be paid in British Pounds
Storing or in toe case of shareholders resident in toe USA in US Dollars,

at toe respective rates of exchange ruling on 18 January 1995.

Sappi Management Services (Pty) Limited, Secretaries, per D J O’Connor
28 November 1995

Ms Hsu
bursts in

on poll

fight for

Taiwan
By Lam Tyson, recently in

Kaohaiung

“Breast vs fist Isn’t tins the

rally means tbe weak have to

confront the powerful?” reads

the caption to a photograph

depicting a young woman
fanaging from a hole ripped

In the flag of Taiwan’s ruling

Nationalist party, wearing a
white scarf and a beatific

smile.

Ms w*" Hsiao-dm, a third-

time candidate, Is among the

most vivid contesting Satur-
day's parliamentary elections.

The picture appears in a
recently published collection

of her wmrfngx on life, politics

and society.

“Everyone in Taiwan knows
Hsu Hsraodan,” said the petite

37-year-old aspiring legislator

at her pavement campaign
headquarters in the bustling
southern port etty Kaohsnmg.
“But very few people really
miHpnthmJ me.”
The polls are the most (ra-

cial to date in Taiwan's transi-

tion to democracy; the long-

ruling Nationalists may for
the first time lose over
the seats in the legislature to
opposition parties inde-
pendent candidates. This
would force a coalition govern-
ment and could weaken the
position of the president vis4-
vis parliament -

Over the next three years,

Taiwan feces its first presiden-

tial elections in March, Tffreig
Kong’s return to Chinese sov-

ereignty in 1997, managing
fraught relations with China,
and reform.

Ms Hsu’s unorthodox cam-
paign techniques have tended
to overshadow her political

message since she burst an to

Taiwan’s political scene in the
late 1980s. The former node
model gained renown for dis-

robing dnrtBg i1wnnni;|ni1innc
rarfeirifr pnrHnmpnt and «m the

campaign trafl.

Bnt her earthy bomoar and
strident rhetoric against the
Knomtntang (KMT) National-

ists struck a chord among the

mainly warkzngclass voters of
industrialised Kaohsinng. In
the 1992 parliamentary elec-

tions she lost in a hard-fought

race to her well-financed KMT
opponent by just 107 votes.

lb Hsu feces another power-
ful KMT candidate in Satur-

day’s polls. “After the last

election, 1 realised I have so
many supporters out there, I

just had to try again,” she
said. “Like than, I come from
an ordinary background. Pm a
woman, and Tm poor - I can’t

even afford an office for my
campaign. Who else will speak
for them if l don’t?"

This time, Ms Hsu seems to

have toned down her style.

Her campaign literature
depicts her praying in Buddh-
ist temples as well as being
arrested at demonstrations.
“Taiwan society has

changed dramatically in the
last seven or eight years as a
result of political reforms,"
said Ms Hsu. *Tt is now very
free but chaotic. Political

development in the last few
years has been very
unhealthy. The ruling party
hasn’t done anything to solve
Taiwan’s worst problems.
Organised crime is becoming
more powerful; links between
big business and politicians
are stronger. These are tbe
things ordinary people most

Voters are especially wor-
ried about the economy. “We
used to say Taiwan was ankle-
deep in cash; that is no longer
the case. Many small busi-
nesses, even some big compa-
nies, - have gone bankrupt.
Most of Taiwan’s money is

now in tbe hands of big busi-
ness groups; they are sending
their money overseas.”
On Taiwan’s delicate rela-

tions with China, Ms Hsu’s is

the middle-of-the-road major-
ity view. “If we were mrifiaH

and mainland China became
chaotic, that would be bad for
Taiwan. At this stage, we
should maintain the status
qua If the economy is had, we
have nothing. If unification is
going to make ns poor, why
should we want to ratify?”

MsSou Kyi tells.why her party quit camstitntifmal talks m
ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Opposition in

Burma pulls out
Bnnba’s opposition National League forDemocracy (NLD)
withdrew from the country's constitutional convention

yesterday, saying the military's stage-managed event was

undemocratic and illegitimate.
The country’s military junta responded by accusing the NLD

ofdisrupting.and marring the convention process, where tbe

military’s hand-picked delegates are slowly drawing up a new
constitution for the country. Lt GenMyo Nyunt, the

convention's chairman, said the military would not tolerate

such obstruction.

This war iff words was not what Ms Aung San Suu Kyi, NLD
leader, had in mind as repeatedly called on the military to

enter into a dialogue after she was released from house arrest

in July. “We are so fat apart that we can’t get Anther apart,”

she said. But fearing another crackdown similar to that in

. 1988, m which hundreds ofpeople woe killed, Ms Suu Kyi said

the NIX) “does not want to call the people out into the streets

am! has nn plan to do SO”.

Instead, she said her party, which won 80 per cent of the

vote in 1990 general elections later disallowed by the military,

would continue its peaceful organising work within the

country. She called on the mfematininai community to

increase its pressure an the military government Potential

foreign investors “jolly well should wait” to invest in the

countryuntil Burma had a democratic government, tire

opposition leader said. Ted Bardacke, Rangoon

Ramos orders sell-off finale
President Ffafel Bumnn mrirnriari flip Fhflipping cabinet

yesterday to finalise plans for tiie final ami most radical phase
of government privatisation, nine years after Manila's state

seU-off programme was launched.

The “third wave”, which would encompass the National

Power Corporation, the Manila water system, the postal

service and state pension fends, would complete one of the

most comprehensive privatisation drives in the region, leaving

the government with little more than regulatory functions.

Economists say it may be more difficult to sell off tbe
remainingassets than earlier privatisations like military
bases, the oil company Petron, and the long-distance telephone
company. The drive has so fer netted 170bn pesos (£4.1bn).

. Overseas interest in tbe “third wave”, projected to ensure a
third consecutive budget surplus in 1996, has been running
high- Six investment hanks have submitted bids to act as the
government's adviser on the privatisation, of Napocor, which,
it is hoped, will occur within 12 months.
Last month, the government chose the International Finance
Corporation, the privatesector arm of the World Bank, to be
lead consultant in the privatisation of the Manila Water and
Sewerage System, which lias already attracted more than 10

informal bids from overseas water companies.
The president yesterday ordered senior government officials

to look at ways of coping with a constitutional dause
restricting the sale of strategic assets to foreign
companies. Edward Luce, Manila

UK and China sign airport deals
Britain and China yesterday readied four agreements which
provide for regularisation ofthe status of the public
corporation buildingHong Kong’s multi-trillion dollar airport
The agreements also covered the board of the Airport
Authority and business franchises covering catering and
aviationfuel supply.
Mr Wong Po-yan, a China adviser andmu* 1991 chairman

of the airport consultative committee, has been named
chairman of tbe authority’s 16-member board. Mr Lo
Chung-hing, a semes' Bank of China official, is expected to be
named deputy chairman. Hie authority, which will come into
being cm December L will now be able to sign a financial
support agreement with the government, which will enable it
to approach financial markets for loans.
Three companies, Cathay Pacific, Lufthansa, and Gate

Gourmet, were awarded 15-year franchises for catering;
Aviation Fuel Supply Company, a consortium of western and
Chinese ail companies, won a 20-year franchise for fuel
supply. Simon Holberton, Hang Kong

Taiwan acts on share ownership
Taiwan may allow foreign individuals to buy Taiwan-listed
shares as early as February next year as part of a long-term
plan to liberalise domestic financial markets. The central bank
and finance ministry yesterday agreed to the measure, the
fi™nce ministry said. Cabinet approval is needed before it will
take effect Taiwan opened its stock market to investment by
approved foreign Institutions in 1991 but foreign individuals
are banned.

Securities analysts cautioned that the accord readied was
“in principle" and details remained to be worked out. Initial
i^porte suggested the relaxation measure may apply only to
those foreigners holding valid Taiwan residence documents
Monetary authorities recentlyraised an overall ceiling on
foreign investment in Taiwan shares from 12 per cent of total
market capitalisation to 15 per cent Laura Tyson, Taipei

Appear in the Financial Times on Tuesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise in

this section please contact

Melanie Miles on +44 0171 873 3308
Karl Loynton on +44 0171 873 4780
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BMW Rolls-Royce BR710 engines, powering the newly

developed Gulfstream V® ultra long range corporate jet,

have successfully completed a first flight in Savannah,

USA.The BR710 is the first member of the new BR700
engine family and the first ever German production jet

engine designed for civil aircraft.

BMW Rolls-Royce has secured all possible orders to

power the ultra long range corporate jets and the new
100-seater regional aircraft. The BR710 propulsion

system has been selected for both the Gulfstream V®
and the Bombardier Global Express®, making BMW
Rolls-Royce the exclusive engine supplier for this new
generation of corporate jets. The larger BR715 propul-

sion system has been chosen as the sole powerplant

for the new McDonnell Douglas MD-95, the short and
medium range jet family, and is due to begin commer-
cial service for the launch customer ValuJet Airlines in

June 1999.

HohonmarkstraBe 60-70, D-61440 Oberurs®!, Germany

Eschenweg. D-15827 Dahlewitz, Germany
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CBnton visit Like a true southern gentleman, he had nothing but praise for his hosts at the Palace of Westminster

Sure touch of a statesman among dead kings
By Kevin Brown,
Qwf Political Correspondent

If there is a prize for fostering
Anglo-American relations, US
President Bill Clinton will
^hare it with whoever organ-
ised the seating for Ms presi-
dential address to both houses
of parliament in Westminster's
royal gallery yesterday.

The gallery, a vast red, green
and gold panorama of grinning
heraldry and gilded symbol-
ism, is an even more dramatic
example of Victorian gothic
enthusiasm than the splen-
didly over-the-top chamber of
the House of Lords.

It must have looked like a
poorly executed theme park to

Mr Clinton, whose own house
in Washington, is somewhat
older and in rather better
taste. Like a true southern gen-
tleman, though, he hart noth-
ing but praise for his hosts.
He bad done his research,

too, appropriately for a Rhodes
scholar who boasts that he
inhaled a great deal of the
local culture (hut nothing else)

during his post-graduate year
at Oxford University.

Starting with Sir Winston
Churchill, the President paid
homage to one statesman after

another, running quickly
through Pitt (though it wasn't

dear which one). Burke, Dis-

raeli, Gladstone, Churchill

again, Milton (in verse) and
Churchill yet again.

It was a sign of Mr Clinton's

sure touch that he managed to

mention Mr John Major in this

company without bathos, land-

ing the prime minister's cour-

age in “taking a risk” for a
permanent peace in Northern

Ireland.

The president also sought to
TTwifP amends for not turning

up for the 50th anniversary of

the end of the second world

war earlier this year, recalling

the sacrifices made by the war-

time generation in both coun-
tries.

But there was more to come.

In ringing tones clearly
designed to resuscitate the
moribund special relationship

between the US and his hosts,

Mr Clinton spoke of an alliance

that stood alone and above all

the rest; a model for file times
and for all democracies.

ft was heady stuff But it was
not the end. "Friends, we have

stood together in the darkest

moments of our century," he

said. "Let us now resolve to

stand together with the bright

and shilling prospect of the

next century."

There were some good jokes,

too, including one about the

blackened marks on the exte-

rior of the White House that

mark the burning of the build-

ing by British troops during
the short-lived war of 1812.

It was a reminder that the

special relationship has not

always been so close. The his-

torically minded, or perhaps

just the more mischievous,
scanned the royal portraits and
statues for the mad long who
lost the American colonies.

They ah seemed to be there;

George t George H, George IV
were all clearly visible. But no-

one could find George EL
Finally, he was tracked

down, awkwardly sited in the

president’s direct line of vision,

but carefully hidden behind a
gang of photographers on a
raised dais. That la what the

British call diplomacy. President Clinton sweeps past the Palace of Westminster where he addressed a

Communique seethes with ambiguity Able negotiator
By John Katnpfhar
at Westminster

As they gave their gloss on the

llth-hour accord on Northern
Ireland. British officials

stressed that it was the Irish

who had made by far the most
concessions.

Mr John Bruton was the one,

after all, who had flown to

London in the dead of night,

hours before the arrival of the

US president. With the
endorsement of President
Clinton, the Irish prime
minister would be able to sell

the deal to his own parliament

and to force a reluctant Sinn

Fein to come on board.

On one level, the theory
appears borne out by the text

of the turgid Downing Street

communique launching the
joint “twin-track initiative".

The strategy involves
preliminary political talks

involving Northern Ireland's

parties and the two
governments, while a
three-strong international

A mixture of unplanned street theatre and
careful stage management by his officials will

shape President Clinton's visit to Northern
Ireland today. It wfl] be the first by a serving

president, and a powerful symbol of the

changes since the ceasefires 15 mouths ago,

John Murray Brown writesfrom Belfast.

In a province where flying a flag is a political

statement, the stars and stripes will be in abun-
dance today. The presidents advisers had mis-

givings about holding the main political event
- tiie reception for the province’s political lead-

ers hosted by Lady Mayhew, wife of Britain's

chief Northern Ireland minister, at Queen’s Uni-
versity, given the recent row over the decision

to stop using the British national anthem at

graduation ceremonies.

But the programme has been chosen to bal-

ance Protestant and Roman Catholic interest. It

will be capped tonight with a public perfor-

mance at Belfast City Hall by Van Morrison.

The president is expected to join the Belfast-

born rock star on his saxophone, perhaps in a
rendition of Morrison’s hit single “No religion".

body, headed by Mr George
Mitchell (a senior Clinton
aide), a Canadian military

figure and a Finnish politician,

will look at the
decommissioning ' of
paramilitary arms.

But once minds are cast a
few months forward, the
picture becomes more murky
for Mr John Major, the British

prime minister. For all the
deliberate ambiguities in the
communique, the international

body has been asked to submit
a report by mid January.
Neither government “is bound

in advance to accept its

recommendations", the text

says.

Yet it seems hard to imagine

that the British government
could disregard any conclusion

that Sinn Fein had gone some
way to demonstrate democratic

credentials to allow it into

all-party negotiations by the

end of February.
The remit of the

international body does not
mention the “Washington
three" principle, set out by Sir

Patrick Mayhew, which
requires a physical transfer of

weapons by the IRA before

Sinn F6in is allowed into

all-party talks.

This, for the British, is the

bottom line. Not so, said Mr
Bruton as he stood at Mr
Major’s side. While a handover
in advance of talks “would
undoubtedly be desirable", Mr
Bruton said, "it is not an
attainable objective".

Pressed on “Washington
three”, Mr Clinton was
evasive. “The twin track
process is a reasonable peace

process and it is not for us to
get into the details of the

judgments that the countries

and the parties will have to

make,” he said. Downing
Street said Mr Major was "not

in the least disappointed” at

the president's remarks.
Virtually every word in the

communique h«« been fought
over. The result Is a barely

comprehensible hybrid. Some
imps are seized on by the Irish

as being the final word on a
particular issue, only for the
British to accentuate others.

Simple language is deemed
too controversial. There is no
mention of paramilitaries.

Instead the body talks of “arms
silenced by virtue of the

welcome, derisions taken last

summer and autumn by those

organisations that previously
supported the use of arms fix'

political purposes".

In essence, the governments,
having gone almost to the
brink, have merely bought
time. Twin tracks was only the

latest piece of diplomatic
jargon to circumvent the latest

obstacle in fire peace process.

steps up to bat
By Nancy Dunne
bi Washington

Senator George Mitchell, who
will chair the international
f-rwrttwigjdnw nn tha handover of

weapons held by the Irish

Republican Army, is a relent-

less and able negotiator.

On Capitol Hill yesterday, a
spokesman for Senator Ted
Kennedy ofMassachusetts said

Mr Mitchell was “the perfect

choice”. Long active in the
search for solutions in North-

ern Ireland, Mr Mitchell never-

theless is seen as “not carrying

the baggage” of bias towards
any of file combatants.

Since retiring as Senate
majority leader in 1994, Mr
Mitchell has been the State
Department's part-time trade
and investment adviser on
Northern Ireland with a man-
date to concentrate on eco-

nomic development
A Roman Catholic, the prod-

CONTRACTS & TENDERS BUSINESS AND THE LAW
U.S. $125,000,000

HIMACHAL PRADESH GOVERNMENT
INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING FOR

L
ast summer’s contested

takeover battle for Hot
vis, the Swiss non-
woven fabrics and

papa- distribution group, was a
first for corporate Switzerland.

There had been many Swiss
takeovers before, but all had
been agreed. The victory in

June of BRA Groiqj, the UK
industrial company, therefore

stirred op much debate. Would
other contested bids follow?

Did it signal the end of the

cosy corporate restructurings

of the past?

Holvis was unusual as a
takeover candidate, in that
there were no voting restric-

tions on its shares. Most Swiss

public companies are con-

trolled by a pool of sharehold-

ers, with a two- or even three-

tier share capital to allow thqm
to fend off unwanted share-
holders or bidders. Alterna-
tively, same Swiss companies
impose caps on the voting
power of individual sharehold-

ings in their charters.

Shareholder pools can be
broken, however, and company
charters amended. A recent
survey by Bank Vontobel
shows 79 per cent of the Swiss
stock market in free bands.
The unassailability of corpo-
rate Switzerland Is therefore a
bit of a self-serving myth.
The takeover of Holvis by

BBA, which stepped in as a
white knight against Interna-

tional Paper, the US paper
giant, lias been described as a
landmark event. It was the
first time that a company -

and one advised by one of the
big Swiss banks. Credit Suisse

First Boston - bad made a pub-
lic offer for a Swiss company
without clearing it with the
target's board. And unlike
many previous Swiss take-
overs, the directors of Holvis

took it upon themselves to.
fight for shareholders’ value.

Much controversy focused on
a socalled lock-up agreement,

whereby BBA would acquire
Fibreweb, Holvis's non-woven
fabrics subsidiary, even if its

bid was topped. BBA made its

offer conditional on this agree-

ment, which would in effect

strip -Holvis of an attractive

asset BBA made this arrange-

ment less than a wed before

the expiry of International

Paper's bid. The US paper com-
pany claimed it brought bid-

ding to an abrupt end.

Lock-up agreements are not
dealt with by the present Swiss
takeover code, introduced in

1989. which states that within
the limits of the law, the target

may adopt “whatever defence
measures it wishes”. Swiss
company law is also silent on
lock-ups. However, it does pro-

JOINTSECTOR EXECUTION OF

KOL DAM HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT (800 MW)

BANK OF BOSTON
CORPORATION

Himachal Pradesh Government Invites

offers for the Joint Sector participation In BOO
MW Kol Dam Hydroelectric Project. The project
will be a storage project involving a dam 163m
high across SatluJ River. H.P. Government
proposes to have 25% equity in the Project.

Floating Rate

Subordinated Notes Due 1998
Issued 26tfi August 1996

Interest Rats 5.925% perannum

Interest Period

The Interested Companies may request for

brochures containing details of salient features
of the project, terms and conditions regarding
formation of the Joint Venture Company etc.

olongwith a set of Detailed Project Report
which will be available between 1st February
to 29tti February, 1996. The request should be
accompanied by a Bank Draft amounting to
R*. 10,000/- ((Rupees Ten thousand (plus Rs.

500/- if required by post)} In favour of Accounts
Officer (Bkg.)( HPSEB, Shlmla-4 and should be
addressed to.the underslgned:-

Tel: 9 ?-C 1907-62242
cw*f.Engineer GAP),

Fax- 91-01907-62257 HPSEB ' Sundernagar-174 402,

District. Mandl.
iKiJMM«Mw.nn Himachal Pradesh (INDIA).

Interest Amount per

U.S. $50,000 Note due
29th February 1996

30th November 1995
29th February 1996

IAS. 574&S5

CS First Boston
Agent

u.s,$2oo/xxiooo

Hydro-Quebec

Floating Rafetftofi^Sferies FYf

Due July 2002

CONTRACTS & TENDERS Interest Period 30th November 1995
26th January 1996

Grampian Health Board
Interest Amount per

U.S. $10,000 Note due
26th January 1996 U.S. $301.22

The Tendering of Local Health Services in Kincardine

Grampian Health Board wishes to purchase, in a hospital

setting, a range of inpatient, outpatient, day case and clinical

support services Tor the people of Kincardine. The Health

Board is interested in receiving Expressions of Interest from

potential providers of these services. The services being sought

fall under Pan B of the Public Services Contracts Regulations

1993. It is the Health Board’s intention, however, to tender

competitively for them so as to ensure thaf it obtains the

highest quality services at the most economically

advantageous prices. This opportunity has appeared in the

Official Journal Of European Communities on 23/11/95.

Service providers wishing to express interest in this

opportunity must request in writing an Information Pack from

the address demilwi below. This Information Pack will specify

the information that is required from parties expressing interest

in this opportunity. Expressions of Interest must be returned to

the address below no later than 5:00 pm on 21st December. It

is possible that the Health Board will award individual

contracts for the various components of tire service.

Address all correspondence to:

CS First Boston
Agent

U.S. $40,000,000

Gatic S.A.I.C.F.I.A.

7fc% Notes due 1997
With effect from 20th November, 1985 Standard Chartered
Bank acting through Its office at 22 BltUter Street, London
EC3M 2RY, United Kingdom has been appointed Principal

Paying Agent in respect of the above-captioned Notes In

place ofStandard Chartered CapftaJ MarfcBts Limfted.

Principal Paying Agent

Standard£Chartered

Standard Chartered Bank
30th November 1995

ColtitorilfaMt Floating Bite BoadPwMB
THE SEPUBL1COP AB6ENT3N&

Barry Sweetbaum

Newchukch & Company

12 Charterhouse Square. London EC1M 6AX
TEL: 0171 566 6666 Fax: 0171 566 6650

g.a. oncLfottCaupan Amount par US- SI

X), 1995. London
NA. (Issuer Servieml 4 emBANO

With hostile

intent
Contested takeover bids could
become more common in

Switzerland, says Bruno Boesch

•OOct'OO
~

HOSTILE
^ .BID

vide that the liquidation of a
company is the province of Us
shareholders. International
Papa: argued that the sale of
the subsidiary by Holvis to

BBA amounted 'to a de facta
liquidation and that the direc-

tors of Holvis had acted
beyond their powers.

Under the new Stock
Exchange and Securities Trad-
ing Act, passed by the Swiss
parliament a couple of mouths
before, the sale would not have
been allowed. However, the act
does not come into force tmtfT

the end of next year.
Takeover’ bids such as that

for Holvis could become more
common in Switzerland. Free-

dom and competition on the
stock market have increased,

thanks partly to the dismantl-
ing of a series of cartel

arrangements among bankers
and brokers.

The Swiss takeover code,
largely inspired by the UK’s,

has gained recognition. Before
the Holvis deal could go ahead,
the takeover panel heard sub-
missions from International
Paper, Holvis, BBA and Arfo
Wiggins Appleton, the
Anglo-French paper group that
would have bought Muhlebach,
the Holvis paper distribution

business, if International
Paper’s bid had succeeded.

As for as the lock-up was
concerned, the panel ruled that

it could not hear and pass

judgment on International
Paper’s chief grievance. The
panel confined itself to ensur-
ing that shareholders were pro-
vided with all the information
required. BBA’s bid had there-
fore passed the first hurdle.

International Paper immedi-
ately applied to the Basle
Coart for an order restraining
Holvis from honouring the
agreement for the sale of the
non-wovens subsidiary. But
the court ruled that the lock-up
was acceptable as a price for
securing the 15 per cent highw
offer by BBA.

T
urning to Interna-
tional Paper's argu-
ment that the agree-
ment amounted to

liquidation of the non-wovens
division, the court referred to a
1990 case in which the Swiss
Supreme Court had ruled that
certain decisions normally
reserved for shareholders
could, in exceptional circum-
stances, he taken by the board.

Referring to a provision in
the code allowing a bidder
holding 10 per cent of the tar-
get to request an extraordinary
general meeting to vote on any
defensive measures employed
hy the target, the takeover
panel remarked that in most
cases a board would be reluc-
tant to maintain any measure
not approved by the sharehold-
ers- International- Paper had

Demanduemauu
for Scots *

parliament

rebuffed

art: of an Irish-American father

and a Lebanese mother, his

deliberative, delivery style

reportedly grew out of his

father's insistence that Ire read
aloud the week's epistle Aram
the other side of the house.

A graduate of Georgetown
University, he was a protegfie

of Senator Edmund Muskie, a
former secretary of state.

In the Senate, Mr Mitchell

succeeded in passing a number
of President. Clinton’s
initiatives in 199% He tamed
down an appointment to the

Supreme Court in order to

shepherd health insurance
reform through the US upper
chamber. . But neither ha nor
the White House could over-

come conservative opposition.

Later, be said he had no
regrets about giving up the
Supreme Court. Besides, he
really wanted to be baseball

commissioner, a goal he has
yet to attain.

The British government

yesterday launched a long-

awaited fightback against

opposition Labour proposals

for a Scottish parliament by
.

announcing plans to give Scot-

land’s 72 MPs more control

over Scottish legislation, Karin

Brown writes.

In a Commons statement

Ejinrf to upstage the formal

publication today of detailed

devolution proposals* Mr
Michael Forsyth, the Scottish

secretary, claimed the govern-

ment’s plans would make a -

devolved parliament unneces-

sary.
Mr Forsyth is expected to

offer further concessions

tonight in a speech in Glas-

gow. He will outline plans to

devolve powers from the Scot- •

tisb Office to Scotland’s uni-
‘

tary local government system.

Mr Forsyth told BSPs that

;

the government would concede ^

greater powers to the

long-standing Scottish Grand *

Committee, which includes all t

Scottish MPs, and has the .

power to question Scottish -

Office ministers and debate
__

uncontroversial bills. ;

He the committee would

sit more often in Scotland, and
;

would have the power to qnes-
,

-tion other ministers about

.

Scottish affairs, including the •

prime minister and fire chan-

,

cellor of the exchequer.

The committee will also be

given greater powers to debate ,

bills at the second and third -

reading stages, when decisions

of principle are taken, and to

hear evidence from outsiders -

in a special committee stage.

However, the government

;

will decide which bills are -

referred to the committee,

which has an overwhelming ,

opposition majority, ensuring

.

-that only uncontroversial men- -

sores go through the revised
j

procedure.
Detailed proposals for a -

devolved Scottish parliament,

.

already adopted by Labour,

.

will be published today by fire

cross-party Scottish Canstitu-

,

tional Convention, which •

includes Labour and Liberal •

Democrat representatives, but

not Conservatives or Scottish
(

nationalists.

not requested a general meet-

ing early enough.
Having lost on two fronts.

International Paper threw in
the towel
This is the background

against which future Swiss
takeover battles will be fought,

bearing in mind the new Stock
Exchange and Securities Trad-
ing AcL
Tbe takeover panel recently

observed that many companies
had not yet grasped the full

extent of the changes intro-

duced by the new law. Listing

requirements will be tightened
The exchange and the com-
pany will have to be notified of

persons acting alone or in con-

cert whose holding exceeds or
foils below various thresholds
between 5 per cent and two-
thirds of the company’s stock.
Mandatory bids will also be

introduced: any person acquir-
ing directly, indirectly or in
concert more than one-third of
the voting rights of a company
(other than a few other excep-
tions), will be obliged to make
a bid for the entire company.
Companies may increase this

threshold to 49 per cent, or
they may exempt acquirers
from the obligation to bid.
Securities of companies that
opt out will probably have to
be listed separately.

Any person who controls
more than one-third but less
than 50 per cent of a company
when the act comes into force
win have to make a bid for the
whole company if they buy
additional shares taking their
holdtrig over 50 per cent
A welcome novelty will be

the right of a successful bidder
to “squeeze out" remaining
shareholders who together
hold less than 2 per cent of the
target

Holvis may not be represen-
tative of the mainstream Swiss
listed companies. However, its

takeover sets a precedent
which, combined with the
transparency brought about by
the Stock Exchange and Secu-
rities Trading Act, and
together with the new Swiss
electronic exchange which
comes into operation next
sjffing; represents a new capi-
tal market environment That
environment is likely to attract
oew investors, including insti-
tutions, which is bound to
bnng along fresh shareholder
activism.

The Holvis takeover may
herald an era of corporate
restructuring by way of take-
overs in Switzerland.

The author is a London-based

toeSaws law firm that acted forBBA over Hohiis
Jor
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Names head for clash over ‘run-off proposal
ByRafpftAUdns,
InsuraiKe Correspondent

Hard-hit Lloyd’s of London
Names were warned yesterday
that they would be even worse
off If the insurance market
stopped writing new business.
A grim picture of what

would happen if Lloyd’s went
into “run-off’ - servicing only
claims on policies already sold
- was painted by executives as
part of intensifying efforts to
persuade Names to back the
insurance market’s recovery
plan. Names are individuals

whose assets have traditionally

supported the insnranw* mar-
ket
The report warned that,

muter “run-ofr. Names would
face increased liabilities,

LLOYD'S
LLOYD’S OF LONDON
aggressive regulators con-
cerned only to protect policy-
holders, and .-bills for losses
that continued ter decades.

It also warned that profitable

insurance syndicates' assets

England soccer
:nilft coach faces bar

on business role
By WOftam Lewis
and Robert Shrimsley

Mr Terry Venables, coach of
the Engkm/i football^ has
been told by the Department of
Trade and Industry that it is to
start proceedings to disqualify
him as a company director.

It means Mr Venables Is

likely to facing court action in
before and possibly during

„ next summer's European
* Championships, which are

being held in England. The
tournament, for which
England qualify automatically
as hosts, is the largest sporting
event to be held in the UK
since the World Cup in 1966.

If the DTTs disqualification

action is successful, Mr Ven-
ables could be barred from
being a director of a limited

company for up to 15 years.

The DTI has concluded, how-
ever, that there are no grounds
for criminal charges against
Mr Venables. T can confirm
that they are not taking pro-

ceedings against me under the
Financial Services Act which
would have been criminal
action," Mr Venables said.

“TheOn have said they intend

to pursue me far disqualifica-

tion which I presume relate to
technical offences” he said.

T am not guilty and will

fight this as 1 have fought all

the other allegations that have
been made against me. I do not
treat this matter lightly. How-

ever, I regard disqualification

proceedings as a far cry from
the criminal allegations.”

The DTI has sent Mr Ven-
ables a so-called “ten-day let-

ter” which details its decision.

After theexpiry of the letter

early next week, the DTI will

start court proceedings by issu-

ing a summons and providing
supporting evidence.

Disqualification proceedings
follow an l&moath investiga-

tion by DTI inspectors. The
DTTs letter does not specify

details of the grounds on
which it is asking to have Mr
Venables disqualified. It says
disqualification proceedings
relate to activities at four com-
panies - Scribes West, Eden-
note, Tottenham Hotspur pic

and Tottenham Hotspur Foot-

ball and Athletic Company.
Mr Venables said he was

“dismayed that details of the

disqualification decision had
been leaked. A DTI enquiry is

supposed to be confidential”.

The Football Association,

which employs Mr Venables,
said last night “This does not
affiprf his position- He is not
employed, as a businessman
but as a football coach." -

Mr Venables, who has fought
a number of legal battles,

believes there to be a conspir-

acy against Mi».

He said last night “Despite

all the allegations and investi-

gations, no one has begun any
criminal proceedings".

i ->j» s- .. . ii Z ... 1 -r -!•

would he hard to transfer out

of Lloyd's, although agencies
operating at the market could
set up elsewhere using fresh
capital

Lloyd’s study, written in con-
junction with Freshfields. the
market’s legal advisers, comes
as a group of Jossmaking and
litigating Names prepares to
publish a report next week sug-
gesting “an orderly” run-off
plight be a viable alternative.

The Lloyd's Names Associa-
tions’ working party hopes its

research will prompt debate on
whether Lloyd’s recovery plan

is the best option. Mr Ran San-
dler, chief executive of Lloyd’s,

said “run-off” was “not an
attractive op^on” ter Names.
The Lloyd’s report was being
published because “Names
wish to receive clearer guid-
ance on the thinking of the
connoTe view that the recon-
struction plan the
best rente forward far the soci-

ety." Lloyd’s said, however,
that failure of the plan would
not leave “run-off" as the only
flltPmstivP-

The reconstruction plan, due
to be implemented spring.

includes a settlement offer

worth £2J3hn ($434bn) to loss-

making and litigating Names.
Names would also have liabili-

ties “ca^Kd" via a giant new
reinsurance company, Equftas.

Lloyd’s said its ruling coun-
cil had a duty to balance the
interests of all Names -

whether part of the ongoing
market or hit by exceptional
losses. It also had duties
towards policyholders, and to
try to shield Names by walking
away fwmi paying ciaimg was
not an option. Nor could
Lloyd’s ignore US court rulings

on claims for asbestos related

diseases and pollution damage.
If Lloyd’s went into runoff

its “central fund" - used to

pay claims when Names
default - could no longer be
used to make good Names’
shortfalls. That would mean
Lloyd’s would fail regulators
solvency tests and prevent the
central ftmd being used to help
fund the market’s recovery
plan. It said it would be wrong
to assume that machinery for

enforcing Names’ obligations
would collapse. Policyholders'

interests would he paramount.

Multinationals face tax curbs
By Jkn Kafly,

Accountancy Correspondent

The UK tax
authorities
gained impor-
tant new pow-
ers in the Bud-
get to tackle
tax avoidance
by multina-
tional compa-
nies. The
crackdown was

criticised by tax experts who
said that Customs and Tforcwp

in particular had won sweep-

ing new powers over large
companies.
Customs were given powers

to tackle avoidance of value
added tax which occurs when
companies operate in groups
for tax purposes. “VAT
groups” can manipulate
transactions and avoid paying
tax by altering their structure.

Customs officers say abuse
has become a “serious

problem” in recent years.

“Captive” insurers face
significant higher tax bills

which could reduce the
attraction of such
self-insurance schemes. Such
insurers are set up in low-tax
countries by companies of all

kinds to provide dedicated
insurance cover. Corporate
insurance risk managers
advisers were yesterday
assessing the impact of a
little-noticed feature of
Tuesday’s Budget on the
taxation of controlled non-UK
companies in low-tax
countries.

The change will require that

However the practice can be
perfectly legitimate, and saves
UK business an estimated
£400m ($620) in accounting
costs because services and
goods supplied within the
group can be ignored far tax
purposes. Mr George Michie,
partner with KPMG, said:

“These powers are

90 per cent, rather than 50 per
cent, of a captive insurers*
profits in low-tax locations
will have to be distributed -
and therefore become liable
for tax under British rules.

Moreover, the basis on which
profits will be determined will

be brought into line with
British tax law. That would
make it harder to keep
declared profits lower by
building reserves for
unspecified purposes. "The
benefit of having an offshore
tax location is being very
substantially affected,” said
one insurance risk manager.

retrospective - fids to me is

astonishing For a period up to

six years after the event they
will be able to say that a
transaction did not happen the

way a company said it did.”

Tax experts complain that as
well as being retrospective -

an extension of the authorities*

powers - the new rules rely on

a subtle definition of the
difference between tax
avoidance and legitimate
financial tax planning.

Separately, multinational
companies face a crackdown
from the Inland Revenue over
the way they allocate profits

between the countries in which
they operate and the taxation

of profits from subsidiaries

outside the UK. “The Revenue
is putting more and more
pressure on the major
mnlthatirmats fa bring more
profits into charge in the UK.”
said Mr Graeme Cottam,
international tax partner with
Price Waterhouse.
“Results in the Revenue’s

report show how valuable this
kind of cnmplianrp is to the
exchequer." said the Revenue.
The new tax regime for

“controlled foreign companies”
means that present tax
benefits will be cut. Such
subsidiaries will now be
brought more in line with UK
resident companies.

Growth 'not dependent on rates cut
5

Mr Kenneth Clarke, chancellor

of the exchequer, mW yester-

day that his Budget forecast

for economic growth next year
did not depend on an early cut

in interest rates, our Econom-
ics Editor writes. “The one
thing I am sot going to do Is

start playing fast and loose

with interest rates in response

to political pressures”, the
rhsnefiUnr insisted. He added
that his tax cuts would help

boost consumer demand, but
that it would have strength-

ened anyway even if he had

done nothing. But Mr Clarke's

assertion did nothing to ghaka

the conviction of the financial

markets that lower base rates

are on the way. Many analysts

expect tham to fall from their

current level of 6.75 per cent

after the chancellor meets Mr
Eddie George, governor of the
Bank of England (the UK cen-

tral bank), an December 13.

The pound dropped sharply

yesterday as the foreign

exchanges factored in a likely

base rate cut Against a trade

weighted haskpt of currencies

it fell to match it9 previous
record low at 822. per cent of

its 1990 value before regaining

some lost ground later in the

day. Sterling at one stage hit a
15-month low against the dol-

lar.

Mr Clarke said he believed

his measures shnnlfl give peo-

ple confidence in fiscal and
monetary policy, and that
should be reflected hi the mar-
kets: “But I leave the markets
to make their own decisions”.

The short-sterling futures mar-
ket in which traders bet on

interest rate levels, points to a
cut in base rates of between %
and V* of a percentage point by
Mareh.

Several of Britain’s largest

mortgage lenders, meanwhile,
offered homeowners a down-
payment on the expected base
rate cut by reducing their

mortgage rates by up to two-
fifths of a percentage point
“The current trend far inter-

est rates is downward,” said

Mr Mika Blackburn, chief exec-

utive of Halifax building soci-

ety, which led the move.

UK NEWS DIGEST

BMW creates

motor sport unit
BMW has formed a British subsidiary to operate many of its

motor sport activities. BMW Motorsport will be based initially

at BMW’s British headquarters at Bracknell to the west of

London. Its first goal will be to recapture of the British
Touring Car Championship last won by BMW in 1993. It will

also develop BMW’s partnership with the nearby McLaren
motor racing concern, whose Le Mans 24-hour race-winning

sports cars are powered by V12 BMW engines. The new subsid-

iary is also expected eventually to take BMW back into grand
prix racing after a long absence. “The UK is acknowledged to

be the hub of the world motor sport industry,” said BMW.
John Griffiths, Industrial Staff

German group to sell offshoot
Silent Power, a company developing a battery capable or

powering a car, has been put up for sale by its German
owners. The company has 115 employees and has been based
at Runcorn in north-west England far 20 years. Its battery' bus
given a prototype electric-powered VW Golf a 150km range and
a top speed of I30kph. RWE Energie of Essen, which bought
Silent Power from Chloride Group of the UK when the latter

quit battery manufacture in 1992, is shedding non-core busi-

nesses. RWE is believed to have spent more than £10m <$i.6m)

on the purchase of Silent Power and subsequent investment.

However. Silent Power is unlikely to be profitable until about
2004 because of a lack of immediate pressure to change envi-

ronmental laws. “The market will develop first in California,

where pressure for tighter environmental regulation is stron-

gest," said Mr Wynn Jones, Silent Power's managing director.

Ian Hamilton Fazey. Manchester

Cunard and agency criticised
Cunard and the British government's Marine Safety Agency
were both criticised yesterday in an official report into the
disastrous voyage of the Queen Elizabeth 2 cruise liner from
Southampton to New York last Christmas. The QE2 sailed

before work had been completed on a refit, prompting com-
plaints from passengers. The ship was prerented from leaving

New York for a while by the US Coastguard which found

safety violations.

The report by the Marine Safety Agency disclosed “serious

deficiencies in the shore and ship management or the vessel by
Cunard” but also acknowledged that the agency's own proce-

dures were too lax. Lord Goschen, shipping minister, said the

agency was meeting Cunard about avoiding such problems

and adherence to the international safety management code.

Charles Batchelor. Transport Correspondent

Finance for nuciear clean-up
An independent trust fund will be set up to finance the

clean-up of nuclear power station sites after privatisation next

year. Mr Tim Eggar, energy minister, told the House of Com-
mons industry committee that the fund would be independent
of British Energy, the nuclear company which is being priva-

tised, to ensure that money would be available to meet decom-
missioning costs. He stressed that the government Intended to

go ahead with the sale in the middle of next summer. The
decommissioning liabilities of British Energy have been esti- !

mated at around £6bn ($9Bbn). But this includes the cost of
disposing of spent fueL which will not be covered by the new
fund. Mr Eggar said that no equivalent fund would be set up

:

for Magnox Electric, the company which will remain in the
'

public sector to manage Britain's older nuclear power stations.

David Lascelles, Resources Editor
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The latest
guise of trans-

dermai drug
delivery could
hardly be less

obtrusive. A
sticky trans-

parent dfok, no
wider than a

large coin and as thin as paper,
can deliver a week’s medica-
tion gradually through the
fifcin,

In the new generation of
ultra-thin patches, the active
drug is dispersed within an
adhesive polymer. This is sand-
wiched between a protective
top film and a hacking film in
contact with the akin.

The technology is an extraor-

dinary advance on the first

transdenual patches, intro-
duced in the 1980s, which
released the drug from a reser-
voir of liquid or gel
“We have come a long way

from the crude jelly in a bag*
patches, which looked like a
Cried egg on the skin,” says
Geoffrey Guy, chief executive
of Ethical Holdings, a leading
UK drug delivery company.
“The basic structure of the
new patches, in which the drug
is dissolved in the adhesive,
could hardly be simpler "

According to Guy. progress
in skin patches over the next
five to 10 years will involve
“fine tuning" the structure and
finding better ways of loading
the drug into the adhesive.
More important, many more
drugs will be reformulated for

delivery through the skin.

Transdermal technology
offers several advantages over
other delivery systems:

• Because the drug passes
directly through the skin into

the bloodstream, it is suitable

for compounds that would be
destroyed by digestive enzymes
if taken by mouth.
• The drug is released slowly
over a period that may last for

anything between a day and a
week. This gives a steadier
level in the body than conven-

tional oral formulations or
injections, which lead to peaks
and troughs - and a greater

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY NOVEMBER 50 1995
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Clive Cookson looks at the advantages of transdermal patches, in a series on drug delivery

Getting
Transdermal
patches Reservoir patch Drug-in-adhesive patch
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risk of side-effects,

e Patients are more likely to

persist with their medication if

they can apply an unobtrusive

patch every few days rather
than having to swallow tablets,

let alone having an injection.

The most obvious drawback
Is that patches sometimes
induce allergic reactions, irri-

tation and sensitisation of the

skin - either from the drug
itself or from the other ingredi-

ents such as adhesive. “We are

all working to reduce those
reactions,” says George Bamo-
poulos. R&D director of Lavi-
pharm a Greek pharmaceuti-

cal group concentrating on
drag delivery research.

The growth of the transder-

mal drug market to its esti-

mated value of $2£bn (£L6bn)

this year has been driven by
three main types of product
nicotine patches for people try-

ing to stop smoking; hormones

Release finer

for post-menopausal women;
and nitroglycerine for heart
patients.

Its projected growth over the
next five years - estimates
anggast that transdermal sate
will exceed $5bn in 2000 - will

rely on a wider range of drugs.
For example, Geoffrey Guy

sees a large market developing

in strong analgesic transder-

mals for relief from severe
pain. One such product, a
patch containing the opioid

drug fentanyl, is already avail-

able; it was developed by Alza
of the US in collaboration with
Janssen, the Belgian subsid-

iary of Johnson & Johnson.
Other companies, including
Ethical Holdings, are develop-

ing pain-irillinp patches.

Ethical is also about to start

clinical tests of a patch
designed to prevent asthma
attacks. “Our notion is to give
background protection against

asthma by reducing hypersen-
sitivity with a patch applied
once a week,” Guy says. “We
also have plans to start devel-

opment of one or two other
products in the area of multi-

ple sclerosis «nd arthritis.”

A young US company spe-
cialising in transdermal drugs,

SanO. Went public this rruYnth,

raising on the strength of
an R&D portfolio that includes
nine proprietary and six

generic products.

Sano is testing three patches
incorporating buspirone. a
drug manufactured by Bristol-

Myers Squibb in tablet form to

treat anxiety. The patches are
intended to treat not only anxi-

ety but also depression and
attention deficit disorder
(childhood hyperactivity).

The Florida-based company
is also testing a novel anti-

smoking patch with two active

ingredients: nicotine and meca-

mylamine, a chemical that
blocks some of nicotine’s

Early results from San-
o’s clinical trials support, the
theory that nfooHim arid meca-
mylamine work together to
reduce the craving for ciga-

rettes more effectively than
xucatiiie-oniy patches.

The transdermal market has
attracted a diverse mixture of
companies, from biotech start-

ups to giants in the pharma-
ceutical and medical materials

fields.

3M, the Minnesota-based
materials science company,
used its background in adhe-
sives (Scotch tape and Post-It

notes) to pioneer some of the
technology used in akin
patrims its latest development
is the Cydot “transmucosal”
patch, designed to deliver

drugs through the thin
mucosal membranes of the
gum behind the upper hp. This
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pill-sized patdi uses a new bio-

adhesive which sticks all day

to the moist, slippery gum sur-

face, without causing irrita-

tion..

Because the mucosa are

more permeable than stein on
the outside of the body, Cydot

can deliver molecules that are

too large to incorporate suc-

cessfully in transdermal
patches. It also can also get

drugs more quickly into the
bloodstream.

.

3M has carried out clinical
' triflla with three different mol-
ecules. Most Interesting is

melatonin, the sleep hormone
that is secreted naturally by
the pineal gland in. the brain
during the night.. .

A trial showed that Cydot
could mimic closely the body’s
circadian cycle of melatonin
production. A gum patch ap-

plied at bedtime delivers mela-
tonin very quickly to the
bloodstream arl<1 maintains
high levels in the night; the
hormone level falls back virtu-

ally to zero when the patch is

rwmnyed nfyyt.-mnmlng
A transdermal patch, in con-

trast, gives a very slow onset
and equally slow decline in
blood melatonin. And mela-
tonin tablets, which are becom-
ing popular as sleeping pills

and antidotes to jet lag, pro-

duce an immediate surge of

hormone which may not last

long enough for a frill nights

sleep. 3M is now negotiating

with a number of pharmaceuti-

cal companies to apply th®

technology.

Another approach is to use a

email electric current to help

deliver drags from a transder-

mal pafrh The current makes
fhp stein more permeable and

at the same time drives drug

molecules through it

Electrical patches are inevi-

.
tably more .bulky and expen-

sive than simple drug-in-adhe-

sive patches. In addition to the

dreg reservoir, they require a

tiny battery, two electrodes in

contact with the skin and a
microprocessor. But several

companies, including Becton
Dickinson, Cygnus, Elan, Gene-
tronics and Alza, are working
on the technology. -

One advantage is that elec-

trical patches could deliver

large molecules such as pro-

teins which would not other-

wise pass through the skin.

Another is fiyit tiie micropro-

cessor could give the patient

some control over the dosage -

this might be useful when
nrlminldwhig pnmJrtllmn.

Instead of electricity, ultra-

sound can push proteins

through the skfa- Robot Lan-
ger and colleagues at the Mas-
sachusetts institute of Technol-

ogy sported this summer &3i

burets of low-frequency mVJ-

sound made the skin perme-

able to insulin, interferon and

erythropoietin. They made use

of an effect called cavitation.

The low-frequency ultrasound

produces minute air babbles in

the fatty lipid layers between

skin cells - opening up chan-

nels through which unexpect-

edly large molecules ran pass.

The long-term dream of

many researchers is to link

electrical or ultrasound

patches to electronic sensors,

producing an “Intelligent

patch" that would adjust its

drug delivery rate automati-

cally to the patient's

need.

For example. Cygnus, a Cali-

fornian drug delivery com-

pany. is developing products

that use electricity to move
molecules through the skin in

both directions. They want not

only to drive drugs into the

bloodstream bat alio to do the

reverse - extract biological

products from the patient for

monttnring on the skin.

Cygnus is testing a prototype

GlucoWatch, worn like a wrist-

watch, to enable diabetics to

monitor glucose levels pain-

lessly, without having to prick

their fingers to extract a drop

of blood. It draws glucose up
through the skin into a trans-

dermal patch, where the level

is measured and displayed on

the GlucoWatch.

The series looked at oral drug

delivery in September and
inhaled drugs last month. Next

month the Technology Page will

introduce a
genetics.

series on human .

Worth Watching - Vanessa Houlder

Mass production
for superior chips
Chips madefrom gallium
arsenide have some*
significant advantages over

riHcon chips. Their uptake
has been held back by the
complexity of the
manufacturing process, but
the development of a frilly

automatic mass production
system developed in Germany'
could change that
The Fraunhofer Institute

for Applied Solid State
Physics has constructed a
machine that can coat more
than 200 single wafers
without interruption. The
system is faster than previous

models, has reduced the

chance of contamination and
needs maintenance after four
to six weeks, rather than
weekly. Aixtran in Aachen
and Thomas-Swan, aUK
manufacturer have acquired
a licence to duplicate and
market the reactor.

Fraunhofer Institutefor
Applied Solid State Physics
Germany, tel 7615159344;fax
7*15159400.

tests Is that the results give

direct information about how
eyes are performing under
normal VDU viewing
conditions. The tests pick up
features such as visual

acuity, muscle balance and
eye co-ordination.

CityVisual Systems is also

developing a computerised .

vision screener for school

children and a screening
system for drivers.

City Visual Systems: UK, tel

(0)181 5590800; fiatf0)181
4916108

On-screen eye
testing

City University to London
has devised a compute
program capable of
performing eye testa on users
ofpersonal computers. The
advantage ofusing the
display screen to present the

Taste, smell
and flavour

The experience of flavour

draws on both taste and
smell. Yet the brain processes

and stores its experience of
flavours In a separatepart of
file brain to where It

processes taste and smell.
- Researchers from the
Weizmann Institute the
American University in
Washington believe they have
identified the site where
nerve signals conveying taste

and smell converge in a rat’s

brain. This is the brain’s

frontal lobe, which is

different from the areas
handling the two components
of flavour.
The scientists think then-

findings may be ofpotential
interest to specialists trying
to treat appetite disorders
and to food manufacturers.
Weamarm Institute of

Science: Israel, tel 8342111;fax
8344132.

Look ahead at
traffic signs

Researchers at Daimler-Benz
have developed a traffic sign
recognition system, which
will warn drivers of
restrictions ahead, such as No
Entry orNo Overtaking,

writes Sheila Jones. The
system uses on-board video

cameras linked to image .

processingcomputes that .

can distinguish between -

restrictive and information -

signs.

' The company says It will be
some years before the product

is available commercially.

The project is part ofthe
European Union Prometheus
research programme. _

:

Daimler-Benz, Epplestrasse

225, D-70546, Stuttgart-

MOhrmgen, Germany; id (49)

7111793307.

Japanese bets on
the Internet

SSPInternational Sports

Betting, a UK-based
bookmaker, hopes to increase
its Japanese client base - a
meagre 4,000 - by accepting
bets through the Internet,

writes Emiko Terazono. The
Internet site specifically for

the Japanese market offers at
present odds on Japanese
sporting events such as sumo
wrestling and professional

soccer. Currently, SSP
accepts bets from overseas
clients by telephone and
facsimile. It also takes bets
on Japanese horse racing that
are not offered by the Japan
Racing Association.

Japanese law bans betting
services by private operators,
but SSP believes that the new
service via the Internet will
not be illegal.

SSP, which offers odds on
most international sporting
events to some 400,000 clients

worldwide, plans to expand
the Internet service to other
international clients, offering
interactive sports betting
on-line on its site in 15
languages.

SSP International: UK. tel

(0) 171 359 5330UK; Internet
address: httplfzouno.ssp.ca.uk.
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IN THE BLEAK
^ MIDWINTER

Kenneth Branagh

THE SANTA CLAUSE
John Pasquin

ELISA
_

Jean Becker

murder in the first
Marc Rocco

SISTER MY SISTER
Nancy Meckler

CANDYMAN2: FAREWELL
TO THE FLESH
Bill Condon

ARTS

L
et’s put the show on light
here! went the cry in a
dozen Hollywood musi-
cals. A band of carefree
amateurs, played by ruth-

lessly drilled professionals (Garland,
Rooney. Durbin and Co) took over
schools, bams or gyms to kick their
legs and strum their larynxes. Usu-
ally, too, there was a good cause.
They wanted to save the school,
bam or gym from passing baihfis or

• flVPfflPn

Who says the cinema does not go
' round in circles? The show in Ken-
neth Branagh's amiable; energetic Jn
The Bleak Midwinter is Samlet and

' the cast of amateurs assembled by
our hero, tousled actor-director
Michael Maloney, hope that profits

" will - yes - save the development-
threatened. rural church where they
are putting it on.

We start as if the film is taking a
course of cynicism injections to pra-

te tect against luvvledom.
Black-and-white photography; win-
try skies; and Noel Coward singing
"Why must the show go on?" over
the titles. But what price inoeula-

• tions if you have tbe disease
already? No enterprise could be
wholly un-luwie-ish that has Bran-
agh behind tbe camera and most or
all of his mates in front.

Richard Briers is Claudius, John
Sessions in drag is Gertrude, Jenni-

fer Saunders plays a visiting Holly-

wood producer - toying with her
cigarette like Cleopatra with her asp
~ and Joan Collins swishes through
very nicely as a venal agent
Meanwhile Branagh himself all

but ventriloquises the main role.

Moloney's hero is the stage director

as overgrown schoolboy, prancing,

forehead-clutching and brainstorm-
ing his way through ingenuities of

• interpretation when not listening to

those of others. “Samlet is Bosnia,

. sex, biology. . burbles one actor to

• the bemused company. On the night,

though, this Hamlet ends up a well-

]
intended chaos: lost more in swathes

. of stage mist than obscurities of
• interpretation.

The film is a chaos too. but an
endearing one. The wit level is early

4 Carry On - “1 hope I can keep it up ”

* "I beg your pardon?" - and Branagh
has hardly strained after subtlety in

the symbolism. The village Is called
' Hope. But this jejune transparency

is rather refreshing after the over-

:-T
' y..

Wen-intended chaos: Richard Briers and John Sessions get out the greasepaint in Kenneth Branagh’s new film, ‘In Tbe Bleak Midwinter’

Cinema

A right carry on over Hamlet
teachings of Frankenstein, and
hathos can be a likable comic style.

When Moloney misses out on his
promised chance of a Hollywood con-

tract - Saunders dumps him and
takes his second lead instead - we
sense Branagh playfully mocking his

own bruises as a showbiz wonderboy
fallen from high {daces.

The Sonia Clause is an advance
weather flurry before Christmas. We
may- be snowed on more heavily

later, but we can begin tight now to

get used to underfoot sentimental
slushiness. Tim Allen plays the
father who inherits Santa-duties

after finding a note on a dying
Father Christinas. Tut on my suit,

tbe reindeer will know what to do."

Allen grows a magical beard and
paunch. Then before yon can say
“Computer graphics skyscape", he
and his children are riding through

file starry night to tbe North'Pole.

Back on Earth there follow vain
attempts to dismiss fact as fantasy.

"We did not go to the North Pole"

says Alien. “You’re in denial. Dad,”

say the children trained in psychob-

abble. And our herb also has trou-

bled encounters with law and folk-

lore. Cops arrest him when he con-

scientiously resumes his Santa
guise; and he must cope with ever-

eerier creatures from the other

dimension (“We’re your worst night-

mare - elves with attitude.")

It passes a passable 100 minutes.

But do make sure your children are

armed with schmaltz-detectors for

the stickier passages of Yuletide
family bonding.

Nigel Andrews

T
here are two different

tales being told in Jean
Becker’s Elisa: the first, a
slightly sweetened trawl

around Parisian low-life,

is reasonably effective. Vanessa Par-

adis plays Marie, a teenager who has
Ieamt to live an tbe streets ever
ginre her mother committed suicide

• when she was three. She teams up
with a couple of chums, Qothflde
Coureau’s Solange and Sekkou Safi’s

Ahmed, and tbe three of tftpni low

on self-esteem but adroit at the lat-

est franc-filching scams, cause vari-

ous types of havoc, especially when
they choose to target the hypocriti-

cal rituals of the petite-bourgeoisie.

But underlying the apparently
carefree nanghHni*gs is Marie’s mis-
sion: to track down and take revenge

upon her father, Jacques (Gerard

Depardieu) for abandoning her
mother all those years ago. And once
she finds him, bloated and hplrhing

obscenities in a seaside bar, the film

takes a portentous, and rather
tedious, turn. There are hints of an
eroticism that dares not speak its

name, a simplistic message that all

we need is love, and a massively

unconvincing final redemptive
embrace. Paradis pouts and struts

with teffmg effect, but, crucially, one

loses touch with what is happening
in hear head long before the end.

Not many punches are pulled in

the gruesome opening scenes of
Murder In The First, Marc Rocco’s

worthy adaptation of a true story:

Henri Young (Kevin Bacon; is forced

to suffer solitary confinement for

more than three years after being
caught attempting to escape Alca-

traz. On release, he stahs tbe fellow

convict who stitched him up - a
dear case of first degree murder.
But the case captures the imagina-

tion of young attorney James Stam-
phifl (Christian Slater) who. in his

defence of Young, exposes the hor-
rific conditions at America’s best-

loved penal institution. Prisoner and
lawyer form an unlikely bond, and
the trial forces a long-overdue
reform of prison conditions. Slater

and Gary Oldman, playing Gust for a
change) a psychotic-on-the-edge war-

den. provide solid support to Bacon's
taur-de-force performance, but there

is just a touch too math sentimen-

tality in the final courtroom scenes,

impressively directed by Rocco, to

lift the film into a higher gear.

Nancy Meckler's Sister My Sister,

based an tbe true story which also

inspired Jean Genet's The Maids, is

the kind of film which thinks noth-

ing of zooming in on a tap dripping

to denote the passage oftime. It then
focuses on the surface on which tbe

drips are drippingjust to press home
the point It is a slow film; yet there

is a well-controlled build-up in ten-

sion as the sisters, excellently played
by Joely Richardson and Jodhi May,
retreat into a private world of claus-

trophobic eroticism before letting

rip. literally, on the well-fed bodies

I .•"I' 1 ' 1%:

I
ntensely *now" and intensely

artificial at one and the same
time, Timberlake Wertenbak-
er’s new play The Break ofDay

(now presented by Max Stafford-

Clarks’s Out of Joint Theatre Com-
pany at the Royal Court), is a bizarre

experience. You listen to all its talk

of modem women. Eastern Europe.

New Labour, adopting babies from
abroad, the theatre today, the clo-

sure of old hospitals, teaching clas-

sics in modern universities, test-tube

babies . . . and yet the play is as alien

as if it came from Mars.

The Break ofDay - v. post-modem
- mixes high culture and low cul-

ture, humour and intellectual dis-

course, the past and the present,

into a careftilly ironic scrap. In par-

ticular, it is planned as a modern

counterpart to Chekhov’s The Three

Sisters, which the Out of Joint Co. is

also currently presenting (though

International

Theatre//Alastair Macaulay

A hollow ring to ‘Break of Day’
not at the Royal Court, where the

Cusacks gave it only in 1990).

But Wertenbaker’s writing is at its

least convincing whenever she drags

in poor Chekhov. Like everything

else in her play. The Three Sisters

becomes a mere literary device.

Act One depicts the 40th birthday

of one of the characters. Teas. As it

happens, 1 too have celebrated my
40th birthday this year; I too invited

friends who included an editor, an
actor, a pregnant woman, a singer, a
classics don. a 40-year-old woman
hoping for a child, feminists. New
Labour supporters; but not for a sec-

ond does Wertenhaker’s gathering

performed by the Oper K6(n.

Soloists include Amanda
BaJgrimson, Nina Stemme, Rainer

Trust, Re'mhard Dom and
Franz-Josef SeCg; 7.30pm; Dec 2

Arts I
Dublin

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concectgebouw

Tel: 31-20*5730573

* Hanover Band: with conductor

and harpsichord-player Nicholas

McGegan, sopranmo flutist Rachel

Browmobotst Frank do Bfuneanj*

violinist Benjamin HudsOTP^J\
works by Vivaldi, Bach, Boyce and

Handel: 8.15pm:

BERLIN

Sterfsoper unter den Linden

by Waii^n/ScWlow
tomusio by

SSsrggSE :

l

COLOGNE
.

• DteSSeriBWbyjMWt

.

Conducted by Georg Ftscher and

CONCERT
National Concert Halt - GeoMres
NdfeMnta Tel: 353-1-671 1 533

• Vanbrugh String Quartet 10th

Anniversary Celebration concert with

works fay Beethoven, performed by
violinists Gregory HI® and Beabeth
Charleston, viola-player Simon
Aspel! and cefflst Christopher

Marwood; 3.15pm; Dec 3

DUSSELDORF
theatre
Dfissekforfer Schauspteftaus
Tab 49-21 1-38870
• Das Kryptogramm: by Mamet
Directed by Dettef Altenbeck and

performed by the DflsseJdorfer

SchauspieL The cast includes

Michaela Stelfier, JJJa ffichter and

David Kosock; 7.30pm; Dec 1

FRANKFURT
THEATRE
Sch&usplethaus

Tel: 49-63-21237444

• DerBesuch der alien Dame: by
DflrrenmatL Directed by Thomas

Schutte-Mtehete and performed by

Seheuspiel Frankfurt. The cast

includes Eva Goscfejewtaz and Peter

Lsrchbaumer, 7.30pm; Dec 1,2

GOTHENBURG
OPERA A OPERETTA
GBteborgs Operan

ring a befi. Perhaps that Is because

my dramatispersonae omitted a Bos-

man maid of Sapphic tendencies.

It also omitted speeches such as 1
felt so powerful. There you were, an
all-female band, and I was the only

woman reporter an a rock magazine.

Woman were exploding everywhere,
withtheir anger, hunger, confidence,

all those possibilities. We talked all

night, you must remember..."
Which is spoken, by the magazine
editor, in the first minute of the
play.

Almost every sustained speech in

the play is a candidate for Pseuds'

Corner and/or Wimmin. (Two min-

Tef: 46-31-106000
• Jenufe: by Janacek. Conducted
by UN StSderbtom, directed by David

Radok and performed by Gfiteborgs

Operan; 6pm; Dec 2

HELSINKI
CONCERT
Rnfandia-tafo - Finlandia HaH
Tel: 358-0-40241
• Three Finnish Basses: Matti

Satmlnen, Jaakko RyhSnan and
Johann TUti, with conductor Leif

Segerstam and the Helsinki

Filharmonia, perform arias from
well-known operas; 8pm; Dec 5
DANCE
Opera House Tel: 358AM03Q21
• The Nutcracker by Tchaikovsky.
Performed by the Finnish National

Ballet in a choreography by Rudolf

Nureyev after Petipa; 7pm; Dec 1,

5

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican HaU Tel: 44-171-6388891
• Messiah: by Handel. Performed

by the Engfish Chamber Orchestra

and the Goldsmith's Choral Union

with conductor Brian Wright,

soprano Ruth Holton,

mezzo-soprano Catherine Dentey,

tenor Richard Edgar-Wfeon and
bass Jozik Koe; 7.30pm; Dec 6
Royal Festival Hall

Tet 44-171-9604242

• Scheherazade: the Phflftamwnla

Orchestra with conductor Yevgeny
Svetianov and vtoCntet Vladimir

Spivakov perform Balakirev’s

"Isiamey*, Tchaikovsky's "Vroffn

Concerto” and Mussorgsty/Ravef's
“PictteBB at an Exhibition" in the
Russian Series; 7.30pm; Dec 2
SL John's, Smith Square

otes in, Nina says: “Teas is raking
up tbe past - how we stood in front

of life with all those possibilities -

not because we were young but
because it was that moment. 1 don't

feel powerful at all, is that because
of tins moment? But since you only

see with the eyes given to you by the
moment you live in, how can you
fight it? WboH give you the map
showing you the passage out?")

Alas, the rapid dialogue between
characters is worse.

And The Break of Day rings
equally hollow in Act Two and the
five-minute Act Three: in which Tess
alienates Robert in her desperate

Tef: 44-171-2221061
• Chores Georgian Camerata: with

conductor Janet Lined, soprano
Elizabeth Gale, tenor Vernon John
Kirk, countertenor Andrew Watts
and baritone Richard Jackson
perform Mozart’s "Symphony No.29"
and “Exultate Jubilate", ami Bach's
‘Cantata No.52" and "Magnificat";

7.30pm; Dec 1

St- Martin-in-the-FIelds
Tel: 44-171-8398362
• Joseph Spooner and Dominic
Harfan: the cellist and pianist

perform works by Balakirev and
Rachmaninov; 1.05pm; Dec 1

Wigmore HaH Tel: 44-171-9352141
• Konstantin Lrfechfe first London
recital by the Russian pianist, who
win perform' works by Brahms,
Couperin and Rachmaninov;
730pm; Dec 1

EXHIBITION
Spink & Son Tel: 44-171-9307888
• The Botanical Garden by Gillian

Bartow: 50 watercolours of garden
plants, painted by Bartow, in Spink’s

annual Christmas Exhibition; from
Dec 1 to Dec 22
OPERA & OPERETTA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2401200
• Fedorac by Giordano. Conducted
by Edward Downes and performed

by the Royal Opera. Soloists indude
Maria Guteghlna, Rosemary Joshua,

Jos6 Cura and Maria Jagusz;

7.30pm; Dec 2

LYON
OPERA & OPERETTA
Op6ra de Lyon Teh 33-72 00 45 45
• L’Sfeir d'Amore: by Donizetti.

Conducted by Donato Renzatti and
performed by the Opera de Lyon.

Soloists include Leontina Vaduva,

quest to have a baby of her own,
Nina and Hugh spend ages in east-

ern Europe trying to adopt a baby,

and poor April - who carries on
working - is shelved until the last

minute. Wertenbaker is not without
theatrical talent - she can often

redeem a situation with humour,
and her situations certainly have
variety - but everything in this play

reeks of contrivance.

A more highly stylised form of act-

ing from all concerned might possi-

bly make some kind of virtue of Wer-
tenbaker's artificial writing; but
probably not. And. however these

lines and characters are played, it

Roberto Alagna and Gabriel

Bacquier 8.30pm; Dec 1, 3 (5pm)

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Carnegie HaU Tel: 1-212-247-7800
• Brandenburg Concertos: by J.S.

Bach. Performed by the Orpheus
Chamber Orchestra; 7pm; Dec 4
The Walter Reede Theater
Tel: 1-212-875-5050
• Norman Kriegen the pianist

performs works by Beethoven,
Debussy and Prokofiev; 11am; Dec
3
EXHIBITION
International Center of
Photography Tel: 1-212-860-1777

• Country Beside Itself: Lars

Tunbjoric the Swedish photographer
explores commercialism and
organised leisure in Sweden; from

Decl to Fab 11
JAZZ & BLUES
Bhie Note Tel: 1-212-475-8592
• James Moody Quartet and
Joshua Redman Quartet featuring

Mulgrew Miller, Todd Coolman,
Winard Harper. Peter Martin, Chris

Thomas and Brian Blade; 9pm &
11.30pm; Dec 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 10
OPERA & OPERETTA
Metropolitan Opera House
Tel: 1-212-362-6000
• Mahagonny: by Weill. Conducted
by James Levine and performed by

the Metropolitan Opera. Soloists

Include Arm Panagullas, Hdga
Demesch and Kenneth Rlegel; 8pm;
Dec 2, 6. 9 (1.30pm)

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Pteyet Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Orchestra Golonne: with

Recitals

Individual

vocal

talent

T
wo recitals by young
singers at tbe Wig-
more Hall in recent
days have brought

reminder that in spite of
repeated evidence to tbe con-

trary. vocal talent of real indi-

vidnality is emerging. Both
the Sxvedfsh-bom mezzo Katar-

ina Karnens and German boss
Franz Haw lata proved them-
selves exciting, communica-
tive artists capable of project-

ing texts.

In Hawlata's case, some of

the drama in his all-Schubert

programme was misplaced.
Only in bis early 30s, be Is

possessed of a remarkably
rounded bass, and at his best -

he was a fine Baron Ochs in
Welsh National Opera’s Rosen
kavalicr last year - he uses it

with an athletic lightness. It

made a welcome change to

hear a bass in Schubert,
though his was seldom soft-

grained enough, and more
than a little incongruous in

Gretchen's quiet song “Der
K5nig in Thule". Sacrificing
beauty of tone for dramatic
effect is one thing, accuracy of

pitch another.

Hawlata's programme was
interesting, indeed rather spe-

cialised: it consisted entirely

of ballads - settings of narra-

tive poems - and included
some rarities. Pieces like “Der
SRnger" and “Amphiaraos"
sound like proto-operatic
scenes and are not top-drawer

Schubert. In contrast. “Die
Burgschaft”, based on Schil-

ler's version of the story of
Dionysus and Moros, is an
extraordinary work of about
15 minutes duration, and Haw-
lata coloured every line of his

taxing part effectively. Helmut
Deutscb was admirable in the
planistic scene-painting, bat
thumped his way nnmerci-
lessly throngb “Die Erlkonig"

at the end of the evening.
Hawlata was no less nnsnbtle
here, and, preferring not to

hear Schubert sound like

Wotan confronting Boris
Godunov, I fled before the
threatened encore could bring
more of the same.

of their employers.

Julie Walters just about steals the
film with a memorably monstrous
portrayal of Madame Danzard while
Sophie Thursfield is also highly
effective as her daughter Isabelle.

Candyman £ Farewell To The
Flesh is a truly dreadful follow-up to

the mildly diverting original version

of Clive Barker’s horror story. Dan-
iel Robitaille (Tony Todd), the son of

a slave in the 1890s, was set upon by
a racist mob for cavorting with a
white landowner's daughter. Now
his ghost comes back to New Orle-

ans every time he is called (by some-
body reciting his name five times

into a mirror), and rips people apart
with his hook-hand. The NOPD are

puzzled, until they see video evi-

dence of a man having his guts tom
out in mid-air. A pretty local school-

teacher (Kelly Rowan) feels sorry for

him, but still breaks the mirror
which contains his souL There is a
storm, and everyone feels guilty
about slavery. Welcome, and I hope
farewell, to a ghastly new genre:
politically correct schlock-horror.

Peter Aspden

would surely be impossible to give

very good performances of them.
Stafford-Clark has his actors using a
more or less naturalistic method,
erring into shabby caricature with

the Eastern European characters. I

want to applaud the way that
well-known actresses like Maria
Friedman (Nina) and Anita Dobson
(April) try to extend their range by
tackling plays like this; in the event,

however, the play does not return
tbe compliment Both look limited;

Dobson’s pacing is especially leaden.

Catherine Russell plays Tess in an
unvarying mood of unhappy tension,

Nigel Terry is more stagey and arti-

ficial than the role of the actor Rob-
ert calls for. . . and so on. The mid-
dle-aged-trendy songs are by Jeremy
Sams. Nobody comes well out of this

production.

At the"Royal Court London SWt

conductor Antonefio Aitemandi and
pianist IIan Ftogoff perform
Rachmaninov’s “Piano Concerto
No-2” and Tchaikovsky’s "Symphony
No.6"; 8.30pm; Dec 4
OPERA & OPERETTA
Theatre de I Op&ra Comique
Tel: 33-1 42 86 88 83
• Dido and Aeneas: by Purcell.

Conducted by Michel Uhlmann and
performed by the choir, soloists and
orchestra of the Acad&mie Baroque
Europeteme de I'Abbaye
d’Ambronay; 7.30pm; Dec 2, 3
(4pm)

ROME
CONCERT
Accademia Nazlonate di Santa
Cecilia Tel: 39-8-381 1 064
• Gyflrgy Sandor the pianist

performs works by Bach/Busoni.
Mozart, Bartok, H. Schumann.
Kodaly, Debussy and Prokofiev;

8.45pm; Dec 1

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211

• Thomas Riett. Gabriele Sima and
Cordelia Hfifer: the viola-player,

mezzo-soprano and pianist perform

works by Hindemith, Brahms, Britten

and Blschof. One of the Mozart-Fest

performances; 3.30pm; Dec 3

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert HaH Tel: 1-202-467 4800
• Dmitri Hvorostovsky: toe baritone

sings a selection of songs by
Rachmaninov and the Washington
premiere of Sviridov's “Russian Cast
Adrift"; 8.30pm; Dec 1

T
hree days earlier in
front of a packed
house, Karneus gave
a very appealing

recital in Radio 3’s "Voices at
Wigmore Hall" series (doe to

be broadcast on December 6)

in partnership with the pianist

Iain Burnside. She is this

year’s Cardiff Singer of the
World - is there a less sensi-

bly named vocal competition?
- but a serious artist neverthe-

less. Her pliant, rich-toned
mezzo should make her a good
Carmen in Paris next year.

As if in preparation, Kar-
n£ns sang French and Spanish
music with idiomatic flair,

caressing the lines in her
opening set of Faure songs;
only “Notre amour” needed
more focused phrasing. She
disclosed sonny tone at the top
and a dusky lower range in

Bizet's “Les adieus de l'fab-

tesse arabe”. which with its

images of heat and dost
evokes the composer's master-
piece. She brought the right
surrealist touch to her Poulenc
selection.

Best of all were Karneus's

Granados numbers, two of
them light and tensing, “La
maja dolorosa" full of grief.

Her Falla and Montsalvatge
encores were richly deserved.

John Allison
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Economic Viewpoint • Samuel Brittan

Merits of postponed virtue
t^'vOLONTAIRES DE L’AN 2000 By Francis Heisbourg *

Balland, FFt120

r*.

Some financial commentators
would have lilted a wonder
tonic for Conservative elec-

toral prospects from Tuesday's
British budget combined with
increased fiscal virtue. As mir-

acles are highly improbable
isee David Hume's classic

essay on the subject two and a
half centuries ago) the City
could not be given this partic-

ular delight.

In the event it was worried
bv two specific aspects: the
disappointingly high budget
deficit estimated for the pres-

ent financial year and the
frenzied market rumours of an
impending interest rate cut.

The chancellor, Kenneth
Clarke, was able to reduce the
latter worry by going on the

air to say that no decision on
interest rates would be made
until his meeting with Mr
Eddie George, the Governor of

the Bank of England, on
December 13. He also said that

the Treasury forecasts -

which manj’ regard as over-op-

timistic about the real econ-

omy - do not assume any
change in interest rates. This
is quite true and in line with
normal practice.

Nevertheless, the outlook
for the economy is more wor-

rying than the fiscal red inlr

Perhaps the House of Com-
mons has bad to listen to too

j

many macro-economic disqui-

sitions in the 1960s and 70s

and too many monetary ser-

mons in the 1930s: and the
reaction against them is

understandable. But the pen-

dulum has swung much too
far. with the almost complete
disappearance of this section

of the budget speech. The
point is a very practical one.

as it is the economic outlook

on which the budget documen-
tation is most vulnerable.

Let us, however, deal with
the fiscal red ink first The
story here is the old Augustin-
ian one - named after the
saint who asked God to make
him chaste, but not yet The
1994 budget, like the one
before, laid down a path for a
declining public sector bor-

rowing requirement both
absolutely and as a share

Those financial critics demanding a more drastic cut in the budget deficit

would have thought the chancellor mad if he had acted on their advice

of gross domestic product
The path is still there, but it

has been affected by "fiscal

drift". The public sector bor-

rowing requirement for this

financial year is now esti-

mated to be £29bn, compared
with £2iV*bn in the 1994 Red
Book. The estimate for next
year Is now £2214bn. compared
with £13bn first projected.

Starting from where we are,

there is the same downward
slope: but the whole curve has
been shifted bodily upward as
shown in the chart. On pres-

ent expectations the PSBR,
which was originally expected

to drop to the magic propor-
tion or 3 per cent of GDP this

year, will not do so until

1996-97. It is still hoped to

finance all current spending
from revenue in 1998 and to

move to repayment by 2000.

As there was already a budget
surplus in the years 1987-90.

albeit at a cyclical peak, the
progress envisaged is hardly
sensational.

Nevertheless, nothing would
have been more counterprod-
uctive than an attempt to
slash public spending and/or
to switch from "tax cots" to

tax increases to regain the
original deficit reduction path.

The main reason why the
PSBR has overshot is a short-
fall in revenue. Public spend-
ing, which is planned in cash
terms, is actually expected to

come in this year at slightly

below the original plan. It is

true that it did not fall in real

terms as the Treasury also
expected. This was because
the measure of inflation used
for making the conversion -

the GDP deflator - turned oat
lower than expected. Is that
bad news?
The revenue shortfall is

partly due to economic growth
being below forecast and
partly to the tax yield of a
given GDP being less than
hoped. The Treasury has sim-
ply projected a continuation of
this latter element of shortfall

in future years - like a loco-

motive pushing a trailer in
front of itself.

If the chancellor had made
draconian cuts in public

Virtue tomorrow
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spending or increased taxes,

the very financial commenta-
tors who implicitly asked him
to do these things, would have
thrmght he had gone mart. In
purely mechanistic terms,
these measures would have
reduced demand at a tim*
when the economy is quite
vulnerable. This farther set-

back to growth would have
reduced, if not eliminated, any
fiscal gain from taking the
puritan path.

In more practical terms
there would have been such
an anti-Tory swing; that confi-

dence would have dropped like

a stone and the next move in

interest rates would have been

Stock/output ratios:

1990 prices

110

Manufacturing.

1901 92 85- 04. 95 -

6ouea;GtaUMnSachv-
.
1990 O1»T0O

up not down. Thus the draco-

nian coarse would not have
worked, erven in its own terms.

As it is, three of the most
specific indicators looked at
by the Treasury, and even
more the Bank, In determin-
ing monetary policy are facing
the wrong way. One monetary
aggregate, BIO. is above its offi-

cial monitoring range; and the
other, M4. is almost at the top
of its range. The sterling index
has fallen about 5 per cent
this year and hovers around
the all-time low. There are. as
always special factors at work.
But it would be surprising if

all three could be explained
away so easily. Indeed I

should not like to do so before

Eddie George. Hans Tiet-

meyer, or any other central
hank governor.
The most vulnerable ele-

ment in the UK economic out-

look relates to stocks. That is

only a lead-in. The stock ratio

Is rising because final demand
from domestic and overseas
buyers has been disappoint-

ing. Indeed real GDP would
have fallen in the third quar-

ter of 1995, had it not been far

an abnormally high increase

in stocks.

The Treasury notes this

development, but simply
assumes that stock building
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will only fell a Sttle from its

present levels and that final

demand will recover. Indeed

the behaviour of stocks is rele-

gated to one small paragraph,

in the Red Book. The world

economy, on which export
flffifljiTifl so heavily depends, is

given more space, but without

any imagination or insight
The mainstream interna-

tional forecasts, showing
steady 2% per cent growth per
annum up to 1997 in the
Group of Seven main indus-

trial countries, are reproduced
without any discussion of

risks, let alone of policy
co-operation. Even if the
chances of a continued growth
recession are one in three,

they are still serious.

The most cheerful part of
the Red Book, and one which
is much better researched,
shows that UK international

competitiveness, properly
defined, has increased even
more fiian generally realised.

The Treasury has also recog- !

nised some elements of supply
1

side improvement and raised

its guess about the trend
growth from 2% to 2% per cent
per annum. This may not
RA«»m much, until one remem-
bers that to persuade the Trea-
sury to raise its view of supply
potential is more difficult than
moving the Himalayas.

The inference is that thft TTTt

is well placed to take advan-
tage of any resumption of nor-
mal world growth but badly
placed to take a lead in giving

a stimulus. If world growth
continues to disappoint, then
the closing of the British bud-
get deficit may have to be
postponed still further.

That would just be too bad.
Prudent public finance con-
sists of setting a path far

spending and revenue consist
ent with balance or a modest
deficit over a normal cycle
when the economy is growing
at trend rate, ft does not con-
sist of blindly pursuing bal-

ance in particular years, irre-

spective of what the economy
is doing. If those who claim to

speak far the financial mar-
kets think otherwise, they are
plain wrong.

All guns blazing on
French defence policy

This book is

well-timed.
France is on
the eve of same
big decisions

cm the future of

its defence. President Jacques

Chirac is doe to take these

next spring, on the bads c4 a

series of government reports

now under preparation on all

of the country's military poli-

cies and programmes.
He would do well to

:
heed

tfri* contribution from one. of

the few Frenchmen to combine
real knowledge of the wider
strategic with a ground-

ing in France's defence indus-

try. Heisbourg served as direc-

tor of the London-based
International Institute for Stra-

tegic Studies and now works
far Matra Defence.

France has been slow to
adapt its defence to the ending
erf the cold war. In the five

years after the.fell of the Ber-

lin wall in 1999;French defence

spending fell a mere 4 per cart
below its cold-war peak, com-
pared with cots of 24 per cent

in the US and the UK, and 27
per cent in Germany. But the
French government can no lon-

ger spare defence in its desper-

ate quest for ways of reducing
its dpfir»H The crash is coming.
Heisbourg offers no soft

landing- the time is already
past to draw the peace divi-

dend without unacceptable
consequences, be says. Rather,

he suggests a new landing mne
for French iiafay* planners to

aim at “An effective nuclear
deterrent with fewer weapons
than at the time of the Soviet

threat, and a professional

smaller army with better
equipment and mobility."

France feces few serious
threats, says Heisbourg. He
dismisses the "worst case”
nlflTmich; among his country-
men. The Red Army is not
what it was, as its chaotic if

brutal behaviour in Chechnya
showed. Nuclear proliferation

is in some ways less of a prob-

lem than it seemed 20 years

ago, he says. France's overseas

territories are not threatened
with invasion. Yet, says Heis-

bourg, France intervened

abroad in 1991-85 more than at

any rime since the colonial era:

in Bosnia, Croatia, Cambodia,

south Lebanon, the Gulf, Kur-

distan, Rwanda.
To carry out these largely

ppn^kpqirng missions, France

still has an army appropriate

for the cold war. It is still

240,000 strong, the majority

conscripts peeling potatoes in

garrisons along the German

border. A few elite units such

as the marines, parachute bri-

gade, aeromobfie division and

the Foreign Legion are much
in demand for overseas mis-

sions where there is a risk to

life. Partly because it sent no

conscripts, France was able to

field a rvwtingpnt in the Gulf

less tban Half the size of the

UK’s, despite having an army
twice the size.

Not surprisingly, Heisbourg s

main prescription is scrapping

conscription - a proposal that

is no longer taboo in France.

Mr Chirac talked of moving
towards a professional army
before he became president

Heisbourg swiftly disposes of

the arguments raised against

the proposal. National service

in France has not proved a

cure for social ills snch as

unemployment. It is not a
“social mixer" - because
French “yuppies'’ can often

wangle themselves alternative

national service in a London-
based bank. Nor is it a “racial

mixer” to the degree that it is

in the professional US forces,

where minorities can rise to

the top. An all-professional

army of 160,000 or less could be
cheaper- than the present
set-up, says Heisbourg, and far

more effective.

Heisbourg also challenges

tire resources consumed by the
air force and navy. The air

force aims to keep roughly the
same numbs: of people over
the next five years, despite

reducing the number of its

planes by a third. As for the
navy, France bas'MjOOO sailors

to crew 35 major surface ships

and submarines while the UK
gets by with 5L000 sailors for

50 snch craft

He queries the strategy on

aircraft carriers, which

involves the construction of a
large new nuclear-powered car-

rier, the Charles de Gaulle.

Heisbourg regrets that France

did not opt for UK-style “Har-

rier carriers”, half the size of

the Charles de Gaulle and
designed to launch Harrier

jump-jets. He argues that a sec-

ond nuclear-powered carrier

should be built to ensure one is

always at sea; having just one

is like trying to walk with one

shoe, he claims.

Elsewhere, however, Heis-

bourg would wield the. axe -

on a new nuclear missile, on a
fourth nuclear missile subma-
rine, on the NH-90 helicopter

troop transport and the Future

Large Aircraft, the European
joint project He argues that

these are either redundant or

available more cheaply off the

US shelf
For all his laudatory refer-

ences to the UK services as a
model for France, Heisbourg
warns that his country should

not give priority to military

co-operation with Britain.

Tempting though that might
seem in the wake of close

Franco-British partnership jn
Bosnia, it would be at ta.

expense of reinforcing its

defence relationship with Ger-

many or Europe as a whole.

He warns his compatriots

that France’s defence ambi-

tions for Europe often seem
arrogant and self-serving to

other Europeans. Paris buzz-

phrases such as "a European
defence policy" or “strategic

independence for Europe" are

often read abroad as "French

defence policy paid for by
Europeans" or “carte blanche

for Paris's nuclear derisions".

On nuclear testing, Heis-

bourg does not satisfactorily

analyse to what extent the hos-

tility of many Europeans to

French nuclear tests in the

Pacific may require Paris to

scale down its ambitions far

European defence cooperation.

But the fact that France
retains the highest defence

ambitions in Europe gives this

book a wide relevance.

Brussels I EU commissioner flouts democracy
must tackle

farm policy
From Mr Paul Wynne.

Sir, It is good news to read
that the European agricultural

commissioner believes reform
of the common agricultural

policy is essential to EU
enlargement and to agreement
of the next round of world
trade negotiations ("No form
reform, no EU enlargement",
November 24).

It is also heart-warming to

hear regularly that ourown
Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food firmly
shares this view.

What is important, however,
is that the ministry should
begin in earnest the debate
about what form a new policy
ran anil should take.

Saying it should be reformed
is easy. The nest and more
challengingjob is to come up
with alternatives. There is no
sign at the momentthat the
ministry is addressing iftfa

task.

Reforming the policy in
preparation for EU
enlargement must be a
priority. Waiting to develop
environmentally and socially

led alternatives to the system
until we are forced to do so
could Lead to a botched job.

From Mr Philip Bowyer.
Sir, The report on the

meeting of European Union
member states on postal and
telecommunications services

(“Brussels telecom reform hits

hurdle", November 28) once
again raises concerns about
Commissioner Karel van
Mierfs disregard for

democratic processes in the

EU.
Earlier this year the

Commission agreed on a draft

directive for postal services.

That agreement was reached
after several years of often
difficult consultation with all

the parties concerned.
The agreement dearly did

not meet the desires ofMr van
Mist, who had for some time
been pressing the Commission

to adopt measures of extreme
liberalisation, based on a
limited understanding of postal
services, to be forced on to

member states by use of article

90(3).

Disappointed by this defeat,

Mr van Miert then proposed to

sabotage the draft directive by
issuing a notice which went
well beyond the provisions of
the directive and in certain

cases quite simply contradicted
it

The European parliament
has called for the notice to be
withdrawn. The ministers have
now delayed its publication by
one year.

Forced to back down again.
Mr van Miert is reported to

have said in effect that the
notice was unnecessary and he

will in any case apply the roles

of competition as he sees fit

If that is the case, one is

forced to ask why he insisted

on the notice in the first place.

Is he simply trying to play
games with the consultation

processes?

On behalf of more than lm
postal workers, we hope that
Mr van Miert will abandon his

attempts to derail these
processes and start to listen to

the people he supposedly
consults.

Philip Bowyer,
general secretary.

Postal. Telegraph and
Telephone IntL,

38 avenue dn Lignon,
GH1219 Geneva.
Switzerland

Electronic links are more
enriching for students

Divine support
for Boeing?

Paul Wynne,
land use officer.

Council for the Protection of
Rural England,
Warwick House,
25 Buckingham Palace Road,
London SWlW 0PP,

UK

From Mr Brian Flint
Sir, Simon Buckingham

(Letters, November 27) praises
universities for having features
that are completely
unnecessary in an electronic
age. On-line libraries are more
practical than books because
they can be accessed by more
than one user at a time and
because the underlying
material cannot be defaced or
stolen; lecture halls are
unnecessary if lecturer and
students are linked by
video^conferendng; and
dormitories are redundant
and, indeed, confiningwhen
there is no real benefit to

congregating in a single place.
Universities may well

continue to be the focal point
for information exchange, but
bow much more enriching if

students first discussed the
issues with those studying
with (rather than at) other
academic institutions and

particular discipline before
presenting their thoughts to an
Internet discussion with their
tutor and colleagues.

From Mr Brian J. Robson.
Sir, An outline drawing of a

modem jet transport aircraft
illustrated the article “On a
wing and a prayer"
(November 24).

The drawing lacked the
starboard undercarriage leg. on
the side of the aircraft
attributed to the Boeing 777.

1

hope that this is not a
suggestion that the Boeing 777
is supported by divine
intervention.

Brian Flint,

8 chenrfn des Champs
Nouveaux,
1252 Meinier, Switzerland

Brian J. Robson,
29 Larchwood Close,
Banstead,

Surrey SM71HE
UK

‘Cold calling’ ban is like using a sledgehammer to crack a nut
From Dr Caroline Jackson
MEP.

Sir, The provisions of the EU
distance selling directive (“Ban
on 'cold caning' urged by
committee of Euro-MPs,
November 22), once adopted by
ministers and the European
pariiamoit, would have to be
applied Europe-wide by
national parliaments. At least

the European parliament's

amendment to ban all

telephone selling without prior

consent is controversial

enough to have dragged the

directive into the fimehght so
that, for once, a wider public
(including national MPs) can

take part in the debate.

Opinions cm the effectiveness
of the UK Telephone
Preference System will vary
since it has only recently come
into operation. But it should be
realised that a German style
ban on telephone selling

without prior consent would be
a sledgehammer which might
shatter same nuts but miss
others completely.

Is it appropriate for aft

telephone selling systems to
come under a prior preference
system? What about offers
which may emerge in response
to particular circumstances or
even emergencies? What

happens when all the
double-glazing callers plume
from Switzerland or even
eastern Europe?
There is no claritynow

about the position of the
Socialists, who proposed the
ban in the parliament’s
committee. Annemarie Kuhn
MEP (Letters, November 28),
one supporter of the idea, stffi

stands by it But the
spokesman for the British
Labour MEPs. who also
supported it is quoted in last
Thursday’s Herald Tribune as
saying: “The European
parliament is usually reluctant
to go for absolute positions. An

absolute ban on e-mail and
telephone calls is an extreme
way of dealing with the
situation." Presumably these
wcond thoughts are related to
tiie impact such a ban would
have on jobs. Perhaps he
should give Mrs Kuhn a ring -
“ she wift accept the call!

Caroline Jackson,
vice-chairman,
European Parliament
Consumer Protection
Committee,

Jnropean Parliament,
97-113 roe Belliard.
H-1047 Brussels,
Belgium
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Better a deal
than deadlock

There may he some embar-
rassment in London Dublin
that it took the imminent arrival
of Mr Bill Clinton to break, the
deadlock between the British «*nrt

Irish governments on the next
stage of the Northern Ireland
peace process.

The announcement made by Mr
John Major and Mr John Bruton
late an Tuesday night bore the
hallmarks of a deal struck at
Washington’s bidding. The joint
communique indicated also that
the launch of the so-called twin-
track approach to bring together
the parties in the province had not
resolved the basic dispute over the
decommissioning of IRA arms.
The British and Irish prime min-

isters, however, should be relaxed
about jibes that they have deliv-

ered an imperfect agreement to
avoid discomfiting Mr Clinton.
Whatever the motivation, a deal is

better than deadlock, even when it

leaves questions unanswered. If

the US president concentrated the
minds of the two leaders, that is

all to the good.
The substance of the agreement

allows for an international body
headed by Mr George Mitchell, a
senior aide to Mr Clinton, to con-

duct a for-reaching examination of
how the IRA and loyalist paramili-
taries should decommission their

weapons. In parallel, the parties in
Northern Ireland have been
invited to intensive preparatory
talks to map the way for formal
negotiations on a permanent polit-

ical settlement The end of Febru-
ary has been set as a target date
for those negotiations.

Criticism of the accord, espe-
cially from the Ulster Unionists,
has been directed at the fact that
it leaves unsettled the issue of
whether the IRA will have to
decommission some weapons
before Sim F6to can join the sec-
ond stage. Mr Major insists he has
not dropped this precondition
while Mr Bruton stresses such a
demand is unrealistic.
Tn ftiy response to tha communi-

que Mr David Trimble, the Ulster

Unionist leader, reaffirmed that
his party would not talk to Sinn
F&in on any other terms. Mr Gerry
Adams, the Smw Ffidn president,

was typically evasive, declining to

spell oat the level of the co-

operation the IRA will offer toMr
Mitchell. The cynics wzQ say that
Mr Major and Mr Bruton have
done no more than defer until

next year the inevitable crunch
between these two positions.

For all such flaws, the twin
track approach provides what Mr
Clinton called a framework in
which differences might ’ be
resolved. Mr Trimble can press his

case for an elected convention to

hammer out a political settlement

Mr Adams can seek to explain
why Sinn F&n should be put on
an equal footing before the IRA
has given up any weapons.
Having served thus for as a cat-

alyst, Mr Clinton meanwhile has
been wise in stating that his role

now is to support the efforts of Mr
Major and Mr Bruton. The next
few months will not be easy. But
the threat of a return to violence

has once again receded. That
ainmft is worth the initiative.

Japan’s defence
Japan’s latest defence review is

comforting news to Asians who
worry that cold war tensions will

eventually be replaced by a stand-

off between Tokyo and Beijing. As
the latter becomes economically
and politically more powerful, it

will grow to rival Japan, perhaps
prompting it to re-arm. Such fears

were fuelled this summer by
Japan's reluctance to apologise for

its role in the second world war.

The prospect of a 20 per cent cut

in Japanese manpower over the

next 10 years is particularly wel-

come given the difficult back-
ground. The threat foam China is

complex. Japan’s close historic

connection to Taiwan would draw
it into any crisis there. Its depen-

dence on trade means it has much
to lose if conflict ova: the oil-rich

Spratly Islands blocked shipping

lanes through the Sonth China
Sea. Moreover, there is another
threat from North Korea.
All that is justification for

defence cuts befog later and ligh-

ter than those of other industrial

powers. Japan will reinvest some
of the savings in helicopters and
transporters that can be used in

UN peace-keeping. That fa posi-

tive, as is its plan to concentrate

other investment in defensive

technology. Japan needs a shield

against North Korean missiles.

It would he unwise to assume

that Japan has turned its back

forever on any ambition to project

its military power in the Pacific.

Re-armament is not politically

popular at present But there is

debate on the issue as a more
nationalist tone enters politics.

Were public opinion to shift at

some future stage, the planned
cuts would stiH leave Japan able

to switch quite easily to a more
assertive role. Its submarine
strength remains unmatched in
Asia, tor example. And it could

readily acquire in-flight refuelling

capacity for its. fighter aircraft,

greatly extending their range.

Crucial to limiting this risk is a
continuing US military presence

in Japan. The defence review
assumes they will stay. Most
Asian governments - including pri-

vately even some Chinese officials

- argue that the US presence is

essential to maintaining a strate-

gic balance that will prevent esca-

lation of the regional arms race. If

the US withdrew, Japan wonld
have no choice but to re-arm.

There is therefore natural Asian
concern over opposition to US
bases in Okinawa m tire wake of

rape charges against US scadlexs

there. To help ensure that its

defence cots stick. Japan's leaders

need to redouble efforts to main-
tain public support for the US alli-

ance.

It would help If Washington
were not seen asnver-bearing and
quasi-colonial, as. it is new per-

ceived in Okinawa. Japanese vot-

ers must remain persuaded that

fixe alliance is in their country’s

own interest The US presence is

actually helpful and necessary in
containing toe Chinese threat, and
indeed that from North Korea.

Poujade’s return
The package of measures to help

small businesses unveiled by the

French government this week
appears broadly to have found

favour with the constituency it

aims to please. As a political tac-

tic. it may therefore be judged a

Success. But as a piece of eco-

nomic policy, supposedly intended

to boost entrepreneurial nnnaove
anti wealth creation, the package
- seriously misconceived.

Viewed in isolation, some of the

measures seem sensOde enough.

The promised cut in inheritance

taxes, widely blamed for forcing

the sale of family-owned compa-

nies when the founder dies, is tong

overdue. The partial

from tax of re-invested PTO&srnay

mitigate a chronic capital short-

in many of France s small

businesses. M^nwhde.toepl^
io cut red tape is welcome to a

country long addicted to over-reg-

£m£b - though for

hones should not be exaggeratedS efforts to lighten tte
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by sheltering ihem_

from competition. Tougher laws
are planned to prohibit “abusive"
price-cutting, and to curb out-of-

town hypermarket developments.

The.minimum of retail sites

requiring planning approval has
been sharply lowered, and applica-

tions win be judged by new com-
mittees, which will include repre-

sentatives of small business.

The changes seem designed to

reward inefficient, high-cost, oper-

ators. and to protect incumbent
hypermarket chains against new
entrants. French producers, as
well as consumers, win be among
the losers. Shielding suppliers
from the commercial disciplines

imposed by large retail customers,

white putting a floor under prices,

removes an important stimulus
for improvements in their compet-
itive performance.

These measures are likely to (to

mare harm than Britain’s equally

dubious decision two years ago to

curb out-of-town developments on
environmental grounds. In the

UK, the impact was hmxted by fixe

fact that the big chains affected

also compete hard in city centres.

France’s move, by contrast,

awTw motivated mainly by spe-

cial pleading from threatened

small businesses- Pandering to

such entrenched interests may
win votes, but ft actively discour-

ages innovation and enterprise.

Mr Pierre Poujade, the reactionary

populist who rose to political fame

in the 1950s as champion of

fence’s small shopkeepers, must
fed thoroughly vindicated.

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Changes down on the farm
Franz Fischler, the European Union commissioner, is proposing to

reform the Common Agricultural Policy, says Caroline Southey

F
ar those who remember
the brinkmanship and
tetter disputes that pre-

ceded the last agreement
on sweeping agricultural

reform in the European Union in

1392, the idea of going through it all

again 1,5 alarming

But the farm policy blueprint for

the next five to 10 years announced
in Brussels yesterday by Mr Franz
Fischler, EU commissioner for agri-

culture, includes the message that

further changes to the Common
Agricultural Policy are inevitable.

In the 1980s no farm commis-
sioner would have dared to make
such a bloat statement But the

world, and EU farming, have moved
on. European farmers have sur-

vived both the 1992 EU reforms and
the subsequent deal in the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

which greatly curbed the rights of
countries to subsidise exports.

Nevertheless the EU*s agriculture

policy remains one of the world’s

strongest bastions of protectionism.

The Common Agricultural Policy,

conceived five decades ago, is

reviled by the world's food-
exportfog giants - the US, Australia

and Argentina - but revered by
some Europeans as one of the origi-

nal cornerstones of European unity,

without which the EU edifice would
collapse.

The reforms of -1992 - prompted

by unprecedented and expensive
food surpluses - broke far the first

time the European tradition erf high
levels of price support for farm pro-

duce. In compensation for falling

price support, farmers were offered

direct payments, setting in train the
process of separating subsidies from
prices.

- Once again external factors are

playing a large part in forcing the

EU to face up to another bruising

bout of reform. Mr Fischler has
three strong cards to play another
round of international negotiations

on agricultural trade is due in 2000;

the ElPs intends to grant full mem-
bership to 10 countries to central

and eastern Europe, which could
put a substantial financial burden
on the CAP; and there is a danger of

a return to EU surpluses.

Mr Fischler, a former Austrian
agriculture minister, has been
astute enough to recognise that

there are limits to how far a reform-

ing apiculture commissioner can
go. This is no big bang. It is simply
an extension of the changes intro-

duced three years ago.

He dismisses as unworkable, too

expensive and divisive any radical

reforms such as scrapping all subsi-

dies, abolishing production quotas,

or giving each member state the

responsibility for income support
payments for its own farmers.

“None of these options is

remotely saleable in political

terms,” a senior EU agricultural

official says.

Instead, what is being proposed is

a further reduction of farmers’ reli-

ance on price support; again the

Idea is that they will be compen-
sated. where necessary, by direct

payments from Brussels. Some pay-
ments could be linked to environ-
mental and social needs as part of a
new. broader “integrated rural pol-

icy”; the money might go to a range
of farm and non-farm enterprises in
rural areas.

The fanners fear these reforms

will ultimately mean money.
"These ideas are scandalous from
the point of view of farmers,” says
Professor Stefan Tangeraann, a
leading proponent of reform from
the institute of agricultural econom-
ics at the University of GCttingen in
Germany. “It is surprising but also

courageous of the commissioner to

voice them.”
Mr Fischler has made clear that

paying billions. of Ecus a year to

farmers, very possibly into the nest
century, to compensate for price

cuts agreed in 1992 will be difficult

to justify. “It’s in the farmers’ inter-

ests that the payment be linked to

gnmp&hmg different wire services to

society," says the agricultural offi-

cial.

If agreed, the policy would reduce
EU agricultural prices towards
those prevailing on world markets,
although not for all products. Inter-

national prices for cereals, pigmeat
and poultry have risen to or close to

EU levels recently. But the gaps
remain substantial for milk and
beef - prices are 40 per cpnf higTwr

in Europe than on the free market -

and for sugar.
“Milk and sugar are the two mar-

ket areas that will indicate how far

these reforms will go." says Prof
Tangprmann. “If he manages to

reduce prices and do away with
quotas, it will be the big break-
through. But now is not the time to

spell that out in detail.
”

T
he Commission esti-

mates that bringing milk
and sugar prices close to

world market levels

would result in pay-
ments of EculObn (£8.3bn)
to EculSbn a year in direct pay-
ments if toll compensation was
paid.

“ft is cheaper to stick with price

support than pay out those levels of

compensation. But by shifting away
from price support towards compen-
sation payments the EU will be
making an investment in a fixture

system,” says Prof Tangermann.
Reformers say that if no farther

changes are made to farm policy,

EU farmers will be undercut by
imports allowed under trade deals

which have given non-European
producers much greater access to

the EU market. And rising pro-

duction - based on improved
yields - will once again lead to sur-

pluses.

Food mountains - wasteful and
expensive - represented all that
was unacceptable about European
agriculture policy. They have only

recently been reduced substantially,

partly thanks to the 1992 reforms.

Meanwhile the ability ofEU farm-

ers to ship surpluses abroad was
severely constrained under the last

Gatt round, when the EU agreed to

reduce subsidised exports by 21 per
cent over six years, and is likely to

become more constrained under the

next agriculture round to five years.

There a few alternatives to Mr
Fischler’s proposed reforms, other
than defying the Gatt constraints or
further tightening measures to con-

trol output - far example, by introd-

ucing new quotas or increasing the

amount of land farmers are obliged

to take out of use under the “set-

aside” scheme.

“In the present dimate of opening
our markets to foreign competition,

that becomes impossible,'’ says the
agricultural official.

Some economists say the logical

course for Mr Fischler would be to

grasp the nettle firmly and propose
cuts in payments to farmers. Next
year’s payments to compensate for

price cuts will amount to Ecu28ba.
moire than half the Ecu40hn agricul-

tural budget
But even the most hard-nosed

reformers admit this would have
been a step too far. “I would like to

have advised him to say compensa-
tion payments will come to an mid
or that they will be phased out But
it would be politically silly to do
so," says Prof Tangermann.
Mr Fischler makes no mention of

the effect the reforms might have
on the CAP budget The unwritten
message is that fanners win con-

tinue to be subsidised in one way or
another and that the CAP budget
will remain intact. “These proposals
do not suggest anything farmers
have today will be taken away."
says the agricultural official

,

This message is important for the
survival of Mr Fischler’s plans.
Agricultural ministers from mem-
ber states will be the final arbiters

of any reforms, and most will be

fearfully watching for signs of
revolt from their voters in the coun-

tryside.

Contrary to the popular view that

the Commission is the source of El?

protectionism, it is the member
states that have discarded liberali-

sing reforms in the course of negoti-

ations. In rhetoric at least, the UK
and Sweden, followed by Denmark
and the Netherlands, have been the

mast outspoken proponents of CAP
reform.

But even in France, where subsi-

dised farmers wield considerable

political influence, there are signs

that resistance to reform could be

more muted than in the early 1990s.

“Farmers were dealing with the
unknown before 1993." the agricul-

tural official says. “But for them
reform now has a good track record
- they have never been better off

than during the last three years."

In addition, larger French farm-

ers, who have chafed at the produc-
tion constraints imposed under the

1992 reforms, might be prepared to

trade off lower prices for unfettered

production and export opportuni-

ties.

The more optimistic believe Mr
Fischler’s policy guidelines will

begin to emerge as concrete propos-

als by 3998 and work their way
through the EU system by 1999.

“The EU will want to go into the
next trade round on a different

basis. If the reforms are through,

they will have the pleasure of befog
able to take a much tougher line

against the Americans during the
negotiations.” says Prof Tanger-
mann.
However, there is also a more

cautious prognosis. “It will proba-
bly happen, but too late,” says Mr
Michael Tracey, director of the
Brussels-based Agricultural Policy

Studies think-tank. “We don’t get

reform until faced by a crisis. That
will happen as we get to 2000 when
we will go part of the way and
fudge the rest”

B S ERVER
vmT^ravBrfeaticfos^^ the
erecufionbyNigeria*smIBtary ?'

xjegfofeutE Keb Saro-Wiwacontinue -

-Now tfoi diplomaticrepresentatives

:o£a numberofnrotestimrnations
’ arepacktogtheirbags— albeii

temjxxraEQy'randleayingLagoe. .-

v. -Among.those “racaHedfor
~

consnltatinns” are the US ajvc

• Nigeria, disapproving western
- nations wfll soonface an awkward
choice: either a diplomatic

? dimbdown, by returning their

envoys; or having no ambassadors
;in Africans largest natkm.

Ekfeldt, meanwhile, is sitting

pretty.-

'Mariner Murdoch

fecreethankfoghavea tomany.a
.Third--Whridt&ctatoa^and all

1

European Union heads of mission

,
- exceptSweden's. Sofa-toe Etrs ;

'newest ScsnSmaviannwmiw
:already:hrrakD^raDto?Notatall;
- says Swedish ambassador Arne
;BldelSLAt the recent meeting of
EUforeign ministers in Brussels.

' withdrawal of ambassadors was
- not on the agenda. The Swedish.

government bached economic
sanctions, which were rejected by

"the majority of the EU.
"

“We have agood tradition in
Sweden, wedon't recall

amfrftSftpflOT's for consultations."

.says Ekfettf. "We demt think this

symbolic action is worth'much, I

Vcan consult withmy government
quitejpefl by tetex." The Swedes
hefieve it's moreimportant for

. theirenvoyto maintain contacts in

.

tfce^country and pursue its main
objective of promoting democracy.
There's another reason why

.Scfekft Isstaying on. As there's no
. tenaediaie pmspoct pfchange in

.Not .context with buying up the
.

; wufld’B Sporting events. Rupert
Murdoch maynow participate in

tee tethem According to the
; CruisfogYacht CInbof Australia,

the Australian-born media -

. proprietor's name appears on the
crew list for the US maxi-yacht
Sayonara, one of the favourites to

win this year’s Sydney-to-Hobart
race. .

. Reports ofMurdoch’s return to
the high seas - he last sailed the

race Si yearsago, coming second -

sent local newsbounds charing

“Boy?Mesaenger.a septuagenarian

Sydney salt who was master ofthe

Murfoch-owned ketch, Hina, in

1964. Messenger was Jess than

awed by Murdoch’s aquatic skills.

“He liked tp go to sleep all the time
- he used tolock htmself away in

bis eaten .ted sleep," was his main
memory.

Tokyo. There was jubilation among
the players and thefr 200
accompanying fans - Ajax had just

won.the World Qnb cup. beating
Brazilian club Gremio.

Nine,hours later, whenthe same
plane again left Tokyo - loaded

with fresh supplies of beer - the
mood was less exuberant.
For the aircraft hadspent hours

hanging around above the Sberian
border, waiting permission to enter

Busman airspace.

Not that Russian air controllers

have anything against Ajax, just
that fixe plane’s four-digit flight

number had confused them.
ScheduledKLMflights on fixe

route have three-digit numbers,
hrrt thig flight — a riwrfer- hjiii

four.

Such niceties cut little ice in

Siberia- When Russian permission
finally arrived the plane was forced
to return to Tokyo so tost it could
refbeL

And Gremio? They got hater safe
and sound.

not likely to figure highon the 100 years ago

Gang of three

.

Here we don't go
Early yesterday afternoon a

ELM plane carrying the Ajax
Amsterdam footbaD team left

Fidel Castro sported a military

greatcoat in Beijing yesterday on
his first visitto China in fixe 37

years since he took power in Cuba,
possibly his only nod towards the
past we are likely to see Iranhim
during his Ifrday trip.

Like China. Castro has mellowed
since the heyday ofrevolutionary

communism. Ritual expressions of

fraternal communist solidarity are

Instead, Castro will be studying
Chinese economic reforms with a
viewto applying them back home.
These reforms have little to do
with communism.
China remains nominally

attached to communist ideology
but its commercial landscape
differs little from the rampaging
capitalism which rules other parts

of Asia.
Will Castro bump Into Bo Muoi,

the general secretary ofthe
Vietnamese Communist party? Do
yesterday visited the tomb of Mao
Zedong in Beijing's central square,
where the late chairman is lying tn
state in a crystal sarcophagus. Do
could have admired the handiwork
of Vietnamese embalmers, who did

such a splendidlob on preserving
Mao's likeness.

Chinese officials are not saying
whether Castro, Do and Jiang

Zemin, the Chinese Communist
party boss, will try and have a
get-together. Such a gathering

would draw together the leaders of

about three-quarters ofthe world's

remaining communist states.

The absentee would be Kim Jong
H, putative leader ofthe hermit

kingdom ofNorth Korea.

A curious development
It is a curious development of

recent years that insurance of

various kinds may so readily be
had for nothing - as a mere
make-weight to something else.

We buy a penny paper, and a
Railway Accident policy is ours.
We subscribe to another, and the
burglar may exercise his art up
to £20- without causing us any
loss. And with still others, we
may break our legs at football, or
our neck when cycling; or be
drowned while trying to save
life, with the certainty of a more
or less substantial compensation
coming to our representatives or
ourselves.

50 years ago

Well-sprung
What’s the difference between a

lawyer and a trampoline?

You take your shoes off to jump
on a trampoline.

Bank film deal
Within a year or two the Rank
group of film companies will be
earning dollars for this country
at the rate of $15,000,000 a year.

This is the target which, as Mr.
J. Arthur Hank told the
Financial Times yesterday, he
has set for his organisation.

Such an amount would go a good
way towards alleviating the

position brought about by our
heavy imports ofAmerican
films, remittances far which are
running at about £18/100,000 a
year. Before the war our dollar

expenditure on this account was
£7,000.000.

'*•
» l
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Economy ‘is rebounding after weakness’

OECD warns against

further US rate cuts
By Mtefwol Prows*
in Washington

The US Federal Reserve should
not cut interest rates further
because the economy is rebound-
ing after weakness earlier this
year, the Organisation for Eco-

nomic Cooperation and Develop-
ment said yesterday.
The Paris-based body plunged

into Washington budget politics,

warning in an unusually partisan
repot that the fiscal plans of the

Republican-led Congress would
weaken the US social safety net

and aggravate income inequality.

The US economy was likely to
grow by 2^ per cent next year,

with low inflation and near full

employment, the OECD said.

However, it warned the Fed to

remain vigilant against the risk

of higher Inflation. Further rate

cuts “might ultimately prove
inappropriate and could need to

be quickly reversed"
, it said.

The Fed cut rates by a quarter

point to 5.75 per cent in July.

Many private sector economists
predict a modest easing of mone-
tary policy if Congress and the

White House reach agreement an
a budget deal.

The OECD report was pres-

ented in Washington jointly by
Mr Joseph Stiglitz, chairman of

President Bill Clinton's council of

economic advisees, and Mr Peter

Janet, an OECD official.

Mr Stiglitz, anxious to gain
advantage in the current budget-

ary negotiations with Congress,

praised the OECD for supporting

the administration’s line that

“deficit reduction must not came

Page 6
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at the expense of the social safety

net”. The OECD, while not
endorsing all aspects of White
House policy, appeared to side

openly with Democrats in the
heated budget debate. It raised

doubts about "the impact on the
nation’s social cohesion of the

even heavier reliance on individ-

ual incentives and responsibili-

ties and the further dismantling

of the already limited social

safety net entailed by the

favoured means of deficit reduc-

tion”. The OECD warned that

“paring the income security func-

tion, reducing taxes far the mid-

dle and upper income groups and
slashing healthcare spending
from reasonable baseline levels”

would result in “a substantial

diminution of the role of the fed-

eral government in income redis-

tribution”.

It also attacked Republican
plans to transfer responsibility

for many social programmes to

the individual states. “We are not
convinced of the merits of devolv-

ing greater power to the states,”

Mr Janet said.

Echoing the Clinton adminis-
tration, be warned of the risk of a
“race to the bottom" on welfare -

a reference to the alleged danger
that states, seeking to cut costs,

will compete to offer the least

adequate benefits for the poor.

Mr Jarret said he opposed some
aspects of the White House’s bud-
get strategy, its refusal

to consider curbs on the growth
of social security, the publicly
funded pension plan, and its sup-

port for tax cuts.

Nomura
fined $lm
Continued from Page 1

NYSE said NSI had “adopted an
aggressive (and incorrect) inter-

pretation of net capital regula-

tions" without seeking clarifica-

tion of the rules from regulators.

NSI said since 1992 it had
dunged its US nwnapmwrt to a
“traditional Wall Street-style
wmwwtttop structure”. Five of its

seven executive committee mem-
bers were American and the
company’s “style and operations

are decidedly American".
The capital deficiency arose

when Nomura bought the Mexi-
can bonds for its own account
far cash settlement, and simulta-

neously sold them for a settle-

ment date a few days later. Over
the following two years, transac-
tions, which started at about
$20m, grew to over $200m.

Chinese old-guard

attacks Deng’s
reform policies
By Tony Walker hi Belong

Juppe stands

by austerity
Continued from Page l

able to keep special arrange-
ments allowing them to draw a
pension at 5a The general thrust
of the Juppe reforms is to
lengthen the period of pension
contributions for public sector
workers and civil servants.

Further concessions to ease the
rail strike could be read as a sign

of weakness on other reforms.

Unions at Electricity de France
and Gaz de France, the state util-

ities, are striking today to protest

against a vote in the National
Assembly which they fear could
pave the way fen- privatisation.

Old-guard Communist party
ideologues have launched a sting-

ing attack on the policies of Mr
Dang Xiaoping, China's supreme
leader, and warned that eco-

nomic reforms were sowing the

seeds of the party's destruction.

A document written by Mr
Deng Liqun, an ultra-conserva-

tive former party propaganda
chief, and circulated to high-level

officials, attributes what it

describes as China’s moral decay
to the re-emergence of a “bour-

geois moneyed class”.

&uwth of the private economy
at the expense of the public sec-

tor could ultimately destroy
socialism’s foundations and pro-

vide a platform for the emer-
gence ofa new political force hos-

tile to communism, the document
adds.

While Mr Deng Liqun, who is

in his 80s, is a spent force politi-

cally, his gloomy predictions will

strike a chord among a broad
constituency of conservative offi-

cials concerned about the rapid

pace of reform.

His renewed attack on Mr Deng
Xiaoping’s reformist policies

coincides with continuing uneasi-

ness over the transition to a new
generation of leaders who will

have to deal with fresh uncer-
tainties in the post-Deng era.

Among critical issues will be
the speed at which China moves
towards a market economy and

the degree to which this involves

further political liberalisation.

Mr n*»ng liqun - no relation to

Mr Deng Xiaoping - warns in the
document, called Some elements

that affect our national security,
that the Chinese Communist

party risks going the way of its

counterpart in the former Soviet

Union if it does not slow the pace
of change.

A long-time foe of China’s
patriarchal leader, Mr Deng
Liqun may have been embold-
ened by signs that Mr Deng Xiao-
ping’s health is now so fragile

that he is barely conscious of
what is going on around htm.

But his apparent prescription

for China, which would involve a
slowing or even reversal of
reforms, appears equally risky

for a country winch has come to

expect high levels of economic
growth and improvements in liv-

ing standards.

A western official in Beijing
said it was “probably all too late”

for Mr Deng Liqun and his sup-
porters as China had “moved on
too far”. But he added that such
conservative Marxist criticism

could not be dismissed out of
hand and was certain to surface
more strongly after Mr Deng
Xiaoping died.

Mr Drag Liqun was appointed
head of the party’s propaganda
department in 1982 but was
removed three years later. Since
then, he has been a strong critic

of China’s new policies.

Banking
chief warns

of currency

turbulence

over Emu

THE LEX COLUMN

By Peter Norman In Bonn

Currency turbulence could hit

European markets between now
and 1998 when a decision on
which countries will become
members of the planned eco-

nomic monetary union is due
to be taken, a top monetary pol-

icy maker warned yesterday.

Mr Alexandre Lamfalussy,
president of the European Mone-
tary Institute, said currency trad-

ers would start to think about
thg date of flu decMup. which
countries would become Emu
members and at what rates cur-

rencies would be locked.

There was “no easy way out”

of the difficulty, he told a meet-

ing on Emu organised by the
fjnanrw committee of the German
Bundestag.
But Mr Lamfalussy, who heads

what is the precursor of the
planned European central bank,
gain foreign awhangH turbulence
between the decision by heads of

government during 1998 and the
pTannari start of Rmn on January
1 1999 could be manageable.
Much would depend on the

choice of countries joining Sum.
The right ehnfne WOUld minimise

the risk of turbulence because
they would have met the eco-
nomic convergence criteria of the

Maastricht treaty. He also said

the exchange rates chosen at the

fixing of the Emu currencies

could be the averages over a
period — limiting the riangnr of

exchange rate speculation.

Mr Lamfalussy doubted
whether most European Union
countries would be in the first

group of Emu countries. It was
essential that a consensus be
reached on how to handle rela-

tions between Emu members and
outsiders, he said. Failure to do
so could “poison" the EU.
Mr Tbeo Waigel, Germany’s

finance minister, said he wanted
as many countries as possible to

qualify for the third and final

stage of Emu. But he repeated his

insistence that countries be
admitted on “hard, solid facts"

concerning their economic per-

formance in 1997 — data which
would be available in early 1996.

In Brussels. Mr Jacques Santer,
the European Commission presi-

dent, insisted that economic data
available In December 1997 would
be sufficient to judge countries’

eligibility.

Mr Hans Tietmeyer, the Bund-
esbank president, said one impor-

tant question remained in con-

nection with the three-year
period between the fixing of the
Emu currencies and the adoption
of the single currency.

This was whether the single I

currency or the national curren-
i

ties, which would still be in use,

would be legal tender. He said

the national currencies should
stay legal trader until the switch
to avoid legal problems.

Part with Eirra ‘outsiders’

canvassed, Page 1

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
High pressure near Oslo wffl promote dry

and cloudy conditions tn southern

Scandinavia and central and north-western

Europe. Strong breezes will affect Ireland,

where the west wiU be wet A frontal zone
crossing the (berlan peninsula wilt give rain

In Portugal and western Spain and cloud

elsewhere. There wffl be a lot of rafri in the

eastern Pyrenees, the Balerac Islands.

Sardinia end Sicily. The rest of Italy wfU be
dry with plenty of sun. The high pressure

system will direct cold air across Russia
towards the Ukraine and the Balkans. There
win be snow showers in the Carpathians and
rain in Romania and the south-western

Black Sea region. The eastern

Mediterranean will be mainly sunny and dry.

Five-day forecast
The Mediterranean and Black Sea region wil

be unsettled with a lot of rein during the next

couple of days. Iceland wil be wet and

windy. Central and north-western Europe
wffl be cloudy, dry and cold owing to high

prasswe near the Baltics. From tomorrow, a

frontal zone with rain wfll slowly cross the

British tales rad move Into France.
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Can the issue
The privatisation ofPedrfney is poised

on a knife-edge. A steep fell in the

price of the aluminium giant's quoted

investment certificates wi«mp they are

now below the floor of the govern-

ment's indicative share price range.

Faced with, a one-quarter cut in the
FFttibn it was hoping to . raise, the
French treasury may he forced to

delay the sale.

That would be a blow for. its privati-

sation programme^ but could turn but'

to be toe mart -sienslhfe option. Fech-.

iney has bera mndi impra^ under
;

Mr Jean-Pferre Rocfier, its -chairman,
who returned the group to profit and
focused as its strengths as Europe's
largest aluminium producer and one
of the world’s biggest com-
panies.

’

But privatisation looks premature.

.

Debt remainshigh at L5 tfrryir current ,

market value, and the planned yFrflxn

capital increase wUl prove higfrly' dfliv

tiro if- toe issue goes ahead at the
current low price. Nor. is toe timing',

good; the French stock market is

weak, tVAhmBdnm pricehas feHah
and cyclical stocks are out of favour.
Compared withrivals suchas Alcan of
fluriaAi a^iyi Reynolds of Hift US; Pechr
iney has a, poor record. Moreover^ toe -

buy-out ctf toe separately quoted pack-
aging arm restrictsthe packaging divi-

sion's ability to expand by issuing'its

more highly rated shares. -

The French government may decide

to press ahead with the safe to boost

its own finances, but feating toe issue

on to reluctant institutions will maka
the next privatisation, that ' much
harder.
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. expense ratio.- Economies' ot scale,

especially since the two businesses are

based in the
-same town, should allow

Travelers to deliver more than that

The market’s reaction - to mark
Travelers tip and Aetna down- - looks

right Mr Sanford- Weill, Travelers’.

. chairman, has a record of effective

acquisitions and is not pasting an

extravagant price; S4bn is just,wove
bookuplufi and less thanU time* this

year’s Expected'tamings. -

. For its
1 part, Aetna may be dfeap-

' pointed toartoe market ia not cele-

'bratiiag the departure -of its poorest-

performing busmess. Bid.-the -deal will

dilute its earnings-'And given its fail-

ure to sort, cut the property-casualty

business. Aetna’s plan to spend the

proceeds on acquisitions: £s scant

comfort ‘
-

'

London Stock Exchange
The Loudon Stock Exchange has for

many years -Hannwi to the tune of Us
most powerful members, the big
Tnarfrpt-mnfcgr< This Tnnrafnp at what
promises to be a heated board meet-

ing, the exchange will seek to change
the music. At issue is tbs executive's

proposal to lannrh a computerised
trading system which includes an
“order-matching” capability.

This seemingly technical plan goes'

to the heart of how shares are bought
and sold In London. With an anter-

matcbJng system, nun-fret participants

port bids and offers whenever they
wish. With the current “quote-driven”

system, by contrast market-makers
are committed to posting prices at all

times. That may seem a good service

for investors, except that market-
makers charge a spread between bid

and offer prices in return. The big

market-makers are fighting the

exchange’s proposal because order-,

matchingcould marginalise their mid4.

dfemanrdle. But institotfonal investor-/

groups .are backing the exchange
because; less reliance on middlemen
could ctrt their dealing costs.

.The exchange' is* .doing the right
1 thing. So long as ft retained a monop-
oly on, share irading systems, it was

.

happy 'to prbmoteitoe interests of*
marfcettoakras against those of inves-

tors. But with competitive trading
systems now appearing tn the UK and"

abroad, the - exchange's interests and
those of Us most powerful members
are diverging. Unless toe exchange
responds to investors' needs, it risks'
irurmg fts role-as London's principal

,
trading platform;

.
This morning’s

board meeting shouhl back the exeCn-

tive jratoer than toe-vested interests:

Lloyd’s of London .

- '

Travelers/Aetna
Travelers’ $4bn acquisition of

Aetna’s property and .caraalty iusur-

.

ance /business ha^rtrong logic. The
sector is ripe for consolidation; though
it is supposed to be cyclical, toe cycle

has shown little sign of tuning up.

Weak demand growthwmm there are
too many insurers charing too little

business.

Putting Aetna’s and Travelers’ busi-

nesses together will not solve this; the

mTaiffltl group wiU not be.big wnnngh

to have much market power. But the

deal still makes sense, because it

should lead to big savings. Travelers’

estimate - that it can cut costs by
$30Qm, 15 per cent of the combined
cost lose - is modest Travelms can
get that far just by bringing the Aetna
business into line with its own

Additional Lex comment on
Tate & Lyle, Page 27

Without US,
British technology wouldn’t

have pride of place.

The masrivE Airbus A340 landing gear designed and manufectured by Messkx-Dowty, ajoint venture between TI Group and
•

5110:3112CmuP of France, has alreadywon a Queen’s Award for Technological Achievement and has now been honoured
by selection as the Science Museum’s new concourse showpiece.

For weight oprirmsation and efficiency ofproduction, the main fining Is machined bom a single, 8 tonne ultra high tensile
steel forging.A *wbeel articulating bogie increases toe gears effective length ar tehe-off and landing and a unique
mechanism shortens the shock absorber to fir the limited stowage space available. These innovations from die

Messkx-Dowty-team at Gloucester give die Science Museum a prize example of British technology.
Dowty is one ofTI Group’s three spedalised engineering businesses, the others being Bundy and John Crane

Each one is a tedmdogical Smarter kaderrn its fiekL Together; specialist skillsraable
TI Group to get rbe critical answers Ughc fortes customers. Wforfdwide.

TI GROUP
WORLD LEADERSHIP IX SPECIALISSD E M e > R E E „ , „ „

EotfiiniiertrilbaiiaifaoabourifaeTI Soup, comaa theDqanmentrfPubUc Affas.Tl Group pl^Lambouf^Q^
j ^nd

•_ Should Lloyd’s of Loudon be closed

down? Some Names think the markdt
ought to be "put into run-otT— closed

• fo^niew business. The theory i/r tbat,

'instead of having to contribute/capital

to create
7
Equit&p, the Lloyd's rescue

vehtefe/.individual Names would -be

better off waiting to be sued. This .is

BtogfcaL If Lloyd’s went into rtm-oK,

Names’ liabilities would not disappear^

On theicontrary, they would be uncadL

pad; without Equitas, Names would

"lose -toe opportunity to cut their fosses

and leave-toe market Moreover, hard-

pressed Names.would cease to be able

to. rely on toe‘Lloyd's central fund:
- they would have to pay up whatever

toe consequences.

If Lloyd’s were to go into run-off —
whicte could happen anyway 'ff the
recovery plan fells - the upheavalfdr
insurers in tire market would be huge.
But it would not be the end of the

workHtar them. They would, still, he.

ableto set themselves up as insnrahce -•

. companies, although they Would'have
to ffiid new capital to do so.-

For some the outlookGouM^actuallsr

be better in the long run.; T^re Lloyd's

.

structure may be flexibla/but it is

expensive, which is why Lfoyd&is los-

ing market share; business h& fallen

to its lowest level sums 1890. The
Lloyd’s hrand. which nsed^to be a big

asset, is now a poritrre disadvantage

to tome markets. And unlmrited^liabil-

ity is no longer a big seeing point

Going into nm-bff could have its bene-
ficiaries. but Names are unlikely to be
among them
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IN BRIEF

Nedlloyd reveals
irregularities’
Nedlloyd, the Dutch transport group, revealed
"serious irregularities” in its Austrian road haqlagp
operations which would lead to an "important”
exceptional charge in the fourth quarter. The group
reported a sharp drop in third-quarter net profits to
FI 23m ($i4_5m)r from FI 4flm a year earlier.

Page 20

Knipp Hoesch to pay DM700m for Uhd*
Krupp Hoesch. the German steel and Mtgtnegripg
group, outbid two leading competitors to buy Ubde,
the subsidiary of the Hoechst chemicals group-
industry sources said Krupp Hoesch would pay
about DM700m f$48&2m) for Dhde which is one of
the world's leading builders of f-hftmiraii plants.
Page 20

Seagram rises as MCA purchase feeds In
Seagram, one of the world’s top drinks groups,
reported operating Income of US$481m for the third
quarter to October 31. against USJ257m a year ear-

lier. The latest quarter is the first to include MCA,
the US entertainment group in winch Seagram
bought an 80 per cent stake earlier this year.
Plage 21

Mexico announces £1JHm bond placement
The Mexican government said it had placed $L5bn
in one-year bonds among international investment
funds and other investors, in the country’s third

sovereign debt issue since the devaluation of the
peso last December. Page 21

Cereal sweeteners help Tate to record
Strong performances by cereal sweeteners and
starches helped Tate & Lyle, the UK-based sweeten-
ers and starch group, to overcome weakness in US
sugar and report a 13.6 per cent rise in pre-tax prof-
its to a record £311.1m ($49L5m) far the year to Sep-

tember 30. Page 25

Swalec rebuffs £781 inn Welsh Water offer
Welsh Water, the UK utility, was sharply rebuffed

by its bid target Swalec following an indicative

£781m ($l~23bn) offer which the regional electricity

company described as "totally unacceptable”.

Page 27

Indian tea crop poised to shrink
India, the world's largest producer of tea, is likely

to finish the current season with a crop of about

730m kg, compared with last year's 74&8m kg. But
average prices, which fell sharply last year, are

enjoying a recovery. Page 29

Companies In this issue

Aetna 1 Hydro-Quebec 8
Argyfl 24 itedgas 20
Asahi 22 JU 25
Ayala Cotp ' ' 23 Jersey Phoenix Trust 26
BMW 13 Jupiter Asset 3*
BPH 19 Kiar Group 8
Banco efi Napoli 20 Krupp Hoesch' 20
Bank of Nova Scotia 21 Lenzinfl 8
Baxter inf! 21 M.W. Kellogg 20
Bombardier 21 Me# 22
British Biotech 24 MetallgeseUschaft 20

British Goa a 20 MlcheUn 20

f-i CBA 22 Mitsui 22
fc* CNN 8 Monarch Resources 21

GPL Aromas 28 National Home Loans 26

CRA 10 NadBoyd 20

Cable end Wtaiess 8 Nippon 22
Carlmonte HokSng 20 Nomura 1

Chiyoda 22 North 22
Coa-Cola Amatfl 22 Northamber 28

Courtsutds 8 Pechiney 18. 19

Crodito (tafiano 20 Pbcar 19
- Cunard 13 RCM Capital - 'I

DaHcN 22 RCM Capital Msi 19

.
Dalwa Bank 22 RWEEhargte 13

. Dose 20 Rhflne-Poutenc Rorer 21

Oebfca 20 River Plate General 24
• Domestic & General 24 Ruhigas 20

Dresdner Bank 1 , 19 Sappl 22
Ben 24 Savoy - 25

EnteJBoivia 21 Seagram 21

Eva Air 23 Serna 25

Reinvest 2 Sheffield United PC 28

Fkwalr 20 Snam 20

Reining (Robert} 24 South Country Homes 26
' Ftextoch 28 Sports Channel - 8
' Pokkar 20 Sprint 8

Porte 25 Star TV 8

Gaz de France 20 Stet 2.21

• Goodyear 20 Sumitomo Life 22

Granada 25 Svyazjnveot 2

HBO 8 TSFM 25

Hambro Countrywide 26 Tate&Lyto 25

Hambro Group Inve 28 Travelers 1,«
Horrvbroa Bank 28 Uhde 20

24 VEW 20

Hfardalco 22 Wadcfington (John) 24

Hoechst 20 VPF 8
Howard Smith 22 Yasucta 22

Hughes 8 Yorkshire Water 28
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Pechiney
By John Ridding in Pads

A fall in the price of Pechiney’s
investment certificates yesterday and
reports of weak investor demand fuelled

concerns about the privatisation of
the French aluminium and packaging
group.

Some bankers believe the government
may even be forced to delay the sale
of Its 56 per cent stake, a move
which would represent a significant
blow to France’s privatisation pro-
gramme.

"This is their most difficult privatisa-
tion operation so Ear,” said one banker.
"Investors have shown little appetite,
although one should never underesti-
mate the pressure the French treasury
can bring to hear on institutions to buy
shares.”

With the government set to a
decision about the pricing and the tim-

ing of the privatisation issue within the
nest few days, the company's non-voting
investment certificates lost FFrL6 to
close at FFr205.5. They had earlier
traded at FFr208.

At the closing price, they are just
below the floor level of a FFr187 to

FFr215 guideline price range for shares
in the privatisation issue, taking into

account proposed exchange terms of 10
Investment certificates for every 11

shares.

Mr Jean Arthuis. the French finance

minister, describes the government’s
guideline price range as non-binding and
has said he had no plans to suspend
Pechiney’s privatisation. However, Mr
Arthuis has also said that the govern-
ment would not sell state assets at a

significant discount to their estimated
value.

Part of the problem facing the sale is

the poor performance of prerious priva-

tisation stocks. Usinor Sacilor, the steel

group which was privatised during the
summer, has seen its shares fall to about
FFr75, compared with the FFr86 at
which they were offered to the public.

Most other privatisation issues have suf-

fered declines.

Investor sentiment has also been
soured by the weakness of the Parts

stock market, in spite of a rally in recent

weeks, and by the downturn in the alu-

minium market. Aluminium prices have
declined from about Sh200 per tonne at
the beginning of the year to below
$1,700.

For many observers, the level of sup-

port from US investors will be crucial to

the issue. Mr Jean-Pierre Rodier, who
took over as Pechiney's chairman last

year and has implemented a wide rang-

ing restructuring of the group, is hosting
a sales of roadshows in the US. He is

due to return to Paris at the weekend.
Lex, Page 18

Cinema
animator
creates a
blockbuster

on Wall St
By Louisa Kehoe
in San Francisco

Pixar Animation Studios was a
sell-out on Wall Street yesterday,

as well as in rimami box offices.

The computer animation studio

which created Toy Story, the
newly-released Walt Disney film,

went public with a share offering

that quickly doubled in prica
Pixar offered 6m shares at $22,

an increase over the initial target

range of $12-$14. In early trading,

the stock reached $50, bnt
retreated to $39 in mid-session.

'

Analysts said the timing of Fix-

er's initial stock offering was per-

fect. coming on the heels of the

US release cf Toy Story, which
grossed more than $4Qm at box
offices over the Thanksgiving
holiday weekend.
The film, which is Boar's first

full-length motion picture, is the

first cartoon film made solely

with computer-generated anima-

tion.

Using computer workstations
from Sffican &aphics aid soft-

ware created at Pixar, the stndio
has taken computer animation to

new heights, film critics say.

Pixar, based near San Fran-
cisco, is owned by Mr Steve Jobs,

the co-founder of Apple Com-
puterwho now heads IfeXT Com-
puter. Mr Jobs acquired Pixar, a
spin-off from Lacasfilm. in 1986

far $10m. He has invested an esti-

mated $50m since then.

Following yesterday’s initial

public offering, Mr Jobs retains

an 80 per cent, stake in Pixar.

valued at mare than $Llbn at the

yesterdays trading price.

According to the prospectus,
Pixar has a contract to produce
two mare Disney films and it

fljmg to turn its technology to the

production of CB-Rom titles, car-

toons and TV commercials.
The excitement surrounding

Pixar’s public offering drew com-
parisons with tbs- August stock

market debut of Netscape Com-
munications, which, went public

at $28 and was trading at mare
than $140 on Tuesday.
The prospects for Pixar’s suc-

cess will depend largely upon its

ftEntity to maintain leadership in

animation technology, where it is

likely to face stiff competition.

Pixar is developing a second
animated film far Disney, Bugs,
but this is not expected to be
released before the end cf 1998.

The company's lengthy film

production cycle and potentially

small returns raised concerns
among some analysts. Its finan-

cial success to date has also been
modest
Far the past 4V4 years, while

Toy Story was under develop-

ment. Pixar’s revenues were
$S5mand losses were $4.7m.

The company returned its first

profits over the past nine
months, with net income of $3.1m
on sales of $10.6m, which
included a $6J5m non-recurring
licence fee from Microsoft for

visual-effects software.

Poland to give BPH stake to rival
ByCtirtstopher Bobinski

in Warsaw

The Polish government’s plan to

hand a 47 per cent stake in the
recently privatised Bank Prze-
myslowo Handlowy (BPH) to the

state-owned Bank Handlowy has
dismayed foreign investors in

BPH and could stall interna-

tional interest in fixture dispos-

als of the country's banks.

The move is part of a scheme
approved by the government this

week to build two strong bank-
ing groups around state-owned
Bank Handlowy and the FKO SA

bank. The sell-off of the two
groups will start in 1997 with a
public offer of a fifth of their

equity. Separately, the Warsaw
based Powszechny Bank Kredy-
towy (PBK) will be sold next
year followed by the Wroclaw
based Bank Zachodni
Under the plan, the Banfc Han-

dlowy would be handed the
Szczecin-based Pomorslri Bank
Kredytowy and the Treasury's
residual 47 per cent stake in the

BPH. Meanwhile, the PRO SA
would get the Lublin-based Bank
Depozytowo Kredytowy and the

Powszechny Bank Gospodarczy

in Lodz as well as the Treasury's

S3 per cent stake in the Polski

Bank fiozwojn (PBS). The BPH's
market capitalisation on the
Warsaw stock exchange is 782m
zlotys (8313m) while the PBR is

capitalised at 210m zlotys.

"It looks as if the government
is using a hammer to complete a
jigsaw,” said an analyst yester-

day about the plan which aims
to speed Poland’s bank privatisa-

tion programme by consolidating
several state-owned banks and
then floating them as larger
nits. "It looks like renationalis-

ation . . .it will said the wrong

signal to foreign investors.”

ING. the Dutch bank which
controls about 10 per cent of
BPH's stock, and the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development, which owns a 15
par cent stake, learnt of the plan
to have Bank Handlowy brought
in as a strategic investor from
local newspapers.
Both hanks have emerged from

a clash with the government
over the appointment of a chief

executive for BPH. This ended
with a compromise candidate
after a letter from Mr Jacques de
Larosifrre, the head of the EBRD,

forced the withdrawal of the gov-

ernment's favoured candidate.

ING holds a 26 per cent stake

in Bank Slaski in Katowice. The
EBRD is a shareholder in the
Poznan-based Wielkopolski Bank
Kredytowy (WBKJ where it holds

a 24 per cent stake alongside
Allied Irish Bank which owns 16

per cent.

Meanwhile, the government is

offering 30 per cent of Bank
Gdansk! to investors abroad
with a 30 per cent tranche
offered to domestic investors

from December 4.

Tyre shares suspended, Page 20

Turmoil in the gold market sparked investor interest - but normality is returning

Nervous market
wary of its spell

in the limelight

A measure of eahu returned
to the gold market yester-

day after Tuesday's
unprecedented turmoil but trad-

ers questioned whether the mar-
ket would return rapidly to nor-

mality or continue to be dogged

by lack of available metal.

This week’s problems were
caused partly by the structure of

the gold futures market, which
relies for its supplies on metal
borrowed from central banks.

The banks earn a return on the
gold in their vaults by lending ft

to market intermediaries -

known as bullion banks - which
in turn trade with mining compa-
nies. looking to lot* in future

production prices by hedging.

On Tuesday, tightness in the

availability of gold for borrowing:

following weeks of heavy
demand, led to a supply crunch

in the spot market Traders pan-

icked and spot prices surged
ahead of the forward market -

far the first time.

The market was awash with
Speculation about the collapse of

a bullion bank but these were
swiftly quashed.
“Obviously, when the market

moves rapidly, there is the poten-

tial for some problems,” said Mr
Alan Baker, chairman of the Lon-

don Bullion Market Association.
Although some selling by min-

ing companies apd modest lend-

ing by central banks eased the

tightness yesterday, the market
remained jittery. The bullion

market price added $1.55 to Tues-
day’s $4.40 gain, at $389.65 per

trey ounce.

“The market is closer to nor-

mality, it doesn't have the head-

less chicken feel of Tuesday, but
everyone is still nervous," said

Mr Andy Smith, precious metals
analyst at UBS.
The nervousness in the market

is caused by unprecedented
increases in Tease rates" - the

rate charged by the central banks
for lending gold. This rose this

week to 6 per cent for one-month
borrowing, compared with 1 per
cent three weeks ago.

Rates have risen because of

two factors. First there has been

a surge in hedging activity by
several South African producers.

Second, central banks have
been keeping back gold, which
they would usually lend to the
market, for balancing their

books.

Anglo American Corporation,

South Africa's biggest conglomer-

ate, was one of the producers
that anticipated the nm-np in the

cost of borrowing gold. Others
have been caught out by trying

to complete hedging strategies in
a market in turmoil.

When Anglo came to the gold

futures market in October to

start re-building its hedge posi-

tion, the cost of borrowing gold

was five percentage points lower
than this week's historic high
point
“As soon as lease rates drifted

up, we stopped hedging and
wont go back into the market
until they come back down
again." said Mr Kelvin Williams,

marketing director in Johannes-
burg. “Our position now looks
quite favourable as it is at much
lower lease rates

”

Some gold market traders are

now hoping fra: an early return to

normality - mainly because the

central banks should begin to

lend more gold after their year-

end book-keeping.

“Gold lease rates will adjust
themselves after this blip. The
cost of borrowing further out is

lower than short-term borrowing,

which shows that the market
anticipates a return to more nor-
mal levels," said Mr Jamie Sikol-

sky. at Banick Gold in Canada.
Barrick has 9m ounces of gold

hedged at a price of $406 per troy
ounce and the company says it

will not change its hedging strat-

egy unless the spot price were to

move bighw than that.

“Technically, the market has
room to extend to $392 a troy

ounce before it runs into resis-

tance," said Mr Jeffrey Rhodes,
manager of bullion marketing at

Standard Bank London.
Traders said the return of gold

to the headlines had sparked a
flurry of interest from investors,

who have shunned the market in

Dresdner Bank expands in US
By Andrew Rshor
In Frankfort

Dresdner Bank yesterday said it

pianrni«a to buy a majority stake

in Rear Capital Management, a
US asset management company.

The move continues its drive

into international investment

The German bank gave no fig-

ures but analysts estimate the

deal to be worth about $500m.

The bank said it intended to sign

the purchase agreement with
Travelers Group of New York,

which owns San Francisco-based

RCM, in the next few days.

like its main rivals, Dresdner
is keen to expand its foreign
presence in fund management
and investment banking. It paid
DM2bn ($l.4bn) this year for
Klelnwort Benson, the UK
Investment bank, and said It

intended to complement this deal

with purchases in the US and
Asia.

News of Dresdner’s agreement
to boy control of RCM comes
after confirmation that Bayer-
tsche Vereinsbank in Munich Is

negotiating to buy Oppenbeimer
Group, a US brokerage, invest-

ment hamking and fond manage-
ment firm, for a similar price.

RCM has assets under manage-
ment of abont $27bn. It manages
funds in US and international

securities. Goldman Sadis of the

US and ABN Amro of the Nether-

lands have shown interest in

ECU.
Dresdner, Germany’s second

largest commercial bank with
assets under management of
about DM175bm is being advised

by J-P. Morgan, the US invest

ment bank.
Mr Bryan Crossley, banking

analyst at ABN Amro Hoare
Govett, said the deal seemed to

make strategic sense. “Asset
management is basically a grow-
ing business with good pros-
pects, delivering reasonable
quality earnings on a reliable

basis.”

As the US Initiatives by Dresd-
ner and Vereinsbank show, Ger-

man banks have not lost their

appetite for acquisitions. Com-
merzbank tried to buy Smith
New Court, the large UK stock-

broker, but lost oat to Merrill

Lynch of the US. Its name was
linked with Oppenbeimer after it

bought Jupiter Tyndall, the UK
fund manager.
However, other German hanks,

such as Bayeriscfae Hypotheken-
und Wechsel-Bank and West-
deutsche Landesbank, plan to

develop investment banking
without large acquisitions.

In November, the price for immediate delivery converged with the price for forward delivery in December

recent years as inflation fears

have receded. Speculators have
also been notably absent because

of tbe lack of market volatility.

This week's ructions are tbe public to stock up on gold
unlikely to cause any fondamen- jewellery,

tal changes to the gold market
nor are they expected to entice Deborah Hargreaves
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I Politics: By John Kampfner and John Murray Brown

Diplomacy gains ground
fhe past 15
nonths have seen
he start of a long
process of more
lormal politics

Tnderpinning any solution to
Northern Ireland's problems
,1U be the principle of consent
Vies the majority of the people
vant to stay part of the United
vingdorn or join the Republic
if Ireland? And which majority
- in the north or in the island
is a whole?

Centuries of turbulent his-

ory and apparently irreconcil-
iblf loyalties have bedevilled
he most recent search far a
Kilitical settlement for the six
•iiimties In the north, which
-emained part of the United
kingdom when an independent
relnnd was formed at the end
if the first world war.
hi Northern Ireland a sepa-

rate parliament was created at
Stormont with devolved pow-
ers. but this was suspended at

.he start of the "troubles" in

he 1970s in favour of direct
*ule from Westminster.
The administration of North-

?m Ireland by non-electcd civil

servants accountable to the
government in London proved
reasonably efficient. U ft failed

io address any of the roots or

the problem, as a means of

keeping the two sides apart
direct rule has proved the least

worst option.

The basis of the current con-

cept is the framework docu-
ment which was launched by
prime ministers John Major
and John Bruton in Belfast in

February this year despite fero-

cious complaint from many
Unionist quarters.

Their main objection was the

priority that It gave to the role

of Dublin in the north's affairs.

The strategy was predicated on
three relationships working In

harmony:
• the Anglo-Irish dimension:

• the republic and the north;

and
• a modem, democratic inter-

nal arrangement for Northern
Ireland itself

The past 15 months since the
ceasefires, for all the tortuous
negotiations and doom-laden
predictions, have seen the start

or a long process of more nor-

mal politics.

Councillors and party offi-

cials. from Sion Fein, to the

moderate nationalist Social
Democratic and Labour party,

to the Ulster Unionists (the

largest party In Northern
Ireland), to the smaller Demo-
cratic Unionists, to the fringe

loyalist parties have begun ten-

tatively to talk to each other.

Symbolism and gestures
have bad great impact Hand-

shakes, joint television appear-

ances, and Joint platforms have

said as mudi as speeches.

The “troubles" left Northern

Ireland in a time-warp, exposed

to violence but also cosseted

from the responsibilities that

come with power in most soci-

eties.

As a result, the political lead-

ers have sometimes seemed
distant from the electorate,

many of whom remain deeply

cynical about the political pro-

cess. The Ulster Unionists,

under their veteran leader,

James Molytueaux, had relied

almost exclusively on toe influ-

ence wielded by their small
number of MPs at Westmin-
ster.

Mr Molyneaux prided him-
self on his dose links with the

prime minister, the cabinet
and Conservative backbench-
ers.

However, the publication of

the framework document in its

final form was interpreted by
Unionists as a devastating
snub. Mr Molyneaux never
recovered.

The election in September of

David Trimble as his successor

came as a shock to Dublin and
London who had both assumed
that the more moderate John
Taylor would emerge the vic-

tor.

One of the factors in Mr
Trimble's success was his lead-

ership of a trimnphalist march
by the protestant Orange
Order through a Catholic dis-

trict in Portadown, arm in arm
with Unionism's perennial fire-

brand. the Rev lan Paisley,

leader of the Democratic
Unionists.

Mr Trimble has since sur-

prised his hardline supporters

by suggesting that the party

should redefine its party struc-

ture, a euphemism for its con-

troversial links with the
Orange Order, winch to Catho-
lics is seen as a sectarian body
that is Intent on reasserting a
unionist hegemony far North-

ern Ireland.

Again. Mr Trimble, while
adopting an »rirf>mprr>mlcing

on talks with Sinn F£in
and the vexed issue of IRA
arms, has proved himself more
flexible than many had imag-
ined.

He broke with the past by
travelling to Dublin to meet
with Mr Bruton, the Irish pre-

mier, and has courted support
in the US.
But if his public profile is

more prominent, his misgiv-

ings about negotiations with
nationalists remain
deep-seated.

Instead he has toyed with
the idea of a pan unionist
front, a strategy promoted by
the DUP*s Peter Robinson and
the maverick independent Mr

Qubatsr times Stormont Castle, former seat at the Northern Ireland paritament CMgtHMtml i fWM Ra&txo'(&***&'** &****!

Robert McCartney.
He has also put forward his

own proposal for a new elected

assembly to get around the
problem of the IRA’s arms, in

which all the parties would
seek a post ceasefire mandate
including Sinn F6in.

The idea has been rejected

by nationalists who see it as

stalling device. Sinn Fein and
the SDLP are both suspicious

of any formula which looks
like a re-run of the old union-

ist-dominated Stormont Dub-
lin too is concerned that such
an approach would give the

internal dimension of any set-

tlement a dangerous preemi-
nence.
Both nationalist parties have

until now adapted a common
stance on the need for all party

talks to secure a new agree-

ment
On key Issues such, as polic-

ing. the SDLP are holding out
for the round table talks, in

order to secure- what they
define as a new “agreed
Ireland".

However, those negotiations

may expose almost as much
discord between the two

nationalist parties as -between

nationalists and unionists. At

the SDLP’s annual conference

earlier this mnntft one of the

most heated debates was about

the prospect of future electoral

pacts with S4nn F&n.
John Hume’s close under-

standing with Gerry Adams
was pivotal in securing the

IRA ceasefire and has been one

of the cornerstones of the
peace process.

With Mr Hume grgnaTfing his

intention to step down at the

next election, further co-opera-

tion between a new SDLP lead-

ership and Sinn F*in is by no

means assured.

However, the fact that par-

ties are even considering such
.

questions is a measure of the.

extent to which the process

has advanced.

A symbolic handshake i

between Northern Ireland's old
;

enemies will not be stage-man-

aged for the Clinton visit, but

such a possibility in the not;

too distant future can no lon-

ger be ruled out as the protago-

nists learn a new, and more

;

refined, fora of adversarial

politics.

Economy; by John Murray Brown Cross-border trade; by John Murray Brown

Business hopes are riding high Unchallenged logic
J* pm r pmana^ Imnb Tfiret Tmcf TTnirm k fmicHnf* Varl

Busy streets and
packed shops are

signs of growing
economic
confidence

Manufacturing; domestic and external sales

A visitor to Belfast unfamiliar

with Northern Ireland's sad
history could be forgiven for

asking what all the fuss was
about Today there is little evi-

dence of security forces on the

streets. The rush hour traffic

would compare with any other

city in the UK, and new shop-

fronts are being unveiled
almost every day.

Recent surveys suggest busi-

ness confidence is higher than
it has been at any time since

the paramilitary ceasefires 15

months ago. A report this

month by PA consultants, sur-

veying 100 local firms, esti-

mated that planned investment

in the province had increased

by 14 per cent in the year to

October. Businesses reported

that output growth is running

at about 5 per cent and orders

are up 4 per cent over the same
penod last year.

Exports are strong, with fig-

ures published in May this

year showing Northern Ireland

still out performing the rest of
the L’K. a trend that predates
the end of the "troubles".

How ruucb of this is to do
with the changed political

environment is a point of
debate. In part, buoyant eco-

nomic activity reflects changes
already m the pipeline and
improvement of the UK econ-
omy us a whole.

In its latest report. First

Trust Bank says that "apart
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from the sustained rise in local

house prices and the expected

surge in tourism, the peace has
yet to provide a clear economic
dividend”. The real benefits of

the peace may take longer to

realise.

The bank, nonetheless, fore-

casts gross domestic product to

rise by 3 per cent this year,

and 3.25 per cent in 1996 and
1997, driven by Easter manufac-
turing output, higher tourism
revenues and lower unemploy-
ment. Personal disposable
income is likely to increase by
2.75 per cent next year, keeping
consumer demand rising at
about 3 per cent.

Meanwhile, recent data sug-

gests a slight fall in the num-
bers seeking jobs. Employment
is forecast to rise by a modest
8.000 next year, and unemploy-
ment to fall to about 85.000

from 87,500 in mid-June this

year. This is about 11.5 per
cent of the workforce.

Some of the evidence points
to an underperforming econ-
omy. Income per capita is the

Advertisement

BOX CLEVER WITH DELTA
Delta Punt & Packaging offer

customers the chance to "box

clever’ and package their

success with the renowned West
Belfast Folding Carton and
Packaging specialists.

Delta are placed at the leading

edge of the industry's

technological developments. In

October, US Consul to Nt,

Kathleen Stephens, unveiled

Delta's new muKicoiour printing

press - part of a £6m package
aimed at developing Delta's

quality and efficiency of service.

Delta's cbents include, Kentucky
Fried Chicken. Reckitt & Cotman
and Guinness. Mr Patrick

Mutroy, General Manager of

Reckitt & edman (Ireland) bears

witness to Delta's workmanship:

“With cartons and packaging
from Delta, we ana assured that

our products make the best
possible impact with our
customers."

Terry Cross, Delta’s MD, plans
to break the business
boundaries for packaging firms

by getting Into the European
and US Markets. “Opportunities

are unlimited here at Delta. I

would welcome discussions

with investors about possible

joint ventures or bcensmg
opportunities, particularly for

US companies looking for a
foothold in Europe. You are

only a phone can away
from widening your /JfV
business /
horizons." /

PRINT & PACKAGING LTD.

KENNEDYWAY INDUSTRIALESTATE, BELFASTBTft SOT
Tat (01233} C28C2G Fax: <091232) 301505

second lowest Is the UK, after

Merseyside and is 74 per cent
of the European Union aver-

age. Unemployment is still

high. Pockets such as national-

ist west Belfast suffer unem-
ployment rates of close to 30

per cent Half of those out of

work have been without a job

for three years or more. Second
or third generation unemploy-
ment in a family is not
unknown.
But in important areas the

Northern Ireland economy has
remained imwinnw to the “trou-

bles". Property values have
remained depressed, though
they are advancing, particu-

larly in the private residential

sector. Rents are still low.

One in three of the work-
force is in the public sector

and receives a salary is parity

with equivalent civil servants
elsewhere in the UK. As a
result, disposable incomes
remain high , helping the prov-

ince to avoid the effects of the
recent recession.

Northern Ireland is a small,

open economy. Of all the UK
regions, it has the highest
dependence on agriculture and
has many of the features of a
welfare economy such as those
of Scandinavia. The govern-
ment’s subvention - the differ-

ences between taxes raised and
monies spent on public ser-

vices - is almost 25 per cent of

GDP (about £3.4bn a year).

The province has some of the
best public housing schemes in
western Europe, a direct legacy
of the civil rights campaign of
the 1960s when housing and
the perception of an aoti-Cath-

olic bias lIn public housing pol-

icy was semi as a leading cause
of the “troubles".

The government has said the
“block" will remain at equiva-
lent levels for the time being.
But the priority is how to real-

locate the resources from secu-

rity spending - about £900m a
year - to other public needs
such as education and health.
None of this can be con-

ducted in Isolation from the

private sector. Many busi-

nesses have benefited indi-

rectly from the “troubles" -

the construction sector being
the most obvious. And it is the
building trade that is now suf-

fering. Falling salaries in the

Royal Ulster Constabulary,
where a constable could earn
after overtime up to £60,000

during the “troubles", will also

have had a knock-on effect on
the retail sector.

The increased public spend-

ing in the 1980s was a response

to the “troubles" in two
respects. First, it was the
direct result of liabilities

related to the bombing, and
secondly, it reflected central

government attempts to bring

Northern Ireland’s public ser-

vices into line frith those of
the rest of the UK. This again
was driven by the political

objective of nndenninlng the
mandate of the terrorist

The challenge for policy

makers now is to improve the
quality of investment by
encouraging higher research
and development spending.
Some success in this area has
been achieved through the
Industrial Research and Tech-
nology Unit which is spending
about £6m-7m In sapport of

product and process research

at 400 companies throughout
the province. The TRTU esti-

mates that companies have
spent about £S0m over the past

four years. 25 per cent mere
than in the previous period.

Some in the private sector

are trying to encourage a
change In attitudes. The
Growth Challenge, launched
by a group within the North-

ern Ireland Confederation of

British Industry, is encourag-

ing links between Anns, inno-

vation and risk taking and try-

ing to lessen the dependency
culture of many companies.

The government is also refo-

cusing its resources, concen-
trating on attracting new
Inward investment as well as
targeting disadvantaged areas.

Under the Industrial Develop-

ment Board’s latest three-year

plan for 3995-98, 75 per cent of

new Inward Investment is to be
located in or near to the most
deprived areas.

Bruce Robinson, the new
IDB chief executive, says:

“There’s a much wider recogni-

tion of bow well toe Northern
Ireland economy is doing. I

think we're getting the funda-
mentals right"

Employment by sector
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The case for

co-operation
between the north
and the south is

growing stronger

A few years ago when Ulster's

linen manufacturers agreed to

market their products with a
Made in Ireland tag It was
barely noticed. Today, In the

wake of the ceasefires, the

case for cross-border co-opera-

tion, either between busi-

nesses in Northern Ireland and
those in the republic, or
between toe various govern-
ment agencies and profes-

sional bodies is fast acquiring

an unchallenged logic

In purely economic terms,

the case for more trade links is

compelling. Northern Ireland
accounts for only 4 per cent of

the republic’s total exports,

and 8 per coot of its imposts.

Northern Ireland is more
dependent on the republic,

which is its biggest market, if

sales to the mainland UK are

excluded. In the year to Marti
1994. Northern Ireland compa-
nies exported £532m worth of

goods and services to Ireland,

representing a 35 per cent
increase over a three-year
period and 24 per cent of its

total exports to the rest of toe
world. According to Irish sta-

tistics, for the first three
months of 1995, total trade
flows amounted to £322m - an
&5 per cent increase over toe

same period In 1994.

Prom a marketing point of

view, there Is clearly much to

be gained from bring able to

consider the island as a single

unit However, the examples of
awiperation are strikingly few
in number. Currently many
retailers, operate separately
north and south. ABF Foods,
for example, owns Stewarts
and Crazy Prices in the north
and the Qnfrmsworth chain In
toe republic, bat treats both as
separate businesses.

To date, there has been little

cross-border merger and acqui-
sition activity. BWG, toe dis-

tribution subsidiary of Irish
Distillers bought out a small
Belfast distribution company,
while United Drug, the Dublin
listed pharmaceutical com-
pany, acquired a distributor.

The foods sector is one area
where bankers expect to see
an increase in activity. Golden
Vale, the Dublin listed dairy
group, made a stock exchange
bid for Lekpatrick, a mozza-
rella products’ in Tyrone.
Banks, too, have tended to

develop distinct operations mi
either side of the border.
When Allied Irish Bank
bought out the TSB’s opera-
tion in Northern Ireland, it

renamed the bank First Trust
Bank, apparently so as not to
offend its largely protestant
unionist business clients. That
may be «h»ngfag-

Barclays, the UK clearer,

now conducts its admittedly
fairly modest Northern Ireland

business out of Dublin
whereas before it was handled
from the north of England.
With Dublin developing rap-

idly as a financial services cen-

tre, this is a trend that is

likely to accelerate.

The increased toward invest-

ment in both regions will

encourage local companies to

become sub-suppliers. Shorts,

the Belfast based aerospace
company - and Northern
Ireland's largest private sector

employer - is looking to

increase the amount of sub
contracting of parts and ser-

vices to local companies, both
rides of the border.

The Confederation of British

Industry and its counterpart

in the republic, the Irish Busi-

ness and Employers Confeder-

ation. have a joint council to

promote business on an all-

Ireland basis. Numerous aca-

demic studies have been con-

ducted on the merits of view-

ing the island as a single

economic unit.

At an official level, the two
tourism authorities are now
marketing Ireland as a single

destination. The two invest-

ment agencies are still in com-
petition. for all toe talk of
sharing information during
last year’s Washington Invest-

ment conference. In toe tour-

ism sector, there has been the
high profile re-opening of the
Shannon-Erne waterway.
Perhaps the most obvious

area for potential co-operation
is in public infrastructure
development. The Northern
Ireland Electricity company is

working with the Electricity
Supply Board to the south to
reopen the cross-border power
link, destroyed by the ERA to
the early 1970s. The European

Union is funding various road

schemes, including the long
overdue Improvement to the

Belfest-Dublin link, which still

takes up to three hours for a

.

- 90-mile ran. With Telecom'
Efreann bidding to take on a.
strategic partner, British Tele-

com could be chosen, opening

tiie way for synergies between,

toe two networks.
The public sector market in ’

the republic alone is worth,
about IfiSbn, with half of that ?

carried out by local compa- 4

nies. Under European rales, j-

member states have to open
their public tenders to non-na-

tional companies from Euro-

»

pean states. An Bord Track-

1

tala, the Irish Trade Board, I

now supplies an on-line public a

procurement intelligence ser- *

vice which can be accessed by
companies north and south of ;

toe border. »

In the professions, too, there ;

are moves afoot to share infer- *?

matron and skills. Acconn- \

tancy has long been a profes-

1

slon organised on an 4

allAre!ami basis, with mutual 1

recognition of qualification
north and south of the border. I

“The Leinster Society of ?

Accountants is organised a lit- i

tie bit tike the Irish rugby «

team," says Chris O’Connell of ;

the Investment Bank of

)

Ireland. *

Two law firms, A&L Good-
body in Dublin and Belfast’s j

Elliott Doay Garrett, recently 7
broke new ground by joining J
forces for an all-Ireland opera-
tion. r

However, there remain areas g
where the co-operation breaks -l

down, for example in toe case ?
of Belfast law graduates, wish- i

tag to become barristers in toe
republic. Until last month, j

when a challenge was made to t

the courts, an Ulster graduate a

would have been required to f

stt an extra exam on entering i

the Irish bar. The resultant ,

judgment was that all gradu- 1

ates will now have to sit that ;

extra exam.

INTERESTED PARTIES
Urgently Wanted

WeD Established Region, founded 1144. with 90,000 workforce on a
207.326 acre Site in superb scenic Location, seeks products to mat-* or
other lucrative occupation and offers in return: Skilled and adaptable
worieforee, substantial Grant Aid. generous Training support, own Port.
midway between Dublin - Belfast, Zero Rates for suitable applicants
Long Tore Partnerships preferred.

Phone us or fax os today and find out more on what we have to offer.

,H£L Enterprise SJSr
£?e Newry

esisas 2s«=22

rittrinu-gb Office

Saha 750 Union
Trust Bldg

SOI Great Street

Pittsburg

PAjSZ 19 USA
Tel: (412; 3940900
Fax: {4121 394-0502
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11! Record for Bank
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1

of Nova Scotia

despite charge
By Bernard Simon m Toronto

Bank of Nova Scotia, the most
geographically diversified of
Canada's t*ig six banks, has
reported record annual earn-
ings, despite a substantial
fourth-quarter write down of
Its investment in Mexico’s
Grupo Financier?) Inveriat
Earnings climbed to C$876m

(US$647m), or C$338 a share,
in the year to October SL, from
C$482m, or C$1.76, the previous
year. The 1994 figures included
special charges of C$305m,
mainly from the acquisition of
Montreal Trust and the write-
off of goodwill at Scotia-
McLeod. its securities dealing
subsidiary.

Return on equity improved
from 75 per cent to 112 per
cent, while return on assets
rose from 0.4 per cent to 054
per cent. Assets were
C$1475bn on October 31.

Fourth-quarter earnings

advanced to C$230m, or 88
cents a share, from C$205m, or
81 cents. The hanir wrote down
its 8 per cent stake in Inveriat
by C$145m to only C$1Qm as a
result of Mexico’s financial cri-

sis. However, Scotiabank is

investigating the feasibility of
substantially increasing its

shareholding in Inveriat
Loan-loss provisions charged

against earnings edged down
from C$567m to C$560m. Net
non-performing loans were
C$L4hn on October 31, a 12 per
cent drop from a year earlier.

Knee October 3L, the bank has
charged C$116m after tax
against retained earnings to
reflect new accounting rules
on impaired loans.

Mr Peter Godsoe, nhaimnin
said growth was especially
strong in mortgage and con-
sumer loans, as well as lending
to small and mid-sized busi-

nesses. The bank’s large Carib-

bean network performed well

Licence for Monarch
Monarch Resources, the
London and Toronto-listed gold
mining company, said it had
obtained all the requisite
approvals from Venezuelan
authorities to export up to 60

per cent of its Venezuelan gold

production, Reuter reports
from New Jersey.

Monarch said it is the first
mining company to be issued a
gold export licence by the Ven-
ezuelan Central Bank under
the current regulations.

Monarch also said it had
signed an agreement with
Johnson Matthey for the refin-

ing of its gold exports in the

UK. Prior to receiving the
export licence. Monarch had to

sell all gold production domes-
tically, including to the Ven-
ezuelan Central Bank or its

designated agents.

The company said US dollar

proceeds from the export sales

may be used to service its off-

shore obligations.

M(march recently cut output

at its La Camorra mine in

Venezuela, after reporting
a net loss for the nine months
to end-September of $4.79m,
or 0.09 cents, against net
income of $835,000, or 0.02

cents.

Mexico increases size of bond issue
By Leslie Crawford
in Mexico City .

The Mexican government
yesterday said it had placed
$L5hn in one-year bonds with

international investment funds
and other investors, in the

country's third sovereign debt

issue since the devaluation of

the peso last December.
The- dollax-d enominated

bauds have been designed as

dual currency notes, which
will earn the. -highest of two
options: the 12-month London
Inter-Bank Offered Rate
(Libor), or 6 percentage points,

below the interest rate on 28-

day Mexican Treasury bills,

known as Cetes. Investors will

have the choice of being paid
in pesos or dollars.

Mr Martin Werner, director
of public credit, said demand
for the new bond offer far

exceeded his expectations.

"We had originally planned a
$5QQm issue, but with demand
well in excess of $2bn. we
decided to place $1.5bn
instead,” be said.

The issue will help bolster
Mexico's international
reserves, which stand at about
$I3.7bn, or about two months
worth of imports, in view of
the $8.5bn of foreign debt
repayments due next year.

. Mr Werner said he regarded
the appetite for Mexican paper
in the international financial

markets as a mgn nf confidence
in the government’s economic
stabilisation programme.
The new debt issue brings to

$3.6bn the total Mexico has
raised as a sovereign borrower
In the international financial

markets this year.

Mexican banks have also
been successful in raising
international finance, albeit at

a higher cost than before the
devaluation.

However, the cost of succes-

sive international debt issues
this year has fallen.

• Mexico’s top business lead-

ers yesterday announced they
would invest a total of $&2bn
in the country next year, a 40

per cent increase from reces-

sion-hit 1995.

In a ceremony designed as a
show of confidence in Presi-

dent Ernesto Zedillo's govern-

ment. the powerful Mexican
Business Council, which

groups the country's 40 top
chief executives, said their
exports would also increase by
20 per cent in 1996 to SELSbn, or

about 10 per cent of Mexico's
prelected total exports for next
year.

Mr Claudio X Gonzdlez,
chairman of KimberlyClark de
Mexico, marshalled his peers
for this unprecedented
announcement following wide-

,

Spread concern in the business
community that the govern-
ment’s economic programme
was floundering due to a per
ceived lack of confidence In the
country’s political and eco-
nomic leadership.

The peso and the stock mar-
ket rallied yesterday following
weeks of volatility and nervous
selling.

Restructuring puts Seagram into red
By Robert Gfbhens in Montreal
and Roderick Oram

A US$290m restructuring
charge pushed Seagram, one of

the world's top drinks groups
and which now has interests in

entertainment and (wnmnnira.

turns, into a $55m net loss for

the third quarter to October 31.

The loss compares with a
profit of $i99m in the previous
third quarter.

Seagram’s spirits and wines
business, which saw profits foil

3 per cent to $220m in the quar-

ter. will account far $272m of

the charge for “re-engineering

every aspect of the way we
manage", Mr Edgar Bronfman
Jr. Seagram's president said.

The goal was to cut costs and
improve practices sufficiently

to achieve double-digit profit

growth in spirits and wines.

All drinks producers have
taken similar actions after suf-

fering from the overall flat vol-

umes and prices. Growth in
aniHi-g ing markets is offset by
downturns in mature markets

Baxter follows the trend

and unpicks its knitting

!,
s-

\ -

he demerger of the
US healthcare group
Baxter International,

announced on Monday, is in

several ways' a classic of the
genre.

First, Baxter is splitting off

. its manufacturing and distribu-
'

tion. activities. Second, it is

' unpicking a decade-old merger
with its larger rival American
Hospital Supplies, which was
largely designed to bring man-
ufacturing and distribution
together.

The announcement also had

the classic effect of pushing up
Baxter’s stock price by almost

10 per cent This might seem
curious, given that the two
new companies will remain

A
closely linked.

The distribution business,

which will provide hospital
supplies to the US market, is to

sen Baxter products on a pref-

erential basis. These products,

ranging from cardiovascular

and intravenous equipment to

dialysis machines, are esti-
*' jnated by Baxter to cover 70

per cent of the average hospi-

tal's requirements.

It might also seem curious

that only two years ago, Baxter

carefully considered demerging

the business and decided
against it Since then, however,

several things have changed.

First, the market for hospital

supplies in the US has got even

tougher. The manufacturing
business, which has more than

half its sales and two-thirds of

its profits outside the US,

therefore has every incentive

to cut itself loose from domes-

tic distribution.

Also. Baxter's stock price
' two years ago was languishing
' at $22, compared with a high in

1991 of $40. In response, Mr
Vernon Loucks, chairman and.

chief executive, urged his

senior managers to borrow
heavily and buy Baxter stock.

Hundreds did so, to good

effect Just before this week’s

announcement, the price stood

at $38. The announcement
pushed the price to $42. The

reasoning seems obvious:
Jr

Baxter International

Share price retaUvato the

SAP Composite 500

110-

100
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if

demergers are in fashion with

the stock market - as they cer-

tainly are - then give the mar-

ket what it wants.

However, one reason for the
price rise goes beyond fashion.

The healthcare industry is

responding to cost pressures

by consolidating. As Mr Harry
Kraemer, Baxter’s chief finan-

cial officer argues, the new
companies will both be mare
attractive as merger partners

than Baxter was before.

“There are a lot of compa-
nies.'' he says, “which might
be interested in a high-growth,

high-margin medical technol-

ogy with international market
positions, and would not want
to get involved in US distribu-

tion. There are also people who
would like to play a role in

distribution who would not
want to be involved in interna-

tional manufacturing."

An outright bid for the man-
ufacturing company, however,

seems unlikely. At its present

share price Baxter has a mar-
ket value of close to $12bn. Of
that, almost $l0bn will be
attributable to manufacturing.

While both the new compa-
nies will have sales of about
$5bn, manufacturing is much
more profitable, with margins

of 15 to 16 per cent compared
with 5 to 6 per cent for distri-

bution. It is also growing fes-

ter. chiefly by virtue of being
international

As a result, the manufactur-

ing business will command a
higher multiple of its earnings

on the stock market Mr Krae-

mer will not be drawn on his

own estimates of thi^ “Its not
a' question of bow you divide

the $12hn," he says. “It's mare
a hope that the combined value
erf the two will be mare like

$l5bn."

JTowever, there are tricky
issues to be resolved. One con-

cerns the legal liabilities which
Baxter, like many healthcare

companies, might face in
future: in particular, possible

damages for the sale of sfheane

breast implants and HIV con-

taminated blood products.

The bulk of those liabilities,

Baxter says, will go to the
manufacturing company. It

also argues that its exposure

has been folly provided for in

its accounts. But that could be
upset by nasty surprises in the

courts.

T he other big question is

whether manufacturing
and distribution are

Indeed better separated. In

some other industries, the two
are still being put together for

instance, in Disney’s $l9bn
purchase of the TV network
Capital Cities/ABC. Even in

healthcare, Merck’s $6bn acqui-

sition of Medco two years ago
was aimed at securing distribu-

tion of its drugs in the US.
Baxter, says Mr Kraemer, is

different “Our products have
such strong brand names that
the new company will want to

distribute them anyway.'
There's no need to own it”
Perhaps. The impression

remains that Baxter’s demer-
ger is very much in line with
the prevailing fashion: take a

vertically integrated business

and pick it apart, with a view
to possible horizontal merger
with fresh partners.

Whether this is a universal

panacea is open to question.

But it is wonderful business
for the investment banking
community.

Tony Jackson
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-such as North America and
northern Europe.
“Our strategy is to be at the

premium end of the business
anil m f*iurging markets,” Mr
Bronfman said. “We’re buyers,

not sellers [of wines and spirits

businesses],” but the umphaaig

would be developing the pres-

ent portfolio, including drinks
such as Ghivas Regal and Pass-

port Scotch, Martel! cognac
and Absolut vodka.
Group operating profits

before the charge rose 87 per

cent to $481m on revenues of

$2.9bn against $1.5bn. The
results included the first foil

quarter contribution from
MCA, the recently-acquired US
entertainment group. MCA
contributed US$221m in operat-

ing profits, with strengths in
films offset partly by a decline

in the music business.

The group's third-quarter net

loss was equal to 15 cents a
share, against a profit of 14

cents a share a year earlier.

Nine-months net incrane was
US$3.3bn, or US$8l92 a share.

Edgar Bronfman Jn targeting the emerging markets

including a US$3.2bn gain on
the sale of most of Seagram's

24J3 per cent stake in Du Pont
the chemicals group. A year
earlier net income was
US$545m or USSL46 a share.

Seagram is to change its fis-

cal year-end to June 30 from
next year for better alignment
with the drinks and entertain-

ment businesses. After the Jan-

uary 31 year-end, it will report

for a five-month transition

period ending June 30 1996.

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

RPR cancer drug
wins EU approval
Rh6ne-Poulenc Rarer, the US drugs company controlled by
Rbdne-Poulenc, the French chemicals group, has won approval
for its cancer drug Taxotere far all 15 member states of the

European Union.
The approval, from the London-based European Medicines

Evaluation Agency, in effect completes the series of approvals
for the drug in main markets other than Japan. Last
the drug was the subject of an “approvable letter" from the US
Food and Drug Administration. Such letters usually lead to

full approval
But analysts are divided over the potential sales for the

drug. Optimists, such as Lehman Brothers, forecast peak sales

of $350m a year. This would make it easily RFR's biggest
single product The more cautious, including BZW, forecast

combined annual sales erf $28Qm for both Taxotere and a
closely related drug, Taxol made by US company
Bristol-Myers Squibb.
RPR says that Taxotere has been shown in clinical trials to

have the highest response rate from breast cancers of any
single drug. But Taxotere's side-effects have worried some
doctors. Such worries were behind the FDA’s decision not to
give the drug approval when it was first considered in 1994.

Taxotere’s approval in Europe covers its use In some breast

cancer which has proved resistant to chemotherapy or has
recurred after chemotherapy. The drug should be available

early next year in most European Union nations, the company
said. Daniel Green, London

Bombardier maintains progress
Strong aerospace, transit equipment and consumer products
business helped Bombardier maintain gains in sales and
earnings in the third quarter. Net profit was C$73m (US$53Pml
or 22 cents a share, up 26 per cent from C$57.9m, or 17 cents, a
year earlier. Revenues were C$1.6bn against C$12bn.
Nine-months profit was C$204m, or 61 cents a share, up from

CS164Am, or 48 cents, on revenues erf C$4.4bn against C$3.6bn.

The combined firm order backlog is mare than C$10bn,
including aerospace and transit orders worth C$600m booked
in the past two months. Robert Gibbens, Montreal

Stet completes Bolivia deal
Stet Italy’s state-controlled telecommunications holding

company, has finalised its acquisition of a 50 per cent stake in

Entel Bolivia, the state-run telephone company. Stet which
beat MCI of the US and Telefonica of Spain for the stake, has
injected $610m into the company to underwrite an increase in

capital Earlier this month, the Italian group also bought a 10

per cent stake in Iridium Sud America, a company responsible

for satellite cellular telephone communications in South
America. It is also hoping to invest in telecoms privatisations

in Russia and Chile. Andrew Hill Milan
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The Russian Federation is launching a new phase in its privatisation

programme, providing new opportunities for international investors.

Having completed the mass privatisation stage, -the Government will

now sell its residual shares in thousands of privatised companies 'across a

range of industries at cash auctions and through tenders.

Investment in Russia benefits from the progress of economic stabil-

isation, enterprise restructuring, development of the capital market,- and

legal and regulatory reform.

This is a major opportunity for international investors. In this new

step forward in Russian privatisation, international bidders on enterprise

shares will, in most calses, have equal opportunity with domestic investors.
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Inward investment; by Stewart Dalby

Ehe best is yet to come
e Deace has 1 Leading investments (greenfield and acquisition) 1903-1998Le peace has

[W drawn in the
ncpected rush of
h(Hds, prospects
jrtmain good
lOone of the most tangible
- .ns yet that peace la bringing
"“ividend to Northern Ireland.

-ntupet, the privately-owned
r^aicb car components manu-
"Jturer, announced earlier
,~s month that it would be
'^handing its Dunmuny, Bel-
' j’t. plant at a cost of £i42m

r
sr the next six years.

^3et up in 1989 on a site for-u-riy occupied by another less
V^ccessful Northern Ireland
""Vestment - DeLorean -

ratupet already employs 450
"ople making engine cylinder

^ads and wheels. Other
f^nouncements are being
^”?ide this week by inward
•Jjvestors, several of which
51
.J-ve been held back to coin-
“le with President Clinton's

“ lesit to the province.
,t0Irhus, more than a year after

T5,e ending of violence a
;r
eomentum is building up,

ip^Jping to lift the disappoint-

ment at the relative slowness
rith which new jobs have been

;

meated in the Immediate after-

math of the peace process.

According tO the IDB annual

Import, only 10 out of 76 compa-
*es assisted by the Industrial

tne
3veIopment Board for North-
n Ireland (the conduit fbr vir-

^ tally ah new Investment in

>e province) in the year to

-warch 1985. were new inward
B.vestors.

These new investments
-Kiould be worth £130m. against

hich the IDB - which dis-

n inses grants and has a power-
OUl array of incentives to

ngttract foreign companies -

. tiered £34m. a 26 per cent
Sl^vei of subsidy. They will cre-

GCte about 2.000 jobs.

The number of Jobs created
Cpy the projects in 19W/95 was

)0 short of the target for the

.

W; the IDB bad been looking

:VSr 16 new Investments rather

“fin 10.

*T" “It was always a nonsense to

^Stpect that foreign investment

stn

woj US investments by John Murray Brown

Date Company Plroduct/MrVlce Jobs Investment (£m)

27/01/93 Taxmaco-FoiyBtodo Group (Indonesia) Man-made fibres BOO 85.00

05/05/93 AVM Computeraysteme (Germany) ISDN adaptors 19 0.53

10/08/83 McKechnta Vehicle Components (GB) Fuel lines. 21 050
27/09/83 Valence Technology (US) Rechargeable batteries 660 76.00

28/10/93 Training & Business Group (GE5) Training services 29 041
17/11/93 CFM (GB) Faculties management 70 6.00

14/12/93 MKF Foficn (Germany) Packaging 100 10.00

05/01/94 Shlnsung Industrial (Korea) Printed droit boards 120 5.00

05/01/94 Seagate Technology (US) R&D centre 46 15.00

01/03/94 Benelux International (Hong Kong) CD boxes 300 36.60
19/04/94 Daewoo (Korea) VCR head mechanisms 250 17.00

03/05/94 Schrader Automotive (US) Pressure guages .SB 2^0
06/05/94 TransTec (GB) Car components 181 15.00

06/10/94 ABC Laboratories (US) Contract research 60 3,00
04/01/95 Daehwa Metal Company (Korea) VCR components 240 7.00

20/02/95 Real Software (Belgium) Software 18 0.30

26/04/95 Seagate Technology (US) Hard disc drive thin

fflm racordBng heads 300 6aoo
27/04/95 Dae Rung industries

(Radix Telecom) (Korea) SateBte video receivers 509 18X10

12/05/95 TV and video tuners 255 9.22

07/08/95 National Australia Bank (Australia) Debtor finance services 67 1X0

would come rolling in the min-
ute the ceasefires were
declared,” George Hamilton,
head of corporate affairs at the

IDB, says.

"It can take three years to

net a new investment. They
are subject to all kinds ofleads
and lags.”

Excluded from the 1994/95

figures, however, are the 1,790

jobs expected to result from
the plan by Hualon Corpora-
tion of Taiwan to build a £160m
textile plant outside Belfast

This was announced in May
1994 but has been delayed
pending an appeal to the Euro-
pean Court in which European
textile and clothing manufac-
turers are challenging a £61m
IDB grant to Hualon, claiming
the project represents unfair

competition. Hualon. with a
projected investment of more
than £l40m - including the

IDB grant - would be one of

the largest outside investments

in Northern Ireland.

There was a slight increase

during the year to -U5G2 in the
number of jobs safeguarded
and created through assistance

to local companies or outside

Investors already in the prov-

ince. Of a total £263m invest-

ment for local companies,
selective financial assistance of

£68m came from the IDB.
However, the IDB has signifi-

cantly upgraded its forecasts

for new investment in 1995/96

and 1996/97.

In attracting new investment
Northern Ireland has had not

Just the "troubles” to contend
with, but also its perceived

peripherally. At one remove
across the Irish Sea from Brit-

ish markets and with a rela-

tively small population of
under 2m, its economy Is also

handicapped by not being well
integrated with that of the
Irish Republic.

It suffers from structural

problems common to tradi-

tional manufacturing areas in

Britain such as Scotland, the

north-east and north-west Its

industries, such as ship-build-

ing and textiles, have long
since ceased to be the signifi-

cant employers they once
were.
While, for example, nearly

6,000 jobs were created and
safeguarded in 1994/95. 4,500

were lost in the same period in

IDB client companies through
closures and contractions.

Northern Ireland has always
had to offer that bit extra to

attract new investment. It has
the best grant regime in the

UK. It can offer investors 50

per cent of the cost of new
buildings and 50 per cent of

new equipment. Technically it

is possible to obtain a grant of

80 per cent for a new invest-

ment although the real level is

nearer the 26 per cent seen In

1994/95. A range of other aids

are available.

The province also has inher-

ent advantages for investors,

however. Wage levels are
about 15 per cent lower than
on +h» RrWqh mainland indus-

trial land is much cheaper
than in Britain. Property costs

less and the education system
is of a high standard.

On top of this. Northern
Ireland receives considerable

support towards Investment in
its infrastructure from the
European Union. Between 1994

and 1999, Northern Ireland is

scheduled to receive £lbn in
assistance from the EU, as an
Objective One area. - that is.

an area designated by the EU
as lagging in development
This money will be spent on

economic development -

industrial aid, roads, airports

and parts, tourism, agriculture

and fisheries. In addition,
sassm is coming from the EU
in the form of special recon-

struction aid in the wake of the
peace process.

"This money is entirely sepa-

rate from the money .from the

structural funds." Myles
McSweeny of the European
Commission says.

Northern Ireland has had,

and is having, plenty of money
made available to it.' Since

1986. overseas investment has
totalled £1.7bn involving 275
projects and creating 22.702

new jobs. The IDB reckons that

overseas investment has
accounted for 82^00 jobs out of

a total workforce of 630.000.

A vibrant economy since the

ceasefire is another encourage-

ment to outside investors.

Retailing activity has expan-

ded. with many people coming
from the Republic of Ireland to

take advantage of lower prices

and UK supermarket group. J

Sainsbury, is planning to
develop a large presence In the

province.

There has been a large

increase In tourist arrivals and
visitors of all kinds. The Tour-

ist Board reports that in the
eight months to August this

year there were L04m visitors,

a record, and an 18 per cent

increase over the comparable
period in 1994. The tourist

spend in the eight months was
£183Pl

Company output is higher
and the province is growing
economically faster than the
UK as a whole.

Unemployment in Northern
Ireland - traditionally higHw
than in Britain and now at 1L5
per cent - has been falling.

With this buoyancy in the

economy, the IDB is optimistic.

It has been greatly encouraged
by the fact that four of the 10

new inward investments have
come from South Korea, one of
Asia’s fastest-growing econo-
mies.

It is hoping for more invest-

ment from thp Far East

has upgraded its targets to 20

new projects in 1995/96 involv-

ing 4£00 jobs, and to 60 new
projects in 1996/7 involving
12,000 new jobs.

Providing the peace holds,

the prospects are, therefore, for

a rapid rise in inward invest-

ment to match the general live-

liness of the economy.

PROFILE BCO technology:

Taking the plunge
Scott Blackstone remembers
a time when he used to have

to negotiate a dozen army
checkpoints when crossing

the city to his office in Ander-

stown in the staunchly
nationalist district of west

Belfast. His company, BCO
Technology, Which he
founded with two" fellow

Americans, is one of the

brightest stories in Northern

Ireland - a start-up research
and development operation

.

which Is taking the plunge

into mass production.

Three factors are behind
BCO’s breakthrough - an
innovative product, a boom-
ing market for the product

and the availability of finance

mg. Developing a revolution-

ary method of processing sili-

con wafers for the
manufacture of semiconduc-
tors, the company has now
Identified its customers. Pilot

production started last

December. By 1999 the com-
pany hopes to be turning over

£50m and employing 420.

It has not been easy, espe-

cially being located in one of

Belfast’s roughest districts.

“It’s a famous .area for joy

riders. One morning we
arrived at the office and there

were three burnt out cars out-

side the gates," says Mr
Blackstone, a Cornell gradu-

ate who started the company
with his partners Jim Cork-

ery and Mike O'Connor.
Using a new method of

insulation, the company
riLwima to be able to double
the amount of surface area of

the wafer, transforming the

unit price of the semiconduc-
tors and other micro devices

which drive motors, radios
and telecommunications
equipment. The company
claims a 40 per cent cost sav-

ing. "We can double your vol-

umes, and at reduced price."

says Mr Blackstone.

Progress has been slow.

Despite Its reputation, elec-

tronics is an extremely con-
servative business. Getting

support from the Industry

has been hard. One of BCO’s

most important prospective

customers - a large US semi-

conductor concern - insisted

the company install a plant

in the US. so anxious were

they about exposing them-

selves exclusively to a site in

what was a virtual war none.

Financing was then sought.

Mr Blackstone sold his house.

But the initial research capi-

tal came from the Interna-

tional Fund for Ireland, a

fund set. up by London and

Dublin, and financed by US
mid European money, in the

wake of the Anglo-Irish
agreement In 1985.

The company has worked
with scientists at Belfast’s

qpeens University, which has

made a specialisation in

wafer bonding research. The
Industrial : Development
Board, the government
agency which approves for-

eign investment, also agreed

to supply grants as the com-
pany started to increase its

staffing levels.

Much to BCO’s relief, the

peace process has thrown np
a new breed of financier in

Northern Ireland - the ven-

ture capitalist With support
available for both the Large

foreign and indigenous
investment from the IDB and
for the smaller concern from
Ledu, the local enterprise
development unit, there has
hitherto been a gap ini the

market for the small business
who needed seed capital to
develop a product or increase

market penetration.

Venture capital provides
that service to-.businesa, it

also fills a gap in the Inves-

tor's portfolio. "There has
always been money for pro-

jects, but if an investor steps

forward with Elm but no
project to invest in, he needs

a vehicle," says Colin Walsh,

who manages the recently

launched £10m Hambro
Northern Ireland Venture
Fund. Venture capital has

until now been largely absent

from the province- Eotarnse

Equity, the EFTS subsidiary

has made some inroads.

Ulster Development Capital,

which was set up by Ulster

Bank, the NatWest subsid-

iary. is fully committed.

Hambro has just completed

the financing for Its fund,

and is starting to trawl the

Ulster business scene for suit-

able deals, Mr Walsh expects

to have a portfolio of about

20 companies and sees his

role as an evangelist, out to

convince the small family-

owned Ulster company of the

sense of using outside equity

. to expand the business.

Separately, in September.

BCO signed a deal for £32m

with a venture capital team

led by Glasgow-based Si

which includes Enterprise

Equity and the Dublin based

venture capital company
ACT.

31 is anxious that BCO
rshonld be seen as a local

Northern Ireland company
not a foreign investment, so

that Its success will encour-

age other local entrepreneurs.

Mr Blackstone agrees BCO
is not a typical inward inves-

tor. "We didn't bring financ-

ing capital, we brought intel-

lectual capital.”

BCO would seem a natural

target for a venture capital-

ist. A classic US start-up com-

pany, its decision to locate in

Northern Ireland rather than

the US was largely a matter

of timing. The US was In

recession in the late 1980s

and for a start np company,

the availability of grant sup-

port was critical.

Today the semiconductor
industry is experiencing
unprecedented demand. “If

we were two years ahead, we
would be ready to go public

now,” says Mr Blackstone.

John Murray
Brown
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afVew deals signal growing confidence
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ieieightened interest

™°n Io9*,a? *^
ve.orovmce is coming
!^om across the
1," \tlantic

P^Jruce Robinson, the new chief

“pxecutive of the government
7**un Industrial Development
arc

3oard. believes investment
Precisions are rarely “impulse

buys”, although fate, it seems,
u
^ioes have its role.
w

In Derry, for example, many
^‘locals contend that Seagate’s

^'investment In the city was the
U1

|direct result of a chance meet-
ing in a San Francisco bar

'
‘between John Hume, the local

vImp and Brendan Hegarty,
“^managing director of the Calif-

|'omia-based technology com-

Jpany.
Few politicians can match

Mr Hume's energies and pow-
ers or persuasion, but in the

wake of the paramilitary cease-

—fires and the media attention

the province is receiving, the

whole of Northern Ireland

should benefit from this new
surge of investment interest -

^particularly from the US.
c i The IDB. in a move to under

-

t* score its marketing effort in
51 the US. has just opened an
^ office in San Jose - the home
p

* of the US semiconductor indus-
01 try - and is increasing its sales
w staff in the US by 30 per cent.
,e In total. 46 US companies are
0 in Northern Ireland, employing
K about 10,000 people and repre-
^ senting a total Investment of
P«

ai

q»

D
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M
R
w
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about £500m.
The projects include wholly-

owned greenfield operations
such as Seagate, and equity

investments through the US
acquisition of local companies,
as in the case of Emerson Elec-

tric of Missouri which owns FG
Wilson, a local manufacturer
of diesel generators. At the
opposite end of the scale is the
small start up company such
as BCO Technology - a com-
puter research and develop-
ment unit which has just

secured a £32m financing deal,

led by 3i, the venture capital

company, to go into production
of its wafer bonded product
DuPont was the first US

investor in the province in

1959. In 1958 the US chemical
giant was looking for a Euro-
pean base for Us operations, at

a time when the UK was still

outside the European Eco-
nomic Community, as it then
was.

The plant on a 400-acre site

to the east of Derry, already
represents a £400m investment
producing a range or products
including Lycra, DuPont's
trademark fashion material
used in tights, cycling shorts
and other clothing products,
and Kevlar, a high-tech fibre

used as reinforcement, for

example in sails and racing
cars.

When the company arrived,

it was the only business in the
area. In DuPont’s case, direct

financial support, though
important, was not the decisive

factor. Tbc government played
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economical

Larne represents a quite

export port - ft is

lend EHSIE33E1 towards a

high level of

Dr. Tony O'Reilly, Chairman,
Praaldant Sr C.E.O. of H.J. Halm ft Company

Pivotal rote: operators to Seagate’s photolithography to a vital part of the company's worldwide i

Larne
a key role, however, in provid-

ing the infrastructure, improv-
ing the roads, and Uniting up
power and water supplies.
DuPont has had rts experi-

ence of the “troubles” - one of
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its foreman was shot by the
IRA. “To take stockholders’
money for an Investment In a
war zone hasn't always been
easy." says Mervyn Simpson,
managing director of the plant
The company says the qual-

ity of the workforce is one of

the most important reasons for

the plant's success. As a result
of new working practices
Introducing new pay struc-
tures, with large work teams
and flat organisation, the com-
pany says value added per
employee has doubled in the

past five years. "An operative
can earn as much as a
mechanic or as much as a tech-

nician. Compared with the rest
of the UK this is very differ-

ent” says Mr Simpson.
The government-run Indus-

trial Research and Technology
Unit has also played a key role

in helping the company to

increase its product develop-
ment and DuPont is now mak-
ing a spinning machine and a
process technology which has
not been developed anywhere
else in the world.

Seagate, too, has signalled its

confidence in the local opera-

tion by siting one of its

research and development
units at the Dory plant which
with support from the 1RTU is

now looking at applications for

its technology other than fbr

disc drives.

The plant is a pivotal part of
Seagate's worldwide
operations, making read/write

heads for videos and compact
disc players, all of which are
shipped to the company's plant

In Penang, in Malaysia.
"The IDB did a great job,”

says Michael Caulfield, the
managing director of the Derry
operation. During the negotia-
tions, when the deal had still

to be signed, the IDB laid on a
helicopter to fly the senior Sea-
gate executives to Dublin to
talk with Irish officials about

The labour

climate has

changed with

moves to

end the

anti-Catholic

bias in

employment

an alternative site. "That
showed a real coolness, to lay

on a helicopter to take us to

the rival development agency."

says Mr Caulfield

The factory, located at the

renamed “Disc Drive" an the

Deny Waterside, represents an
investment of £SGm and by the

end of next year will have
invested a total of £125m under,

the current expansion pro-

gramme.
Demand for jobs at the plant

.

Is high. When tbe company
advertised for 60 recruits in the

company’s research and devel-

opment unit it received &500
applications. In total the com-
pany is employing 800 - 300
more than originally targeted.

Mr Caulfield believes US
investors will start to look at

Northern Ireland. Seagate says
it has had a number of infor-

mal approaches for advice
from US companies.
The province has largely

thrown off its negative image.
A key factor In this has been
the changes in the labour cli-

mate with moves to end the
anti-Catholic bias in employ-
ment, a big issue for some of
the Irish American lobbyists.

The change was underlined
last month by news that
Edward Kennedy, the US sena-
tor. was lobbying the US
administration to buy a missile

product from Shorts Brothers,

the Belfast-based aerospace
company which has often been
criticised for its perceived
employment practices.

Legislation introduced in
1989 forced companies to moni-
tor how jobs were allocated to

Catholics and Protestants.

DuPont's Mr Simpson says
the company did not even keep
records of the religion of Us
employees when the legislation

was introduced in 1989. “I

think Its a relief for many
investors who probably don’t
understand Northern Ireland."'

says Mr Caulfield.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Property r
boom helps

Golden route to help Eva find black
HK flights axe a Coup for the Taiwan carrier, says Laura Tyson

42% rise W
By Edward Luca fn ManHa

Ayala, the PMUppittes1
largest

diversified holding company,
yesterday announced a 42 per
cent jump in net profits to
8.74m pesos (Jl42.7m) for toe
first nine months.

. It attributed the Improve-
ment, which comfortably out-
shines the performance of
other Philippine bine-chip
companies this year, to strong
growth at its property. Junk-
ing and foods otfitooots. The B
shares, which are open to for-

.

eign buyers, closed op almost
10 pm- cent at 27 pesos.
Analysts say Ayala Land,

the- country’s largest real
estate company, which saw net
profits rise by 45 per cent over
the past year to 2.431m pesos,
has benefited from the boom
at the high aid of the residen-
tial and office market-

'

The price of land in Makati,

Manila’s business district
which is largely owned by
Ayala, has doubled to almost
300,000 pesos a square metre
.since January. Condominium
and office block rents have
risen at similar rates.

Net profits at Ayala’s bank-'
ing subsidiary, toe Bank of toe
Philippine Islands, rose 18 per
cent in, the first nfaw months
while average assets expanded
by 23 per cent The hank said
it bad benefited from the rapid
growth of the mortgage and
car loan markets.
Rising consumer spending

boosted Ayala’s food subsid-
iary, Pure Foods; - which
reported a 33 per cent growth
in net operating inwimA. The
holding company’s computer
subsidiary. Integrated Micro-
electronics, and its insurance
arm, Ayala life, also posted
healthy revenue growth. *

.

W hen Eva .Air,
Taiwan’s leading pri-

vate carrier, inaugu-
rates flights to Macao’s new
airport 'next week it will marie
the airbus’s first step into
Ada's-most important aviation
market.

.- Taiwan aviation authorities
awarded Eva rights to fly from
Taiwan to HongKctog_and the
Portuguese enclave, after a
draft bilateral air services pact
was signed in late October.
Taiwanese carriers are not

yet allowed to fly directly
across the Taiwan Strait to
China. But gaining flrrggfl to
China’s doorstep allows Eva to
tap into one of Asia's .most
travelled paths. Taiwanese
traffic- to China is growing
alongside fast-rising invest-
ment 11 also- permits Eva to
establish a foothold in Hrmg-

Song and Macao before their
reversion to Chinese role in
1997 and 1999, respectively.

Eva’s entry into the Hong
Kong route, reputedly Asia’s
most profitable, weakens its

competitors and win help push
the five-year-old carrier into
the black.

Hong Kang’s Cathay Pacific
and Taiwan’s state-run China
Airlines (CAL) have had. a
duopoly- cm the Hong Kong-
Taiwan route for two decades
and were reluctant to open the
route to other carriers.

"We were <pnte keen to get
the Hang Kong route and we
worked hard to get it,” says Mr
Nidi Kuo-wed, a spokesman for

the carrier winch is fftn+miipfl

by the Evergreen group, one of

the world's biggest container
Rhlj^lfTlg lllMIK. '

Dubbed the "golden route" In
Chinese, the Tfong Kong-Taipei
market alone represaris 10,000

seats a day. with an estimated

70 per cent of passengers en
route to or from China. -

Trips by the Taiwanese to
China for hnsfncsB and tourism

Eva is to buy at least six MD-90S (above) as part of its expansion

have have increased rapidly
since the late 1980s and the
majority of. travellers pass
through the British colony in

the absence of direct flights

across file Taiwan strait, ban-
ned by Taipei since 1949l

Same observers behave the
ban may be Sited before Hmg
Kong's transfer to ChmaaA rule

in nud-1997, but top timing of

such a move is nnrgrt-arn Iq
any case, cross-strait flights

are likely to be restricted to a
anna'll mrmhw of destinations

on file mainland Which WOUM
ensure toot Hang Kong main-
tained a stream of through-
traffic.

Tike other Taiwanese carri-

ers, Eva is preparing far the
day when direct flights are
allowed, but it is proving more
aggressive than its competi-

tors. As well as expanding its
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For information please contact

Kenneth A. Lopian (212) 815-2Q84; in New \bric, -

Diana E. Barham (0171) 322-6338 or

Michael C. McAuliffe (0171) 322-6336 in London.

This announcement appears as a matter of recordbnhf.

fleet, the airline has taken
stakes in two domestic
carriers.

“Eva bag been much more
aggressive Chinn Airlines

in buying smaller aircraft bet-

ter suited for routes to destina-

tions in mainland China ” says
one transportation analyst at a
foreign brokerage house in
TalpeL “China Airlines seems
to be concentrating on its long-

haul routes."

E va has spent nearly
US$4bn on 26 aircraft

from Boeing and
McDonnell-Donglas and h»a

recently agreed to buy six

more MD-90 aircraft, with an
option to buy six more. Five of

these will go to Makung Air-

lines, which Eva took control

of Mrtiw thig year. Eva also

holds a 20 per cent stake in

(heat China Airlines, another
dfwnpqUi* carrier. He local car-

riers operate the smaller jets

needed for most China flights.

Despite the lack untilnow of
the money-spinning destina-

tions — Wnng Vnng and Tokyo
- Eva has proved its competi-

tive mettle on other routes. Its

four-class seating and service

has found favour with Taiwan-
ese travellers.

Eva also gamed when CAL
suffered a fall hr passenger
numbers after, a -serious crash

last year at Nagoya, Japan,
and an earlier mishap in Hong
TCnng when one of its aircraft

slid off the runway into toe

harbour. But CAL is not the

only cftirter to feel the drill

US airlines have been cut-

ting routes. Northwest Airlines

has cut its Taipei-Seonl route;

United Airlines this year
dropped its Taipel-Bangkok
route; and Delta has cancelled

its Ptqfiand-Tafoei route.

Eva now serves 25 destina-

tions in the US, Europe and
Asia and Australasia. By the

end of 1995 it will have added
Amsterdam, Washington, Pan-
ama and probably Hong Kong.
Originally registered as an

International carrier, Eva last

year into the domestic

market, which is fast-growing

bat constitutes a small portion

of its revenues. It began freight

services in ApriL
In 1994 Eva carried 2.1m pas-

sengers with an average load

factor of 70 per cent far reve-

nues of US$75Qm. The carrier

hopes to break even this year

after losses of T$976m
(US$35.7m) in 1994 and T*22bn
in 1993. That will be good news
for Taiwan-listed Evergreen
Marine Crap, which owns 27

per cent of Eva and whose
profits have been dragged
down by the carrier’s losses.

Evergreen expects to list Eva
on the Taiwan Stock Exchange
after a few years of profits.

r . vw

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only-
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PRODUCTSZ1ZZ
AIR PRODUCTS spol. s r.o.

The Czech Republic

COMMERCIAL PAPER PROGRAMME

CZK 350,000,000

Guaranteed bv

AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS, INC.

Sole Dealer

ING (C.R.) CAPITAL MARKETS

Issuing & PayingAgent

ING BANK PRAGUE

Back-up facility arranged by

ING BANK PRAGUE

INGHi)BANK

November 1995
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Westinghouse

Westinghouse Electric Corporation

has acquired

CBS Inc

WKsmosti

European Investment

Bank

Yen Del*issuance
Programme
Yen50.000.000.000

Floating rate notes due 2000

The notes will bearMerestat

1.38438% perannum bam
30 November 1995 to 31 Mpy
1996. Merestpayable on

31 May 1996 atBamount to '

Yen 703.726per Yen

100.000.000 note.
'

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

First Bank System, Inc.

US$200,000,000 •

Subordinated floating

rate nbtes due 2010 .

Notice is hereby given that tor

the interestperiod30 _

November 1995to 29T0bruaiy
1996 the notes aOlcanyan
Interest rate of6.0625% per

.

commandthat the Merest
payable onthe relearnt,

interest paymentdme29
February 1996 willamotmtTo
USS1532Sper USS10.000 note
and USS3.831.16per

USS250,000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Wells Fargo &Company
US$200,000,000

Floating rate subordinated

notes due 2000

to accordance with the

provisionsofthe notes, notice .

is herebygioen that tor the

Merestperiod-30November
1995 to29December1995 the
notes amcany an Merest rate

of6%perannum. honest
payable anthe reieoanl

Interestpayment dose 29
December1995 armamount
to USS4833perUSS10,000 note
and USS24L6Sper US$50,000

note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

J.P. Morgan Securities Inc. acted asfinancial advisor

to Westinghouse Electric Corporation and co-arranged

the bankfinancingfor this transaction

A National Westminster Bank
facotpoatadin Engbnd withSrnodMribyt

QS$500UP0GJP00Pjji]iwtY^ptojW|>bgeiiMXn

in BwwtanpB with.rheTeivvisand Conditions of the ['lotas, notice

to February 29.
1996the MoteswS canyan fntorest Ratnof 6%

perannum.

Tlw fritofflst DBveble on*b relevant Interest Rayment Data; FsWi^

^^Kcoi4WiNa4l vvibe USS 151^7 perUSS1I1000

^lSSSrfN^and
:

US$.1.516B? parUS$ilOftOOOprifh

dpd vnount of Nona. HwhgmtSmk .

. KmtfoibenkSA. Lwqhftourgecise:

|

- toS.$400^)00,000

BanqooFtaogaisfl

DuGommereeBderieur
! #. L..Juuaranana t uaiuig rsn

Notes (toe1997

For the thra* inMIhS NonnOar 3D,

IMBtftMamyflBlW&tfw Notai
wt bew Mmst «t &125%

NewntterSO.WSS

JPMorgan

November 1995
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-X*18 Northern Ireland Growth Challenge; by Tim Dickson

Practice, not preaching
•Ail ambitious new body
sjnis to make the region'
the fastest growing in
western Europe
Fora region whose population is not much
Digger than greater Leeds, Northern

could arguably do without another
business organisation. government agency

SLS?pIoyers
’ representative body. The

Northern Ireland Growth Challenge, how-wa1

, is different.

Set up in the autumn of 1983, NIGC Is
Uhusual for several reasons. It Is private
sector-led In a province which ah too often
looks to government for a lead. Its analy-
sis is bard hitting, highlighting the north's
“Insular culture" and "contented
olsss" as characteristics of the “enemy
wttiiin”. And its target - to turn Northern
Ireland into the fastest growing region of
western Europe - is strikingly ambitious.
Over' the past few months NIGC has

entered a new phase in which action
replaces analysis and the initiative moves
out of the shadow of the Belfast aerospace
group Short Brothers, its early administra-
tive and creative engine.
Tangible results are starting to appear

in the software, engineering, food process-
ing and education sectors, and an organi-
sational structure has begun to take shape
with the appointment of regional Confed-
eration of British Industry director Nigel
Smyth as full-time NIGC director.

NIGC believes Northern Ireland’s main
problem is that it lacks world eiass sectors
or what US management writer Michael
Porter calls competitive “clusters” - sets

of interrelated activities found in a region

in Arms, universities, schools, research

institutes or government organisations

and which act as an innovative spar to

businesses in that region.

Mr Porter Is not directly Involved in

NIGC himself but Monitor Company, a

London based management consultancy of

which he is a founding shareholder, is

providing support for the development of

strategies and action programmes aimed

at transforming local attitudes and busi-

ness conditions.

It is still early days but solid results are

already being achieved by the 10 fledgling

sector teams.
• In the software sector, for example, a

newly farmed industry federation is seek-

ing to develop the export potential of

momb«>r Arms which hitherto have limited

their ambitions largely to the local North-

ern Ireland market
Links have been established with clus-

ters In Massachusetts «nd the Republic of

Ireland; a cross border conference was
held earlier this month with a view to

Identifying opportunities and sharing best

practice. “Contracts are starting to come
from this.” says Roy McNulty, Shorts pres-

ident and NIGC chairman.

• The NIGCs engineering cluster has set

up an aerospace task force to develop new
synergies around Shorts, one of Northern
Ireland's few world class manufacturing
firms. Based on a model pioneered by the

Cardiff Business School and the Welsh
Development agency, new "supplier clubs'*

have been formed around companies such
as AVX. Ford and FG Wilson to help mem-
bers learn from their peers.

The Northern Irish connections by Tim Dickson

Cohesion of the diaspora
Two initiatives have been
set up to tap into the
resources and skills of
expatriates

When John Matchett left Northern Ireland

in the late 1950s he turned out to be one of
the region's best but least publicised
exports: its talented people.

Mr Matchett worked as an engineer in

Canada before establishing his own suc-

cessful precision/structural engineering
concern there employing 25 people.

Fortunately for Northern Ireland, Mr
Matchett returned to the province in 1988,

set up his Steam Plant Engineering Ser-

vices Northern Ireland in Carrickfergus,

employing 60. In the present climate of

hope an important question in economic
corridors in Belfast is whether others like

him can be tempted to follow.

More than any other people, save per-

haps the Chinese, Irish expatriates retain

a close identity with their homeland. The
cohesion of the Irish “diaspora” has been a
leading factor in the success of Tony
O'Reilly's Ireland funds, but recent experi-

ence shows that those with Northern Irish

roots also have a part to play.

Two examples of this are the Northern
Ireland Partnership, an international vol-

untary network of senior business and
professional people, and the Make It Back
Home Initiative, spearheaded by the local

small business development agency, Ledu.
Make it Back Home was launched ear-

lier year in North America with a
view to attracting back mare John Match-
etts. The initial response exceeded all

expectations. More than 200 expats showed
up at the Sheraton in Toronto, against the

50 or so expected and almost 1,000 written

enquiries have been received.

Ledu, says Chris Buck!and, its chief

executive, is dealing with 40-50 “serious”

business proposals although it could take
as long as a year, he says, before people
make up their minds to move back. “The
fact that these individuals have seen the

wider world and have wider horizons is

good in a region where too many local

businesses tend Just to see the hurdles."

Mr Bucklanri stresses that the campaign
offers no financial Incentives to the home-
comers - just clear information about
what is already available. He says Ledu
can also help expatriates with operations
elsewhere, to set up “satellites” in North-
ern Ireland to tackle the European market

The mission of the Northern Ireland

Partnership, meanwhile, is to help the
Industrial Development Board “create and
sustain viable Job opportunities for the
people of Northern Ireland”.

The organisation has most members in

Northern Ireland itself, but big branches
have been formed in Great Britain, Hong
Kang, rianada and the US. Dr Alan Gilles-

pie, managing director of Goldman Sadis
International and chairman of the GB
branch says “the most Important thing” is

for IDB to use the partnership's network-

ing potential.

“By definition we are all enthusiasts. We
have all signed up to help," he told a
recent meeting in London.
Leads have been provided by NIP mem-

bers, none more effective than a phone
call from Hong Kong-based Mbmgia MagiTl

,

who works for the UBAF bank putting an
IDB executive an the trail of Texmaco, an
Indonesian-based company. This has since

announced plans to employ 900 people in
two factories in the province.

The Northern Ireland Partnership, 64 Chi-
chester St, Belfast BTl 4JX.

Tet 01232 545256

Ledu, Ledu House, Upper GakoaBy, Belfast

BT8 4TB. Tel: 01232 491031

4

To folfoiv +he- po+fn of Innovjrfion

fa pv£h in new
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in Northern Ireland, that path is made

much easier through the work of IRTU -

the Department of Economic Developments'

Industrial Research & Technology Unit

By supporting innovative Research & Development in our

Universities and nurturing dose collaboration with

government and industry. IRTU plays a pivotal

role in increasing Northern Ireland's economic

competitiveness.

For the inward investor, as well as local industry,

IRTU offers a varied and supportive scientific, technological and

industrial infrastructure. Promoting extensive international

networking and implementing active technology transfer

mechanisms. The unit provides a wide

range of financial support programmes

for market led product development.

For further information on IRTU programmes

please contact: Dorenda McKay,

The industrial Research and Technology Unit.

Technology Division. Netherleigh,

Massey Avenue.

Belfast BT4 2JP,

Northern Ireland.

Tel: (01232) 529533.

Fax: (01232) 529548.
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Casting off the sackcloth

• NIGC has also been the catalyst for a
new Food Processor Association, a signifi-

cant development in a region where form-

ers and food producers are well organised

but where the added value of food process-

ing has not been fully exploited.

Management and skills training, coordi-

nated R&D, and industry specific seminars

are among the priorities for a sector top

heavy with smaller enterprises used only
to serving a local market Mr McNulty
points out that the arrival in Northern
Ireland of supermarket groups such as
Sainsbury and Tosco will demand greater

professionalism from food processors,

• Perhaps the NIGC education, training
and employment team’s most interesting

experiment is a plan to open up company
training schemes with surplus capacity to

the unemployed in the new year.

Mr McNulty, whose contribution to

NIGC is widely praised in the Northern

Ireland business community, acknowl-
edges that the bard part Is yet to come. “It

is one thing to do the report, another to

make it happen over the next few years.”

A priority, he explains. Is to “integrate”

other players such as the CBI, the Insti-

tute of Directors, the Chambers of Com-
merce, trade unions and the political par-

ties “so we can jofn our voices and go
forward together".

Mr McNulty backs up his optimism by
citing a recent remark made by the Down-
ing Street policy adviser Norman Black-

well. “One of Northern Ireland’s competi-

tive advantages has to be its size - it has
to be possible to get everyone working
really closely together and to solve the

problems as they are identified.”

Peace has made
the province an
alluring destination
- and not just for

business

At one time. Northern Ireland

beckoned only to that hardy
species of European back
packer who tightened the Vel

era fastenings an their clothing

to walk in and search for a
piece of the action. Those days

are gone.

Now the travelling cognos-

centi will tell you that Ulster is

Hih Next BigThing — an untap-

ped and untainted oasis of
farming pubs and excellent

views. Having once been the

worst face of these islands, it

now offers the best of two
worlds - the economic muscle
of the UK (meaning you don’t

have to change your money
and the roads are good)
matched with the effortless
giant on life is peculiarly
Irish.

Investors too, it seems, will

tell you that Northern Ireland

Is casting off its sackcloth and
ashes. Overseas companies
coming into the UK are giving

the province 14 per cent of
their investments, when it has
just 28 per cent of the popula-

tion. Economic Indicators say
Ulster is starting to outperform
the rest of the country, and
homeowners have never even
heard of negative equity. But
they do get a lot of rain.

Spot of gatf? Northern Ireland has 87 courses. wHh a dozen wHMn flv miles of Safest City Hal

Politics and religion

These topics, which are sup-

posed to go unmentioned In
pubs, have plagued the prov-

ince for too long, but the
advent of peace has given the

people of Northern .Ireland a
ffliawop to shake off the gloom
and kirk up their heels.

And they are doing so with a
vengeance. A government sur-

vey recently found that fami-

lies here are spending more on
leisure than most of the rest of

the country. Only people in
greater London fork out more
to eat out, but then it takes

them two hours to get hama
You could go from Belfast to

the border and back again in

that time.

You might actually prefer to

forego the journey, because in

Belfast you will find Roscoff,

the restaurant with Northern
Ireland’s only Michelin star

and which has already been
called the UK's finest. Or dur-

ing November you can sample
the delights of the second hug-
est cultural festival In the Brit-

ish Isles (after Edinburgh). Or
go to some of the busiest shops
In the country. Or, like a lot of

•others, you can simply go to

the pub.

The credc and the parte Uadi:
To have come through the past

quarter «*nin»y intact, ton bar
trade in Northern Ireland must
be something special. From the

Victorian splendour of The
Crown (owned by the National

Trust) to tile hearty stick-to-

your-ribs food of the Kitchen
Bar (stew is the speciality, but

try the Irish pizza), Belfast's

pubs offer a warmth that has
been unaffected by the “trou-

bles”.

The countryside offers its

own secrets. Take off in any
direction - north along the
Antrim coast may be the most
scenic - and you will eventu-

ally come to a pub of unforced
charm, whether there is thatch

on the roof or the odd bit of

tin.

Stout is, of course, the drink

of choice, and the craic (pro-

nounced “crack” and moaning

jolly japes) comes free.

Strange sects

Of course, there are those in

Northern Ireland who object to

tfwii spent in pubs and think

the days should be set aside foe

more sacred things

But the golfers are usually

too busy to get in the way of

sano* people. With 87 courses

to choose from, there is no
argument against some work
on the did handicap, nor is

there a shortage of partnss.
There are a dozen courses

within five miles of Belfast

City Hall and the coast is

densely populated with links,

inrinding the famous foirways

of Royal Portrush and Royal
County Down.

Room at the ton
One of the few fears associated

with Northern Ireland’s pres-

ent tourist boom is that the

province is running out of
hotel roams, although several

entrepreneurs are acting to.

correct that. Belfast hotels,

once taboo for many visitors,

are now finding the trade they
always yearned for.

The Europa, which' once
claimed the ignoble title of

Most Bombed Building in

Europe, has bounced back
from finanriai woes to lay
claim to bring the city's finest.

Its sister botri on the outskirts

of the city, The CuHoden, is

probably the province’s finest

Pass an estate agent how-
ever, and you might think of
more permanent accommoda-
tion. Homeowners are In the
happy position of being able to

buy the cheapest housing in

the UK while watching it

appreciate at the greatest rate.

The average bouse still costs

less to«n £50,000 and Its selling

price went up by 10 per cent in
the last year.

Nor does a home need to be a
castle. Contrary to popular
notions. Northern Ireland’s

crime rate is low. In foot, it

was lower than Switzerland’s

before the ceasefire.

pie, cheerfully spoken, is a

greeting cm the of “Hail

fellow, well met". “You blurt

got a blatter on the bap"

means an unfortunate has
received an injury to the head.

“Away and thro’ slack at yer-

self" means it is probably time

for you to gracefully withdraw.

Down to business

Far all its charms, Northern

Ireland is keen to do business.

which is why it Is attracting

more than its share of foreign

investment.

There are, of course, gener-

ous government grants for set-

ting up fn the province, com-
bined with low overheads
including low labour costs. -

The infrastructure is also a
bonus, especially for the

emerging high-tech industry.

Thanks to EU funding. North-

ern Ireland now has the most
advanced phone system in

Europe to go with ports and
airports that bring business to

the heart of the continent.

Learning the lingo
Coming from another part of

the UK is no guarantee that

you will understand or he
understood upon entering
Northern Ireland. But you can
generally pick up the gist of an
expression from the context
“What about yeV, far exam-

Talk about the weather
*

The big drawback is wet spells,

known in other parts of the
world as seasons.

However, the incredibly opti-

mistic point out that, if global

warming is for real, Belfast

could end up like Rio. Realists,

however, may take note: no
one is yet getting rich selling

string bikinis.

Compiled by
Macmillan Media,
Belfast
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Savoy studies

consequences
of Forte action
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu
Leisure industries
Correspondent

Savoy yesterday erected
barricades around its hotels by
forming a committee of direc-
tors to deal with the conse-
quences of the £3.3bn hostile
bid launched by Granada for
Fprte.

Forte, the UK's largest hotels
company, holds 68 per cent of
the ordinary shares in Savoy,
but only 42 per cent of the vot-
ing rights. The group includes
the Savoy, the Connaught, the
Berkeley and Claridge's in Lon-
don.

The committee's main aim
will be to maintain Savoy's
independence.

Granada, the TV and leisure
group, has said that it would
sell Forte's Savoy stake if its

bid succeeded because the
group was not profitable
enough. Savoy is worried that
a single party would buy the
whole stake and attempt a
takeover.

Savoy’s dual share structure
has made it impossible for out-
siders to take control from the
charitable trusts established to

preserve its independence. The
price of Savoy A ordinary
shares has risen by 16 per cent
to £10.38 since the bid, valuing

Forte's stake at £208m last

night, compared with a book
value last December of £144m.

Sir Ewen Fergusson, Savoy
chairman, said yesterday the
formation of the committee
was “an entirely preparatory
move". It is believed Savoy was
advised that it should regard
itself as under offer due to the
Granada bid.

Mr Gerry Robinson, chief
executive of Granada, said
yesterday it had made a cour-
tesy call to Savoy and told the
company: “We’re here to
hefp."

Although Mr Robinson said
he did not believe it would be
difficult to sell the stake, ana-
lysts were dubious about insti-

tutions wishing to buy them
given the poor, albeit improv-
ing. profit performance of
Savoy.

A buyer for the whole Forte

stake, or for 30 per cent or

more of the voting shares,
would have to make a bid for

the whole of Savoy, yet would
still not be guaranteed man-

agsment control.

The committee members are:

Sir Ewen Fergusson; Mr
Ramon Pajares. managing
director; Mr Alan Fort, finante

director, and Mr Martin Raa-
cliffe, director. There are also

two non-executive directors -

Lord Thurso and Mr John
Kemp-Welch.

JLI shares dip on

snack trend warning
By Katrina Lowe

Continuing problems at its

snacks division resulted in a

?p fall in shares of JLI Group
to 62p.

Mr Yoav Gottesman, chair-

man of the food processing and
snacks group, said that
because of disappointing
trends in the nut sector, the
group bad decided to close its

snack processing facility in

Bootle. Merseyside. A related

charge, of £800.000 would' be
taken in the second half.

Analysts are expecting the

group to achieve pre-tax profits

of between £3.2ra and £3.6m for

the full year, excluding excep-

tionals. In the 12 months to

March 31, pre-tax protits fell to

£3.64m (£4.06m) after a £320,000

restructuring charge.

The benefits of the disposal

of the Jack L Israel import and
distribution subsidiary were
reflected in the results

reported yesterday for the six

months to September 30.

Pre-tax profits rose from
£1.73m to £2.S4m aided by a

£l.4m exceptional gain from
the disposal. The group said

that gearing had been reduced

from 87 per cent to 36 per cent
Sales, of £40.70t (£54.3m)

included £34m from continuing

operations. Operating profit

fell to £1.79m (£2J23m).

The interim dividend is

maintained at 1.65p, payable
from earnings per share of 5.7p

(2.8p).

UhWJHIHdHi
CAPITAL & REGIONAL
Properties announced an £8m
expansion and refurbishment
scheme by Safeway Stores of

its anchor store at the Ayle-

sham Centre. Peckham. Lon-

don. The scheme will extend

the store from 36,000 sq ft to

52.000 sq ft.

CAVERDALE subsidiary.
Godfrey Davis Motor Group, is

to acquire Stanro Holdings and

Clark Lawrance for up to £lm.

Stanro bolds the Rover and
Proton franchises for Leicester

and in addition, is the Unipart

corporate wholesaler for the

city. Clark holds the Rover
franchise for Luton and Dun-
stable.

GRAYSTONE is to acquire

Lighten Point Corporation

Europe, a distributor of auto-

motive electrical components,

fnr an initial £2m. with a fur-

ther profits-reiated amount or

up to £2in.

SERIF shareholders have
approved the joint venture

with Schlumberger relating to

the business of Cowells Cards.

RUGBY ESTATES has paid up
to £3.05m for a 50 per cent
interest in 1CP Properties,

which was formed to buy, for

an initial £L25m, some prop-

erty development interests

from ICP Developments and
Artona Holdings.

UNILEVER expects to reach

agreement on the purchase of

PCH Diagnostics, the distribu-

tion business subsidiary of

OPG Group. The consideration

is not significant to group
assets. PCH is a distributor in

the Netherlands for Oxoid
microbiological tests and
Clearview diagnostic tests sup-

plied by Unilever's Unipath
subsidiary.

ZENECA has won US approval

for Zestril to be used in heart

attack cases. Zestril, Zeneca’s

biggest selling product, is one

of a group of heart drugs called

Ace-inhibitors that are nor-

mally used in patients with

heart disease. It is the first to

receive US approval for use in

the first 24 hours after a heart

attack, according to Zeneca.

Cereal sweeteners bolster Tate rise to £311m
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Strong performances by cereal
sweeteners and starches helped Tate
& Lyle overcome weakness in US
sugar to report a 14 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits to a record £3 11 . 1m
for the year to September 30.

“Our core businesses are in better

shape than they bare ever been.” Sir

Neil Sbaw, chairman, said.

US cane sugar was the group’s
worst problem. Its operations only
broke even because cane prices
soared, while selling prices slumped
under competition from a bumper
beet sugar crop. Tate said the market
should improve this year.

Its US cereal business bad to cope
with a 50 per cent jump in corn
prices to more thaw $3 a bushel. But
Tate expressed confidence that It and
other processors would recoup the

costs in high selling prices during the

industry’s annual customer negotia-

tions currently under way.

Despite the setbacks, operating
profits from North American sweet-

eners and starches rose to £170.9m
(£147.6m). Demand was strong from
food, drink, paper and industrial

users of starches and cereal sweeten-

ers from Staley, it main US operation.

Staley and Tate's US sugar operations
continued to benefit from investment

in new and upgraded plants.

Operating profits from European
sweeteners and starches rose moder-
ately to £144.3m (£136.5m). Estab-
lished sugar businesses performed
well and the group continued to
Invest in central and eastern Europe.
Amylum, its cereal sweetener and
starch business, also benefited from
strong demand
Animal feeds turned in profits or

£35.4m (£25.6m).

On turnover up 12 per cent to

£4.71bn, pre-tax profits were struck

after exceptional costs this time of

£25.5m. attributed equally to Euro-
pean rationalisation and to the write-

off of the remaining investment in its

first generation Sucralose sweetener
plant.

The group proposed a final divi-

dend of 1 Ip tu make a total of I6p. up
11 per cent. Fully diluted earnings
per share were -I2.9p (37.Ip).

Sweet success beckons in newly opened markets
Roderick Oram on Tate & Lyle’s plans to expand
its sugar businesses and develop its starch concerns

The sweeteners market opens up
Sweetener market
Million tonnes of sugar equivalent
140-

F or a man who has spent

his “whole life messing
around with com", Mr

Larry Pi Liard has a broad view
of Tate & Lyle's growth poten-

tial.

The newly chosen chief exec-

utive heir to Sir Neil Shaw is

more than just a com man. He
sees opportunities for Tate to

expand its sugar businesses in

newly opened markets around
the world and to grow its

starch businesses as high tech-

nology uses for the extremely
versatile product such as bio-

degradable plastics, are found.

That Tate has a substantial

exposure to starch and finan-

cial resources to play the role

of the only global sugar com-
pany is a tribute to Sir Neil's

15 years as chief executive.

When be arrived in 1980 from
Red path, Tate’s Canadian
sugar subsidiary, the parent
company was a shambles. In

the last thrive of family man-
agement. it came close to going

bust in the late 1970s when
sugar prices collapsed. It also

made a string of bad invest-

ments ranging from shipping

to sugar production in the US.

Sir Neil turned the company
around, producing good results

Sema pays

£23m for

French stake
By Christopher Price

Sema, the Anglo-French comp-
uting services group, has paid

FFrl74m (£22.9m) for a 40 per

cent stake in a French out-

sourcing company, with an
option to take a further 10 per
cent
TS FM Holding, a subsidiary

of France Telecom, the French
state telecoms group, speci-

alises in the management of
data processing activities on
behalf of clients and also pro-

vides software maintenance
and development services.

In 1994 its pre-tax profits

amounted to FFr34. lm on
sales of FFr515m. About half

of turnover is related to busi-

ness with France Telecom
which has an interest in Sema
through its minority holding

in Financire Sema which in

torn has 41.5 per cent of Sema.
Sema will manage TS FM

operations as part of its group
outsourcing operations. Pay-
ment will be made from cash

resources - it had £34.7m at

June 30 - and existing borrow-

ing facilities. The option to

buy a further 10 per cent of TS
FM for £5Am is exerciseable

between April 1 and December
31 1997.

Last month Sema announced
it was in talks to acquire Cist,

the computer services arm of

the Commissariat a LUnergie
Atomique, the French govern-
ment agency, in a deal thought
to be worth about £60m.

British Airways
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in the early ISSOs. But the
group strayed again in the mid-
1980s in a number of deals,
including a failed bid for

Brooke Bond, the food proces-

sor. and in a curious flirtation

with US plastics making.
The building blocks for its

present robust health were laid

in the late 1980s. Tate realised

that health conscious food and
drink producers and consum-
ers demanded other types of
sweeteners besides sugar. Pro-

cessing corn to produce high
fructose com sirup looked like

the most promising sweetener
opportunity, producing some
profitable starch sidelines as

by-products

.

“Neil was particularly vision-

ary on bow tbe industry had to

hedge its bets across the whole
range of sweeteners." Mr Pil-

lard says.

The chosen vehicle was AE
Staley, the Illinois-based com
miller that Tate acquired in 3
$1.46bn hostile takeover in

1988. The deal bought it 25 per

cent of the US market for high
fructose com syrup. One of

Staley's shareholders was the

Callebaut family, owners of

Amylum, a Belgium miller and
starch producer. Tate has a

63.3 per cent share in Amylum.
Tate also vigorously expan-

ded its sugar business, particu-

larly in the US and invested

heavily in Sucralose, a high-in-

tensity sweetener to compete
against artificial products such

as aspartame. Sucralose is sell-

ing strongly in Canada but is

still awaiting US regulatory
approval.

Staley required a lot of sort-

ing out. first in peripheral dis-

posals and tben in improve-

ments to manufacturing and
management. The latter

proved problematic for Tate.

Mr Pillard was hired in 1992 to

take on Staley, the group's

“thorniest problem," according

to one analyst.

About 80 per cent of Staley's

profits now come from corn
sweeteners. The US market has

grown by 4.6 per cent a year

between 1990 and 1994 and
demand continues apace from

US drink producers. The rest of

Staley's profits come from non-

sweetener uses of com such as

starch for food products.

Mr Pillard believes there
could be many high technology

uses for starch. Ways are being

developed to use dextrose, its

basic building block, as a feed-
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stock substitute for petroleum
in areas such as fuels, plastics

and solvents. Moreover, it is an
environmentally friendly fer-

mentation medium for a range
of other processes.

Meanwhile, sugar, long seen
as a commodity with dull pros-

pects in mature markets, has
over the last four years gained
a new lease on life. Every’ pre-

viously closed market in the

world has started to open up.
with the exception of Japan.
Out of total investment of

£539m between 1990-95. Tate
has poured £129m into develop-

ing markets of which £73m was
spent last year alone both on
sugar and starch.

Investing in countries across

centra] and eastern Europe,

Africa, Asia and Mexico. Tate

is the only sugar company
with a global reach. As living

standards rise, so will the
demand for sugar. As country
markets almost always fall to a
few big players. Tate is well

placed to produce that sugar
and seems to have the cash-

flow to make the necessary
investment as long as profits

hold up in mature markets.
Developing markets account

for about 10 per cent of Tate's

production volume of starches

and sweeteners, but that could
rise to 25 per cent within three

years and 33 per cent in five

years. Sir Neil says.

Making profits is another
matter. Developing markets
broke even for Tate in 1994 and

made pre-tax profits oi L'-im in

the year to Scpti'mb'T .Jo-

investment trails off .»:n! vol-

umes build so should i!;*- prof-

its, the company believes.

Mature markets are a
unother challenge. By bemg
the most efficient processor.

Tate can maximise its profits

and minimise losses through
commodity cvcles. In I S cane
sugar, for example, it broke
even this year while everybody
else lust heavily. It i.> tills v> il-

eal nature above all ol.-r- that

keeps investors cautious on
Tate, however much they
admire its expansion strategy.

Breaking free nimht pr>ve
more of a challenge than crick-

ing new sugar markets or find-

ing new uses for starch.
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Politics: by Nikki Tait

Sound and fury, signifying little
The protagonists
have locked horns,
but uncertainty still

surrounds the
election

Two months ago, Mr John
Howard, leader of the federal

opposition, dispatched a cus-
tomised truck displaying
details of Australia's foreign
debt to marginal constituen-
cies. The same week, Mr Paul
Keating. Australia’s prime
minister, donned a “man-of-
the-people" mantle and made a
guest appearance in the com-
mentary box at the Rugby
League final

At that point. Australians
knew the political gloves were
off, and the federal election
campaign had begun.
Rumbustious political joust-

ing has continued ever since,
with Labor government minis-
ters missing few chances to
swing into their opposition
opponents, and vice versa. But,
for all the heat and fury, more
uncertainties than known facts
surround the impending poll.

The first is the date on
which it will take place. The
election must be called by May
1996 but, as yet, the prime min-
ister has given no Indication of

his preferred timing. His only

public comment, repeated sev-
eral times, is that it will be a
1996. not 1995. date.
Many pundits favour March.

January is the height of the
Australian summer, when
schools are closed and many
families are cm holiday. In Feb-
ruary, when everyone goes
back to work, formal cam-
paigning could usefblly begin.

After March, a poll could
complicate the budgetary lime-

The opposition

leader has

made dear that

he will not

unveil any

policy details

until shortly

before the poll

table, despite the decision to

push back the next budget
from May to August: If Labor
is returned to office, and the

new government Is to have any
hope of approaching a 1995-96

budget surplus, it would need
to complete a multi-billion dol-

lar sale of its shares in Com-
monwealth Bank before end-

June - a privatisation that

ministers have said will not

take place until after the elec-

tion.

March, moreover, was auspi-

cious for Labor three years

ago, when Mr Keating grasped

a comfortable victory despite

near-universal warnings of cer-

tain defeat

Even so, the prime minittpr

can be expected to watch the

short-term economic cycle very
closely.

The jury is out on whether
Australia win be able to imple-

ment an interest rate cut in the

next few months, a move that

would bolster Labor’s standing
among mortgage-paying voters.

Sceptics note that the Reserve
Bank, Australia's central mon-
etary authority, has stressed
the need to be vigilant on infla-

tion. and is keen to be seen to

be independent of government
manipulation ft would want tO

rationalise a rate cut on fairly

compelling economic grounds.
But there are also some signs

that the economy is slowing
sharply. IF US rates ease again.

It might yet be possible to jus-

tify a similar downwards
movement in Australia. The
possibility of this scenario
developing could stay Mr Keat-

ing’s hand on the election trig-

ger.

The second unknown is pre-

cisely what issues will domi-

nate the campaign.

The government and opposi-

tion - a coalition of the liberal

and National parties - share
nnrnmnn ground on a number
of policy areas. These Include

the need to engage with the

Asia-Pacific region, the lower-

ing erf trade barriers and the

Already, .Mr Howard has
taunted the government with

the claim that Australia has

seen just “five minutes of eco-

nomic sunshine” in the current

cycle, and done too little to
tackle the stmctual deficien-

cies that leave the economy
vulnerable to balance of pay-

ments "Grises”.

Commonwealth parliament election .

13 March, 1985 > . Hcxoeof . ... First preference

desire to increase savings,

although some differences per-

sist on how these objectives

should be reached. There is

bound to be pressure from, the
opposition over the govern-

ment’s handling of the econ-

omy. and from the government
over the opposition’s stance on

relations.

Conversely, Labor has raised

fixe spectre of wage inflation

and industrial unrest should -

the decade-old "accord”
between the government and
the Australian Council of

TTade Unions (under which the
latter pledges a degree of wage
restraint in return for social

policy commitments) be aban-

doned. It has also painted a
potential Howard government

as being socially divisive.

But until the opposition

offers a detailed policy package

to the electorate and Labor

chooses its targets of attack,

the election battlelines cannot

be fully delineated. This may
not'happen for several months.

Mr ’Howard has made clear

that he .will not unveil any

detail until very shortly before

fife poTL In the meantime, he is

working through a .series . of

"headland” speeches, long on
nicely crafted phrases and.

largely devoid of substance.

From a political perspective,

this strategy looks both under-

standable {given the extent to

which bis predecessor's “Fight-

back" manifesto was savaged

by the government in the

run-up to file last federal poll)

and largely successful It has

kept the rapacious Canberra
media focused on the govern-

ment »tm1 allowed file opposi-

tion to maintain a (dear five to

10 percentage point lead imthe
opinion polls.

But. at same stage.- a more*
detailed policy statement will

be required, and then, who
knows? It Is this uncertainty
that convinces many pundits

that the election outcome mil
be a lot closer than the polls

currently suggest Labor, after

Keating: plan of attack unknown

all, went into the 1993 election

trailing its opponents, and sub-

sequent market research indi-

cated that 2030 per cent of vot-

ers mniip their decision ' In the

•last few days.
*

. -If a close-run race is-in sight.

marginal constituencies will be

critical Already, the focus is

on Queensland. Earlier this

year, Queenslanders voted in

state elections, and Mr Wayne
Goss, generally viewed as a
popular incumbent Labor pre-

mier, came within a whisker of

losing control Tbe anti-Labor

swing was &3 per cent. IT tub.

was repeated in the federal

election. Labor would lose 10 or

its 13 federal seats in the state.

(Overall. Labor holds 79

seats in the House ^Represen-

tatives. compared with the

opposition's fig, and two inde-

pendents - and whichever

party controls the House of

Representatives, forms the gov*

eminent. Neither the ALP nor

the Liberal-National coalition

is likely to secure a majority in

the Senate, which works on a

different voting system.)

Not suprisingly but for dif-

ferent reasons - both parties

have been keen to play down

the implications of the Queens-

land pcdL There were some spe-

cific factors that weighed

against the Goss government,

including controversial road-

building plans around Bris-

bane and ham-fisted campaign-

ing. Moreover, the crucial allo-

cation of preference votes is

handled slightly differently In

federal and state elections.

But already both party lead-

ers have been stepping up their

visits to the Sunshinestate -

to the point of treading oh
each other’s heels. Asked
recently if Queensland was a'

particular prt&Iem for Labor;

Mr -Keating rfeatiy side-stepped'

the question: "If you don’t

regard everything as a problem,

in the run-up to an election,

then there’s -something wrong
with you,” he retorted. On that

score, at least,' Mr Howard
would probably agree.
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Economy and trades by Peter Montagnon

Held back by Achilles’s heel 5-
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The export-led
recovery will be
fragile until the
level of savings
increases

The Australian economy had
two notorious weaknesses
before serious efforts at

restructuring started in the

late 1980s. One was its vulner-

ability to cycles in which peri-

ods of rapid and inflationary

growth were followed by sharp

retrenchment The other was a
strong propensity to import
This led to deficits on the cur-

rent account balance of pay-

ments and a large accumula-
tion of foreign debt
Thanks to deregulation and

tariff reductions, the first

problem seems, to. have
receded. Australia has enjoyed
16 consecutive quarters of eco-

nomic growth without exces-

sive pressure on wages, admit-

tedly partly because
unemployment has remained
high at around 8.5 per cent
Growth is decelerating but
most economists expect a soft

landing. Gone, apparently, is

the traumatic recession of yes-

teryear.

The second problem looks
more intractable. Daring the

recovery Australia built up a
current account deficit of
nearly 6 per cent of gross
domestic product Though it is

starting to decline as the econ-

omy slows, most agree that
the structural deficit is too
high to be sustained over the
medium term, especially since

the country's net foreign lia-

bilities now amount to
AS260bn (£L22bn) or 57 per
cent of GDP.
Growth in exports as the

recovery has continued high-

lights the main reason for the
payments weakness all too
clearly. "Australia’s balance of

payments problem is caused
emphatically by lack of
savings, not lack of competi-
tiveness.” says Mr Don Stam-

mer, chief'economist of Bain

'

and Company. Getting savings

back on track has become a
medium-term policy priority.

For the time being the situa-

tion looks manageable. The
turn in the cycle is starting to
help. Growth slowed to 3.7 per
cent in the year to June and
the current account balance of
payments has fallen sharply
from its monthly peak of
A£L2bn in May. The shortfall

has been financed easily, with
growing emphasis on inflows

of direct foreign investment,
which create less of a servic-

ing burden than debt and are
less volatile than portfolio

flows.

Yet economists say the help-

‘The balance of

paymea&r-GHsis -

is caused

emphatically by
lack of savings’

fhl stage of the cycle should
not be allowed to mask the

continuing need for structural

change. From a short-term
perspective there may be little

more than a dip in growth to

worry about The longer-term
future is still not secure.

Currently the main concern
is upward pressure on under-
lying inflation. Forecasters at

’ Macquarie Bank expect it to

reach 3.2 per cent by the end
of the year, which is above the

central bank's target range of
2 to 3 per cent and high by toe
standards of other industrial

countries.

Economists expect output to

slow farther next year. Mr Bfll

Shields .at Macquarie Rank
forecasts real economic
growth of 2Ji per cent to 3 per
cent in the calendar year 1996
compared with 3.5 per cent
this year. Bain’s Mr stammer
believes the end to the drought
in Australia and toe lack of
"monetary overkill” mean the
economy could re-accelerate

quite quickly, with growth ris-

ing back to 4 per cent next
year. Much depends on
whether Jbe^Jananese econ-
omy recovers, he says.

-«Whfle stmfcspsy about the
extent of toe slowdown and
toe timing of any subsequent
rally, most commentators
accept that the new vigour of
manufacturing exports has
helped sustain the recovery.
Australian industry learned to

compete as protection was
unwound, and its contribution
to the trade account has
increased.

MT Steve Prytz of the Aus-
tralian Manufacturers Council
says that, at present growth
rates, the new manufacturing
exports have created room for

the economy to grow around
1.5 per cent a year faster

Age-old problem: pensioners are currently unSkaiy to hava saved much
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between now and the end of

the dffPfldii Hum would other-

wise be the case. “Without
these guys the shutters would
have to come down a lot

quicker,” he says.

The is toat thin js only
part of the answer to Austra-

lia’s structural problem.
RxparaHng trade in manufac-
turing may have created lee-

way for some additional

imports, but it has not been
sufficient to close the deficit

There are limits to the scope

of tiie export recovery. Austra-

lia is coming up against more
trade barriers elsewhere, espe-

cially in products such as pro-

cessed food where it has a nat-

ural advantage. Hence its

determined posh for free trade

vyitbiaAe Asia-Pacific region.

Manufactured “goods still'

-muafcg uyoriyg third uPtutat
exports, with high valueadded
goods accounting for less town

a quarter. Try as it might to

diversify, Australia remains
dependent on resources. Indus-
try would find It hard to
remain vigorous if there were
ever another commodity boom.
Far the longer term, Austra-

lia still has to tackle the root

cause of its payments deficit.

“Capital flows are driving the
current account, not vice *

versa," says Mr Richard
Snape, economics professor at

Monash University in Mel-
bourne. Australia is simply
not saving enough to finance

its domestic investment
requirements. The deficit Is

toe counterpart of toe foreign

capital flows needed to make
up to»» dwrtfalL..

,

- . If there has been a policy

weakness, it has been a failure

to lmiiii up domestic savings.

Personal savings rates in Aus-
tralia are notoriously low -

thanks, some argue, to the per-

vasive welfare systems - and
the government has been slow
to tackle its own budget prob-

lems.
The latest budget provides

for a small surplus, but only
after asset sales of of
A$5.35bn. Moreover, only
about a quarter of planned
budgetary savings were due to

structural tightening. Austra-
lia has further to go in this

area. Though the government
is predicting a growing cash
surplus in each of toe next two
years, such forecasts must be
hostage to what happens in
the elections.

The budget also provided for

a sharp increase in pension
fond contributions in the
medium term. This will be
partly financed by government
in lien of tax cots, but will

also require an increase in
employee contributions. Hav-
ing recognised the limitations

on its own ability to save, toe
government is compelling
Individuals to save instead.

The measure is being phased
in gradually. If all goes
according to plan, there
Should be a substantial rise in

the savings rate around the
turn of the century.

The great uncertainty is how
toe public will respond. Some
fear an .inflationary increase
in wage demands to offset the

increased payments to pension

funds. Inevitably, a real

increase in personal savings

will mean a slippage in retail

spending. The government
may come under pressure to

reflate the economy by relax-

ing its fiscal stance.

That might turn out to be
the real crunch- Australian

industry may have passed- the

competitiveness test, but toe

even more important national

savings test is yet to come.

A branch of the Mg-taague bank, Westpac, which recenQy received approval for bid to buy Chataige Baric for A$73(fcn

M Banking; by Peter Montagnon •

Cash surplus drives change
Banks are spending
a surfeit of capital

on takeovers,

technology and
share jTepurchases • •

Having too much capital is less

of a problem for bankers than
hairing too little. But it can
still be difficult as Australian
hanks are finding out
Profitability and capital

ratios have improved as the
excesses of the last recession
work their way through. Bad
debts are no longer a drag on
profits, but Australia’s reinvig-

orated banks now find them-
selves short of opportunities in

a market that has too many.,
banks and is vulnerable to
competition from newcomers
SUCh as independent mortgage
lenders.

The choices are stark. Banks
must either blow their surplus

capita] on loss-making loans:

spend it on acquisitions; or
splash out on expensive tech-

nology designed to redace
costs and generate fresh
income through the Introduc-

tion of ztew products. Altana- ?

tively. they can give the cash
back to shareholders.
Many institutions have cho-

sen strategies that combine all

four options. The most conspic-

uous effect of competition on
banks this year has been a
rash of takeovers in the

regional banking market A
restructuring of the industry is

under way. Former building

societies that acquired banking
licences in the deregulation of

the past decade are seeking to

consolidate and secure market
share.

In the space of a few months,
Advance Bank, headquartered
in Sydney, bought BanfcSA in

Adelaide far A$730m (£344m);

Westpac, one of the big four,

received approval to buy Chal-

lenge Bank for A$690m; and
Bank of Scotland bought Bank-
West from the state govern-
ment of Western Australia for

A5900HL
"I suspect that Australia has

more generalist banks than it

can support in the long run.
and that pressures for consoli-

dation will persist.” Mr

Graeme Thompson, deputy
governor of the Reserve Bank
told a recent conference. “This
will promote toe efficiency of
the banking system and should
be in the long-term interests of
.bank, customers." -—. ...

-The process may. bp painful-

The attitude of the competition

policy authorities is unclear.

Bankers have long assumed
that the government would not
allow the acquisition of one of

Australia's four biggest banks
by another. In connection with
the Westpac bid for Challenge.

Professor Allan Fels, head of
the Trade Practices Commis-
sion, spelled out that in his

view that at least ana strong

The problem-

now feeing -

banks is that of

finding lending

opportunities

regional bank should also sur-
vive in each state.

That seems an- excessive
number of institutions in a
market o1 Australia's size. Mr
Don Mercer, chief executive of
Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group (ANZ) com-
pares Mr Fels with Ring
Canute trying to hold back the
waves. Rationalisation is inevi-

table because there is a surplus

both of capital and of distriba- ;

tiou capacity, he says.

“The branch network is

largely static, but there is a
huge new automatic teller net-

'

work and electronic funds

transfer at point , of sale is

growing very fast. By OECD
standards it’s already very sub-

stantial," Mr Fels comments.

“You have to add to that tele-

phone banking and personal

computer banking. We’ve got

aB sorts of new participants.

Rationalisation of that can con-

fidently be expected."

One reason why the present

merger wave may not go far

enough Is that the potential

cost savings are small. These

takeovers are not: like the

merger of Chemiral and Chase

in the US, which was driven by
the need to cut costs, says Mr

Stephen Kench, a banking ana-

lyst with ANZ McCaughan.
though there will be some
branch closures. Mergers and
takeovers will also make
investment in information

^technology more economic.
...“Banking is all about cus-

tomers. and how you service

them better than your competi-
tion - and that’s about tech-

nology," says Mr Don Argus of
National Australia Bank.
“Once you get down to that
there’s a huge capital spend
involved, and then you come to

economies of scale.”

The use of more sophisti-

cated technology is growing
rapidly, he says. But he warns
that there is room for error
because the public may not be
.ready for some of the products
on offer. “The big mistake
bankers who are running a
regional bank will make is to
go out and have wholesale
(branch] closures without edu-
cating their customers in the
new way of delivery," he con-
cludes.

At least bad debts are not a
problem at present.’ With the
economy apparently heading
for a soft landing, there is
unlikely to be the kind of
shock bankers experienced in
the last recession. ANZ
McCaughan's Mr Kench says
that the quality of new assets
being booked is relatively high
and likely to remain so for a
couple of years.

The problem feeing banks is
more that of finding lending
opportunities. The new non-
bank mortgage companies are
taking around 10 per cent of
new bousing loans. The hanks
are fighting back by offering

extra services such as credit

cards and low "honeymoon
rates" for the first year. But
there is little doubt that mar-
gins will come under pressure.

Similarly, high quality corpo-
rate lending opportunities are
expected to become scarcer as
pension funds' grow 'and " &
move to securitise debt gathers
pace. Some of the larger banks
are trying to offset this by
expanding abroad.
National Australia Bank,

which was the least affected by
bad debts in the last recession
and is therefore now the best
capitalised of the big four,
recently bought Michigan
National in the US and
announced that It is seeking
further acquisitions there. The
purchase is part of a strategy
of running a federation of
regional banks in economies
where there is strong growth,
the bank said.

But banks are also paying
back capital. Westpac
announced last month that it
would seek authorisation to
buy back some of its shares.
Commonwealth Bank plans to
do the same thing when the
federal government sells its
remaining stake and ANZ
Bank has bought back an
A$500m issue of preference
shares.

This is a sign that banks are
considering alternatives to
mergers in disposing of surplus
capital. it is stiD not a priority.
Paying back capital always
carries some stigma for man-
agements that fear they will be
perceived as having run out of
ideas. Australian banks are
still keen to compete, however
meagre the returns.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Swalec rejects

WelshWater’s

initial offer

LEX COMMENT

Tate & Lyle

By P®B9y HoUfngar

Jw
^Welsh Water was yesterday
^sharply rebuffed by its bid tar-

or®et Swalec, following an indio-
.pative £781m offer which the
^-regional electricity company
_j,described as “totally unaccept-

b. Welsh, which said it was pre-
pared to offer between 825p

^wand 84Qp per share, is expected

e to return this afternoon with a
tnfligher bid after Swalec
..announces its interim results,

ni.
H; Is thought Hkely to pitch

n,toe latest offer at between 580p
; nand 900p, valuing Swalec at

>n Th® offers exclude the value
of the National Ghid, the trans-
mission company which is

^“being. demerged from the 12
.^regional electacity companies
^next month. The value of Swa-
lee’s grid holding is estimated
at about 220p per share.

-1 The signs last night were
«. that Welsh’s revised offer

£ LWOUld also be Tmarayptnhlp to

, r
.Swalec. Mr Andrew Walker,
"Swalec’s chief executive, said

i ,any offer would have to be
{;_“well north of 900p" to win his
^board’s recommendation. “This
^hmg is all about sharchrilHw

value,” he said. “We believe

1 rthey have got to go much
> higher." He also noted that
Rafter adding hack in the grid
value, the indicative offer

^.remained substantially below
'.{Swalec’s closing share price of

,.£10.80.
‘ However, it is likely that

rshould Swalec’s board hold out
for a much higher offer than

r
L900p, Welsh will decide to

„ launch a hostile bid.

Welsh Water is coming
. "under strong pressure from its

^shareholders and the market
not to overpay. The company's
opening shot was welcomed by

m
198082 84 W 82 flii

urcatriUbdn S’--

Andrew Walker; offer would
have to be *horf3i of 900p*

the market as having been
pitched at a prudent level “It

is. a alight sign that Welsh
Water will not overbid,” said

one analyst. “But they will cer-

tainly have to come in at a
higher level to win.”

Institutions indicated they
might be prepared to see Welsh
Water increase its offer. It is

believed that investors are
keen on Welsh securing a rec-

ommended offer, which would
allow Swalec’s management to

stay on.

Welsh Water’s offer is likely

mostly to MBh with a gmaTIrw

share element. It also plans to
mafrp a rash alternative avail-

able to Swalec's investors, at a
discount to the cash and share

offer. About 75 per cent of the

offer is likely to be funded by
debt, with the rest raised

through a rights issue.

Tate. & Lyle’s impressive jl;-.
.^ vw

.

--

1995 resdfts were bnQt on a ff*
remarkably narrow base. • -

vi\& ; '

The .group’s £J29m invest-
mAnt^hr markets « Wi r&£-

-

since 1990- generated only - & •'
:

£4m in profits. Meanwhile, • •-'<’,7.% 1 :

the US cane sgga&bizsmess, *>200 .

-v.|
Dcsmno, which peak . -hf. .

' ^’iKnllv
contributed oyer $7Pm, did ».<•'/

'

well to stay at thfcbiack, -f
130 -yy?

against ia backdrop efchigh } •• kS
cane prices and a bumper C,""--

.

beet harvest Staley, the.US r
1*® rai .l a-.

.

starch subsidiary, showed '
. -V - 7 v-js^f V1

'

“:^L'
why Mr Larry’ Pffiai& its

•’ f-rn -»M i v-MM ffW
- president is to be Tate's ’ teere at a$$&T»

next chief exacuttaL Jt .agw
accounts fra almost S& per

"r'1

. cent of group profits and it farther boosted margins, despite
recent capactfy increases in the North American high ftnetare

com syrup kutostry. However, Staley will straggle to pass on
flw soaring cost of -maize to its customers,.. providing the
prospect of no growth to group profits, before exceptionals, in
tbe current year.
Nonetheless, the shares are trading at a 25 pear- rent discount

to the market, based on 1995 earnings forecasts. This ignores
the eventual benefits of Tate’s push fate wnwrgiTig markets,
where it is confident of achieving its target 20 per cent return
on investment Of course, Mr Stephen Brown, the last new
chief executive at Tate, found it impossible to work in the
shadow Of Sir Wen Shaw, teng timn Huth-mar^ pnri the impart
an the share price was dramatic. Mr PiUard, however, has
already proved himself within the organisation, reducing the
prospect of unpleasant surprises. Given Tate's consistent mar-
ket ouiperformance, the shares could he given the benefit of
the doubt

Float considered

by Littlewoods

Chairman’s five year

contract opposed
By WflBni) JLewbl'* '•

Leading shareholder
institutions will today vote
against the re-election cf one of
the last remaining public com-
pany directors in the UK with

five year rolling contract

Sx Geoffrey Leigh, chairman

tfbf Allied London Properties,

cyhas a service contract which
-j. entitles him to five years

jjjwtice. Last year he received a
^{Salary of £300,000 and would, to
'^theory, be entitled to a pay off

£L5m if-forced out

ov The contract contravmes the

4
«yfeccnimendatiDns - of both the

^Cadbury and Greesihury com-

... R^respntoftves of
.
Hermes,

formerly PosTtel. and ESN, tbe

UK's third largest pension
fund, said they would he vot-

mg against -the reeiectida of
Sir.Geoffrey.

Sir Geoffrey, a trustee of the

Thatcher Foundation and a
fund raiser for the Conserva-

tive Party, said two other insti-

tutions had contacted him
ahead of todays annual meet-

ing to express concern, t -

However he would sot agree

to change his contract before

the meeting. Instead he intends

to rerign from the company’s

remuneration committee on
December 8 and leave it to

them to decide”.

By Neil Buckley

Family shareholders of
Littlewoods. .the retailing and
pools group, have been told

that their best option for realis-

ing the value of their stakes

may be a partial flotation of

the group.
Flotation of part of the

eqnity.would .be a landmark
for the UK's largest remaining
family-owned company. Little-

woods has previously rejected

attempts to float on the Lon-
don stock exchange and is cur-

rently faring a potential ffl -Shn

takeover bid from Mr Barry
Dale, a former chief executive.

However, Mr Michael
Gatenby, a former deputy
chairman of Charterhouse
Bapk who is advising the com-
pany, Is understood to have
said that flotation might not be
possible for several years, until

Littlewoods’ trading perfor-

mance improved.
Mr Gatenby told a share-

holder forum attended bymost
of flie company's 32 sharehold-

ers over the last two- days that

options included taking no
-action to response to a take-

over approach, a buy-back of

shares, a break-up and full sale
- of the group.
Mr Gatenby told sharehold-

ers, all ctf wham are members
of the Moore family, that they
should not feel pressured into

co-operating with the recent

takeover approach from Mr
Dale, and his Bidco consor-

tium.

Mr Dale's request fra: access

to Littlewoods' books to allow
him to put together a formal

bid was not formally discussed

and support among sharehold-

ers is unclear.

But insiders believe a resolu-

tion not to co-operate with
Bidco, proposed by Little-

woods’ board, is likely to

achieve the required simple
majority at an extraordinary

shareholders’ meeting in Liver-

pool next week.
Mr Gerald Baingnld, deputy

chairman of Dawnay Day, tbe
investment bank advising Mr
Dale, urged shareholders not to

turn their back on the bid.

“Shareholders can continue to

study flotation, but why dose
iff our option, which probably

would produce substantially

more money for them?”
Several shareholders also

inquired about the offer of a
share buy-back worth up to

£250m if they voted against co-

operating with Mr Dale, con-

tained in a circular to share-

holders last week.

Analysts suggested Little-

1

woods’ poor trading perfor-

mance would rule out a quick

flotation - shareholders have
been warned profits this year

are likely to be below last

year’s £U6ta, on £2.72bn turn-

over.

^Leicester

;;shortfall hits

^Leslie Wise
.2"

cfBy Motoko Rich

!D
Shares in Leslie Wise, the

5rClothing company, fell 8p to

jKJp yesterday after the group

1,warned that difficult trading

*at its Leicester operations

9 .would reduce annual profits

by hearty two thirds.

It predicted pre-tax profits of

"About £im for the year to

{November 80, down from
i£2L92m. - -

> Mr John Gowers, chief exec-

[utive, said orders at Ladles

{pride, the garment mannfac-

•turer, and Saffron Emitting,

'the knitted fabric maker, were
{insufficient and both bust-

messes would be lossmaking.

‘However the losses would hot

recur. •

1 He added trading to the rest

•of the group, which accounted

{for 90 per cent of turnover,

rwas going “extremely well".

{ TSB Hill SamuelBank
1 HoldingCompany pic

|
(PonoertyKffl Samuel Group pic)
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Hot weather adds £500,000

as Marston rises by 14%
By James HanSng

The hot weather added £500.000

to interim profits at Marston,
-

Thompson.. & Evershed, the

regional brewer, according to
Mr Michael Hurdle, chairman.
The Burton-based company

saw pretax profits rise by
nearly 14 per cent to £13Jm
(£12.3m), in the- 26 weeks to

September 23. Sales rose by
just over 11 pa- cent to £85-2m
(£76.6m).

The results exceeded martet
expectations and the shares

rose 6p to 312p.

Mr David Gordon, managing
director, said .that apart from
the hot weather, the improved
performance was underpinned

by strong growth in free trade

beer volumes and increasing

profits at Marstan's managed
houses.
“We are pretty pleased with

these numbers which give a
positive reflection of the state

of the business,” be said
While the stamper saw over-

all beer volumes rise by 3.4 per

rent
,
sales of cask-condMltmed

ales, such as Marstan's flag-

ship Pedigree bitter, slipped by
L8 per cent

.

-

The company is considering

development of a new brand
UStog a nttrnlrflg — to malrp the

beer less gassy - to rival Caf-

frey’s Irish Ale, produced by
Bass. Marston’s product could

come on stream next year.

At the managed houses,
retail profits jumped 19 per
cent, assisted by rapid growth
in food sales which now repre-

sent 29 per cent of total man-
aged house sales.

The benefits of selling
off the lower end of Marstan’s
tenanted estate also showed, as

teatanted outlets returned to

growth with, volumes up L6
per cent A "further 39 proper-
ties were sold in the first halt
and mere tenants are now tied

into agreements that demand
higher rents in return for dis-

counts on drinks.

Marstons haw 233 managed
houses and 644 tenanted.

Take-home sales, which still

represent less than 10 per cent
of turnover, are growing fast,

up 38 per cent on last

year.

Earnings per share were
11.2p (9.9p). Marston’s lifted

the interim dividend by 42 per
cent to 2.5p (L76p), increasing

the proportion of the total divi-

dend paid at the half year, in
line with other brewers.
Analysts upgraded their foil-

year forecasts for pre-tax prof-

its, which are now expected at

£27.5m, giving earnings per
share of 22.ip and a prospec-
tive p/e of 14. After a year of

underperforming the brewing
sector, the shares are now at a
alight discount.
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U^$350,000,000

Notion is Weby^dven 'liwt the Role of Interest has been (wed at
5.975% in mpad or the OnrancJ Nobs and A0625S in raped of the '

Enhancement Notes, and mat the interest payable on the relevant 1

XLS45«M00r000
ScApatfinai^FloeitfagRateNotesDaeOctober25,2008

Notk» is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has bean fixed at

5.975% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Dale December 29, 1995 against Coupon No. 122 m
raped of US$1 0,000 nominal of the Notes wifl be US548.1 3.

_ U^$500,000,000
Sidboat&DSited'EVNritogBateNotesDoedtanuoy 30, 1908

Notice is hereby given that the Rato of Interest has been fixed at
5.95% and that me interest payable on the relevant Interest
Payment Date December 29, 1995 against Coupon No. 119 in

raped of US$1 0,000 nombed of the Nates be USS47.93.

UA$360,000,000
SabonSinatedFloatingBate NotesDueAngast 14,2011

Notice is hereby given that the Rato of Interest has been fixed at
6% and that me interest payable on the relevant Interest
Payment Dote February 29, 1996 against Coupon No. 38 in respect
oRJS$lp,000 nominal of die Notes will be U5J15 1.67, and in
raped of USS250XXX) nomind of the Notes vdl be liS$3^9 1.67.

U^$600,000,000
Pbjitr. it/ Pftf*NiuUjPiwMav ho TOQQ

Notice is hereby given tint ffie Rate of Interest bos been fixed at
6% and that the interest payable on ihetelevont Interest Payment Dote
February 29, 1996 against Coupon No. 39 in raped of US$10,000
nominal af the Notes will be US$15 1.67, and in respect of
US$250,000 nominal of the Notes will be US$3,791 .67.

November 30, 1995
By; Citibank,NA (Issuer Services), Ago* Bonk CITIBANK.
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U.S. $100,000,000

Allied Irish Banks pic

Undated Floating Rate Notes
Subordinated as to payment of principal

and interest

Interest Rata

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U& $10,000 Note due
31st May 1996

5.9375% per annum

30th November 1995
31st May 1996

U.S.S301B2

CS First Boston
Agent

ECU 24X10,000,000

Euro MecfiumTerm Note
and

Euro Depositary Receipt Programme
of

Lavoro Bank Overseas N.V.
: . .

and

Banca Nazkmale dal Lavoro S41A
Series 1ST 5

.
Banca IMazionale del Lavoro S.pA

- London Branch -

USS 200^DOOXXX) Floating Rata Depositary
Receipts due 1999

In aoconfence vwth ihe terms ofthe Seriss N" 5 Dspasiiafy Receipts

(the ’Receipa') desertoed in tfw Pnang Supplement dated as of

August 22. 1994, nates Is hereby given Thai forihe Intares: Period

from November 30, 1995 to February 29, 1996 the Receipts wifi

cany an Interest Rate of 6.175% per annum.

The Interes: Amount peyabte on the retevam Interest Payment
Dane, February 29, 1996 vwB be USS 15.61 per

Receipt of USS 1,000, USS 156.09 __ 77te Catenation

per Receipt of USS 70,000 and Agm
USS 1,56090 per Receipt h 'ATu KmtSatbmnk
of USS 100.000 . HA|44g Luxembourg

U.S. $100,000,000

Robert Fleming Netherlands B.V.

Primary Capital Undated
Guaranteed Roaring Rate Notes

guaranteed by

Robert Fleming Holdings Limited

Interest Rate

Interest Period

63125% per annum

30th November 1995
31st May 1996

Interest Amount due
31st May 1996
per U.S. $10,000 Note U.S.$ 320,89
per US. SSOfiOO Note U5. $1,60445

CS First Boston
Agent

Notice ofRedemption Proceeds in respect of

BP Finance Australia Limited
(Formerly BREA Finance Limned)

US. $100,000,000

,1B6% Guaranteed Forex-Linked Bonds due 1995

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, purauont to Condition 5 (a) of the

Bands, die FX Agent Bank has determined the Maturity Spot Rate to

be Yen 1013325 U-S- $1 and consequently has determined a Mammy
Redemption Price of US. $3.322-25 per each Bearer Bond and per each

US- $10,000 ofRegistered Bonds

BankersTrustCompany FX AgentBank
30th November, 1995
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Floating Rate Nrtas doe 2006

For the period firm November 30, 1996 to

February S, D96 the Notes triO cany
an mtaraft rate uT BH per
with an interest amount of ECU BMO
par ECU 1D£00 and of ECU 1J84B8 per
ECU KO^OONote.
The rdevBit mterat payment date will

bePehm*ry23,I996u

Sganfltaiiln

n
Banque Paribas

Pragnmaie far tt» issasca of

USOtS.DOB.OflQ

RQaliftg Rats Mflte deezm
Saifet23Tnneb*1

Notica is Iterate ptean Dial the rat of

interest tor the period tram November

30th, ifl85 to May 31st, 1996 has bean

fixed at 6.69141 per cant, per annum,

Tno coupon amount due for this period

Is USD %8B3.13 pardanonftuDon of

USD m«X) and la payable on the

Merestpaymenf date May31st,19S6.mn Ttoftaf Aoait

TIig Financial Time^ plans to

publish a Survey on

European
IStockmarketsI

on Tuesday, January 30,

One month after the Introduction of the new EU

legislation governing the remote trading of stocks

between European countries, the Financial Times

will raise the many Issues and choices facing the

Exchanges, those dealing cross-border within

Europe, as well as the role to be played by

Information providers in this new and more

competitive environment

If you would like to know in more detail what

subjects will be covered, a full editorial synopsis

and advertising costs are available from:

Alan Cunningham

Tel: (0171) 873 3206 Fax: (0171) 873 4296

FT Surveys

7he c('/)im-:rati\t: hank
Notice to holders of

The Co-operative Bank p.I.c.
fite “Buak-l

£75,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 2000
flte “Hater t

ABN AMRO Hone Coven Corporar Finance Limited and UBS Limited

[together, tbe '‘Arangere") hereby jointly offer to purchase during the Offer

Period (as defined below) all orany ofthe Notes, together (Where ^jpropriaiet

with all unmanned coupons appertaining thereto, at £4.900 per £5.000 Nate

together wiih an Brooum in respect of accrued interest to. but exrfudmg. the

Settlement Date (as defined below), amoanting to £52J3 per£5,000 Nate.

The offer will be open from ILK tun. (London time) oa Wednesday, 29th
November. 1995 until 5A) pan. (London time) an Tbesday, t2th December.
1995 or such other period as may he notified by the Arrangers (the "Offer

Period"). Settlement for all Notes purchased by the Arrangers will be by the

Eurockar System or Ccdel Bank, sorititti anonyme an 20th December. 1995

(the "Settlement Dme"L

his intended that all Notes purchased by the Arrangers win be sold rathe Bank
(or settlement on tbe Scnkmem Dale and tire Bank bas agreed to cancel ah

Notes so purchased.

Details of the offer will be displayed on Reuters Page COOP (hiring the

OfferPeriod.

Holders erfthe Notesmay accept the offer by telephone. Ifyou wish to accept

the offer, please contact eitherofthe Arrangersby telephonebetween 9.00 ajn.
and 5.00 pjn. (London time) during the Offer Pfcriod.

After the end of the Offer Period, the Bank does not intend to call any of die
Noteswhkh havetwbeenpurchasedby theAnaagereduring theOfferPeriod.
Any questions with regard to this Nobce should be dtimed toABN AMRO
Home Goveo Corporate Finance Limned, 4 Braadgate, London EC2M 7LE
for the BUention of Charles Lacas ffttepbone: OT71 374 846; Facsimile: 0171

374 1253)ono UBS Limited, KX) Liverpool Street.London EC2M2RH for die

attention ofDan Cook flfclqphonc; 0171 901 2252; Fscshmk: 0T71 901 1439).

Holders of tbe Notes who are in any doubt as do their position should consult

their Stockbroker, Accountant. Sotititor or any other prpfessiooal advisers.

ABNjAMRO

U.S. $50,000,000

AUSTRIA
Raiffeisen Zentralbank

Osterreich Aktiengesellschaft

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1996

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
U.S. 85,000 Note due
31st May 1996

58125% per annum

30th November 1995
31st May 1996

U5.S147.73

CS First ]Boston
Agent

U.S. $250,000,000

BANK OF BOSTON
CORPORATION
Subordinated

Floating Rate Notes Due 2001
issued 10th F&bruarv 1986

Interest Rate 6% per annum
Interest Period 30th November 1995

29th February 1996
InterestAmount per
ILS.S50.000 Note due
29th February 1996 U.S. $75833

CS First Boston
Agent
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^ ^ron we: by Bruce Jacques

In sight of the
Pilbara dream
One of the
country's biggest
success stories is

about to take a
new direction
Few industries epitomise
Australia's post-war economic
development better than iron
ore. In the racing parlance
that is so much a part of the
Australian vernacular, iron
ore has scored the trifecta, or
triple victory.

It has developed one or the
country's most remote areas,
the nigged Pilbara region in
Western Australia; it has pro-
duced a hey commodity export
in a resource-dependent econ-
omy; and it has underwritten
Australia’s most important
contemporary trading rela-
tionship — that with Japan
The iron ore industry is

poised to embark on its next
important phase. Again cen-
tral to the country's wider eco-

nomic prospects, this will be a
move into downstream pro-
cessing.

Apart from answering the
critics who say with some jus-

tification that Australia has
been too content to remain a
low value-added quarry for the

world’s more profitable indus-

trial conglomerates, the move
will realise a 30-year-old
dream of the Pilbara pioneers.

It has been a long haul for

the industry since the war-
wary atmosphere of the late

1930s prompted the Australian

government to place an
embargo cm iron ore exports

The country is

the world’s

fourth largest

iron ore

producer

for strategic reasons.

The embargo was not lifted

untQ 1961, despite important

iron ore discoveries in the Pil-

bara in the 1950s. After this

date, development of the raw
material-hungry Japanese
steel industry quickly under-

wrote several big Pilbara pro-

jects. These included the Ham-
ersley ifiomplex/ controlled by
CRA, Mount Newman, con-
trolled by BHP, and Robe
River, run by North Ltd.

In 1994-1995 these three
mines exported over 129m
tonnes of iron are and associ-

ated products worth AS2J>bn
(Ei.iTbn). The Australian Gov-
ernment’s commodity analysis

arm, ABARE, has predicted

exports of more than 134m
tonnes in the current year, lift-

ing revenue above A$3bn far

the first time.

That would rank iron ore as

Australia's fourth hugest com-
modity export after coal, gold

and wooL It also makes the
industry the world’s fourth
largest iron ore producer after

China, the former Soviet
Union and BraziL
Iron ore is vital to Austra-

lian industry’s fortunes. It is

the base load that underwrites

export growth to Japan and
the more rapidly expanding
economies of China, South
Korea and Taiwan.
ABARE forecasts strong

steel output growth in these

countries for the rest of the

decade. This could lift world
iron ore production by 3 per
cent to 985m tonnes in the cal-

endar 1995, then to 1005
tonnes next year.

It Is the method of this

world steel output expansion
as much as its scale that has
drawn Interest from the Pil-

bara miners. A large propor-

tion of the Asian steel capacity

expansion has been made pos-

sible by new technology.

The direct reduction

The wine industry: by Emilia Tagaza

Big step on export road
approach, with a range of pro-

prietary technologies, is being
developed rapidly In several

Asian countries. The emerging
ascendancy of this approach,

which has cost and environ-

mental benefits, is finally pro-

viding one of the market
opportunities envisaged when
Pilbara was first developed.

The earliest mining agree-

ments with the Western Aus-
tralian government contained

douses that obliged the devel-

opers to commit to down-
stream processing operations

as a condition of gaining min-
ing approval.

These agreements envisaged

the establishment of an inte-

grated steel industry in West-
ern Australia by 1995.

Although the three Pilbara
companies look like falling

short of that target, there is

now a number of proposals for

the next best option for the

state's economic development.
The highest profile plan is a

proposal by BHP to spend up
to ASl-5bn on a 2m-ionnes~a-

year hot briquetted iron facil-

ity (HBI) to convert ore fines

into direct reduced granules
with 90 per cent Iron content.

The Western Australian pre-

mier, Mr Richard Court,

bracketed the BHP proposal
with discover of gold at Eal-

goorlie as “a watershed" for

the state's economy.
In a statement earlier this

year, he said that the BHP
plan could lift the market
value of iron ore four-fold and
was an important step towards
the state's target' of processing

20 per cent oT the state's Iron

ore by 2000.

BHP is not the only com-
pany considering investments

of this type. Several big con-

sortia have announced propos-

als for similar downstream
processing ventures.

They include a ASlhn plan

by Australian United Steel

Industry for a pellet plant and
a Sm-tonnes-a-year HBI plant,

with commissioning possible

by mid -1998. Former CRA
executives Sir Roderick Car-

negie and Sir Russell Madigan
are behind this consortium as
is the former Australian
ambassador to the People's

Republic of China, Professor

Ross GarnanL
Other ..proposals have

,
come

from ' a 'titfle-kno'wn Queens-
land company,'Mineralogy, for

an HBI project, another from
Japan's Mitsubishi Corpora-
tion for an iron carbide plant

and a third from a consortium
called Asia Iron, also for an
HBI facility.

CRA itself is travelling a
slightly different route. A CRA
research and demonstration
facility south of Perth is exam-
ining fommOTwalisaHnn possi-

bilities for its direct reduction
process, initially developed
jointly with the KUteckner
group of Germany.
The rush of enthusiasm for

new development ends a vir-

tual hiatus that started in the

1960s. It reflects much more
than changes in technology.lt

is also the result of cuts in the

most important cost factors

for operators in the Pilbara.

Gas prices in the region
hare almost halved during
1995 following deregulation of
the state’s energy market A
new era of industrial relations

has emerged with an enter-

prise bargaining approach
replacing the previously
adversarial collective bargain-
ing environment
Economic development of

the region has reduced con-
struction costs. These were
previously estimated at a pre-

mium of 50 per cent to capital

city rates. The current pre-

mium Is around 15 par cent
And the Pilbara also claims
cheap sea freight rates to

Asian markets, around SUS20
a tonne, half the cost incurred
by South American exporters.

Underfunding and
inclement weather
mean targets for

overseas trade are

being revised

The Australian wine industry

has wedged one foot in the

door of the international mar-

ket To do this, it has had to

fight off Its old image as a sup-

plier of inferior plonk.

A spectacular rise in exports

from negligible levels in the

mid-1980s to around 2 per cent

of the world export market's

value last year confirms the

battle has been won.
Wine makers now aim to

Increase this share to 5 per

cent by 2910. On the way they

win learn some lessons about

the dangers of rapid expansion.

The Industry launched its

first formal target last year,

after eight successive years of

strong export growth. Exports
grew twelve-fold during the
period, rising from 10m litres

in 1966 to 131m litres last year.

Annual export growth during

the period was a staggering 37

per cent. Export income last

financial year reached A£360m
(US$266m)_

The success can be attri-

buted to the belief that wine
making is more of a science

than an art Rejecting the tra-

ditional European idea that the

fruit and the earth need to be

nurtured by band, the Austra-

lian wine industry is one of the

most mechanised in the world,

investing nearly A$4m a year
on basic research alone. The
resulting' efficiencies allow
wink makers to produce pre-

mium wines at competitive
prices.

Australia now exports its

wine Trialring- equipment and
wine makers - even to France.

Last year, the industry set

an ambitious export revenue
target of ASlbn (US$74Qzn> by
2000, a move that excited the

active wine sector of the Aus-
tralian stock market It was an

intrepid step, considering the
massive new plantings
required to ensure an adequate
grape supply, not to mention
the variations in Australia's

weather.

The problem with meeting
the required hectarage is

largely financial Trading
Tymk.s

. the traditional funding
source for grape growers, are
not as excited about export
opportunities as their clients.

They are recovering from
severe blows intuited by agri-

cultural loans that went bad in

the past five years. The capital

market tends to ignore vine-

yard investment which takes

at least four years to yield a
return.

Mr Bruce McDougall, busi-

ness development manager of
Southcorp Wines, Australia's
largest wine company, says
much of the funds raised in the
public listings of the past few

Wines, floated last year by the

Orlando Wyndhaxn group. A
substantial portion of Simeon's
annual crush of 4&0Q0 tonnes

of grapes will be used for mak-
ing Orlando Wyndham’s
Jacob's Creek brand, one ofthe
most well-known Australian
wines overseas.

It did not take very long far

the Industry to realise that the

ASlbn export revenue target

for 2000 could not be achieved.

The Australian dollar bas
maintained its strength against

the currencies of its warn wine
markets.

A greater limitation has been
an inadequate supply of
grapes. Not enough new vines
had been planted early enough.

The prolonged drought has
continued. The worst frost for

49 years recently damaged
large vineyards along the Mur-
ray River, which flaws along
the border of the state ofVTcto-

Australian wins exports - 1994

Country ASra

UK 173J3 - .

US 1 56.1

New Zeeland 34.7

Canada 2141

Sweden 205
Ireland 11.1

Japan i 9.0

Getmany B.1

Motherlands 5.7

Switzerland 43
Hong Kong 42
Singapore 3A
Norway 3.0

Other Zt&
Total 373L0

j -.I., VJ..- *••• il-i.L**!!'-

years J^ve^been ns^d.for U;e

expansion of processing and
marketing facilities.

“Unless vineyard investment

is associated with some farm af
short-term, high-turnover, val-

ue-adding activity, it is

unlikely to satisfy the
short-term yield requirements
ofmany investors.” lie says.

The only listing made specifi-

cally to raise cash for vineyard

expansion was that of Simeon

jria.and then through South
Australia. The area supplies a
third of wine makers’ grape
requirements.

The industry has reduced its

export revenue target to

A$750m by 2000, assuming cur-

rent export prices. This repre-

sents sales of around 250m lit-

res. an increase of I2Qm litres

from last year’s export volume,
and a 92 pm- cent increase in

five years.

Mr McDougall of Southcorp

says the revised target is still

high as it entails the planting

of an additional 13,000- hectares

of vines by 1996. At the current

cost of around .
A$40,Q00 per

hectare to develop a vineyard

to maturity, the target would

require an investment
,
of

ASlOOm per year far the next

two yeans on vineyards alone.

The biggest ™mpariiRft have
faiicoQ up the planting chal-

lenge with large new hectar-

age, particularly of the pre-

mium varieties used far then-

export wines. This reflects

their focus on higher-value pre-

mium wines, which is intended

to lift margins. Exporters have
been pushing thpir.premhun
bottles assiduously during.,the

past three years.. Tbdlr fffoyts

have paid off handsomely, so
for. The Winemakers Federa-

tion of Australia estimates that

export volume declined
, by 14

per emit in 1994-1995, but that

the value rase.

The companies have also
new investments in tech-

nology. Orlando- Wyndham,
which is controlled by.Francete

perpod-Ricard, -last year i -cam-

missioned what .
it says- is the

world’s fastest wine bottling

line, capable of filling, label-

ling and packaging bottles at

the rate of up to 22,000 an
hour.

The big companies plan to

plant only 23 per cent of the

required 13,000 hectares of new
vineyards. The hulk of the
requirement will have to be
met by independent growers.

Acknowledging that indepen-

ANter growers will be hard
amssed for the.necessary land-

ing, the big integrated produc-

ers are helping to make vine-

yards more bankable by
entering into Uniterm supply
contracts with the growers.

Some growers have used such
contracts as security far hank

tors in the past That potential

stfll exists and. interest in vine-

yard investment is set to grow,

albeit slowly.

The export boom has led toa
rush of public listing of wine
companies daring the past two
years. Excluding Southcorp.

which has other non-wine
interests, there are now 10

wine companies quoted on the

Australian Stock Exchange.
The. industry is not apolo-

getic about having set an ambi-

tious target and subsequently

reducing it. Mr Ian Sutton,

chief executive of the Wine-
makers Federation, says that

by setting the ASlbn targdC
the industry atfr&cted hr

Bat the stock market may
yet warm up to vineyard
investment The sector’s export

potential had attracted inves-

we have for the first time
developed a strategy to achieve

targets. We have also came to

think more of marketing,
whereas we have previously

concentrated more cm produc-

tion techniques,'' he says.

- According to Mr Sutton, the

biggest challenge now is to

find the necessary capital. To
achieve the export target of

A$750m in 2000 the industry

Sydney and Melbourne: by Emilia Tagaza

Company strategy transcends city rivalry
While old enmities
endure, businesses
aim to compete
with the world -

not each other

Last month the three tenors -

Luciano Pavarotti, Placido
Domingo and Jos£ Carreras -

told Australian TV newa view-

ers via satellite from London
that they would sing at the

Melbourne Cricket Ground in

March 1997 as part of a world
tour. In. front of a giant screen

in Melbourne. Mr Jeff Kennett,
the provocative premier of the

state of Victoria, grinned
ecstatically and blurted: “This
is an absolute coup for Mel-
bourne and the whole of Victo-

ria-"

Mr Kennett's antics, and his

conservative government’s
accomplishments, have suc-
ceeded in putting Melbourne
back in the ring with Sydney
to resume the traditionally
lively rivalry between the two
cities. The competition was
swept under the carpet when a
savage recession hit Australia

in the late 1980s. This forced

state governments to focus
more on economic survival

than on self-promotion.

Melbourne's drum-beating Is

rekindling the contest, but it

was the first to retire quietly

from the buy during the reces-

sion. Victoria among all states

took the most severe blow
from the downturn because of

its large manufacturing base.

It contributes around 37 per
cent of Australia's total manu-
facturing output The manufac-
turing sector employs 21 per

cent of the state's total work-
force.

k Nmne|-pqs factory. filopurep
put tens of thousands of work-

ers on the streets, earning Mel-
bourne rust belt status. Victo-

ria's unemployment was
highest among Australia’s

states. This caused a huge drop

in state final demand (SFD),

the state equivalent of the
domestic demand measure In
the national accounts. At the
recession’s height, between
March 1990 and June 1991, Vic-

toria's SFD contracted by 0i9

per cent in real terms, com-
pared with 06 per cent for all

the other states.

Victoria has come back with
a vengeance. Its economic out-

look is now much brighter and
it even leads the other states in

some areas, such as productiv-

ity, business Investment and
export performance. In 1992-93,

total merchandise exports from
Victoria were valued -at

ASl23bn ($9.ibn). an increase

of ll per cent on 1992-93. This
compares with the average 5

per cent growth recorded by
other states. The government
forecasts a 122 per cent export
growth for Victoria in 1995-96,

compared with the other
states' forecast average erf 5.4

per cent.

Much of the improvement is

attributed to radical micro-eco-

nomic reforms ami tough fiscal

reconstruction introduced by
Mr Kennett's government as
soon as it was elected in 1992.

Its boldest moves were to abol-

ish all state industrial awards
and introduce tough new pen-
alties for illegal strikes. The
public service was cut back,
hundreds of state schools were

Sydney nuqr hare the opera,house, but MeOMume wfllIm the throe tenon when they stag from the cricket ground in 1997 GfrnOnn
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closed down and public assets
were sold off to retire massive
debts.

Having pot the state's eco-

nomic affair* an a mare stable

footing, Mr Kennett has turned
his attention to mare mundane
matters. He has speeded up a
casino project that faltered
under the state’s previous
Labor government; poached
the contract to host the For-

mula One Grand Prix from
Adelaide; and won for Mel-
bourne the privilege of staging
the Broadway musical Suttset

Boulevard and the concert by
the three tenors.

Australia's gateway capital

Sydney, 820kms north of Mel-

bourne. has always enjoyed
privileges that make it the
country’s leading city. Sydney
has the biggest international

airport and large business dis-

tricts overlooking one of the

world's most beautiful har-
bours. These factors, combined
with a big banking and finance

sector, make it the favoured
destination of overseas compa-

nies and foreign investors.

The city's gateway position

has provided the state of Nerw

South Wales with a cushion
against the recession. In an
ironic twist, the recession-

driven fall in property prices,

especially for commercial prop-

erty and executive homes, has

lured multinationals to relo-

cate their regional headquar-

ters to Sydney. It wag chosen

by nearly 70 per cent af the 134

foreign companies that set up
their regional offices in Austra-

lia since 1993. A large propor-

tion of these were telecommu-
nications inmyanlMi ami. Hues*-,

cial institutions ntatfUfUng
Vodafone, AT&T. British. Tete-

com and American Express,
strengthening Sydney’s claim

to be Australia's information
and financial impltal.

While Victoria is grounded
in manufacturing. New South
Wales relies more on the ser-

vices sector, which was less

ravaged by the recession- Ser-
vices account for 80 per cent of
the NSW economy and 36 -per

cent of the state's total exports.

As both states emerge from
the recession, the two cities

are maMng riaim and counter
claim about which state capital

has the most to offs' to busi-

ness. Both boast that they
bouse more of Australia's fop
corporations. Both are correct

depending on the benchmarks
used. Melbourne has ID of the

20 largest companies by mar-
ket capitalisation. Sydney has
half of the top 500 Australian

and New Zealand companies
by revenue. And it pridiw itself

on being home to the head
offices of 32 of the 42 hanw
operating in Australia.

Mr Laurie Cox, framer chair-

man of the Australian Stock

Exchange, believes it fa

healthy to have two competing
financial centres as it ensures

that services will continually

improve. He-thinks financial

sendees business has drifted

more to Sydney during the
past few years. Tbis fa partly

because takeovers, among
insurance . companies have
resulted in some operations

moving northwards. Sydney Is

thus dominant m-ftfatitutiowl
asset management ,Rut carpet-,

rate finance is still split
equally with Melbourne.
“Melbourne will be re-assert-

ing itseff because the Victorian
government’s reforms have
pushed the economy forward
In leaps and bounds," Mr Cox

Victoria relies

on industry;

New South
Wales on the

services sector

; are smn! bound for Franca oimaont,

wifi have to raise around
a$i ohn. The sum needed to

reach the ltmgerterm goal of 5

per- cent of .the world market
-3v20M>is A$3.1bn.

*n Diversification fa another
eftnTTgngp. The UK, whose con-

sumers buy 46 per cent ofAus-
tralia's total wine exports, fa

expected to continue being the

strongestmarket. But competi-

tion. in^ market from other

producers fa Increasing- Aus-
tralian wine makers plan. -to

focnos their marketing efforts

cm Germany, the US and the

wealthier Aslan countries, par-

ticularly Hong Kong.
alsa majaa a con-

up

i

tors’ attention. ’‘Importantly!"1 'UfUflT'Sfffes in"TW dOliJE&stic

market Mr Sutton says 'that

the industry has not tapped: its

fall potential at home, even
though more than 68 per cant

of its total production isocm-
sumed in Australia. “Tberefras

been a. tendency to undat>cek-

vice this market and we have
been ronnerned that wifhodt'a

new strategy, we 'wont get a
new.wave af wine canstanett,"

he explains. *-

Although Sydney’s' business
community beats Melbourne's
in its size and relative impor-
tance, businesspeople in both
cities see arguments over com-
mercial dominance as irrele-
vant Companies are thinking
on a more global level and are
preoccupied with generating
more business from overseas
than from local markets.
Some big banks maintain

that they no longer identify ch-
ants as either Sydney or Mel-'
bourne companies,' but as
domestic and offshore ones.
The National Australia Ptenu
(NAB) derives nearly half of its
total income from overseas
business while the figure is 32
per cent for ANZ Ranh
NAB’s Mr Haydn Park says

that the rivalry between Syd-
ney and Melbourne remains a
cultural exercise that will con-

tinue as long as each city plays
football.40 different. rules and
runs

. races in different direc-
tions, clockwise in Sydney and
anti-clockwise in Melbourne.
The rivalry can be traced

back to gold discoveries in Vic-
toria in the 1890s which
brought immense wealth and
an influx erf population. Mel-*
bourne was quickly transiV
formed into a big finamrini cen-
tre, stealing the limelight from

-Sydney^which had a head start
1 as the fast colony.

The vast wealth that had
flowed on to subsequent gener-
ations has shaped Melbourne's
reputation as a conservative
genteel city run by the estafr
liahmentis old money. Sydney's
population had to stru^e
through the gold rush, surviv.
ing by cunning and guile
T°day Sydney is less conscious
of class than Melbourne, oldmoney coexists happllv wHh
tte tat tack whnetai^
and hedonism are tolerated
^PeterBradfield.a^dney-^ management consul^

wtth Mg dtents In both cities
beeves that the differem^
torical paths have had ankopact on the way businessSons are made. Melbourne
businesses are likely toTpmore circumspect and thu!

PlM and settfa
stafegy, he says. Sydney comPanfas are less risk-averse
qi^,toI^e decision^

d

Understanding
tKi^xmmic of decision fa

to drawing up strategSlf'
dealing with busineSi Tbolhdflcs-MrB^S^

4 . 1
-

I
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Fischler seeks ‘middle
way’ through EU meat
hormone controversy :

By ABaon Maitland

Policing the European Unipn
ban an hormones in meat is
costly and can have “brutal
consequences", Mr Franz Fis-
chler, EU agriculture oommis-
sioner, said yesterday.
Mr Fischler was addressing

the first day of a scientific
conference in Brussels con-
vened by the European Conn-
mission to try to break the
deadlock over the ban an using
growth-promoting hormones in
livestock farming and import-
ing meat treated with hor-
mones.
There are suspicions that the

murder of a veterinary inspec-
tor in Belgium earlier this year
was linked to black market
production and trade in
growth-promoters.

“Controllers in the field are
exposed regularly to threats
and violence,” said Mr Fis-
chler. “Convicted users of ille-

gal substances are rightly «wit.

to jail and have to pay heavy

fines. Consumers have became
ill from eating the produce of
animals treated with danger-
OUS SUb8tanceS, though thanIre

to our controls this is a rare
occurrence."
Mr Fischler said such inci-

dents made it essential that
incontrovertible scientific
advice on hormones giymia be
available to enable EU policy-
makers to safeguard consum-
ers’ haaffli and control filngal

use of dangerous hormones. - -

The EU is under pressure
from , the US, which has threat-

ened to challenge the ban
through the World' Trade
Organisation on the grounds
that It restricts trade unfairly.

Pharmaceutical companies
oppose the ban an the grounds
that the EITs list of prohibited
drugs includes some that
passed licensing procedures in
several European countries
before the ban and are used in
the US, Canada, Australia,
New Zealand, Latin America
and Africa.

Consumer groups want the

ban to stay/SEtK£-the Euro-
pean -Agpnntortfofl,
said yesterday* ’“Consumers do
not want artificial fflGbstances

to be used in'^ribifithral pro-

duction if the^me'iibfr neces-

saryur if they do not-d^r any
benefits to consumers:The use
of hormones in hmat

,
provides

no beneflt for consumers*?
• MrFlabbier said derisions on
the ban should be based on sci-

estifle evidence but waJdanot
consumer concerns:

He called for a' middle way to

be found between those who
regarded consumer wearies as

irrational and those Who
"insisted, without evidence/ that

growth promoters were Tan
unacceptable interference with
life KselT. T -

The conference involves
more than 80 mtematkmal sci-

entists, presided over by Sir

John Maddox, editor of Natere,
the- authoritative scientific
journal. It is due to report Us
findings tomorrow.

Ok Tedi compensation Bill tabled

in Papua New Guinea parliament
By NOdd Taft in Sydney

Legislation, designed to settle

the compensation row between
Papua New Guinean landown-
ers and Australia's Broken HH1
Proprietary over its Ok Tedi
copper-gold mine was intro-

duced into the PNG parliament
yesterday.

The legislation, which is

designed to prevent further lia-

bility claims being pursued in
the Australian courts, provides
for the implementation of a
controversial KllOm (US$83m)
compensation package agreed
between BHP and the PNG
government earlier this year.

This payment, to he spread
over 15 years, represents an
attempt to resolve landowners’

complaints that «irn*» waste
pumped into the local river

system had devastated their
livelihoods.

The original legislation to

implement this package was
criticised because it imposed
financial penalties on anyone
who chose to pursue separate

legal action. As seme landown-
ers had already begun a multi-

billion dollar liability pimm
against BHP in the Melbourne
courts, the Bfll was seen as a
back-door means of aborting
fids action.

However, - under the.

redrafted legislation local cfam

leaders will be given six

months in which to. decide
whether to accept the package
being offered, or whether to

negotiate their riainw directly

with the company, with rights

of access to the PNG courts.

The existing liability action
hhinrivflfl against BHP in the

Victorian courts will also be

able to proceed.'

.

Nevertheless, according to

Mr John (Hbenp, PNGs mining
minister, if landowners win
compensation, under the PNG
mining act procedures or

through thexurrent Australian

legal action, these amounts
will he deducted from the gen-

eral firumpematirm offer.

Separately, Melbourne courts

yesterday declined to grant an
injunction, sought by the land-

owners* lawyers, preventing
RHP from consenting to the
rpv|Kflfl arrangenwntR

Philippines nickel complex to be rehabilitated i

By Kenneth Quoting, MbUng
Correspondent, in Manta

Nonoc nickel complex in the
Philippines, which closed in
March 1986 because of low
metal prices and high debts, is

to be bought by a consortium
and rehabilitated at a cost ofat
least TJS$400m.

Mr Genzalo Santos, chief
executive trustee of the Philip-

pines' Asset Privatisation
Trust said yesterday the con-
sortium — using- the name
Pacific Nickel Included a
Hong Koog affiliate of National
Westminster Bank of the UK
and the Mfaproc mirting- engi-

neering group of Australia as
well as private UK investors.

Minproc engineers are at

present cm Nonoc island com-
pleting a due diligence opera-

tion. Mr Santos said the con-

sortium had been given at

least three rannths to comxdste

fids task. Subject to the ant-

come of the due diligence exer-

cise, the consortium wHl pay
the APT US$3g3m for the

Nonoc assets. Ii-has ply? com-
mitted to spending another
867.501 to rehabilitate the mine
and refinery cowjdex. The APT
has also given, approval for the

consortium 'to fcafoe a further

$12Qm in debt.wMcb Mr San-
on

rehabilitation ...

He suggested that, judging

by past Experience, Nonoc
might employ 3,000 people but
It would take two to three

years for production to be
restarted.

According to the APT,
Nonoc, mining low grade
nickel laterite deposits, had the
capacity to produce 68.4m lb of
nickel metal a year plus 6.6m
lb of nif-fepl sufohides and &3m
fo of cobattsulpbides. It stffl

has reserves of 8L3m tonnes of
ore in its 25,000 hectare conces-
sion areas, containing L22 per
cent nickel and 0.106 per cent
cobalt
This is not the first time

Nonoc has been dose to being
sold and there have even been
gnnnmifw^fftf

!F to that effect

But buyers have always
dropped out at a late stage.
However. Mr Santos insisted:

“This is the closest so Car we

have been to getting the plant

back into operation",a cabinet

committee has already
approved the terms.

One big obstacle in the past

tO a Sale has bp*»w fry

the previous owners, Mr Jesus
Cabarrus and his family, for

settlement of loans made to

Nonoc. Mr Santos said that as

part of the deal the Pacific con-

sortium bad agreed terms with

the Cabarrus family, so this

was no longer a problem.
The APT was set up to dis-

pose of assets, both physical

And flimririni
t held by govern-

ment-owned financial institu-

tions, assets usually first

obtained as a result of defaults

on loan arrangements. Mr San-
tos, who took over 18 months

ago, described Nonoc as th
APT’S biggest asset and also iT
biggest headache. “It is a hug
complex and it is difficult t

guard it casts a lot to guar
and maintain." The APT had
security force of more than io

at the site.

Among the other minin
assets the APT has on offer ar
Bagacay Mines, a copper goli

operation; Baton Buhay Mines
capper mine and mill; Nortl
Davao Mining, which has cog
per and gold projects; and tb
Hercules Minerals’ Bull*.

Bueno capper project Mr San
tos said several companies
mainly Australian. ha<
expressed interest in each o
these assets and he hoped t<

sell them all within 12 months

Indian tea industry happy with smaller crop :

Higher auction prices are compensating for lower production, writes Kunal Bose

I
ndia, the. world's largest

producer of tea, is likely: to
finish the current season

(January to December) with a
crop of about 730m kg, com-
pared with last year’s 748Am.

In the mrtnfhx to Sep-

tember only 632.7m kg was
picked, down 31m from the
same period last year. In Sep-

tember, however, there was a
recovery of 229m kg to 99:86m
and industry officials believe
that in the final quarter, the
tea estates in the north and the
south wHl be picking more
leaves than they fflri a year ear-

ner.

“However, the last thing that

we want to happen is the gar-

dens resorting to indiscrimi-
nate plucking to chase vol-

ume,” says Mr S-N. Sowiani
,

president of, Jayshree Tea, a
leading tea group- “The indus-
try suffered badly last year as
a record volume of end season

production of inferior quality

tea in 1993 caused a sharp fall

in prices.” The average Indian
tea price feD by 17 per cent to
Ks40.61 ($1.83) a kilogram in

ISM.
IfcJs only since August that

there h»» been a sustained
recovery. The present average
price of Assam CTC (cut, tear

and curl) leaf tea is nearly

Rs60 ($1.67) a kilogram, up
almost RslO from a year ago.

Mr P-K. SCO, Chairman of J.

Thomas, the world’s largest tea

broking firm, believes there
will be a “farther hardening of

tea prices".

“I think the market will

remain buoyant till at least the

middle of 1996.*' Ik says. “The
current season’s production
will be between 725m and 780m
kg. However, the Indian tea is

meeting with better export
enquiries and there is a regular

growth in the domestic
demand far the beverage. As a
result, not much tea is going to

be carried forward to the next

season.” Mr Sen's prognosis
assumes, however, that Indian

producers will not yield to the
tuniptwtifm of harvesting a dis-

proportionately large crop in

the remainder of the year
December . in search of

short-term ptn«.

India had exported UL45m
kg tea tip to September, com-
pared with against 9&5Sm kg
the same period of 1994. “The
Commonwealth ofIndependent

States, traditionally the princi-

pal export destination far our
tea, has stepped up the pur-

chase of Indian tea in the cur-

rent season," says Mr Sol “We
are also selling more tea to the

eastern European countries,

particularly Polapd. The Ger-

man offtake of good quality

Indian tea has risen. The gen-
eral MjMMHuiinn is that Indian

tea export in the current sea-

son win be over 160m kg, con-
pared with 148.6m kg in 1994."

Traders say the UK, which
has had an oversupply of Ken-
yan tea, has emerged as a
strong buyer of Indian tea
since August At the London
auction Assam teas are com-
manding an average price of

160p a kilogram, with the very
best lines fetching more than
250p. Besides the quality fac-

tor, a depredation in the value
of the rupee has helped the
cause of Indian tea exports.

M eanwhile, the Indian

Tea Board’s search
far new markets has

started to pay dividends. Syria,

a fairly large tea consuming
country, which buys chiefly

from Sri Lanka, could become
an important destination for

Indian tea. The board also

believes that Indian tea could
find a TimrlrAt in Israel where
consumption is at present
around 2£m kg.

At 15Bfan kg, the Kenyan tea

crop is up by a whopping 859m
kg. However, there has been an
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DM 44150 -8100 44250 44000 8083 8174M 47.150 +8150 47275 48550 1271 11238

Apr 47250 -0250 47275 47225 473 5224

Jm 52275 -0.125 51250 5222S 193 4254

Jta 52225 -0.100 53.100 58500 38 8328
tag 51250 -8200 52200 51250 42 1,188

7Mil 4257 31243

POHK BELLIESCMBt40t0009M!CHeHMl

M 54250 +0225 54500 53250 12*8 522B

Her 54200 +8375 54200 53250 219 1211

mm 55.400 +0225 55800 55.100 41 420

Jta 58.475 +8500 58500 98780 S3 400

Hm 53200 +8300 51600 - 4 168

Total 8283 72*8

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price % tarn — Crib— — Pate—
AUMNUM

SOYABEANS CUT (5200611 mkc BMtaffiBto NaM)

ENERGY.
CWJDEO8HVkgX(4220QU8B808. W>arreO

68400
aox
89825

M 1829 -02* 1829 1820 32^*8 101503

1820 -80* 1808 1724 15,151 43207

mm 1723 -022 1728 .17.77 10268 »,3B8

Apr 1728 -022 1772 1723 MSB 152*5

'mm 1724 -022 1728 1720 1,705 9295

Jm ' 17.44 -023 1728 1720 -1238 IftWB
1M 743*43

CaUPEOB.ffe<MMneQ

89520
87820

+850 88525 87720 18138 81204

+850 68320 68520 5243 45263

+820 89875 69020

+835 69900 68120

+800 69520 69825
+125 87920 87800

Triri

1790 14206

2225 20206
221 1208
48 1228

2M02T7MM
OS.CBTjBU200taWlM|

DK 11220 -880 1HS5 11120 532 1,171

I9ar 10830 —120 11040 10728 8199 17243
mm 10860 -8B5 10850 10620 811 3242
Jta 10549 -120 10850 10520 38 783

SUP 10440 -120 10825 10440 19 370

DM 10326 -025 10620 10520 177 482

Total 4261 2MB7
;
(ICO) (US cantBAxmnd)

OaaaLMy

2423
2522
2830
2970
2SS1
2800

1724 17,13! 741«
1876 10239 29405
1858 2,720 W7S
1640 306 8185
1830 « 22*6
1815 015 8221

24*821472**

+KA31NO OS. 8TMEX {<1000 USptaM oUS pdtej

1729 -025 17.12

1882 -021 1620
1858 -021 1625.

1846 +022 1648

1830 - TUI
1823 +004 1824

+026 2493 2477 1*774 9482

+025 25.12 2425 18265 33249
+825 2548 2522 4598 Z2J3B
+825 25.77 2863 1233 10470
+021 2527 2588 1718 9761
+022 2807 2803 15B 1229

28282 99,183

GST (100 tong tftont

15dqranraoa

.

.11125

.11874

Plea.W
11323

T1920

Ho7 PWaWJM RAW SIABAH LC6 (carte/lb^

Jk 1125
Mar

.
1080

mm i02i +82<
JH 1081 +024

2083
2112
2144
2145
.2142
2132

+12 2084 2072 14558 15,157

+12 2112 2086 11,584 38729
+12 2142 2122 7776 32236
+80 ' 2142 2122 1215 . 8778
+22 2148 2126 1,218 9405
+12 2132 2122 10

. 1,100

WHITE aUQAH ICE grtonna}

Karbofaae
Open Int.

.

ToM dHy turnover

LWE AM OfHoiel Ut laMIASU
USB rinel-n-P» w*m 1J38D

170731
72.168

POTACTOO LCEgftonnal

Mar 348C1 -12 3507 3*52 1215 14243
N*J 3*12 -07 3460 3382 877 5.966

«ta 3310 -0.1 338.1 «n< 145 3257
Ota 8042 +08 3043 3022 174 6104
0m 2972 *1.1 2982 2954 30 1278
Mar 2982 +12 2952 2952 32 484

UN 2218 294M

(88.796) LME Dec Fab Dec Feb

1800 60 105 - 20
1700— .2 47 42 61

1800 - 16 MO 128

M COPPHI
(Grade A] LME Dec Fab Dec Feb

2800 _ 138 70 - 104
2300 . — 48 37 10 169
3000 6 * 68 -

M COFreCLCE Jen Mar Jen Mar

1900. 336 230 1 65
1950 288 108 3 83
2000 - 241 170 6 IDS

M COCOA LCE Mar May Mar May

875 77 108 7 IB
800 57 86 12 23
925 41 72 21 32

M BRENT CRUDE PE Jtai Feb Jan Feb

1650 60 . B 28
1700 27 31 18 •

1750 5 11 - “

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE 08. FOB fear haneWrt +or-

priaa mmm ** ** **

Spot 12380 3 «Bk 12358 8 MO* 12334 BnS* 12308

WOHOHAPECOPm (DOMEX?

. Dn 5220 -025 5320 iPiC IftflM 115*7

Jm 5220 -028 5115 5240 15,155 4920*

Nb 3225' -041 5220 5223. '44*2 27265

Sr - -' 5890 -026 5125 HUM 1437 114*5

tar *020 -811 4840. 4810 . 389 52*4

Hep 4720 -076 4820 4720 310 4290

TaW MIMUn

70 1,1*2

8

*m 2702 - - -

Apr 2582 -89 2852 2580
tap 2952 -- -
Jta 3252. - - -
mi 78 v»
maxaiT ggreq ice (tio/indta peep)

SUQAH *11' CSCE tii22Q0toa; cerm/fa^

tar 1022 +811 1027 187011288 50208

mm 1071 +804 1877 1827 2246 28230
Jri 1825 +803 1830 1813 1,181 14208
Oct MIS +808 mi8 1805 968 17231
tar 1022 +808 1027 926 472 18122
tap 892 +828 898 928 50 1220

Ml W* *5®*

priK Saas «n le. W M
OK 13845 -815 13220 13820 4,180 11774

JM 12825 +805 13020 12880 439 2274

U 12840 ^105 “ _ # W
Mar miS -815 12800 12420 22ZB HOB
tar +»** -*>*» - 12320 TB *18

12865 -833 12220 12895 348 2281

QASOILKfJAoeMi

priea ataesa HgA Law

157,75 -826 15775 15720

15720 -AGO 157.75 158.75

18850 -850 15878 15800
-850 15475 15429

- 15125 1521S

+825 15175 15120

15450
1E52S

15175

PRK5IOUS METALS

. (Prices auppflad by N M Batfiea*^

W M
6297 24804

4722 25487
1,790 7296
- 307 JUT#
158 1209
17 1,155

13281 TUB

Oct

TOW

1678

1557

1560

I486

-6

-28

-15
-12

1880

.1580
ictc

1660

1533

10

33

828

288
1355'

1,389

Tam 13,108 146^77

M COTTON NYCE (SOTOOfeK oanta/tNl)
1313

1485

M85
1475

142

94 Dae 8140 +045 KM 8452 438 2545

1328 -5 1380 1620 39 . 551
taar 84A4 +044 8450 8X86 5JI5 29JB5

1425 -23 1448 1420 KM . 101 mm 84.75 +052 8435 64.10 1jB41 0,131

Ctoee

1888
tar

427 J*
Del

Dae

Ttata

84L39

79L90

7735

+020

+0.12

+050

SATO

79J0
77j40

8*60 620 6^61
7950 73 1A89
7755 141 7&BB

M» HOB
otwioat j«tgiiYtgp5^oot^CTritnnia^

HATUWAL QAB SYMBt P0J00 SWlOkL; SSwriOli

. isat Her* <*"
RJTUMB DATA
AT fuSuwm data auppM by CHS.

*prt»
3894O38820
3B0.aM8B.7O

OeMptayaa)
dose
Opening

Morning K>
Altemoonto
Om/t High 308.70-39020

LW ae8«K3M.S0

Sifi«3872M88J0
l GoULendblO

1 monrii ^0>i emontoe
’ month* .

-J148

Mwar Rx p/troy to. U
34000
344130

montt*
JUT.

3*6.78
357.60

.

oUCelna .
Sprtee

ragemnd
toptoLeaf

36T-388
40Q35^03JB

am Sovereign BO-62

£ec»*r SF|'«**' m 2220 -8004 1032 1275 22440 43210
-

‘ M 1200 +4205 1224 1280 1B27S

mm 1218 +8008 1215 1795 2208 1428*

Apr 1.714 +4JB7 1720 1208 1,188 10745

mm 1J» -8001 1717 1700 80* 7281

JM 1713 -8002 1720 1706 I^ID 8360

79W mjmwpst

UNUEA1W OABOLME
HHiIBHMOOUSflBfcaWoaa)

253202
2S3242

452.115'

452525

INaat B*f*

522.10

5*3.75

54525

Ceqt*.
B8S+2M

DM •5775 +.121 ‘
3836 '.3675 11288 .5705

JM 53.78 +072 2430 5325 U.7B7 2*790M 9325 -.2320 SL85 4707

3326 +823 53.15 8*23 1735 -8205

Jta 5528 4831 . 3530; 555(7 { *08 .<4705.

Nb - B2I7 +813 5620' 5870 334 -4,129

tow . .

58-00

Maa from Kanldo Croupe US$ a tonne. Ira-

nian phladJoa 28730 nw (In staid nacurafly

opened ftwod); 'new crop 8200 CFR/FOT
MS'. 2808 Oeoo CFR/FOT M9> (both m»-
atle OeoMidta), stable. LIS atmonds {staled)

.

236ZS NPSSR 1895 crop ai 8330 FAS, uncar-

.
Lataateenmaa is fca crop at 338m lb. up

'tom -310m. Prioee may deoHna. US waktas
, taWecQ IgtshoMw and phoee, 1995 crap u
6280 FOB; taebie, deepttean eetfenefeB at only

72tWJ00 to —eome major afplem wthtasen.
taHee enriiawe, nw, W32Q. wy imtad apart

-mweriat oUi St 5250 FOB. TuMafi hnatui
loemalB, 18716 etendad lei 1995 erap at 3200
pFR MEP, lestfahta wnh. steady pries

.

rtenssM . Rceetai anew whte pumpkin seeds:

1595 eaop. Jang type, InrtCBafll at 2,100 FOB

AO
av
Tata

12445

12725
12926

131A
13830

18125

+805 125.15 124.10 1,151 17273
- 127J5 12720 607 8590

-aw 12875 mso SB 1440
- 131.75 17175 17 712

+825 13320 13320 18 5»
-810 - - 99 284

1JM2 283W

VmiUta DATA
Open ktaraet end Volume date Shown far

oortrads tended on COWEX. HYMEX. CSV,
NYCE, CME and C8CE are one dayIn mare.

INDICES
miTBRS{Baaae1W3lWlOC)

Cktoai S16.0B-6.18w +0.115

Brant Blend (datad) S17J31-7^3 +0.065

Brant Bland Lien) 517.16-7.16 +0.083

W.TJ. (1pm es) 5ias4-ajew +0.05

M OIL PRODUCTS NWEpranfA daBvery CF ftomej

Premium Qeaoane Si 83-185 -4

Ga» O0 SISI-162
Heavy Fuel 04 500-01

NtaaWra SI51-153

Jot tool $182-184*

Oas* SI 66-168 +2J5

raeetam Apse. Tie. London pin) 33B MB
OTHER

Goto (per tray ca)A S389L6S +1^5

Sher (parlroy S22.6C -5JJ

Ptattnun (per tray azj $41400 -9X
PBUsiflum (per troy cej S132J25 -2.00

Cappta iaaoc

Loud (US prod.) 41.73c

Tin pasta Lumpur) 15.80m -0.18

TtotNewYorlO 302Jc •ac

Ceffl# tjvo wtaghOf 121nap -1or
Sheep (Bve waisW* 115.10P +M6*
Ploa (tae weiatoft 1D22Sp -022*

Lon. day sugar S3P15 -4J9

Lon. day auger brie) S38&6 -S.7

Btatoy (Ens. (ewq 21205 -1JJ

Melas (US No3 Yefcw) CIOSJSm

wtata (US Dark Norf* Una

Rubber (Dac)V . 113.75P +0,25

Rubber ttonjV 113.75b +C2S
Rubber (KLRSSNoi) 428Jim 45

NwS Nov 2B month ego ywram
21705 21772 2107.0 715CL8

19B7-100)

Coconut ON (Pti*S

PMn 06 (Matey^5
Copm (PM85
SoySbeWd (UK)

Cotton OtrikMkfA'Mw
WooOopa 5B4» SupW}

*725.0y

SS962K
47O0y
198.CH
9BJDOC

«8P

-122
+102
-102
+22

Nevs Nov 27 month ego yaer boo
241.19 94139 -

.

-

I tact Spot (Been: 1870-103 -

C par mtwe warn i-nisisias ittart p pnxwly. cewtafai
i Dm. b Ho«Aw.f *i

NowS No* 27 mowUi ege yw mo
18825 18861 162.71 17723

Ctept

•a---*-

erosion fa its quality. Accord-
ing traders, the sharp fall In

auction prices fa Mombasa and
London is due to excessive
offerings of average and below
average quality Kenyan tea.

While Sri Lanka and Malawi
have maintained their crops at

about last year’s levels, Ban-
gladesh is growing less tea this

season.
The setback fa the Indian

crop has been due to the late

ness of the monsoon, fallowed

by uneven distribution of rain

fa the tea growing centres.

Even then, the quality of the

crop is said to be generally sat-

isfactory. Because of the high
premium available on quality

tea In the domestic market,
more and more tea companies

have seen the virtue of making
adequate investment in garden
maintenance, including rejuve-

nation and replanting of the

ageing bushes.

Of the nearly 31m kg decline

in tea production up to Sep-

tember, the share of the Assam
gawipm is put at 2L22m kg.

Assam’s production amounted
to 280m kg, compared with
30L29m kg fa the same period

of 1994. The West Bengal pro-

duction is down to 114m kg
from iM-ifim.

Bad weather meanwhile

restricted production fa Dar
Jeeling to 7.96m kg. against
9.2m. As the winter sets it

early fa the hills of Darjeeling
where the world's finest and
most expensive tea is grown,
the current season’s crop there

will fall far short of last year's

10.75m kg. As a result, the
average Calcutta auction price

far Darjeeling tea has already
risen by about BS25 a kg.

In the south, Tamil Nadu has'

harvested 85.53m kg. against
84m. Karnataka is marginally
ahead with 3Jhn kg. However.
Kerala's crop of 45.63m kg
shows a shortfall of a little

over 2m.
Interestingly, with the for-

eign buyers once again becom-
ing active, the shift In Indian

production from orthodox to

CTC tea (cut. tear and curl -

the type familiar to British

consumers) has been arrested.

The disintegration of the
Soviet Union, which used to

import well aver 100m kg of tea

from India, much of it ortho-

dox, farced many gardens to

make larger quantities of CTC
tea. Domestic consumers are
not ready to pay the premium
far orthodox leaf tea. In the

first nine months' production

shortfall, the share of CTC tea

was kg.

CROSSWORD
No.8,932 Set by GRIFFIN

across
X Buy tea fa a brass container

(8)

5 Rubbish left after excursion

(8)

9 Unmarried six-footer enters
uninvited (8)

10 Old settler, because at home,
takes pupfl (6)

11 She got Lady Swan to run
away (8)

12 Being blue it’s upset a cruel
person (6)

14 Dripping that’s rock solid?m
18 Hot, gentle touch - could lead

to this? (6,4)

22 Strict Aslan leader heading
backwards (6)

23 Castro said why it included
loyalty (8)

24 Spoil one married couple (6)
25 Score minus 1 (8)

26 Looking embarrassed about
fighting far compensation (6)

27 Endlessly recommend taking
a liqueur (8)

6 Nice, real form of assurance

<B»

7 Airline brought back first-

class tobacco (8)

8 Extend rocky glen to the
north (8)

13 Secret form 2 filed gets left

OUt (IQ)

15 Used to train fruit producer?

(8)

16 Boxer was out arranging
finance, admittedly (8)

17 Listen to a row that's more
robust! (8)

19 Man returns vases without
hole for this object (6)

20 Pictures church taking fa an
old lady (6)

21 Heartless city gent injured
swan (G)

Solution 8331

DOWN
1 Suddenly drops pnTit-irian and

goes outside (G)

2 Arguing about one wrong
move (6)

8 Assistant with 50% less stock
(6)

4 Brushes win prize (10)

JOTTER PAD
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Nedlloyd tumbles in third quarter CCiMP^PROF^
NocUtoydi:^

By Ronald van da Krof
in Amsterdam

Nedlloyd, the Dutch transport
group, yesterday reported a
sharp drop in third-quarter net
profits and revealed "serious
irregularities" in its Austrian
road-haulage operations that
will lead to an "important"
exceptional charge in the
fourth quarter.

The company, whose shares
have been under pressure aingg

it issued a warning in October
of substantially lower 1995
profits, also said it now expec-
ted full-year net results before
extraordinary Items to be only
half the FI 107m ($66.63m)
posted in 1994. hi the summer,
Nedlloyd had confidently pre-
dicted that full-year results
would at least equal those of
1994. The shares fell FI L70, or
nearly 5 per cent, to FI 34.70,

even though the results were
announced just before close of
trading
Earlier expectations of

FI 100m in extraordinary gains,

generated by sales of ships and
other tangible assets, have also

been scaled back. Partly
because of the Austrian set-

back, extraordinary gains will

be substantially lower than the

FI 88m achieved in the first

nine months of 1995. Earnings
per share before extraordi-

naries in the third quarter

were FI 2.58, compared with

FI 1-92 in the same quarter last

year.

Third-quarter net profits fell

from FI 43m a year earlier to

FI 23m, roughly in the middle

of analysts’ range of forecasts.

“The disappointing result pri-

marily reflects developments
in the ocean-shipping sector,”

the Rotterdam-based company

said. Currency factors, particu-

larly the decline of the dollar,

exerted a negative Influence of

FI 36m in the quarter.

Total net profit rose from
FI43m in the thhti quarter a
year ago. when there were no
exceptional items, to FI 53m.

The increase was made passi-

ble by FI 30m In book profits

on the sale of roll-on/roll-off

vessels.

Turnover increased 4 per
cent to F11.72bn but would
have been up 15 per cent exclu-

ding currency movements and

divestments.

Nedlloyd said it was still

investigating the irregularities

uncovered at Nedlloyd Road
Cargo in Austria in recent

weeks. “Management has been
sacked and interim managers
have been put in place, ” it

said. The company would give

no details of the problems,

referring only to a "combina-
tion of factors” including
improper financial reporting.

The irregularities went back
"several years,” it added.

In shipping, operating
results swung from a profit of

FI 24m a year ago .to a loss of

FI 9m in the quarter. Besides

the dollar, the currency in

which cargo rates are most
commonly denominated, the
other main factor was an
increase in operating costs

caused by delays conges-

tion in various ports around
the world.

At the same time, the vol-

ume of cargo traffic on two ser-

vices launched earlier this year
- a second sailing between
Europe and the east Asia and a
saOing between Asia and the

east coast of the US - also

proved to be below expecta-
tions.

Amsterdam'
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Krupp Hoesch beats off competition to pay DM700m for Uhde
By Michael Undemam in Bom

Krupp Hoesch, the German steel and
engineering group, yesterday outbid
two leading competitors to buy Uhde,
one of the world’s leading construc-
tors of chemical plants and a subsid-

iary of the Hoechst chemicals group.

Industry sources said Krupp Hoesch
would pay about DMTDOm ($46&2m)
for Uhde.
Metallgesellschaft, the German

industrial conglomerate which

appears to be recovering from its

near-collapse two years ago, had bid

DM650m for Uhde, the sources said.

M. W. Kellogg, the US group, also

made an unspecified bid.

Krupp Hoesch and Hoechst have
signed a letter of intent, but the deal

has still to be cleared by the cartel

authorities.

Krupp Hoesch said Uhde, which
does more than 80 per cent of its

business outside Germany, was a
good fit for Krupp Hoppers, the Chem-

ical plant construction company
which had sales last year of DM220m.
Recently it has struggled because it

is too dependent on the domestic
market.
Uhde reported net profits of DMISm

last year on sales of DM651m, making
Uhde’s exit multiple about 0.9 times
sales and 38 times earnings. The com-
pany said it had new orders last year
worth DULSbn and orders on hand at
present totalled DM2.3bn. Over the
past four years Uhde has reported

average sales of DMBSOm, with the
figure fluctuating strongly flwpgn fling

on the booking of large contracts, the
company said.

The Uhde sale marks a further step

in Hoechsfs disposal of non-core
activities. The Frankfurt-based group
earlier this year cut its stake in SGL
Carbon, which makes graphite elec-

trodes, and disposed of Schwarzkopf,

the cosmetics group. Hoechst said it

would continue to concentrate on its

pharmaceutical activities and Us agri-

cultural and industrial fftwmrirariy.
1

Krupp Hoesch, which itself has
undergone considerable restructuring

in recent years, said it saw the plant
construction activities as an "attrac-

tive" business.

Overall, the plant construction divi-

sion, one of Krupp Hoesch’s six divi-

sions, reported an operating profit of
DM58m on sales last year of DMLShn.
The company said it expected
improved results for 1995but declined

to give any further details.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

November 1995

adidas

Initial Public Offering of

31,395,000 Ordinary Shares

atDM 68 each

Lead Financial Adviser to adidasAG
andJoint Global Coordinator

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST A

Polish tyre makers’

shares suspended
WaraaWs stock exchange yesterday continued ^suspension

rttradrota shar« ta the ooo^s <"

£££3 to after thepr«oom
SSthat it was negotiating the

^^lEurope, Is negotiating to purchase stock in Stomfi...

°Sfoa, which specialises to^engeLSr
JSfl

privatised last year. The state treasury stiD owns a UpercmK which has <

(»6SnaDto was trading cm a pnee earn^ ration UJ

before the stock was suspended. Olatyn. fo^the nortfreas^
_

was built in the 1970s mainly tosupptf

market and has only recently bra^ed mtopa^^ vehide,

supplies. The state still owns 69 per ceni:of the company •;

followinga^feappofatingpublic offer last summer. Olsxtyna

mgT»a» capitalisation is 675m zlotys. Mr tesrak Jtidmlewic^A.

deputy privatisation minister, last month said the government-

S^torSaKper cent stakeinthetectory.

e ratio is 9.5. Christopher Bobinski Warsaw

Germans set to win Fogaz
A qwnunrHmu of Ruhrgas pnfl VEW, two German utilities, is

today expected to he declared winner of an international

(GDC), ahead of British Gas, Gaz de France and a consortium,

of Italgas and -S*”™ ,
two subsidiaries of Eni, the Italian energy

group- The Budapest city council, the owner of Fogaz, is due

to approve a recommendation from its privatisation division

that tiie Goman consortium be awarded the company.

The expected derision will leave British Gas, which has-bad

an office in Hungary since 1991, withoft any of the country’s

six ririfis. The six companies, five of which are being sold by

AFV Rt, the state privatisation agency, had combined fixed _
assets of FtlOO.llm ($902m) at the end of last year.

Five of the companies look likely to be sold to rival

continental utilities, while the sixth Is to go to a second tender

in which British Gas is not qualified to participate. Italgas/

Sham yesterday acquired a 50 per cent plus one stake in TTgaz,

the largest of the five regional GDCs, from AFV Rt for 8172m,

while GdF and Ruhrgas/VEW have been awarded three other

GDCs pending approval ofthe two groups' business plans.

The City ofBudapest, which is bring advised by Goldman
Sachs and Creditanstalt Securities, invited the four foreign

groups to make offers for both a 5frper cent phis one vote .

stake in Fogaz and for a 39 per cent stake.

However, much to the anger ofthe city council, AFV Rt
'

ruriied through the sale of TTgaz to the Italian consortium
before today's.loDg-pI&nned decision on Fogaz. Tim Italians are

also understood to have adredAFV Rt to ddaythe Tigaz
purchase until the results of the Fogaz tender were known.'

The AFV Rfs refusal appears to have prompted the . .

recommendation to sril a minority stake to Ruhrgas/VEW.
The comrefi, which has yet to disclose bid prices, said

yesterday tins would cost it FtSiJbn ($66m) - the difference

between the Italian offer for a majority stake and tha
Germans' hid for 39 per cent Virginia Marsh, Budapest

:

J|

Fokker sees aid to talks
Fokker, the troubled Dutch aircraft builder, said yesterday It

hoped crucial negotiations over its future between the Dutch
government and its controlling shareholder, Daimler-Benz

Aerospace (Dasa) of Germany, would be completed bythe end
oftheyear.
Shareholders at yesterday's extraordinary meeting, called to

discuss the “position of the company”, were given no new
details of the talks. “We had hoped that we could say
somethingabout the conclusions of the talks between the

Dutch state and Dasa. Unfortunately, this is not the case " Mr
Martin Kuilman, outgoing chairman of the supervisory board,

said. ’ *3

The only news from yesterday's meeting was the
*

announcement of the setting up ofa leasingcompany , Debis
Air Finance, on November 20. The Dutch company expects

that same 34 leased aircraft on its balance sheet, representing
the greater part of its FI I9bn ($81Qm) fleet of leased aircraft,

would, by the end of the year, be transferred to Dehis in wbtoh
Daimler-Benz would be a minority share holder. This would
relieve part of the pressure an Father's balance sheet
The company's shareholders equity is negative following a

record FI Kim loss in the first half of 1995. Fokker is being
kept afloat by financial guaranteesprovided by Dasa.

Ronald van de Krai, Amsterdam

Banco di Napoli closures
Banco di Napoli, the troubled Italian bank, intends to sell or

close chronically lossmaking Italian branches, while
unproductive foreign branches will be disposed of or turned
into representative offices. The bank's directors agreed the
measures yesterday as part of a restructuring plan, which will

also include the transfer ofpart of the group’s medium-term
loans to third parties and the sale of property and
nan-strategic investments.

But there was no mention ofhow the board expected to
recapitalise the bank which last month announced a first-half

loss of Ll,560bn ($978m), the heaviest in Italian banking
history. Attempts to restructure Banco di Napoli are •

apparently being threatened by internal rows about future
strategy, and a barely concealed battle for political control of
the bank, which Is one of Italy's largest and oldest finan^i
institutions. Andrew Bin, Milan

Credito Italiano explains pact
Gredito Italiano (Credit)', the Italian hank

,
said yesterday its

shareholder pact with Carimonte Holding, another Tmniring
group, was intended to protect the medium-term strategy of
RoIoBanca 1473, the Bologna bank in which they have a
majority stake. Rolo Banca was bom last .week after investors i

1<*“*.*“* boughh
by Credit and ite allies tills

s’s main banking subsidiary.bajtie -with Carimonte ’

l

auAW .

One ctoose to tiK iwct gives each of the two main

Mr LuctoRoirfeni, Credit chairman, said that in the case ofachange ofcoi^l the ration would be exercised tfthf^S to ae
LU.000, half what Credit and its allS^wiritethL
year-

Andrew HOI

Heiueken defends strategy
RrinpfcPTI ttln Ttnf^Vi .

reiMrted Hoinekra S^SToint
by Heiaeken and by

10 iJisomttaifi production'

M*.

SSSSaSMSte
AFXNaas, Amsterdam—

Finnair profits surge midway

results
clear improvement" in full-year

AFXNews, Bdsattd
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Sterling slips to fifteen month low against
By pMBp Qawttlt

A sceptical market response to

the UK budget and uncertainty

about the outlook far German
interest rates was sufficient
yesterday to drive starling to a
fifteen month low against the
US dollar.

Traders remain worried that
political imperatives will exert
heavy, perhaps undue, down-
ward pressure on UK interest
rates in the months The
government is also believed
willing to tolerate sterling
weakness as a means of boost-
ing economic growth.

Sterling was also a victim of
the dollar's rally against the
D-Mark, based on the expecta-
tion. of a possible in cut in Ger-
man interest rates when the
Bundesbank council meets
today - desite an upward blip
in the repo rate to 4L98 per
cent, from 437 per cent
The dollar fitted to maintain

its break above DML44, slip-

ping back to dose in London at
DML4368. Against the yen it

finished at Y101.56. from
Y1QL285.

Sterling fell to JL5250, before

recovering to finish in London
at $L534. The trade weighted
index fell from 819 to wurtrfi

iis record low of 812, before

recovering to finish at 82.4.

, from DM22171

II Sterling was certainly not
the victim of a rout, although
there was evidence of fairly

broad-based selling, within the

broader context of markets
which remain quiet
Some observers attributed

selling mostly to more specula-

tive investors, such as hedge
funds and investment banks,
while others reported selling

from corporate customers as
weH

ana —JM

—

~ Prw. dose -
2 to* 1.535G 14430
1 raft 12340 14419
3 ram 14325 14404
IF 1JJ246 14314

Mr Jonathan Griggs, econo-

mist at Barclays in London,
miW- “The impression in the

market is that considerable

monetary stimulus lies ahead."

Be said there was a belief that

the authorities were following

a policy of -benfen neglect”,

and were "dearly quite happy
with staling at these levels-

0

Futures markets were cer-

tainly signalling the way to

lower rates yesterday, with the

March short sterling contract
ginning eleven bgSTS points to

finish at 93-81-

Mr Ian Barnett, UK group
chief economist at Sodete Gen-

erate in London, said the Con-
servative party's electoral for-

tunes now appeared to lie

squarely in the hands of mone-
tary policy, -and when push
comes to shove, sterling will

take the strain.”

Against a backdrop of fore-

casts for higher growth and
public borrowing, he said a
decision by the Chancellor to

cut rates would inevitably be
"tinged by an air of political

,1:.

v wv ‘ •" *

Mawh‘98 contract

934

expediency.” Mr Harnett is

forecasting sterling to test

£1.50 and DM2.10 before the
year is out
Ms Patricia ETbaz, technical

analyst at mms in London,
said sterling’s break of the
long-term trendline support
from the 1985 lows, at $L5340,

indicated further losses
towards the $3-50 region. She
said there was medium term

potential for stating to fail to

£14065 - the February-1988 low.

- Mr Jim O'Neill, chief cur-

rency strategist at Goldman
Sachs, provided a more san-

guine account of sterling's

prospects. He said there was
-little new justification -

beyond an independent
strengthening of the D-Mark

to become bearish for sterling."

He said its prospects needed

to be seen in the context of

“most G7 countries moving in
the direction of tighter fiscal/

ftqgjflr monetary policies. Pol-

icy developments In the US
and Germany are likely to be
much more influential for cur-

rencies as we head into 1996
than developments in the UK."
Mr O'Neill sees sterling slip-

ping to DM2.15 over a mrwrfh,

but then recovering to DM245
over six months. Against the
dollar, he is forecasting $146
and $1.56 over one and six
months.

. Mr Roger Bootle, chief econo-

mist at HSBC Markets, said
that an improving UK trade

position and recogiiitian that

the guvenunantwas not throw-
ing money at problems would.
ultimately hslp- Bfceriinfr . Fur
thar out, he jpndkfed that sta-

ling might benefit from, the
move towanfc

Many observedhelfeve that

German rates vieuL to be cut,

perhaps as early as today. Mr
Mike Rosenberg, head of inta-

national fixed incnma research
at Mend Lynch in New York,
said: ‘The German economy is

gutting weaker by the day and
it is tfae overvaluation of the.

D-Mark that is taking its toIL"

He predicts, the German dis-

count rate foTjipg to 3 per rwt,

from 3% per cent, and perhaps
as low as 2%par cent if growth
does not recover.
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YOKOHAMA ASIA LIMITED
(Incorporated in Hong Kong)

U.5.$100,000,000
GUARANTY) FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1997

6
Uncomfitkieialy aeed ieram k»Vi Bdby

THE HAFKOFYOKOHAMA. LTD.
(Incorporated in Jepan

)

Notice ta hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the Interest

period has been fixed at B.125% per annum snd that the
Merest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Data frebruaty
29, 1996, against Coupon No. 42 in raapset of US$10000
nominal of the Notes will be US$154.83 and In respect of

USS2gQjOOO nominal of the Notes will be USt3t370-fl6.

Novombor30. 183$. London
By: Citibank. ktA. Oaauar Srtrvtaaaf, Agant Bank

U^. $50,000,000

CREDIT D’fcQUIPEMENT
DBS PETTTES ET MOYENNES ENTREPRISES

Undated SuborcSnated Step-Up Roating Rate Notes
For the Interest Period from"Novon*er 30, 1985 to May 31, 1996
the rale has been determined at 6.94141% per annum. The
amount payable on May 31. 1996 per US. $10,000 principal
amount of Notea wll beUA S35&86.

By: TheChaae Mwihattan Bank, tLA-
London, AgentBank CHASE

November30, 1995

IHansol
rtanapreM4tama>ptete^«Mili»mtamd Jtataaa.l

HANSOL RAPS COv LID

wtaiWorroab to Nuu wiring She

• 1997
af0aHMglhpvCK,U

** that the Rale of Intarast for Aw Merest Period
bar 30, 1995 to Moy 30, 1996 has been Fixed at 6.1 9141%

Notice
November
and lhat the interest

.

May 30, 1996 ogoind
of US$100,000 nominal afthe Notes.

xi ft* retowjnt Intpretf Payment Date
No. 4 will be US$3,1 30.10 in rei respect

November 30, 1995 ... rr „
By: Otibcnk, NA. (Issuer Services), Agent Bank CTTlBAN(f&

PKBANKEN
(bcorpartead in (he Kingdom of Swedrai)

¥20,OOO^XX)^XX)
6 percant Yen danorrenctsd Dud Redampdon Bonds Due 1995

Ntj6ce is herebyNooce rs nereoy cpven txx the Maturity Spat Rate has been rhred at

** P
0"* - ftsdempfan Amount

of¥10.000j000 par Bond on December 6. 1995:

NcuttfJbvX, IPPS, kmdon
ByrCafewiLN

' “NA (Iwuer ServicesL- Agent Bank CmBANCo

Hie Chase Manhattan Corporation A
U^^175,000,000

FloatingBate Subordinated Notes Awe 1997

NeKceii heretyniwenihot the Rale ef Interwt has bean fixed at
6.125% and mat fh« rfdaijM payable an the relevant Interest

respect

November 30, 1995, tendon
OSxgilt. NA. ftauer Services), Agent Bonk CffiBANCG)

FUTURES PAGER

•OBRBfOB • nmnss •Has
•RABET1KWS* UPWTTS 24 HIS A DAT

FREE TO DAY TRIAL
Freephone 0500 300 450

from oyfvclo UK 017! U95 V400

,nlsTV T^P

KLEINWOBT BENSON GROUP pic

.
(formerly KkinwortBenson Lonsdale pic)

US$100 million

Primary Capital

Itodated Floating Bate Notes

US$125 million

Primary Capital

Undated Floating Rate Notes (Series Two)

Fortoe interestperiod 30 November 1995 to 31 May 19S6 all

toe above Notes will cany a Bate of Interest of 6H» per cent
perannum wtto a coupon amount ofUS$308.18.

2%Chemical

Bank ofTokyo (Curacao) Holding N.V.
U.S. 5100,000,000

• -1 GUARANTEED ROATING RATE NOTES DUE 1997

of, end I

and in
on, tie Nates

.
guaranteed by

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd,
,

'
Ktiu^ IWAaTo^taGWo}

in ooxBOaKB Wim me prensrons of the Agnte Bank Agraetiranf bcfwnen

totoaflnte^lKabmn forad

pay^e on (he relevant Interest Payment Date, February 29, 1996
ognlnsl Coupon No. 41 wffl be US$1 53.56.

1 '

Nbvrar£sr30, 1995, laden
By: Qfeonfc.NA. (bmrSravicesLAgsnr flank. CmBANiO

Den norske Bank
Primary Capital Perpetual
Floating Rate Notes

InMordencewfth the provisions «rf the Notes, n«keis herebvNow*er M-IWS » SSrf»l1996 die Notes wfll carry an Interest Rata of 6.I25X ri „,
Cotton Amount pe-Ui5 1 CUJOOwJH be 154.83.

P d ^
NmenOer30. 1995, Man
By. Ortank. NA. issuer Serrieei), Agent Bank CmBANOG

BANCO CENTRAL
DE IA RffUBEJCADOMlNfCANA

COflATfiRAUSB) DISCOUNT BONDS DUE 2024

» Real-time ijuotes - Forex dat.i
- Oxur 30-000 issues - News headlmes
* U S. & mt’i data » As low ns S9riny!
"• For more inforrontion un Signal, call
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Asahi loses Y800m on Daiwa Bank share purchases
By Gerard Baker
in Tokyo

Daiwa Bank’s battered reputation
received another blow yesterday
when it was revealed that a leading
life assurance company h« lost up to
Y800m ($7.Bm) hum haying Daiwa
shares after the bank knew about
heavy losses it had incurred through
bond trading at its New York branch.
Asahi Mutual Life Insurance

Company said that the bulk of the
share purchases were made in the

period between Daiwa's discovery of
the $l.lbn bond-trading losses in
August and public disclosure of those

losses in September.

Asahi, one of Japan's leading insti-

tutional investors, confirmed that U
bought more than Y4bn worth of

Daiwa stock from brokers between
August 20 and September 2L
Daiwa knew about the losses on

July 24, but did not disclose them
until September 26.

Asahi paid an average of Just over

Y80Q for more than 5m shares. Follow-

ing disclosure of the losses, Daiwa’s

shares fell by more dun 25 per cent,

to reach a low ofjust over Y6Q0 at die

end of October. As a result, Asahi Is

estimated to have lost up to YSOOm.
The life assurer said it had been

approached by Daiwa some time ago
to buy Its shares in order to improve
their business relationship. Asahi said

it was itself keen to increase its stake

in the company, since it wanted to

forther its connections in the Osaka
area where Daiwa is based.

Asahi informed Daiwa of its large

purchases before it made them, infor-

mation apparently made available to

Daiwa's board.

“We are not sure at the moment
whether there were any problems
legally with the way the trading was
done." Asahi mrfii

But it added that it would not rule

out legal action if Asahi found that
Daiwa had violated rules

The hank is already under fire for

going ahead with an issue of 5tai pre-

ferred shares at the end of July and
for raising foreign currency ftmfln in

August, in full knowledge of the

losses that had been incurred.

Daiwa was able' to offeet the losses

by sales ofother assets and last week
reported sharply higher pre-tax prof-

ife for the six months to the end of

September.

it was expelled from the US last .

month for failing to report the

problems to US authorities and
faces criminal charges relating to

the alleged cover-up. It is also

under investigation by regulators in

Japan.

Growth slows at Japan’s insurers
By Etttiko Terszono In Tokyo

Results from Japan's leading
life insurance companies yes-

terday show that they are con-
tinuing to operate in a tough
environment.
The companies, with the

exception of Nippon Life, saw
premium income fall in the
first six months to September
due to cancelled policies. Com-
bined premium income for the
eight companies, which rose
13.4 per cent the previous year,
fell 6.2 per cent
As a result, they posted the

slowest annual asset growth
since they started reporting in

1989. Their combined assets

grew by 5 * per cent to

Y141.557.3bn ($L397-6bnJ.

The combined outstanding

balance of Insurance contracts

with individual customers
grew just 2.3 per cent, com-
pared with 4J3 per cent growth
a year earlier. This was the

result of individuals refraining

from buying new policies

because their income had been
bit by the economic downturn.
Sales activities also fell

ahead of the planned Increase

in premiums next April Invest-

ment performance was sup-

ported by securities sales.

Sumitomo Life, which posted

the biggest jump in Investment
returns, recorded Yl57-9bn in

bond sales. Low interest rates

are expected to continue to be
a drag on investment returns

in the second halt

Combined unrealised profits

an domestic shares, which act

as a huffier against Investment

losses, rose 59 per cent from
the end of March to Y7,356-Sbii.

although the figure is a quar-

ter of the peak figure at the

end of 1989. The companies
posted strong increases in
recurring profits due to securi-

ties, sales.

Their combined bad loans
totalled Y469.5bn, a 26.8 per
cent rise from the end of last

March. Chiyoda had Y192.3bn
in bad loans, while Sumitomo
reported YSLlbn. Restructured
inana to the housing Iran com-
panies totalled Y570bm with
Nippon reporting Yl50bn and
Mejji. YlOObn.
The companies indicated

that their investment strate-

gies for the latter half of the

year to would remain
risk adverse, with the bulk of
the new funds being placed* in
the domestic band market.

Dai-Ichi said that its total

Investment in domestic bonds
stood at Y5340hn at the end of

September, following a YSOOm
increase during th* first half.

Sumitomo increased its domes-
tic bond investments by
Yl,700bn to Y6,540bn- at the
September interim book
dosing.

Acquisition helps Sappi post sharp advance
By Mark Ashurst
in Johannesburg

Sappi, the South African paper
and pulp group, posted pre-tax

profits of R1.3bn (5355m) for

the seven months to September
30, double those for the full

year to last February.

The group’s acquisition of
US paper company S.D. War-
ren in December 1994, com-

bined with a sharp rise In
prices of pulp and related prod-

ucts, was reflected in an
increased turnover of R9.3bn
for the seven months, com-
pered with R7.8bn for the pre-

ceding foil year.

Earnings per share for the

period were 600 cents, against

352 cents for the full year. The
group is paying a dividend of

120 cents, up from 100 cents. It

has changed its year-end to

September bringing South Afri-

can, German and UK offshoots

into alignment
Hannover Papier, the Ger-

man subsidiary which exports

half its production, benefited

from higher prices, although
this would be partly offset by
the stronger D-Mark.
The S. D. Warren acquisition

expanded Sappi’s European

operation and contributed
R550m of the RL7bn operating
income for the period. How-
ever, higher selling costs failed

to offset the rapid rise in pulp
prices at the pulp-dependent
UK-based operation. Net
flnanra costs increased sharply

to R413m from RlS5m follow-

ing the acquisition. An
improvement in gearing was “a
priority", the company <mid.

Howard Smith quits

shipping business

AtofMar securities having bean add. Ms announcement appearsas a.maattrafrecordonly.

17,512,675 Shares

THE

lauder The Estee Lauder Companies Inc,
cOMrANits inc.

Class A Common Stock
(par value $.01 pm- share)

4,401 ,563 Shares

Thisponton attheaBmg mbs offeredoutside tie UnitedSUMty the uxferegnsd

Goldman Sachs International

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Merrill Lynch International Limited

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Credit Lyonnais Securities

HSBC Investment Banking ING Bank Nikko Europe Pic

UBS Limited

CS First Boston

SBC Warburg

13,111,112 Shares

mspartton at0» dhrarg ttw otteredin the UnitedSatesbythe tatdanagnad.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Merrill Lynch & Co.

J.P. Morgan Securities Inc.

AmhoId and S. Bleichroeder, Inc. Bear, Steams & Co. Inc.
. Alex. Brown & Sons

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

PaineWebber Incorporated

Smith Barney Inc.

William Blair & Company

Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Sacurfflw Corporation

Furman Seiz Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Prudential Securities incorporated Salomon Brothers Inc

Advest, Inc.Wasserstein Pereila Securities, Inc.

Dain Bosworth

Raymond James & Associates, Inc.

McDonald & Company
Seaattes. Inc.

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

Unterberg Harris

Neuberger & Berman

Scott & Stringfeflow, Inc.
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Stephens Inc.

The Buckingham Research Group
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Sutro & Co. Incorporated

Daft & Co., Inc.

Pryor, McClendon, Counts & Co., Inc.

Muriel Siebert & Co., Inc.

By Nikki Tait .

in Sydney

Howard Smith, the Australian

diversified mriosh-ifli group, is

pulling out of the shipping
business after almost 150
years. It currently owns or
manages 16 vessels.

The company said it saw
only “very limited" growth
prospects in the oil tanker and
dry bulk trades markets where
its expertise Hes.

It that “the gignfflrant

increase in industrial
disruption of our maritime
operations over matters not
related to our business during
the past 14 months - and a
lack of real commitment to

ongoing reform by industry
participants - makes the
industry look even less

attractive as an investment
option".

Waterfront labour relations

have traditionally been amnng
the most difficult in Australia,

and there have been several

national stoppages in the past

13 months.

Th/most recent, earlier this

month, was in support of
striking workers at CRA’s
bauxite wining- operations in
far north Queensland who are
trying to preserve • their
collective bargaining rights.

Howard Smith said it

planned a “phased
withdrawal” from shipping,

and it could be the end of 1996

before the process was
completed. One bulk carrier
hag sold, alttlQngb ]t Wifi

remain in the company’s
service until early next year.

Discussions are being held
with the oil companies that
charter the crude til tankers.

Smith later indicated it

expected a cash injection of
about A$60m (US$45m) from
the divestment of the shipping

business.

It stressed that its towage
and salvage operations -

which encompass several UK
ports, including Felixstowe -

and its Patrick Sleigh Shipping
Agencies were not affected by
the decision to withdraw from
shipping.

ASU^PAeiFJCNEWSJMOEST

Confusion reigns

over CBA flotation

stm confusion over how the sale will proceed- -

*hls

stake in this financial year, aiding June tt-Jtesttka.

wmddbe sold in 19B596 and the restm 1986-97. The tank has^

sesss"“seme.
Hindalco up 57% at halfway
Hindalco, India’s largest integrated aluminhmj^uOTand^

part ofthe Adilya Biria group, filled net prcffisH par cart to

Rs2jj9bn ($59^8m) in the six months to September 30. Sales

grew 48 per cent to Rs6J3bn. The company attributed the

strong performance to increased production and sales.

Analysts said capacity expansions, strong alurmnium prices,

and « shift towards value-added products, coupled with •

efficiency and cost control, would bring further -

improvements. Gross profits increased 67 per cent, from

Rs2tfnm last year to Rs3.45bn. Export sales increased 70 per

rant from Rs283m to Rs48Ufcn.
yittirringg per share on an annualised basis increased to

Rs86£, against Es57JL Output of alumina rose to 268,014

tonnes, 8 per cent more than last year. Aluminium production

increased by 5.3 per cent to 85367 tonnes. Hindalco, which
aiwmntnH for 343 per cent ofthe country’s production of

primary M’hrmtnfrim in TB94-95. has a strong advantage over

domestic competitors because of its. captive power plant at

Renusagar. Power from state electricity plants is not only

erratic and short supply, but is also more expensive.

Shiraz Sidhva, New Delhi

Swiss stake for CCA
Coca-Cola Amatfi the Australian-based soft drinks bottler

'

with interests in Asia-Pacific and Eurqpe, is to buy a one-third

interest in Coca-Oola Getranke, a Swiss bottler that has a
licence to make and distribute Coca-Cola products to

three-quarters ofthe Swiss population. .

The 33 per cent interest in the Swiss bottler was acquired

from Calanda-Haldengut No price was disclosed. The
rpmafrtng nhirri»hnlflpir«; In tho Swiretpnmparry gre Minute
MaM a unit of tiie Coca-Cola company, and Germany's Winter

groqp. CCA owns Bofesons Desalterantes, which makes and
markets Coca-Colaproducts to the remainder ofthe Swisa
market Nikki Tait

North slips in first quarter
North, tiie Australian resources group fonneriy knownas —
North Broken HOI Peko. suffered a 17 per cent fall in

first-quarter profitsto A$20m (US$lA97m) after tax. Operating

profits were slightly higher at357.3m, mostly as k result ofa
sharp increase in profits from the gold operations which saw
higher output and better prices. Revenues rose from Afl97.7tn

toA$225Jkn.
Exploration and development costs increased from AJ&fim

to A$13.3m. largely because of evaluationwork on the
Yakabindie nickel project in Western Australia. North said it

would decide soon whether to take up its option to buy up to

80 per cent of tiie project Nikki Tait

This announcement appears as a matterof recoid only

October 1995
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

More aggressive

marketing campaign
bears fruit for Argyll
By Ne3 Buckley

Argyll, the food retailer which
owns the Safeway chain,
showed its restructuring plan
and more aggressive marketing
campaign were bearing fruit as

it announced a 4 per cent
increase in interim pre-tax
profits to £213.7m, and strong
sales growth.

Before property losses of
£L5m, pre-tax profits for the 28

weeks to October 14 increased

5 per cent, from £205,3m to

£21fl.2m • in line with expecta-

tions. The group warned, how-
ever, that a resurgence of price

competition, especially on
flresh foods, was likely to

squeeze its gross margin in the
second half.

The shares gained 7p to 312p.

The UK's third largest food
retailer announced in May it

was cutting 4,800 jobs, with
exceptional costs of £295m, in a
restructuring plan called Safe-

way 2000. The programme is

designed to attract more family
shoppers and improve sales

densities in its stores.

Some 9,500 staff have
swapped jobs with several

thousand retrained. Ranges
have been revised, and prices

lowered on basic goods to

improve customers' price per-

ceptions.

Safeway has also increased

advertising spending, launched
a national loyalty card, ABC,
which 3m members, and

adopted customer service
improvements. Yesterday’s
sales figures suggested its

actions were having an effect

Group sales, including the
gffonfcg of the disposal of many
smaller Presto and Lo-Cost
stares last year, increased only
l per emit to £3.4bn, but total

sales from continuing busi-

nesses increased 11 per cent
Safaway’s sales grew 13 per

cent to £S.15hn, with net new
stores adding 5.3 percentage
points. Like-for-like sales
increased 7.8 per cent includ-

ing 3.1 per cent inflation, and a
4.7 per cant volume increase.

That was less than rival Tes-
oo’s recent 6 per cent volume
Increase, but wen ahead of J
Sainsbury’s 22 per cent vol-

ume decline.

In die second half, total Hke-
for-like sales growth was run-

ning at 9.6 per cent, with
slightly lower inflation of 24
per cent - indicating a 6.7 per
cent volume increase.

The interim dividend is 4 per
pent higher at 405p (3-9p) on
earnings per share up 3 per
cent from liL8p to l&2p.

• COMMENT
Safeway’s sales performance
was impressive; the more so in
recent weds. But it has a cost.

It was bought through a lower
gross margin - expected to
show little improvement in the
second half - a twofold increase
in advertising spending, and
investment in a loyalty card,

prompting questions as to how
long it can be sustained. But
weekly sales a sq ft of £1344,
compared with Safeway’s mid-
term target of £15, and £18plus
for industry leader Sainsbury,

suggest there is still plenty to

play for. Full-year profits fore-

casts of about £41Qm this year
(against £375m before excep-
ttanals) and £460m next put the
shares on multiples of ifl-S amt
1L3, making them look a little

cheap compared with competi-

tors.

David Webster, Argyll deputy rfmirrmm (left) with Colin Smith, chief executive (centre) and Sir

Alistair Grant, chairman: interim pre-tax profits up 4 per cent

Robert Fleming

slips 22% on

market gloom
By John Gapper, *

Banking Editor

Depressed stock markets and

low broking volumes in Asia

and Larin America led to a 22

per fwi* fell in interim pre-tax

profits at Robert Fleming

Holdings, the famUy-wn-
trolled investment bank, from

£97.4m to £75.7m.
Flemings does not Intend to

mnifa any fundamental change

in its strategy to concentrate

on emerging markets.

Mr John Manser, chief exec-

utive, said that most of its

broking network had been

profitable despite low equity

volumes.
A decline at Jardine Fleming

from $I40m to 678m (£49-3m)

in -frie half year to June 30

accounted for much of the
gmaip profits fell in the six

months to September 30.

Despite the fell. Flemings
declared a near 8 per cent
increase in the interim divi-

dend from 6.5p to 7p. It

retained profits in its capital

reserves of £42-5m, compared
with £55.4m. .

Mr Manser said Flemings
fafanim to Tnain> Us first ven-
ture into US domestic fund

management by marketing

funds in small companies for

investors in toe US and over-

seas. It had largely made up

for previous poor performance

Jn some UK funds.

The bank reported a “con-

sistent deal flow” to capital

markets both in the UK and in

emerging markets. It led 13

equity issues.

Mr Manser said its Latin

America network would con-

tinue to grow although It was

still losing money because of

very low stock market vol-

umes there.

It is shortly to announce a

partnership to open an office

in Peru.
Mr Manser said Flemings

intended to stay independent

despite expressions of interest

from other banks in toe wake
of the collapse of Barings.

"Sometimes people ring up,

but I never take them too

seriously," he said.

He said he believed indepen-

dence would remain viable,

but could come under threat in

the long term if Flemings was

unable to attract talented staff

because people preferred the

security of working for the

largest banks.

Alliance reshuffle

as stake sold

British Biotech’s Waddington 16% ahead
cash outlook good despite UK plastics loss

River Plate

hastens

pay-out
By Daniel Green

British Biotech's chances of

retiring £48m over the next few
weeks increased yesterday
when its shares rose 50p to
£10.43 ahead of the publication

of the results of clinical trials

fix* its cancer drug marimastat.

These results are the most
iirquirtant jwfarmatfnw likely tn

be published by the company
ahead of the start of a warrant
exercise period on December
1L
The warrants are exercisable

at 525p each, providing a paper
profit - at yesterday’s dose -

of more than 500p a share.

They are likely to be exer-

cised in fblL

The warrant price yesterday

rose 60p to 519p. Earlier this

year they traded as low as 50p.

The interim results of phase
n clinical trials are to

be published today.

These are tests on patients

rather than volunteers, but do
not involve as many patients

and are not conducted as rigor-

ously as toe final phase in
trials.

The cash injection will be
welcome for British Biotech,

which is spending more than
£30m a year on research and

development and has negligi-

ble sales so for.

Marimastat is now one of the

company's most important
drugs, along with lexipafant, a
pancreas dlseasp drug
When the company made its

£94m rights and warrants.issue

in 1994, another cancer drug,

batimastat. was hailed as its

most promising product
This year, toe company

downgraded the importance of

batimastat in its research port-

folio.

By Motoko Rich

The largest shareholder in

Alliance Resources bas sold its

stake in the US-based oil and
gas group to Trans Arabian
Energy investment company,
leading to an overhaul of the

board, innlnriing the appoint-
ment of a new chairman.

North American Gas Invest-

ment Trust has sold its total

holding of 63m shares - 19.5

per cent of the company - at

2Kp a share. Alliance shares
were unchanged at 8y«p.

The stake included 5m
shares alloted to NAGIT on
Monday to repay a 6250,000

(£158,000) development loan.

Mr Patrick Maley, a director

of Trans Arabian, was
appointed executive chairman,
and Mr Robert Sheard, non-ex-
ecutive director of Alliance,

was made managing director.

Domestic &
General

share sale
Mr Howard James, non-exec-
utive director of Domestic &
General Group, sold shares in
toe company worth £435,000
yesterday. Mr James, who sold

30.000 shares at £14£0, was
managing director of the elec-

trical appliance insurer from
1975 until his retirement in
1993. He still owns 50,000
shares in the group.

• Mr John Napier, managing
director of Hays, the business
services group, sold shares in

the company worth £573,000
yesterday.

Hays said that he had sold

150.000 shares at 382p to repay
borrowings of £500,000 he
incurred from exercising share
options in the company last

year. He retains 490,000 shares
in Hays.

Mr Mark Janes and Mr Paul
Roberts of Trans Arabian
become non-executive direc-

tors.

Mr James Prior, the previous

chairman, is resigning both as
non-executive rhatrman and as
director of the company, effec-

tive immediately.

No finance director has been
appointed, but Mr Nicholas
Gray, a director, said the group
was conducting an outside

search to fill toe post
Trans Arabian Energy,

owned by Middle Eastern
investors, is helping to refocus

Alliance towards opportunities

in the former Soviet Union,
eastern Europe and the Middle
East
The group has lodged a case

in the High Court accusing its

former chief executive, Mr
John O’Brien, of fraud. The
case began on Monday.

NEWS DIGEST

Business Post
Mr Peter Kanp

. chairman and

majority shareholder in Busi-

ness Post, has sold a 45 per
cent stake in parcel and
express mail group following

his decision fltfy month to tafrp

a non-executive rote.

Mr Kane, who retains 28m
shares or 56 per cent sold
2.25m shares at 359p. He said

the sale was a response to
requests for increased liquidity

in the shares. The Kane family

still controls some 70 per cent
of the group and said it had no
plans to dilute its holding fur-

ther.

Low & Bouar
Low & Bouar, the packing and
materials group, has acquired
Ex-Press Plastics for up to

£A3m and approved a C$l&3m
(£7.5m) investment project for

its multiwall bag businesses in
Canada.
Low is paring an initial £3m

with a further profit-related

£LJ5m for Ex-Press, a Norwich^
based manufacturer of glass

fibre reinforced plastic compo-
nents.

At the completion date Ex-
Press had net debt of film. In
1994 it made a pre-tax profit of

£374,000 and had net assets of
£L9m.
The packaging investment

will be phased in over 18
months to reduce the cost base
of the three businesses in Cal-

gary, Burlington and East
Angus.

Lloyds TSB
Shareholders of TSB Group
yesterday approved the bank’s

merger with Lloyds Bank, and
the change of name of their

company to Lloyds TSB Group.
The merger is expected to take

efiect from December 28.

The shareholders also voted
to allow TSB directors to make
arrangements for Lloyds Rank
share option holders to be
given options over Lloyds TSB
shares.

Elan raises

$90m from
warrants
By Daniel Green

Elan Corporation, the Irish

drag delivery company quoted
in Dublin, London and New
York, said yesterday that it

had raised 689.7m (£58.7m)
through the exercise of 99.92

per cent of its 1990 series war-

rants which expired on
November 14.

Each warrant entitled its

holder to buy one Elan Ameri-
can Depositary Share at

615JS5. The ADSs were up $%
at 646% in early trading in

New York yesterday.

Elan also announced the
appointment as a director or
Mr David Betonne, former
vice-president of American
Cyanamid.
Elan has a market value of

almost £lbn.

By DavM BtadoweO

John Waddington, the printing

and packaging group, lifted

interim profits by almost 16

per cent in spite of a setback at

its plastic container subsid-

iary.

Losses at its UK Plastona
business, which makes con-

tainers for yellow fats, more
than quadrupled to £L4m in

spite of a film reduction in

costs.

The group was looking for an
explanation for a big drop in

demand in the second quarter,

and was "reviewing a number
of options".

Pre-tax profits for the six

months to the end of Septem-

ber increased from £9-88m to

£11.5m, helped by a fell in

interest payable from £L13m to

£335.000.

This reduction in interest

reflected the £50m sale last

year of the games business,

which contributed £2.2m to

profits in the 1994 first

halt
Operating profits on continu-

ing businesses rose from
£8.86m to £I1.8m, including

£517,000 from a US acquisition.

Tumover rose from £109.3m

to £144m, partly reflecting

increases in raw material
prices, which have squeezed
margins.

Mr Martin Buckley, chief

executive, said that same poly-

mer prices had risen by 50 per

cent between April test year

and this October, but had
started to come down.
He described the reduction

in raw material prices as tim

most sigrritiramt factor for the

second-half outlook, adding
that the group tygyri to hold

on to some of its gains in
selling prices.

Operating profits from toe

plastic packaging division,

which includes Plastona, fell

from £4.25m to £3.74m, while

turnover rose from £56m to

£644m.
Profits from the US food ser-

vices business were flat, while

the pharmaceutical padaging
business doubled profits to

£2An.
The paper and board packag-

ing division lifted operating
profits from £2.44m to £&88m
on improved sales of £41.8m
(£24.2m), boosted by last

year’s acquisition of frnca, the

Dutch maker.
A high level of activity in the

financial services sector helped

lift specialist printing from
£2.17m to £3.7m on sales of

£35.lm, compared with
£27.2ni-

Eamings per share edged
ahead to 7-9p (7<88p) and the

Interim dividend is Med to 4p

OSp).

• COMMENT
Any optimism surrounding last

year’s results has evaporated

following the losses at Plas-

tona. Options open to the man-
agement, which is unable to

explain the fell in demand,
appear few - invest further,

sen, or dose down. The last

option looks toe most prohahte,

with toe consequent costs.

White the tradition of disap-

pointments- is continuing, the

tetest, acqnisitinns are perform-

ing well and strong organic

growth from direct marketing
Is driving the specialist print-

ing division. Full-year forecasts

of about £28m rive a prospec-

tive multiple of 12. This looks

fair enough in view ofthe yield

of more than 5 per emit, which
is high for the sector.

By Roger Taylor

River Plate & General, toe split

capital trust currently the sub-

ject of abid from Jupiter Asset

Management, said yesterday

that ft would pay out as much
as it could to shareholders as

soon as possible, by bringing

forward its dividend.

-

As part of its results for the
year to October 31, the trust is

paying a dividend of 7.04p,

compared to a final of &35p
last year.

However, this will be a sec-

ond interim rather than a
final, so that it can be paid

quickly.

River Plate said that this

would “help to tidy things up
is ft* fight of toe bid".

Total assets of the rarnpany

rose 2l8 per cent during the

year compared to a rise iff 12.9

per cent in the FT-SE-A All-

Share Index.

Jupiter Asset Management,
which manages River Plate, is

bidding for toe trust, with
shares in a new investment
trust the Jupiter Split Trust
River Plate is due to be

wound up on October 31
1996.
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Hong Kong, Monday 27th Norembet 1995

The Financial Times plans to
publish a Survey on

Franchising
on Tuesday, March 12th.

This survey will focus on areas such as research

for potential franchises, explores sources of

funding available and highlights the specialist

help available.

For more information, please contact

Lesley Sumner

Tel: +44 (0) 171 873 3308

Fax: +44 (0) 171 873 3064

FT Surveys

(in liquidation)

SlCAV
Luxembourg, 11. nw Aldringen

. FLC. Luxembourg No 6 38.653

The Bdwprdln«y 6eneml Meeting of Shareholders held on
27 November T995, resolved among others

to approve the Squidatfon account
to declare as Anal dividend the Interim liquidation dtvfdwd of
USD 14,47 per share, resolved by the Extraordinary General
Meeting of Sbareholdere held on 28 July 1995.
to approve die dosing of the liquidation.

to retain the books and records of the SlCAV tor a period of
five years with KREDIETRUST, 11, rue Aldringen, Luxembourg.
to instruct the liquidator to deposit any monies which could not
be distributed untS 27 November 1995. with the "Cafase de
Consignation*, Lummbourg.

By order of

RM-C0NTR0LE SA
Liquidator

CITICORPO
U.S. $250,000,000

ng Rate Subordinated Capita) Ni
July 10, 1997

hereby given that lha Rode of InteM* ha& k n<.„ fi,

of US$1 OfiOO noromcJ of the wifi be LKX1 vuio
kl ZiT

3ft 1995, London

Argus Energy Trader
‘ UH'CU t' .

• .

.

CALL Nowrr-.- r
— Petroleum Argus
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Business Best-sellers for Christmas

from Parks Bookshop
Specialists in Professional and Business Books

10 of the best business books available to order as gifts for Christmas.

Any order for these titles received during December will be beautifully

gift-wrapped FREE. Orders over £50 will be sent anywhere in London
FREE of charge. Please allow enough time for Christmas delivery.

Soros on Sows, George Soros, £24.99
The first 50 orders of this fascinating title will be sent a signed first edition.

F.T Handbook ofFinancial Management, £50

A must for every manager.

Investment Biker, Jim Rogers, £1Z99
Travel, investment and romance - a really good read.

Reminiscences ofa Stock Operator, Edwin Lefevre, £11.95

One of the most highly regarded financial books ever written.

The Warren Buffet Way, R. G. Hagstrom, £11.95

Investment strategies of the world's greatest investor.

Transforming the Bottom Line, Tony and Jeremy Hope, £18.00

The book that puts the management back into management accounting.

Global Investing, James Morton £55.00

The secrets of the world's leading investment gurus

Beyond Certainty, Charles Handy, £12.99

A journey through a changing world

Transforming the Organisation, F. J. Gouillart & JJM. Kelly, £20.95

An essential truth for business.

Competing for the Future, Hamel & Prahalad, £21 .95

Breakthrough strategies for seizing control of your industry and creating markets for tomorrow.

We welcome orders by phone, fax or letter

Parks Bookshop, 243 - 244 High Holbom, London WC1V 7DZ.
TeL- (0171) 831 9501 Fax: (0171) 405 9412

BLACKWELLS
h < > o k s 1 1 ) r s

COMPANY NEWS: UK

Drought costs Yorkshire £20m

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
PUP MQjQOn IMW1

REVERSE FLOATER BONOS DUE 19S7
ISM CODE : XS00408881 SI

For the patted November 77, 1995 to May 28. 1998
the new rata has been fbcod at 113*938 % PA.

Next payment data: May 28, 1996
Coupon !>•:«

Amount:
FRF 596,78 forthe denomination of FRF 10 000

FAF 5 957.59 for the denomination of FRF 100 000
FRF 59 575£S for the denomination of FRF 1 000000

TVE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
SOGENAL

SOQBESNEFtALE GROUP
15, AvenueEmae Router-LUXEMBOURG

U.S. $500,000,000

Lloyds Bank Pic
(Ineo'poMMd to aigtantf

Primary Capital
lading Rale NoliFtooHng Role Note (Series 2)

For the three monte, November
30, 1995 to February 29, 1996
the Notes wfl carry an fcterest

rate of 00625% pjl w«h a
Coupon AmountofU.S. $153:25
payabte an February 29, 1906.

"T 1irMlaiM.ni
LNtea,JtpRM

By Peggy Hottnqer

Yorkshire Water yesterday
warned that full year profits

would be hit by the escalating

casts of this summer's severe

drought
The company said the dry

summer had cost ft an extra

fflfim. Mr Trevor Newton, man-
aging director, said final costs

were “to a degree open-ended,"

given uncertainty over the
weather. Yorkshire is spending
£3m a week on an operation to

ship 60,000 tonnes of water a
day into the driest areas.

Mr Newton said Just “one
day’s good rain" could elimi-

nate the threat of water cuts

posed by the company's
request for drought orders.

Meanwhile, the company was
investing £75m In Increasing

water supplies.

Ur Newton refused to be
drawn an the implications of

the drought costs for divi-

dends, beyond saying that

Yorkshire maintained its strat-

egy of lifting the dividend in

real terms. In addition, York-
shire had “no plans on the
shelf* fOr a share buy-back.
“At the moment the needs of

the customers clearly have to

take priority,” he said.

EQs comments were accom-
panied by a 43 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to

£99.5m, on turnover 6 per cent

higher at £292.1m. in the six

months to September 30. Prof-

its were struck after drought

Sir Gordon /ones, chairman, visits the £15m extension to the Eshalt water treatment centre

costs incurred in the first half

of £4.6m, and a £2.6m gain on
the sale of part of Yorkshire’s

stake in a cable investment
The rise was also helped by the

absence of last year’s £25m
restructuring provision.

The core water divisions

returned operating profits of

£100.5m, against £72.2m last

time.

T2xe non-core division slipped

to £1.6m (£2m). A difficult liq-

uid waste market grwi planning
delays which increased costs in

the incineration business were
behind the rfwtinp

The interim dividend is

increased by 9.6 per cent to

9J.p. Earnings rose by 48 per

cent to 47.lp.

• COMMENT
Yorkshire is learning that it

does not pay to throw off quick

quips while customers face the

threat of water cuts. So its cau-

tion over elaborating on divi-

dend policy and share buy-
backs is to be commanded.

Nevertheless, the drought will

surely have some effect on
shareholders this year. York-
shire will find it difficult in the

short term to transfer its con-

siderable balance sheet
strength to investors through

either share buy-backs or spe-

cial dividends, hi the longer

term, these must remain real

possibilities. Forecasts are for

pretax profits, after estimated

drought costs of £35m, of

E179m (£l42m). The full-year

dividend is expected to rise by
a modest 9.8 per cent to 3Q.3p.

On ftmAampfitaiB
,
Yorkshire

looks undervalued. In the short

term however, the drought
problems mafco the shares 'look

about right

NHL dividend fulfils pledge
By Patrick Harverson

National Home Loans
yesterday announced its first

dividend payment for more
than five years, fulfilling the

pledge made in February when
the mortgage lender won
shareholders’ approval for a
£503m refinancing package.

NHL is reinstating the divi-

dend after reporting a 32 per
cent increase in annual pre-tax

profits from £LL4m to £15.lm.
Eamings per share fell from
2&2p to 22^p in the wake of

the rights issue which accom-
panied the rescue package. The
group proposed a final of lp -

its first since March 1991.

A payment is possible
because of this year's refinanc-

ing and capital reconstruction.

Achieved despite opposition

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

November 1995

U.S. $500,000,000

The Korea Development Bank
(Incorporated In The Republic of Korea pursuant to The Korea Development Bank Act of 1953.)

6V2% Bonds Due November 1 5, 2002

Lehman Brothers Salomon Brothers Inc

Citicorp Securities, Inc. CS First Boston J-P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Korea Associated Securities Inc. Merrill Lynch & Co.

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Limited

cmc Industrial Bank

DKB International Fuji International Finance PLC

LTCB International Limited Morgan Stanley & Co.

Sakura Finance Asia Limited

SBC Warburg
KHwaONOFSMSS BNMC CQflKMQnQN

Chemical Securities Inc.

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Nomura Securities

Sanwa International Finance Limited

The activities of the Underwriters in connection with this transaction are

jointly led by Lehman Brothers end Salomon Brothers Inc

from rebel shareholders, it was
designed to return NHL to a
secure flnawrrai footing after

the group almost succumbed to

a mountain of bad property
debts built up during the
1980s.

Mr Jonathan Perry, chair-

man. said the year to Septem-
ber SO was one of “steady prog-

ress in a most difficult trading

environment". Demand for

loans had been weak because
of the poor housing market
and competition among lenders

was intense.

He said NHL would continue

to develop tits non-traditional
mortgage lending businesses
such as debt collection, admin-
istration and securitisation. In

July, the number of accounts

administered by the group rose

by about a third to more than

Northamber
jumps to

£2.04m
Northamber.the computer
peripherals distributor,
reported a jump in pre-tax prof-

its to £2.0to in the half-year to

October 31, up from £526,000,

writes Katrina Lowe.
Sales rose 29 per cent to

£95.7m (£74m). The company
said the progress vindicated its

policy bf not sacrificing
margins.
The results also benefited

from significant supplier
rebates.

Merrill Lynch, the compa-
ny’s broker, upgraded its fore-

cast for the year to £4.1m,
which compares with £3.11m
last time.

The interim dividend is

raised to 0.6p (O-Sp) from earn-

ings per share of 8.16p

C2/)7p).

Northamber is focusing on
expanding both its specialist

40,000 as it won a contract

from a big US bank to run a
portfolio of unsecured loan bal-

ances.

Net interest income fell to

£39m (£63m) because of dispos-

als a drop in mortgage bal-

ances to £L39hn (£i.67bn) as

the rate of redemptions
Increased In the second half

and new loans slowed.

Disposals also saw operating
expenses fall from £23.2m to

mem.
Rflfl debt provisions dgr-lmnd

sharply to £lfl.8m (£36.4m).

The shares rose lp to 94p.

• COMMENT
February’s rescue package rep-

resented a watershed for NHL,
which teetered close to col-

lapse three years ago. It Is now
making loans agate, primarily

NEWS DIGEST

and higher margins products

plus the continuing growth of

its logistical and distributive

services. -

South Country
Taina Securities has acquired

L5m shares, or 18.6 per cent, of

South Country Homes, from
Hambro Group Investments
and 750,000 shares from
Hambro Countrywide, both at

20p a share.

South Country shares
jumped 7V4p to 23Vip.

So that South Country share-

holders can participate In the
sale of their shares Hambros
Bank wffl make a partial offer

for up to L62m shares, or 27.9

per cent, of South Country,
mcr.Vnding those held by Taina.

Mr Richard Grogan, of Taina,

has agreed to join the South
Country board and he said he
intended to expand the com-
pany through acquisitions.

Jersey Phoenix
Jersey Phoenix Trust plans to

raise about £8.5m through a

through its new Homeloans
Direct operation which is con-

centrating on higher-margin
niches ta the mortgage market,
such as hongteg awnriatin^
the self-employed and shared-

ownership schemes. Also, NHL
is working to build, fee-based

businesses by exploiting its

collection and administration

know-how and debt servicing

technology. When the housing
market recovers, the group
should be well placed to bene-

fit, although it will remain bur
dened by its old low-quality

loan book. Analysts expect

profits to reach about £17m
this year, - which puts the
shares on a multiple of just

over 5, a big discount to the

'sector which should narrow as
the new-hxxk NHL. pursues its

safe-but-sure growth strategy.

placing and open offer of zero

dividend preference shares at

loop.

The proposals, together with
a reduction in the portfolio

yield, would address a number
of issues, directors said.

They include a one-year
extension to the life of the war-

rants and it is also anticipated

that the life of the company
will be extended by nine years.

CPL Aromas
CFL Aromas, which produces
and distributes flavours and
fragrances, aromatic ingredi-

ents and aromachemicals

,

lifted interim pre-tax profits by
51 per cent from £930,000 to

£L41m. Turnover rose 38 per
cent to EULfim.

Mr Terry Pickthall, chair-

man, said order books through-
out the group remained buoy-
ant and it continued to win
new badness.
Earnings per share for the

six months to September 30
were stepped up from 6.6p to

8^3 and the interim dividend
is raised to LGp (12p).

Fox chases

stake in

Flextech

channel
By Raymond Snoddy

flextech, which manages and,-

owns satellite television chan-

nels, has confirmed it b in

exclusive negotiations on the

future of Starstream, its chil-

dren’s channel, with -Mr'

Rnpert Murdoch’s Fox televi-

sion. network.

Starstream Is wholly-owned'

and trades as TCC,

Fox is set to take a 49 per

cent stake in Starstream in a

.

deal that could Involve about

£30m. However, the Impor-

tance of the deal, which has

yet to he finalised, lies more in /
the cementing of a permanent

.

relationship between Fox and
Flextech *te»u the amount of

~

money involved.

Twelve channels in which _

-

Flextech has an interest are

carried on British Sky Broad-

casting, the satellite venture .

40 per cent-owned by Mr Mur-

doch’s News Corporation.

Flextech, once an oil ser-

vices company but now a -

ttipfHa organisation, is also an '.

investor with BShyB in Play-

boy Channel in the UK.
There; have been Increasing

alliances between Mr Murdoch

.

and TCI, the world’s largest

CThte company, which controls

Flextech.
- Joint projects include digital

satellite television In South
America and an international

sport? channel.

If the deal between Fox and
Flextech goes ahead it Is likely

to include co-production deals

and programme exchanges
with the Fox Kids ritamwl in

the US.
, .

Speculation about a deal

with Fox has helped to boost a
rising Flextech share price

which yesterday closed 5p
higher at 4ft5p. This compares
with 345p 10 months ago.

In August Flextech
announced pre-tax losses of

£9m (£7.4m) for the six months
to June SO. In the whole of last

year it incurred a £18.5m loss.

McDonald
takes over

SheffUtd
By Patrick Harverson

Mr Michael McDonald, the ^
Manchester-based business-
man whose diesel engine and
agricultural machinery group
L. Gardner made its stock
market debut last week, has
taken control of Sheffield

United football dub for £3-2ul
Mr McDonald, who tried to

acquire Manchester City two
years ago and has since looked
at several other clubs, has
acquired a 52 per cent stake in
Sheffield United from Mr Reg
Brearley, the former chair-
man.
The deal ends a protracted

battle far the dub, which is

languishing in 19th place in

the EndsMgh First Division.

The new chairman promised
to Invest more money, includ-
ing £i.5m for new players.
Funds would also be made
available to build a £5m
stand.

Mr McDonald said three
Yorkshire businessmen, j

including the retail entrepre-
neur Mr Stephen Hinchliffe,

]

would also invest in the
]

dub. I

EVANS of LEEDS
PLC

Property Investment and Development

Investment and trading portfolio of office, industrial, retail

and land holdings in Yoriahirry North Em*,
Lancashire, North West, South East, West, Scotlaite.

UNAUDITED INTERIM RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS
ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER 1995

6 monthsqjgj
30 September 1995

Total Turnover £13.1m
PTe-tsx ProHln £ 5.4m
Earmpga per share 3.02p
Interim tttvidead per dure 0.96p
Current annual rent roll £25.5m
Property investment Income £12.Tm

comparable period
«- 6-5%
+15.7%
+13.96%
+10.3%
* 8.5%
6.4%

laermaied tStadend payable 5th January 1996 la all tharahoUm on the
rtgituvoiltoh December, 1995 and will ab**rb Cl38m.

“Farther prograM has been made in die Out half of tin year. Property
investment Income hu risen from £ 1 1.957m to £12.72m, an increase of 6.4%.
Earning per ahara have improved by 13.96% to S.OSp. 1 am therefore
pleased to announce aa increasein dnidead of 10-3% to O.Mp per share.

The White Bose Shopping Centre is now almost (uDy prdet and is on sriiedldc
for completion by Eatfor 1997.

Our joint venture development company with Yorkshire Water PLC
continues to make progress, and we expect farther comribanom to profits
from that soanw this year." /

J-A.C. HUMPHRIES, CHAIRMAN

Evans of Leeds PLC. Mdbhnr. Ring Road Beetroo. Laeds, LSI! JEC

THE TAX FREE WAY TO PLAY THE MARKETS*
Wcaj dm leads, hifiamcM md
T***hk**1* —

-nrniil i Min
73bans. OpmdM pans ano-0Bui,H», sag
Titan CM*. ftabxodtaraand aaionai

' a cal 0171 2S3 MC7.

CITY INDEX

Bank ofWestern Australia Ltd
(BankWest)

Notice bo the Holders of

US$300,900,000 Undated Floating Rate Notes
A$7Sfi00,00Q 11 3/4 percent. Guaranteed Notes due 1996
NZ$5(MW(MW0 8 1/2 per cent Guaranteed Notes due 1999
ASXOO^MKMWO8 3/4per cent. GuaranteedNotes dne 1999
A$125,0OOJK)O 7 3/4 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 2003
AlOOJKMJNK) 7 3/4 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 2060
ASlO&fiOOJJOO 7 1/4 percent. Guaranteed Notes due 2003
A$120,000,000 6 1/2 percent Guaranteed Notes due 1998
A50JHMMKH) 10 per cent Guaranteed Notes due 1999

and

holders of any notes under the

tS£50BJfl0,iDQEnrn f!nmmi»mul P«pw
and Certificate of Deposit Programme

presently outstanding

^roi^wra YGTTOT0THE noteholders of

I. Poxvtmt to dioR& I Bank Amendment Aa 1994
rf the Stae ofWKteru Australia, on and hum
26th ApriU994 the R & I Bank ofWestern
Auraa^ IM ctonged its name to the Bank ofWestern

The bank has adopted the name
"“ark^ngpurposes. Notes

3.

Oo21st September. 1995 the Bank of Scotland enteredmm an agreement under which it agreed, subject to the
all the shares ofBank ofWMtera Australia Ltd whilst at the same time

SSSffi per ot *— *•

? Wfestern AustraliaAct 1995 of theS^orWestent Australia, die above-mentioned
wconties uull continue to be guaranteed by
Treasurer ofthe State of ’Westeni Australia until

Dtttedt 30th November, 199SJ
bys Bank ofWestern AmttraHa Ltd
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In Europe’s crowded skies,
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plays a key role

in promoting safety
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Stocks
Traded

Toho Zinc Co 7.7m

Closing
Prices

710

Change
on day

-fl Toshiba Covp

Stocks
Traded

5.5m

Closing
Prices

731
NKK Carp - 7.1m 282 -7 Mitsui Min & Sml 5.2m 410
NECCorp 6.8m 1290 +20 Takara Shuzo 4.0m 1050
Kobe Steel 6.5m 291 -3 M/tsubKh. Hvy 4 2m 810
Gunma Bank SAvi 1060 -20 Nippon Sicol Cop 4.0m 353

Change
on day
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INFORMATION FROM THE BANK OF ENGLAND

ISSUE OF £3,000,000,000

7V2% TREASURY STOCK 2006
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 7 JUNE AND 7 DECEMBER
FOR AUCTION ON A BID PRICE BASIS ON 6 DECEMBER 1995

.
• “Ta.-^Sc

. . .
r- :

PAYABLE IN FULL WITH APPLICATION

I

8

This Stock will, on issue, be an investment falling within Part II of the First

Schedule to the Trustee InvestmentsAct 1961. Application has been made to the

London Slock Exchange for the Stock to be admitted to the Official Usi on
7 December 1995.

I. THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
invite bids for the above Stock*

2. The principal of and interest on the Stock wOl be a charge on the National

Loans Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom.

3. The Stock will be repaid at par on 7 December 2006.

4. Stock issued under this prospectus will rank in all respects pari passu, and
will be immediately fungible, with the existing Stock and •wOl be amalgamated
with the existing Stock in the Central Gilts Office (CGO) on issue and on the

register on registration.

5. The Stock will be registered at the Bank ofEngland or at theBank of Ireland,

Belfast, and will be transferable, in multiples of one penny, by instrument in

writing in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1 963. Stock registered at the

Bank of England held for the account of members of the CGO Service will also

be transferable, in multiples ofone penny, by exempt transfer in accordance with

the Stock Transfer Act 1982 and the relevant subordinate legislation. Transfers

will be free of stamp duty.

6. Interest is payable half-yearly on 7 June and 7 December. Income tax will

be deducted from payments of more than £5 per annum. Interest warrants wOl
be sent by post. This further issue of the Stock will rank for the full six months'

interest due on 7 June 1996.

7. The Stock may be held on the National Savings Stock Register.

8. The Stock and the interest payable thereon will be exempt from all United

Kingdom taxation, present or future, so long as it is shown that the Stock is in

the beneficial ownership of persons who are neither domiciled nor ordinarily

resident in die United Kingdom ofGreat Britain and Northern Ireland.

9. Further, the interest payable on the Stock will be exempt from United

Kingdom income tax, present or future, so long as it is shown that the Stock is

in the beneficial ownership of persons who are not ordinarily resident in the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

10. For the purposes of the preceding paragraphs, persons are not ordinarily

resident in the United Kingdom ifthey are regarded as not ordinarily resident for

die purposes of United Kingdom income tax.

1 1. Applications for exemption from United Kingdom income lax should be
made in such form as may be required by die Commissioners ofInland Revenue.

The appropriate forms may be obtained from the Inland Revenue, Financial

Intermediaries and Claims Office, FitzRoy House. POBox46, Nottingham.NG2
IBD.

12. These exemptions will not entitle a person to claim repayment of tax

deducted from interest unless the claim to such repayment is made within the

time limit provided for such claims under income tax law; under the provisions

of the Taxes Management Act 1970, Section 43 (1), no such claim will be outside
this time limit if it is made within six years from the date on which the interest

is payable. In addition, these exemptions will not apply so as to exclude the

interest from any computation formation purposes ofthe profits ofany trade or

business carried on in the United Kingdom. Moreover, the allowance of the

exemptions is subject to the provisions ofany law. present or future, ofdie United

Kingdom directed to preventing avoidance of taxation by persons domiciled,

resident or ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom, and, in particular, the

interest will not be exempt from income tax where, under any such provision, it

falls to be treated forthe purpose ofthe Income Tax Acts as income ofany person
resident or ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom.

13. It is intended that, if an official facility for the stripping of gilt-edged

securities is introduced, the Stock will be strippable subject to the terms of dial

facility. On 10 July 1995 the Chancellor of the Exchequer announced that the

Government had decided in principle to introduce such a facility and had also
M decided that any securities made strippable through any such facility would be

exempt from withholding tax and from the quarterly accounting arrangements
which it is intended to introduce in connection with sale and repurchase

agreements forgilt-edged securities. The starting date foran official strips facility

, r will be announced in due course.
V* .

; 1 4. Further details ofthe tax treatment of securities resulting from the stripping

V-:; v of stock of this issue will be determined at or prior to the commencement of an

?y
*’ official strips facility. Accordingly, the availability and terms of the exemptions

*"• *
}•; in paragraphs 8 to 12 above in relation to such stripped securities are subject to

f ~ i *.
,-j modification. Information abort other proposed changes in the (ax regime for

gilt-edged securities is contained in the document referred to in paragraph 26
below.
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Method of Application

' V
15. Bids may be made on either a competitive or a non-competitive basis, as set

V : out below, and must be submitted on the application form published with the

prospectus. Each application form must comprise either one competitive bid or

one non-competitive bid. Gilt-edged market makers may make competitive bids

- by telephone to the Bank of England not laicr than 10.00 am on Wednesday,

\ 6 December 1995.

*

.
16. Application forms must be sent to the Bank of England, New Issues, PO

•>* Box 444. Gloucester, GL1 1NP to arrive not later than 10.00 AM ON
WEDNESDAY, 6 DECEMBER 1995; or lodged by hand at the Central Gilts

. Office, Bank of England, Bank Buildings, 19 Old Jewry. London not later titan

’
: 10.00AMONWEDNESDAY,6DECEMBER 1995; or lodgedby hand at any

of the Branches or Agencies ofthe Bank of England not later than 3JO PM ON
TUESDAY, 5 DECEMBER 1995. Bids will not be revocable between 10.00

am on Wednesday. 6 December 1995 and 10.00 am on Monday, 1 1 December

& 1995.

H 17. COMPETITIVE BIDS

(i) Each competitive bid must be for one amount and at one price expressed as

^ a multiple of l/32nd of£1 and must be for a minimum of£500,000 nominal

S of Stock and for a multiple ofStock as follows:-

fft Amount ofStock appliedfor Multiple

g £500,000-£1,000,600 £100,000

£1,000,000 or greater £1,000,000

(ii) Unless the applicant is a member of the CGO Service, PAYMENT IN
[vj FULL AT THE PRICE BID must be made by a CHAPS payment. Each

CHAPS payment must be sent to the Sterling Banking Office, Bank of

1
v; England (Sort Code 10-00-00) for the credit of "New Issues" (Account

£U number 58560009) quoting the reference "7HTY2006". to arrive not later

£? than 130 pm on Thursday, 7 December 1 995.

(iii) The Bank ofEngland reserves the right to reject any competitive bid orpan
ry ofany competitive bid. Competitive bids will be ranked indescendingorder

';£ of price and Stock will be sold to applicants whose competitive bids are at

or above (he lowest price at which the Bank of England decides that any

I?
competitive bid should be accepted (the lowest accepted price).

f; APPLICANTS WHOSE COMPETITIVE BIDS ARE ACCEPTED

^ WILL PURCHASE STOCK ATTHE PRICES WHICH THEY BID:

competitive bids which are accepted and which are made at prices above

^ the lowest accepted price will be satisfied in full; competitive bids which
*

' % v-V Ann.

Ifefl

With a competitive bid

With a non-competitive bid

Price bid

£103 per £100 nominal of Stock

are accepted and which are made at the lowest accepted price may be

satisfied in lull or in part only.

18. NON-COMPETITIVE BIDS
(I) A non-competitive bid must be for not less than £1,000 nominal and not

more than £500,000 nominal ofStock, and must be fora multiple of£1,000

nominal of Stock.

(ii) Only (me non-competitive bid may be submitted for the benefit ofany one
person, and each non-competitive application form may comprise only one
non-competitive bid. Multiple applications or suspected multiple

applications are liable to be rejected.

(iil) Unless the applicant is a member of the CGO Sendee, a separate cheque

representing PAYMENT AT THE RATE OF £103 FOR EVERY £100
NOMINAL OF STOCK APPLIED FOR must accompany each

non-competitive bid; cheques must be drawn on a bank in, and be payable

in, the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man.

(iv) The Bank of England reserves the right to reject any non-competitive bid.

Non-competitive bids which are accepted will be accepted in frill at the

non-competitive sale price.The non-competitive saleprice will beEQUAL
TOTHEAVERAGEOFTHE PRICESATWHICHCOMPETITIVE
BEDS HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED, the average being weighted by
reference to theamount acceptedateach priceandROUNDEDDOWN
TO THE NEAREST MULTIPLE OF 1/32ND OF£L

(v) If the non-competitive sale price is less than £103 per £100 nominal of

Stock, the balance of fee amount paid on application will be refunded by
cheque sent by post at the risk of the applicant.

(vi) If the non-competitive sale price is greater than £103 per £100 nominal of

Stock, applicants whose non-competitive bids are acceptedmay be required

to make a further payment equal to the non-competitive sale price less £103
for every £100 nominal of Stock allocated to them. An applicant from
whom a further payment is required will be notified by letter by the Bank
of England of the amount of Stock allocated to him and of fee further

payment due, but such notification will confer no right on the applicant to

transfer fee amount of Stock so allocated. Tbe despatch of certificates to

applicants from whom a further payment is required will be delayed until

such further payment has been made.

19. The Bank ofEnglandmay sell less than the full amount ofthe Stockon offer

at the auction. Cancellation ofa sale ofStock will not affect the non-competitive

sale price or any other sale of Stock.

20. The Stock will be. and tbe previous issue of the Stock has been, initially

issued at a price such that it will not be a deep discount security for the purposes

of Schedule 4 to the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1988. Further issues of

the Stock may be at a deep discount (broadly, a discount exceeding */£% per

annum) and in certain circumstances this could result in all of the Stock being

treated thereafter as a deep discount security. However, it is the intention ofHer
Majesty's Treasury feat further issues of fee Stock will be conducted so as to

prevent any of the Stock being treated as a deep discount security for United

Kingdom tax purposes. Provided the Stock is neither a deep discount security,

nor treated as a deep discount security, any discount to fee nominal value at which

the Stock is issued will not represent taxable income for fee purposes of fee

relevant provisions.

21. The Stock will be issued in registered form and allotment letters will not be

issued. Except in fee case of Stock held for the account of members offeeCGO
Service (for whom separate arrangements apply), registration will be in

accordance with the instructions given in fee application form.

22. Certificates in respect offee Stocksold (otherthan amounts held in theCGO
Service for fee account of members) and the refund of any excess amount paid,

may at fee discretion of the Bank of England be withheld until the applicant’s

cheque has been paid or CHAPS payment received. In the event of such

withholding, fee applicant will be notified by letter by fee Bank of England of

the acceptance of his application and of fee amount of Stock allocated to him,

subject in each case to the payment of his cheque or receipt of his CHAPS
payment, but such notification will confer no right on fee applicant to transfer

the Stock so allocated. Certificates will be sent by post atthe risk ofthe applicant

23. No sale will be made of a less amount than £1,000 nominal of Stock. If an

application is satisfied in part only, the excess amount paid wUL when refunded,

be remitted by cheque despatched by post at the rids of the applicant; if an
application is rejected fee amount paid on application will be returned likewise.

Non-payment on presentation of a cheque or non-receipt of a CHAPS payment

on the due (hue in respect of any Stock sold will render such Stock liable to

forfeiture. Interest at a rate equal to the London Inter-Bank Offered Rate for

seven day deposits in sterling ("LIBOR") plus 1% per annum may. however, be

charged on the amount payable in respect of any Stock for which payment is

accepted after the due date. Such rate will be determined by fee Bank ofEngland
by reference to market quotations, on the due date for such payment, forLIBOR
obtained from such source or sources as the Bank of England shall consider

appropriate.

24. Subject to fee provisions governing membership of fee CGO Service, a
member of feat Service may, by completing Section C of tbe application form,

request that any Stock sold to him be credited direct to his account in the CGO
on Thursday, 7 December 1995 by means ofa member-to-member delivery from
an account in the name of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England.
Number 2 Account. Failure to accept such delivery by fee deadline for

member-to-member deliveries under fee rules of fee CGO Service on
7 December 1995 shall for the purposes of this prospectus constitute default in

due payment of fee amount payable in respect of fee relevant Stock.

25- Application forms and copies of this prospectus may be obtained by post

from the Bank of England, New Issues, Southgate House, Southgate Street,

Gloucester, GL1 1UW; at the Central Gilts Office, Bank of England, 1 Bank
Buildings, Princes Street, London, EC2R 8EU or at any of fee Brandies or

Agencies of fee Bank of England; at fee Bank of Ireland. Donegal! House,

7 Donegal! Square North, Belfast, BTI 5LU; or at any office oftbe London Stock
Exchange.

26. Attention is drawn to the press release issued by the Inland Revenue on
28 November 1995, providing details ofreform ofthe taxation of gilts and bonds

announced by fee Chancellor of the Exchequer on 10 July 1995, and to fee

Government Statement referred to in fee final paragraph of this prospectus.

Government Statement
Attention is drawn to fee statement issued by Her Majesty's Treasury on 29 May
1985 which explained feat, in fee interest of the orderly conduct of fiscal policy,

neither Her Majesty's Government nor fee Bank of England or their respective

servants or agents undertake to disclose tax changes decided on but not yet

announced, even where they may specifically affect fee terms on which, or die

conditions under which, this Stock is issued or sold by or on behalf of fee

Government or fee Bank: that no responsibility can therefore be accepted fix'any
omission to make such disclosure; and feat such omission shall neither render

any transaction liable to be set aside nor give rise to any claim for compensation.

TO THE GOVERNORAND COMPANY OFTHE BANK OFENGLAND

1/We apply in accordance wife fee terms of fee prospectus for competitive and

non-competitive bids 29 November 1995 as follows'-

jg§g{ FORCOMPETITIVE BIDSONLY "
_

'

(us forStock to be purchased at the price bid)
.

Nominal amoant of7V4 ftTreasury Stock"2w6
applied for: £
Amount ofStock appliedfar Multiple L_

£500,00O-£1,000.000 £100.000

£1 ,000,000 or greater £1 ,000.000 1 7 j
-

1

Price bid per£100 nominal ofStock,
being a multiple of l/32nd at£1:

Sam enclosed (a), being Out amount required

for payment IN FULL ATTHE PRICE BID*.

FORNON-COMPETITIVE BIDSONLY
(iefor Stock to be purchased at the non-competitive sale price as

defined in the prospectus)
Nominal amonnf of7ViftTreasury Stock 2006
app&ed for. being & multiple of£1,000, wife a
minimum of£1,000 and a maximum of£500^)00

nominal of Stock:

Sam enclosed (b), bring £103 (c) for every £100
NOMINAL ofStock applied for:

11111 FOR CGOMEMBERSONLY

CGO PARTICIPANTNUMBER._._ .Tel No_—

Name ofcontact. ,

fj§W THIS SECTION TO BECOMPLETED BY ALL APPLICANTS 1

I/We request that Stocksold to mefas be registered in lhei undermentioned
|

namc(s) and that any certificate be sent by post at my/our risk to (he first-named .

bolder attbeaddress shownbelowand that interesipaymems be made inaccordance
j

wife fee instructions rivenbelow. I

IN THE CASE OFA NON-COMPETITIVE APPLICATION. IAvc warrant that J

to my/our knowledge this is tire only non-competitive application made for my/our 1

benefit (or for tbe benefit of tbe persons on whose behalf I am/we are applying). .

IN THE CASE OF AN APPLICATION BY A MEMBER OF THE CGO »

SERVICE WHO HAS COMPLETED SECTION C, we request that any Stock I

aUocated to us be credited dip^toouraccpunt MtbeCGO. Wrhereby irrevocaWy J
undertake to accept such Stock by member-to-member delivery through the CGO •

Service from the Governor and Company of the Bank of England. Number 2
J

Account (Participant number 5183) by tbe deadline for such deliveries on I

7 December 1995, andWe agree thattbe consideration to be input in respect ofsuch I

delivery shall be fee amount payable by us on the sale ofsuch Stock in accordance
|

with tbe terms ofthe prospectus. .

SIGNATURE© .....

of, or on behalf of, applicant

Ok IVdi eoi

in
papua Si

REGISTRATION DETAILS
Stock may be registered to the names of individuals or a corporate body.

CAPITALLETTERS PLEASE

Fbrename(s) to full Surname

Address

Postcode

Forename(s) to foil Surname

Address

Postcode

ForBank of]

Box No.

705
Transaction Number 167/

Batch Number New Account No. Cen Posted Date

Daytime Telephone Number (in case there is a query)

BANK OFENGLAND
LONDON
29 November 1995

NOTE: Tbe Stock will be registered on tbe Bank of England Register, unless you
wish tbe Stock to be registered on the National Savings Stock kvytacT (NSSR) (for
which there is a maximum Hmfc of £25,000 nominal of Stock > nr at the Bank of
Ireland, Belfast, in which case please tick fee appropriate box.

NSSR |~

|

BELFAST
| |

-

W
? “".S?

mmbas »f^ C(J0 Service » ho have completed
* C!^S ** s*®1 10 "** Sterling Banking OfficI

Code lOOOOO) forfeecredh.iPNrw Issues" (AccmS
qa^>

g,
the referenceTTfmt)! >0", u> arrive notlatSfeS130pm on Thursday, 7 December 1995.

® c
J“3

0e T* each non-competitive application.
Ctaqtes should^ ma&^yable to fee "Bank ofEngland" and croSed "Net
Issues andmust be drawn on a bank in, and be pavublc in, the UnitedKingdom, Channel Blands or the Isle of Man.

(C) f(X^ rcfo°d’ °r ftlrther mam pny0b,e’ is set 001 iQ the

sS'SiKSSSK’SSS
BUILDINGS. 19 OLD JEWRY, LONDON NOT LATI U THANWEEKDAY, 6 DECEMBER 1995; OR LODGED I $Y H \ND AT^ANY OF

1

IIP?t?
ANCHESorAGENCIESOFTHEBANKofENG1 ANDNOTIATFB

|JHAN 330PMONTUESDAY, 5 DECEMBER 1995

ANDNOTLATER
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35% 2S% State ftrx 149 47 15 129 28%

'
i sank Ax 1.10100 12 so. 11

lObBl 051 54 4 OS 4%
j&ntegyxQJMttS H 57 4%

48% MSBMTI 030 15482281 47%
80% 44% State -.-T.2B 15-27 284 08%
10% ft tort*ft 1.18115 65 W
2% 1%BMW 2803 1%
68 47%Sutetx 1.44 21 141594 88%

14% 10% tatarRaOx 038 35 15 434 13

35% 23% Sqrtor 0L» 0714 843 27%
32% 22% Sapal x 058 30 36 083 32%
32% I7%5ttfQnX 020 08 96509(02%
Z3% 17% Sate Hill 052 Ol 118 21%
40% 24%«MMTta 29 W 97%
0% 8%%MOQ 020 2518 48 7%
30% 17%tom* 054 15 20 387 26%
31%24%$n 044 14 21 1800 30%

31%
3% »%
57 37% ft
7% 7%
28% 28% -%
30% 30% -%

-T-
8% 4% TESTBir 020 45 48 204 4% 4%
81% 37%TEFta«nc 125 51 18 BIB 80 88%
9% 7% TEW Con* S 084 92 188 09% 8

54% 38TDKGOPA 045 05 45 28 51% 61%
2% 1%TI8llo>x 858 45 18 117 1% 1%
17% 11%TA 058 32 22 2943 17 11%
18% 14%TOP Step x 050 43 17 154 18% 18%
92% 81% HIP 250 27 11 1736 75% 74%
28% 19% THM R1 052 0.1 227 20% 20% 20%

wji Jjarefcyhdx
I
12%TmyHX
i37%1iDMBXa

04% 43%My
10% Obmltax

3 1%7CCkd
M% tatoteg
81% 31%now
28% 24%7ak0a
zt% is%T«dia
44 33%Mfitafil

41% 23TtaDW
55%41%ltelte*
22%1E%Tm8EaM
7% CVftxMQUba
7% ATnoaen
50% 41%Timai
36% 25% Topfn PU
- 43 IBTotep*
7% 3%Tn
M% 8%Tanktex
12 7%iten

59%Team

4i2

i -Mate
17T4wPxe

l
T*m
iTadtte

5%
19 13%lM£ap

28% IftWtaFtad
51%3^ _

a*a._
23 iftltawskdx

29% TftTtortr
48% 2rotate
45%33%7UN»x
32% 17%1MIUX .

is lonasoa
41 29Tfl0tataff

44% 3*%Tdaw*
32% 2S%TdroOxp
37% 27% Toro

30% Dfcn
21% 15%TteH
3% 2% TtaonS
fl% 4%TtawQp
7% 5%1Wd8ltaX
18% 10% 7a® Cant

25% iB%ltenDtac

34% 23%TjxoL

g 4%7y»T
fttor

tad. H 0®.
Ota « i n®
042 55 32 161

150 85 35.

178 35 21 434
.13 0888 12% 11%

072 15 18 2208 40 47%
054 8,4 229 10% TO

13 36 2% 2%
156 44 16 283 94 23%
050 1.1 18 HMD 58% 54%
083 34 3 1524 27% 26%
MO 17 9 837 24% 2S%
1.19 25 15 3228 42 41%
027 25 mans 5*% 32%
15D ZB 01340 45% 44%
O10 05 . , 280 17% T7%
080 55 203 57% 7
080 U .1496 7% 7
180 33 11 SOBS 4T$ 47
250 75 n Ma3B% 35%

1413388 28% 25%
UB 14 1 82 4% 4% .

0.12 05 6 4080 13% 19%
3 » 0%. 8%

320 44 191173(03% 72%
840 MW 268 52%, S2%
088 Xf 1130810 IV50|
040 \J tt 44 23%7 < 23
306 79.471580 3B%138%
1.10400 48 41 A ft
13 2.1 14116B U76% 74%

« HE 4% .4%
190129 lOt 14% 44%
097 09 240 23%
012 03 30 2531 48%.

4

080 18 12 38*
224 3.TH2 723

1

UUI 8
030 19271427
028 09 24 712i
038 09K474S
034 07 183080*
158 29 11 147

31 201
790 M 1

13 4* 6% - 6
058 85 41 # rf A

12 778 t8% 1A
025 07 10 130 35 94%
1.18 29 Tl 22*0 42% 42
048 t9 It 118 91% 91%
094 17 22 8381(38% 37%
058 04 65 S B2S 24%

13 5042 23% 23%
192 7911 28 »% 25%
200 2513 524077% 78%
040 85 12 101 87% 67%•’48 18% n

U) ft ft
023 22 8 15 12% 12

050 19 1223258(90% 58%
024 08 13 142 91% 31%
ISO 79 6 34% 34%

90 802 K>% 0%
1.12 17 17 980 87%
072 39 408x24%
858 23 11 1008 29%
072 24 0 713 30%
OlO 02 62 467 50%
000 35 24 38 20% II

. aim 3

020 4914 4a. 4

012 21 485 5

OH 15 4218a 13

are ii ii a 22, _

.

048 12 Z1 1251 32% 32%
aw 12 7 i288 5% 6%

15 tt 3% 3%

12

-u-
37% 24%UJBHB
7% 5% IBS
Sl%4Sl51% 43% USnG 4.1

30% 19% UK
1 1ST33%

204 87% UN.
22% 15% UBCtXpx
.8% 4% lOCtac

33% 23% UMCIXB

29%21%UHtae
18% I1IUU
Eft 71 llotex

137%n4%UMIF
r% 4SiMtete
42% 2S%UHCW8
17% I2%uten<taq>
51 42%IM9150

’ 88 54%(JnB 4JD
4(%3f%UfiW
B8% 45%U5K

17% LtakxdMa

!

&assa
15% aiMtea
2S%T7%UUktendx
atf*
—

1.10 39 Tl 1857 32% 32%
10 172 7 8%

4.10 8.1 6
311418

190 45 15 28t7
811 _

748 85 40 102
7 247 -

150 55 10 2801 32% .
31?

052 22 18 1555 24 29L
010 09 19 43015% 16%
191 23 15 24 77% 77

175 24 15 1748730% E5%
1JO 39- 1 1085 50 40%
075 15 81505 40% 30%

ia a 17% n
150 87 270 (62 51%
450 79 2 K 82

2.44 05 14 3521(40% 40%
TJ2 25 18 0827 B 86%
156 12 17 172 31% »%
020 1.1 17 7922 18% 18%

01418 008 £
• 5800 6% 8%
are 4

120 33 171371 a% 38%
ELS 26 486 13% 13%090 ,

020 0012 » 23% a
(UB 01 29 7671 a00% 5B%
292.7541 100 »% 0%
OS' OB 13 286 4%
014 1.1 « 13% 13

15% 4%U6te
18% 13%UBRfi

M%TBFtaw
_ .M%1BImb

ii-SBS.-
M IftilMtex

14%n%0MMte

§ 17% Uttaoda

27%JtatalMl
IH 15VMr

«

16% 10% MteCte
21 18%UM Op

30%24%iaool
55 57% 190#Cap

a 12%0SW «Z
20%lEHte7 2J4 OB TO 7575

ZD 17% UBMWH
22% WUGMtaS*
10 8%U5UFCtaex

21% 1S%USCM
a28%UOUS

13% B USXDM
28%a%utenpx

*
”S s012 09 2 8242 ._ _ .

030 13 102714 17% 17%
31 5331 ' 22 2D%
8 381 25%

(US. 33 10 ai.Z^x 78%
050 03 31 3817 20% 25%
250 11 18 2272. 83% 81%
o*2 7j i4 or nogi

a m 28% 2B%
(Ul 29 re 781 34% 34%
798 105 77 43 16% 18%
030 14 2D 18 12% 12%
150 43 27 70 fS%
090 29 *8448

"

198 19 T4 1570

a 401 '21%

090 85 O' 3» 'Bid -

<U8 17 17 2107 18% II _
150 35 8 4012 38% 32%
030 25144 950 10% 10%
172 62 14 3» a 27%

til n ok
Or '* (M Ctel Pr*X

- V-
67% 48%WO1 138 29 12 446 51%
25% 18% Ware oau TSBH25%
6% Baula: OtZ 25 13 IK 0%
40%21%tt*te«i 122 2820 25%

7 5%V*«m>M 070109 404 8%
a% 7%«aMteMr09in9 27 6%
11% ftMiwlllim 79 778 10%
w% 6rent* 19 506 6%
57% 34% Kate 028 09 W2918 48%
50% 33%WO . 13 050 30%
. a 28wear 217 80S* 30%
14 11%Mtea- 150 79 0 41 13%

73% 56%WBH4BX590 SJ 00 73%
44% 3Warte 27 2832 54%
a i7%rente 2i ia za%
45 27% VoMorv 058 19 27674S X

12% 6%VrMaar 10 a io%
a%i7%won a oa 20%
a 32% Write 221 69 17 74 38%

80% 48% Matex 1M Zi 13 236 57

A51% 51%
25% 25%

J* ^
»%*%
8% 8%
ft ft
10% 10%

» »V
48% 48%
38% 30%
*»% 30% +1%
13%' 13% -%
73% 73%
33% 34% «%
23% 23% +%
31% a +1
10% 10%
25% 26% +1

^4 36% -%
56% 96% -%

1

24% 10%8HBM
31%27%NR.ItaHl
20%l3%«aaaate
40% SOM

a TWO 19% 17% 10%
191 89 15 263 - 31 30% 31

5» 18% 10% 16%
3

5 2% team
«% avowa
88 Z7%wanesX

27%a%re«Mx
3 iHtanarte
a 73%win

18% 13

21% 16%
28% 17%
315237%

57 20%
1% %
27% 18%
aft

3i% 33%«Mteataax
ft 4%
a a
a 22%

230% 141

22% IftHte
30% 24% Mate*
10%«%te*ttE
52% a%nm
22%T3%teVM

34 28%«Miftaa
1B% 12% MMQB
«% 8%
24%M*teta
ao% n%
31% »tet
0%36%teter
tt% 12%Water
80%46%«ttelx
4o% <s% rental

22% 15%Wm
24%17%MMte

a 2fi% Wfcarkx

2*%tetaax
7 5%

10% 5%
»%S1%
70% 7%
30% S%WtacB>
15 VP» *tarOx

24% «n> cap
27% a«MC«n
32% 25%waxT
32% 15%Mtetaa
19% 12%rexiak
10% 13%M(MM®
13% 7%tatateap

32% 26% WPS (tax

S1%42%MW*
41% i^Witter
20% 19%Wj*wntx

194 12 13 W77 45% 44% 44
1ft 10

I

I

-%

-%

%

090 19 SB 41ft
2 00 3 2%

aa 19 a 3108 30% 29% 3%
096 79 21 1291 57% 57% 57%
850 09 1828793 34% *4% 24%
004 27 0 54 1% 1% 1%
Z9Q 29 161382 00% 08% 80%
190 64 10 » 18% 10% 18%
1.12 09 14 325 21% 20%. 21%
158 49008624% 24 24 ,
490 19 18 67308% 301% 308% *2%
898 1.1 13 214 48% 45% 45% -%
090 09 1 182 % U H -A

11 351 25% a 26%
020 19 W 192 2D 19% 2D +%
290 7.1 201154 33% SB% 88% -%
094115 2 381 4% 4% 4%
084 29 IS na%28%28%-(%
021 1.1 10 213 a 26% 25% -%
490 29 12 617214% 213213% -1%
094 U 19 IBM 21% 20V 20% -%
892 11 14 300 24% *4% 24%

‘

092 13 18 201 14% 14% 14%
a 363 47% 48% 48%
7 3583 15% 15 15%

020 12 40 Ba 18% 18% 18%
252 01 13 373 38% S 38%
020 12131MOB UT7% 16% 17%
092129 1 122 2% fi% 2%

18 177 18% 18% 18%
073 89 1 71 20% 20% 20%
on 12 I 811 27% 27% 27%
190 16 12 BB 46% 44% 44%
011 09 U 3011 14% 14% 14%
1* 25 40 OB 55% SB 55%

41 32 34 33% 33%
Oa 1J 171502 22 21% 22

a in 18% . a is

194 59 14 in 30% 30% 10%
190 29 18 3167 42% 41% 4^4 +%
057 12 15 232 6% 6 8

020 13 17 207 0% 6% 8% -%
190 17 B 181 . 60 65% 65% -%
090 52 f 22 7% 7% 7% *%
197 55 13 415 29% 28% 20% +%
090 12 11 4B 13 12% 12% •%
1.12 19 12 5347 31% 20% 31% -%
CUM 22171 a 27% 27% 27% +%
050 2.1 18KB33 29% 28% 29% *%
014 05 2 57 30% 30% 30%
050 45 K 4106 15% 14% 15%
018 OB a 16% 10% 16%

4 in ft o% o%
156 59 14 300 31% 31% 31%
066 19 a 60S 47% 46% 47

028 07 a 606 39% 36% 30%
OSZ 19 11 a 27% 27% 27%

+%
-%
-%
«%
-%

1

•%
+%

4
4%
4%

-X-Y-Z-
140% 90%Wax
52% 42% ttaGtap*

22% i9%te*aaE»
48% 34% Yokte
4% 2%2apNa

12% 0% 2Wa
24%19%2tateW
8% 0%2tafetex

11% i^aZn
2818% ZnaM
11% 10%Mg Rill

9 fttegw

100 22
084 19
120 89
021 05
(LM 32

198 49
072109
094 29
090 19
1.12102

084 U

iilan
n a
18 40

18 575

area
6 3733

31 15

57

II 367

22 877

378

. 284

laiafe
43% 43

22% 22%
45% 44%

.3 S
22% 22
8% 6%
15% 15%

2S. 84%
11% 11

BV 8%

137

43%
22%
45

A

6%
15%
*%

11

6%
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1
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AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pmdou/iomBhm 29

Mtatae
AlphaW
An brPS
Andtex
Aoweni
Arete9niA
ASRtan

AndtexA
AtaaPIOR

. » 9ta

Ota. E -mob a*
.

00 68 26%
S 519 1%

323068 16%
158 7 21 4ft
OttlD BO ft

2 64 10%
46 310 5%

250 8 K 16%
IS US ft
40 237 1%
5 219 9%
72 2 4%

46% 46V
0% aft

10% 10%
9% 5%
18% 18%
3% 3%
1i 1%
8£ ft
4% 4%

3
+1

4%

a
4>7*

BSNOcanxOK
BadgntexOBD
KMTA OM
BAT** ON

BDtaMaii 840
Bb-ftadA

-

028
A 154

2 4 2% 2^
11 124 24% 24

18 182 5% 6%
12 381 17% 17%
14 6 2% 2%
18 105 24% 24%
14 107041% 40%
« 77 2% ft
181887020% 18%
a aiftift

2%
24

S%
17%
2%
24%
<7%
*

20%
16V

5

estate

Cm Mare

20 2
090-12 137.37%
014 27 3 . 8

*4^ *
COMMA
CDRdncD

emit*
enpaae
Cooed FM

051 78 4% 4ii

030 14x100 21 21 21

78 65 8,’«

18 132 2%
5 E 3%

CnxaATA 064 a 404 18% 13% 1ft *\

ska* ok. rtoiB re

QewCA 040 13 . 5 14% 14% 14%
CnanCBxOAD 12 4 13% 13% 13% -%

OddB 053 a • 3 23% 23% 23% -%
r as i% iH IH -i

aMi
ante

is 121 » 9 H 4*
24 10 14% 14 14

12 145 10 ft 10 -%
048 40 lO 7% 7% 7% +d

EntoCn* 096 10 9 11% 11% 11%
B*dB« 057 29 8503 10% 10% 10%
BxdBnA 03214 86 7% 7% ft

35 257 ft « 5
291581 17%-1B% 1ft
7 IS 11% 11% 11%

GKtafta

Bimtat
ftitate

ore 15 104 2ft 29% 2ft ft
ftaAx 040 9 3 47% 48% 4ft
Frepyew 020 29 7 24% 24% 24%
(MU 181781 43% 4ft 43% t%

5 123 3% 3% ft -U

t«8
ta

QKUd
O ixa aiin
awed*

09015 « 17%' 171ft ft
on_iB1«87 34 38% 33% ...

070 11
'

'73 ift 19% 1ft 'ft
8 448 i ft %.^- 18 M8 12% 12% 12% .-%

034 51720 4& 4 4% -A

ttaaOr 11 798 1%' 1& 1ft

• P7 na -

0k. E MOB HP UwCknCtaf
032 16 1182 »% 3ft 81% ft

Ck 75 20 1% 1% 1% -A
015 19 11 18% 18% TC%.

12 46 «ft 6ft ft

018 18 48 12% tft 12% ft
83Z75 8ft 78. 7i| -ft

54 5901121% 2121% ft
008 332877 2ft 25% 20% ft

KtateCp
DM*BP

1 343 3% 3 3 -ft

12 13 3 2% 2tt
.

50 148 17% 17% 17% ft
6 87 9% 9ft 8ft

Ire* tad

IrePtam

tyneliCp

38 M 3% 3% 3%
11 369 8% 9ft 9ft -ft

2 21 % % % "ft

28 74 9% ft 9% ft
20 2 84% 64% 84% -1

Moona . » 37 37% 37%,37% ft
MateAx 048 17 106 39% 30% 30%
Maa Cox 020 6 88 . 3ft <B 3ft

.

Mtaaate
.

5 475 16% 10% 18% ft
MOMLd 51 7% 7% 7% -%

Woo A H 246*14% 13% 14% *1%
18 . 45 1% 1ft 1%. -+A

33 138

NTIkAX 026 203185
8% ft

+J29% 29%

PMC

P7 Ka
Ok; EM Wk InaCkaaOrei

1

8a£'|t 9% S ft
« 010121 S3 13% 13 13% -%

880 1 110 9% 9% 9% ft
(A 050 33 21 b63% 81% 85% -»1%

15210 IK trt 12% 12% ft
010 01130 p& ft A

34 10 34 33 34

SJWCHP 118 10 0 35 34% 35 -%

TMi Prod* X 820 24 28
03121 815

112 21% 21% 21% -%
75 31%

“ ‘
30 75 31% 31% 31%

1WIK 830142 890 10% 10 10 -%
TPanOny 3 70 & tt &mm - 8 535 - 3 .1 ^TtesHn 10 181

IkmMX 057 82 08 26% 28% ftDnUi 087 83 718

UWDteB 038 37 40 1? ll
U6CWH 35 548 85 34% 85 ft

157 398 47% 47

72n 47% 47% 47

WOETx 1.1218 505 11% 10% IQ

2 314 1% 1ft IH -ft

ASS to* an" 8 135 8% B

ACC Core 012 W 390 21% 21

if

Aon UBS
AoteaCp

ADC'S*

206*16 21% 21% 21%
B 302 15% 15% 15% ft
45 1832 29 27 28%+!%
28 9576 45 43% 45+1%
534885 4ft 39 41% +2%
50 79 15% 14% 15% ft

AdtaURx 016 9 21 21% 21% 21% ft
MteSp 020 B7173B7 60% 87 88% ft
MrlD|iC 17 SB1 7% 7% 7% ft
Mrtten 12 2*8 ft 6% 5%
MffeMte . 48 4H 21% 20% 21% ft
AdOTta X 02743 120 41% 40% 41% ft

are 35. 21 12% 12% 12% -%
M&pr 020 15 .516 23% 23% 23% ft
AaoAOR 183 5 .197 38% 58% 50% ft
AMU 088 2*' 40* 2* 23% 24

NtaaOnx 092 Wi 2 42% 42% 42%
Ann .9 898 tft 11% 11% ft

Ui-w. 125 U19 18% U% -%

OBwl 1478 13% 18 13% ft
032% 10 2% ft 2% ft
006 '81807 1% 1A Id ft

SpW* 56% 59% 578+4*
*761*1 580 38% 38% 38%
018 12 449 10% 1ft 1ft ft

32. 2 27% 27% Z7%
AnWan 30 *85 30% S9% 29% ft
ABiSotea 033371779 6% 5% 8% ft

T9 -844 14% 13% T4 ft
894120214 2B% 2ft 2B% ft

1 SUB H fi % +95
236 6 22 3ft 38 58% ft

138880 71% 10% 11% ft
AnTIO* 72 778 24% 21% 24% ft
AotadH* 028 T7 3» 82% 32% 32% ft
Ante** 5516413 5ft 48% 30% +.15

MdKhCp 008 37 467 4% 4% 4U +£

AFPBO
AOfKtei

totaCx

Art* Dr

area iB2szi% 21 21 ft
090 18 M 30% 29% 29%

AmgUAm 100 V4 173 11% 11% 11%
Andrew Cp 24 2125 44 42% 42% ft
AndmAn 26 101 18% 15% 15%

ta, 032 13 57 ift 15 15% ft
96 478 8% ft ft +*
aim 57% 48% 48% +1%

048 11 9308 4ft 38 88% ft
005 331651 2ft 29% 2B£ -A
020 2D 49 19% 19% 19% ft
024 182124 14% 12% 13% ft
132 14 2S3 34 32% 3ft -1

094 52 2116 B 8% 8%
AnaorNx 094 2D 605 19% 18% 16% ft
AnoUkt 04414 84 17% 17% 17% ft
Arflnft 111413 9£ 8% 6% ft
AreaeflM 3332H 34% 34 34% +1%
AST Aar* 22779 ft 8% #A +A
Atktam 2 17 10% 10% 10% ft
At SENTX 034 1B2S79 25% 25% 25% ft
MM 30W8I 30% 27% 29% +1%

snren sa 4d s* ft
024 238759 3ft 33 36 +%

16 in ft 3%
AoUTteA 1 1885 2il 2tt

0J92 B 297 15 14%

3% ft
31
15 ft

BEI B
SaferJ

BdwnLB

CingoWfl

BkWa*

arTWMX

BaaUwiy

- B-
008130 69 ft
0OB 22302 ft
032 4 37 1ft

17 45t 19%
056 223535 31%
056 10 8 17%

1X092 TO 70 33%
Bate Bio 05817 191 44

090 13 297 23%
' 7933320 46

ODD 261795 29%
2« 12 135 82%

102312 n&
042 12 8ft

87 132 3%
725 803 15

MMWI (MBIT 725 45%
6HA&PX 012 13 137 13%
Btac 22 907 ft
09 Bx on 101053 10%
BndnW X 008 12 6 1ft

2297818 53%

25426101ft
Bode Drgx 108 15 74 39

BMC SCOW 2412239 40

BoataanSldAB 113450 38%
BtaBnaxOS 13 777 17%
BoteS B n 12 36%
Bated 83399 17%
BtakOttxOLMIO 135 37%
BsteBlt 594073 14%
W4WA 100 19 208 b77

Breoco 028 10 63 11

BG8BK0S 0UM11 70 (96

BT9W0 046 462672 3%
164809 13%
« 2S3 9%

EhxrBnai 34291 27%
21 23 36

04011 162*34%

ft
ft
ft

-%

ft

ft ft
ft 9& +A
1ft 1ft 4-1%

1ft 19% ft
30% 31 -J,

17% 17%
32% 33

43% 44

23 2ft
43% 4ft
Z7% 2*4 _
82% <2% ft
8% ft ft
dft ft ft
3% ft
14% 14%
45 46%

13% 13%

ft ft
"9% 10

18% 1ft
53% 55

17% 1ft
38 39 ft
39 39% ft

37% 37% -4
17% 17% ft
35% 3ft ft
17 17% ft

38% 38%
1*% M% -%
7ft 77

1ft 11 ft
34B34H +£
ft ft
ift 134
dft 8% -%
24% 27% +2%
38% 38% %
33% 3ft ft

CM Mere

ft
ft
ft
-4
ft
ft
ft

rC-
ciin 0 470 27% 38% 27%
CteSetepi tn 181374 34% 3ft 34% +4
CMuCteJdn 2T 9n te 28% 27% ft
CnraCp 791118 ft 8% 9%

225 41834 5% 4% 5%
333798 20% 19% 20%
55 2*4 4% 4% 44
625SS 2% 2% 2%

057 48 21 88 87% K
07322 3 3ft -3ft 30%
On 70 179 14% M 14%
010 2* 4» 23% 22% 23%
UO 783076 5ft 54% «%

6 43B 9% 9 9

14 2 12% 1ft 12%
04205 14% 14 14%

129 164623 33% >3 33

16 97 34% 33% 33%
12 12 ft ft ft

076 103830*32% 32% 32% ft
009 821830 24 24 24 +4

41803 14 14 1* -4
18 65

22 5
1741497

tares
CCHA
Odom
CB4C*

ft

ft

CM Ad
C«ttSo-

ft
-4
ft

Cbredta

ota«T«
etwoacp

MRa
CktaCp

Chnalita

csitata

OrataN
te Banp
Ctaannr

CSbDr
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Heavy cash and futures selling hits French prices
*y Richard Lapper

* ,

»nce again found itself at the

( Gntre of attention in European
,

’Ond markets, after a rnhrwi
v -ay for international bond
i raders.

Hopes of interest rate cuts
•noyed European markets ear-

1 lo: in the day, especially In

,
b® UR But in the afternoon

i European markets fell back
,
ind French bond prices were

• ut by heavy selling in both the
ash and futures markets.
Profit-taking was fudged par-

ially responsible but there
vere also indications of sales
>y US hedge funds, especially
Jf shorter-dated paper.

Against a backdrop of con-
.lnuing instability on the
ndustrial front, as the railway
workers' strike entered its sev-
enth day, new indications of a

hardline German stance on
European monetary union also
depressed sentiment
Comments from Mr Hans

Tietmeyer, the president of the
Bundesbank, that the current
15 per cent fluctuation bands
were “by no means normal
margins", were sea by some
observers as heralding efforts

to tighten the criteria for EMU
membership.

After falling sharply in the

afternoon, the id-year Decem-
ber bond future lost 0.70 to set-

tle at 119.10, while December
Pibor lost 0.30 to close at 9128.

In the cash market the 10-year

yield spread of French bands
over German bunds widened
by 7 basis points to 72 points.

Hopes of Interest rate cots

helped the UK market to

recover most of the ground lost

late an Tuesday in its initially

sceptical reaction to the bud-

get. Short-dated bonds out-per-

formed the long end, with the

yield spread between bench-

mark two and 10-year bonds

widening by 8 basis points.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Traders said domestic inves-

tors were generally more bull-

ish about interest rate pros-

pects, with Internationa]

investors more concerned

about the impact of any rate

cuts on sterling.

There has been some genu-

ine buying, much of it from

domestic investors at the

short-end,” said Mr Jeremy
Hawkins, chief European econ-

omist at Rank of America.

GECC takes pricing into new
territory with $250m offering
By Antonia Sharpe

A ground-breaking offering
from GECC was the highlight
of an extremely busy day in
the primary eurobond market
yesterday.

The recent compression In
credit spreads and the strong
investor demand for short-
dated doUar-denominated secu-

rities meant that GECC was
able to price its $250m three-

year deal to yield 3 basis points

less than US Treasuries.

Lead manager SBC Warburg
said demand was being fuelled

by the large amount of redemp-
tions of dollar paper next
math, in particular a $2,5bn

deal by Sweden. GECCs bonds
were snapped up, in particular

by Swiss retail investors, and
when they were freed to trade

the spread was maintained.

Dealers said GECC’s issue

took pricing into new territory

but they were uncertain
whether farther advancement
could be made. They noted

that a similar deal for Credit

Local, the trlple-A rated
French hank

,

faiiad to achieve

a similar result
Some said the spread, on the

bonds widened out to 5 basis

points over Treasuries, but
SBC Warburg, which also

arranged Credit Local’s deal,

quoted the spread at 3Vi basis

points over Treasuries.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

SBC Warburg added that

Credit Local’s bonds were
labouring under the differing

views investors have towards

French firanwnl institutions.

Elsewhere, demand for

emerging-market paper contin-

ued with big offerings from
Mexico and Brazil being men-
tioned. South Africa said it was
considering a sterling bond
issue nevt year and appointed

J.P. Morgan and SBC Warburg
as the joint lead managers.

No details about the deal

were given. However. South
Africa is likely to hold similar

roadshows to those held prior

to its dollar and yen offerings.

Salomon Brothers
announced the third sale of the

debt that the UK government
bolds in privatised utilities.

The sale is expected to take

place early next year.

The Treasury currently
holds debt with a face value of
about £L25bn Issued by British

Telecommunications. National
Grid. Scottish Power, Northern
Electric, Narweb and Sweb.
Yesterday’s announcement

referred to the bands of the
five electricity companies. Tim-

ing of the sale of BTs bonds
win be annoiHirpri at a later

date.

• Holders of a $150m floating-

rate note issue made in 1994 by
Bearings BV, the Dutch financ-

ing arm of the faflart UK bank,

came another step closer to

getting their money back yes-

terday when a Dutch court

Later in tire day, the market
drifted back, with the Decem-
ber long gilt settling up about

a quarter of a paint

Mr Simon Briscoe, chief UK
economist at Nikko Europe,
predicted that concsns abort
funding would revive in the

run-up to next week’s auction

of £3hn 7% per cent gilts due
2006. Terms were announced
yesterday.

German government bonds
opened firmer, gaining ground
in early trading after publica-

tion of figures showing a fall of

1.4 per cent in the wholesale

price index during October,
The inflation rate dipped into

negative territory to the tuna

of 0.4 per cent
“While there may be an ele-

ment of statistical noise due to

the series re-basing to 1991, it

does not deflect from the fact

that German Inflation pres-

sures are dormant and the
Bundesbank has no excuse not

to cut rates as soon as possi-

ble,” said Mr David Brown,
chief European economist at

Bear Steams.

Although the securities

repurchase rate was actually

Increased by 1 basis point to

&96 per cart, analysts said this

was due to month-end liquidity

pressures. The December bund
future settled at 9&29, up 0.02.

US Treasury prices were flat

by late yesterday morning as

traders prepared for an after-

noon auction of five-year notes.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was just &
higher at 108tt to yield 6.224

percent
At the short end of the matu-

rity spectrum, the two-year,

note was also UP A at 99%,

yielding 5.425 per cent

Bonds were higher in early

morning trading as upward'
mnmflntnm spurred by the

strong demand shown at the

Tuesday afternoon- auction of

$l&25bn in two-year notes car-

ried over into the first part of

bp session.

Yesterday, the Treasury was

to auction $tfhn in five-year

notes. Bands often move tower
ahead of an auction as traders

try to push down prices so

yields will rise and entice

retail buying.

Traders were also preparing
for a wave of economic data to

be released today,- including

figures on durable goods
orders and November chains

store sales. No economic data

were released yesterday.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLLARS
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agreed to put the company into

liquidation.

The Dutch court's ruling
means that a “flip” clause an
another £L50m bond issued in

1986 by Barings has been exer-

cised, forcing the holders of
those bonds to turn to Barings

pic, the UK parent which is in

administration, far repayment

As a result the 1994 bond-
holders are now the main cred-

itors Of Barings BV, which
should be able to realise suffi-

cient funds to repay them.

Non-core holders

on the fast track
By Antonia Sharpe

Equity issue

dealers are
gearing Up for

a rash of

‘'block trades"

as companies
take advantage

OffUMfl of buoyant
“T

—
stock market

conditions to dispose of their

naoe-core shareholdings.

A block trade requires an

investment bank to use its own
capital to buy the stake from
the vendor. It thp” expects to

make a “turn” or profit by sell-

ing the shares on to investors

at a Mghw price. But if the

market turns- sour, the bank
could suffer serious losses.

Far the company selling the

shares, this route is faster than

a more formal secondary offer-

ing. However,, it might have to

accept s lower price In return

tor the speed and secrecy.

One of the most celebrated

block trades in recent years
was in 1999 when Hanson, the

Anglo-American conglomerate,

sold its 20m shares in Id to

Goldman Sachs, which placed

than with investors. The deal,'

worth £280m, stunned the UK
stock market because of Its

sheer size and boldness.

Dealers believe Hanson could

choose this method to dispose

of some or all of its stake in

the National Grid Group,
which is being demerged from

the 12 UK regional electricity

companies (Rees).

Hanson, along with four

other companies which have

bought recs recently, must seu

their shares in National Grid

within a year. Together they

own about 40 per cent of

National Grid, which at yester-

day’s grey market price of 216P

was worth about £&5bn.

Hanson’s 12.46 per cent

stake, worth about £455m, is by

fax the largest single share-

holding. Dealers believe Han-

son and the other four could

sell their shares soon after

December u, when dealings in

National Grid shares start

Since the company will enter

the FT-SB 100 index, demand is

expected to be heavy, espe-

cially from index funds which

need to build up a weighting.

This pent-up demand would

provide an ideal environment

tor a large block trade.

Block trades are also likely

in France now that the lock-up

period for many noyaux durs

or core shareholders is close to

expiry. Dealers expect holdings
held by banks and insurance

companies in Alcatel, Rhdne-

Poulenc and Saint-Gobain to

come up tor sale.

Among recent block trades

in continental Europe, SBC
Warburg is believed to have

made a profit from buying a

£20m stake in Brembo, an Ital-

ian mater of car brake discs

and placing it with investors.

BZW In Indonesian move
By Antonte Sharpe

BZW, the investment banking

arm of Barclays Bank of the

UK, has bought a 60 per cent

equity stake in Niaga Securi-

ties, an Indonesian stockbrok-

ingfim which ft has helped to

develop into one of the coun-

try’s biggest brokers. .

The stake was sold by Nia-

ga’s parent, Bank Niaga, far an
undisclosed sum. BZWs links

with Bank Niaga go bade to

1990, when the pair teamed up
to build up a stockbroking

presence in Indonesia.

BZW said the agreement
would transform its role in

Indonesia from one of provid-

ing-technical assistance to

Niaga Securities to being a

joint-venture partner. Subject

to regulatory approval, the

joint venture will be called PT
BZW Niaga Securities.

sterling

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS
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Mar Jun
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I.Miflnu the peace geft to righft: US pnwidant.M carton; John Hume, the SDLP leader; Irish prime minister John Burton; British prims mMster, John Mqfcn Pevld Trimble. the UUP \mdmr, mad Party

Hope lies in taste of peace
; §#

Aw Stan PSn prariBaot

A year after the
ceasefires, life has
resumed an air of
normality, say John
Murray Brown and
John Kampfner.
But progress
towards a lasting

settlement is slow
The guns are sflenl Peace in
Northern Ireland is palpable
but not secure. As President
Bill Clinton embarks on his
long-awaited visit to the prov-

ince, attempts to anchor those
gains with a new political set-

tlement, which can win the
allegianiy of both unionist and
nationalist communities, are
making slow progress.

In the past 15 months, since
the IRA announced its cease-

fire on August 31. 1994, fol-

lowed weeks later by loyalist

paramilitary groups, two paral-

lel processes have been taking
place.

At one level, life has
assumed a normality not previ-

ously experienced by an entire

generation that has endured
more than 25 years of “the
troubles'*. Belfast,
Londonderry and other towns
have enjoyed a consumer
boom, which has now been
underlined by the recent deci-

sion of J Sainsbury, the UK
food retailer.to open .seven
stores at locations throughout
the province. Inward invest-

ment Is arriving steadily. Last
week Montupet the privately

owned French car components
company, announced a £142m
expansion of its west Belfast

plant, with the promise of
almost 1,400 Jobs for the Catho-
lic nationalist blackspots,
Twinbrook and Poleglass.

The UK government has
been promoting the province

will encourage others.

Everyday changes on the
ground have come in incre-

mental stages. Nearly 2,000

British troops, representing
half the emergency tour battal-

ions, have been withdrawn.
The Protestant-dominated
Royal Ulster Constabulary,
reviled and feared by many
Catholics, has shed much of its

armoury as It is forced to
relearn the skills of commu-
nity policing. The obtrusive

paraphernalia of the British

army presence is being disman-
tled, with the Rosemount secu-

rity tower in the Bogssde in

Deny, where Mr CHntan wiO
visit tomorrow, the latest eye-

sore to be removed. In short, as
the memory of the bombs
shootings and other acts of vio-

lence recedes, so officials hope
the sweet taste of peace will

undermine the resolve of the
terrorists, enabling the prov-
ince’s L5m people to continue
to go about their daily business

without fear and in expectation

of better things to come.
It will not happen overnight.

Community tensions persist,

and have been reflected in a
wave of arson attacks on
churches and protestant
Orange lodges during the sum-
mer. Paramilitary groups
administer their own form of

justice to members of their

communities wham they con-

sider to have transgressed
their laws. Both governments
have expressed concern at
these punishment beatings,

although officials have
acknowledged that extensive

reform of the RUC will also

have to take place, along with
a reassessment of Britain’s

emergency anti-terrorist legis-

lation.

Much will depend on
advances on the political front,

the other strand of the process,

which to many outsiders
remains a netherworld of
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Attracting investment: Montupet has announced a El42m expension of

Its west Belfast plant

as a foothold in the European
Union, while emphasising the

low cost of labour as a result of

Britain's opt-out from the

Maastricht treaty. Unemploy-
ment is falling, though at

nearly 12 per cent of the work-

force, Northern Ireland
remains one of the worst

afflicted regions of the UK.
Manufacturing output contin-

ues to outpace that in the rest

of the UK and there is evidence

of a new confidence among
Ulster companies as they

expand sales to export mar-

kets. A high-profile investment

conference was hosted by John

Maps- in Belfast last December,

and a follow-up event held in

Washington last May.

The results will be slow to

appear. Many companies have

delayed making a long-term

commitment until the security

and political situation is

clearer, but there are encour-

aging signs that existing inves-

tors are putting down deeper

roots, expanding their research

and development operations,

and increasing the local sourc-

ing of materials. Their success

obtuse language, nuances and
subtexts, dictating each move
in the negotiations. On several

occasions the process has been
in danger of breaking down,
especially in recent months
when London and Dublin have
appeared unable to break the
impasse on the vexed question

of whether Sinn F£in should be
allowed Into all-party talks

before the IRA, its military
wing, hands over at least some
of its weapons.
Often the differences separat-

ing the sides have seemed
semantic. But underlying the

word-games are deep-rooted
suspicions and antagonism,
which both governments are
now trying to consign to the

past by securing a new agreed
order for Ireland.

That process was set In train

in December 1993 by the sign-

ing of the Downing Street dec-

laration by Mr Major and his

then Irish counterpart. Albert

Reynolds. It was by no means
the first attempt to seek a
political solution to the "trou-

bles" since the imposition of

direct rule from London in

1972. Margaret Thatcher and
Garret FitzGerald broke the ice

with their Anglo-Irish agree-

ment in 1985. The document, in

which Britain disavowed any
"selfish” interest in Northern
Ireland, was seen as laying the
foundations for an eventual
settlement
A series of secret meetings

between British rrfflrtais and
Sim P& in 1994 established

the first links. Although the
political atmosphere was
improving slightly, the IRA’s

announcement of a ceasefire

Stunned the people of Northern
Ireland. Sinn Fdu activists cel-

ebrated: expectations were
raised that an end of hostilities

would lead to full political rec-

ognition.

British ministers have been
more sceptical. First, they
sought to assure themselves of

the permanence of the IRA’s
move. Last March during a
visit to Washington, Sir Pat-

rick Mayhew. the Northern
Ireland secretary, outlined

three conditions for Sinn
Ffiin’s participation in all-party

negotiations: acceptance of the

principle that IRA aims should

he decommissioned: acceptance
of ways this might be achieved;

and a first step in handing over
some erf the weapons.

It was this last principle,

which came to be known as
"Washington Three" which
went to the heart of the dead-

lock. Sinn F«n saw in it a
device to secure a republican
surrender. The British had
sought by using the neutral

term decommissioning to dis-

pel such suspicions. But still

they insisted on a physical
transfer of weapons by the IRA
to demonstrate good feith. The
political process remained sty-

mied for months, with Dublin
and Washington becoming
more worried and frustrated.

The government’s room tea-

flexibility on the arms issue

has arguably been further cur-

tailed, with the election in
October of the protestant hard-
liner David Trimble as leader

of the Ulster Unionists, the
province’s largest party. The
Sinn Ffiin president, Gerry
Adams, has done little to bol-

ster Unionist confidence by a
series of threats of a return to

violence. In the absence of any
movement towards the talks

table, the parties have resorted

to posturing and megaphone
diplomacy, further deepening
the public’s distrust of its

elected politicians.

More worrying has been the
potential damage to the frail

Anglo-Irish relationship which
came under intense strain in

September when Mr Bruton
cancelled a summit with Mr
Major at the last moment The
two aides had appeared an the
point of agreeing on a new
strategy designed to circum-
vent the decommissioning

The “twin track" approach
envisaged preliminary talks
involving all of the province’s

parties with the British and
Irish governments, and, con-
currently. an international
commission that would look
into tiie question ofarms.
All sides were happy to

accept as the commission’s
chairman George Mitchell, a
former senator who had
become Mr Clinton’s adviser
on Northern Ireland's econ-
omy. But they could not agree
on Its remit or how firm a
deadline they should set for
the start of the round-table full

negotiations to follow.

Britain maintained its insis-

tence that it was sot yielding

on “Washington Three", ft dis-

missed accusations of intransi-

gence, however, pointing to a
relaxation of prisons policy,

making possible the early
release of more than 80 para-

military inmates, and to other
measures designed to enable
the province to return to
greater normality.

As the British and Irish gov-

ernments indulged in mutual
recriminations, increasing
hopes were pinned on Mr Clin-

ton. Whatever the administra-
tion’s success in brokering
solutions in the Middle East
and Bosnia, the Americans
sought to play down their
scope On Northern Ireland. Yet,

the steady stream of politicians

from all parties to Washington
testified to the Importance of
tire US role. However, repeated
attempts to bring irrfinpflrp to

bear on Mr Adams seemed to
yield little.

The consequences of failure

would be immonao for afi con-
cerned. For Mr Major, whose
government has stumbled
through a succession, of crises,

its majority at Westminster
iHmhiifihiTig all the time, the
handling of the Northern
Ireland issue has, until
recently, wan consistent plau-

dits.

Tjhnm-w prpvvfe<^ staunch
support, making clear that
whatever the calculations in
parliament, it would never use
the issue to try to bring down
the government. The fate ofMr
Bruton’s coalition also rests on
success.

The UK government is rely-

ing largely an the people of the
province to bolster, the .

peace.

Each day without bombs
makes a return to violence less

likely. Each improved set of
economic figures reinforces the

process. Recent arms finds

south of the border have
served, however, only to under-
score the fragility of what has
been achieved so far.
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BaMnt cfly centre, a consumer boom Is demonstrates renewed confidence
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Now's the time to take a
closer look
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Salisbury's plan
for seven shopping
centres has
highlighted the
region's potential
J Sainsbury, the stores group,
could be forgiven for feeling a
little put out by what has been
the less than enthusiastic
response to its announcement
to June that it was investing
£100m in seven out-of-town
shopping centres across the
province.

Northern Ireland has often
been seen as a convenient labo-
ratory for untried government
policies, but here was a pro-

posed development, its critics

said, which would almost cer-
tainly not receive approval on
the British mainland, where
the company has had 10 of its

last 12 planning applications
rejected, and where the envi-
ronment minister John Cum-
mer has ruled against new out-
of-town retail developments.
Mr Cummer's powers do not

extend to Northern Ireland,
which has its own environ-
ment minister. But the grum-
ble of local stores groups is

that planning rules are being
bent to accommodate Sains-
bury because of the impor-
tance of such a high profile
investment for the peace pro-

cess and the much vaunted

"feel good factor”.

“The amount of attention
has been a surprise.’' says Huw
Williams, of the company's
property divisions, who first

learnt or a challenge to one of

the company's site proposals
when watching an interview
with the senior planning offi-

cer on a local BBC programme

.

For Sainsbury arid the large

UK multiples, the attractions

are clear. In Northern Ireland,

the retailing sector has
remained relatively immune to

the depredations of the "trou-

bles", although the bomb dam-
age to stores, as in the case of
other commercial premises,
has added considerably to
insurance and other costs.

Industrial output (% change 3rd quarter 1991 - 4th quarter 1994)

Northern
Ireland

Wales Scotland England Republic

of Ireland

Main export industries

Chemicals 16.2 -13 10.9 11.0 49.6
Machinery 43.1 0.0 -27.6 1.6 -43
Metal goods 48.1 15.8 -30.9 -S3 3.0
GB and export markets
Transport equipment -18.3 12.5 -8.4 6.9 17.2
Electrical engineering 18.7 44.6 76.B 13.1 49.5

Mainly GB markets
Textiles, clothing 31.5 0.0 -1.1 0.9 -15.7

Mixed markets
Food, drink and tobacco 23 23.4 -Z.0 5.4 18.0

Mainly Nl markets
Paper, printing 10.6 14.6 0.1 73 16.2
Rubber, plastics 27.4 26.4 24.5
Nort-MH, mineral products 19.8 17.8 -1.1 9.7 7.1

Wood products 38.5 6.5 12.3

Total 13.5 14.6 9.0 11.9 32.2

Scun*. Econartc Remand Comm tnCots of inota&W production torNorthern Pt&nd. Smitontt, WHm arm tfw UK.
Rgim torEn&nam atcuttua Iram the UK tntu ten ipt nf ttUnde— hr Nantetn tebnril WMnan0 Scotland.

Industry; by Tim Dickson

Sales performance
overseas is crucial
Exports are what
count as far as the
province's

economic strength

is concerned

The strength of the Northern
Ireland economy - not least its

ability to reduce a substantial

trade deficit - depends largely

on the export performance of

local industry.

Figures most recently avail-

able to government - a statis-

tical report produced for the

Industrial Development Board
and the Department of Eco-

nomic Development by the

Northern Ireland Economic
Research Centre (NIKRC) - are

far from discouraging.

Total sales of Northern
Ireland manufacturers in

1993/94 were estimated at

£7.3bn, an increase of 4 per

cent over the previous year

and 15 per cent up on 1991/92.

Of the 1993/94 total, £4Ehn, or

65 per cent of sales, were
external to Northern Ireland

(that is, to outside destina-

tions, including the rest of the

UK).
Over the two-year period

1991/92 to 1993/94. exports

grew by 24 per cent, out-per-

forming the 18 per cent

growth in overall UK manufac-

turing exports.

This analysis Is confined to

the manufacturing sector and
accounting periods which
ended more than 18 months
ago. When more recent figures

come to be compiled early next

year, however, the IDE's Celia

Gonrley expects the trend to

be sustained.

Northern Ireland’s buoyant
economic performance before

the terrorist ceasefires is con-

firmed by Ledo, the economic

agency which promotes small

companies.
“For the year to March

1995,” says Chris Bnckland,

chief executive, “we had one of

our best years ever for jobs

and exports. Since the early

1980s, the small business pop-

ulation bas been starting to

out-perform equivalent busi-

nesses in other regions.”

Mr Bnckland attributes this

to the fact that Northern
Ireland did not experience the
ups and downs of the 1980s, It

has been protected to some
extent by the size of the public

sector (government depart-
ments are steady customers),

and has had an industrial

economy which has experi-

enced severe erosion over a

long period of time.

“What Is left is resilient,

gritty and determined,” Mr
Bnckland says. Optimism is

strong and investment inten-

tions, according to tbe CBI.
are positive - but new invest-

ment decisions take time.

“Nobody among our clients

has rushed to commit large

sums of new money,” says Mr
Bnckland, “but there has been

strong start-op activity in the

past few months and we have
bad a lot or inquiries about
self-employment and interest

in training schemes.”
The biggest impact on local

business of tbe “peace” has
probably been felt in border

areas around Newry and
Londonderry, notably in craft

industries, tourism and suppli-

ers to local retailers.

NIERC figures show that

food, drink and tobacco repre-

sent by far the biggest indus-

trial sector in Northern
Ireland, accounting for one-

third of total sales and one-

quarter of export sales. Local

meat-processing plants, tnclnd-

ing Granville Meats, of Dun-
gannon, have jnst won an
exclusive order to supply the

flresh meat requirements of the

Dutch supermarket chain.

Albert Heijn.

Transport equipment is next

in importance, with slightly

more than 10 per cent of man-
ufacturing sales, followed by a

range of sectors with high sin-

gle-figure shares, including

textiles, electrical engineering,

chemicals and clothing.

All agree that more can be
done to speed up diversifica-

tion away from the traditional

British markets - hot the
skills and enterprise of North-

ern Irish firms have often been
concealed by natural reticence

and a tendency to keep heads

down during the “troubles”.

Given the region’s size, local

firms have plenty to celebrate.

Recent weeks have seen:

• a £5m order for Rotary
International, the Newtownab-
bey engineering group, to pro-

vide the temporary lighting

and power systems for Hong
Kong's new Chek Lap Kok air-

port (part of work for the
whole project worth almost
£100m won so far by Rotary,
Lagan Holdings at Newtown-
abbey. and OEM. in Belfast);

• a £L0.7m investment in two
of its screening divisions by
tbe Dungannon-based engi-

neering group, Powerscreen
International; and
• a £3m Italian contract for

SO Irish theme pubs by tbe
Ballynahinch company, B)ue
Tree Refurbishment.
Tbe neighbouring Irish

Republic Is by far the biggest

market outside the UK, with

N1 sales up 35 per cent to

£532m between 1991/92 and
1993/94. The trade imbalance
with the south is estimated at

£20O-£300m, even though pop-

ulation and GDP fundamentals
might suggest the balance
ought to be the other way.
North America (exports up

by 32 per rent over the period

to £I48m), south-east Asia (up

143 per cent to £134m) and the

Middle East (up 4g per cent to

£74m) are tbe markets on
which the IDB has been con-

centrating its attention with
trade missions. Normally,
about 12 are organised each

year but in view of Northern
Ireland's new international
prominence since the paramili-

tary ceasefires. 18 have been

arranged for 1995/96.
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One of the anomalies of tbe
Northern Ireland economy is

that the province enjoys higher
levels of disposable income
than other parts of tbe UK, as

a result of lower bousing costs,

in terms of both both rents and
mortgage rates.

The opportunity for growth
Is evident. Marks and Spen-
cer’s Sprucefield stores near
Lisburn is its most profitable

unit in the UK. Last year, all

the city centre stores reported

record Christmas takings, as
security restrictions were
lifted, and the province
attracted shoppers from the
Republic of Ireland, many of
them coming to Northern
Ireland for the first time.

Salisbury's chosen sites are

targeted not just at the popula-

tion in the big urban centres,

such as Belfast, but also seek
to capture some of the demand
from border counties, such as

the Donegal hinterland.

Tbe immediate beneficiaries

will be Northern Ireland's con-

sumers. But local suppliers

should also see a growth in

their business. Campbell Twee-
die, of Dungannon Meats,
which already supplies about
£40m worth of goods a year to

Sainsbury says the deal will

open the door to a UK market
of 60m consumers.
Causeway Communications,

the public relations firm acting

far Sainsbury, claims surveys
show an overwhelming public

support for the plans.

"When the small supermar-
kets arrived, the comer shop
went to the wall. Now it is

their turn. Northern Ireland

has been starved of good
shops,” says an accountant
from Bangor.

Northern Ireland's annual
grocery market is worth just

1J>bn and is growing at about 1

per cent Margins are attrac-

tive. Sainsbury believes it can
undercut the competition, and
says it will be selling its prod-

ucts at prices 13 per cent
cheaper on average than those

in existing supermarkets.

The province has barely been
touched by tbe retailing revo-

lution that has hit the rest of
the UK over the past decade.

The opportunities for penetrat-

ing the market are good with

multiples currently accounting
for about 67 per cent of the

trade, compared with 74 per
cent in mainland Britain.

On product range, quality

and price, local retailers are no
match for the big sophisticated

mainland players. Bar-code
scanning and other computer
aided logistical improvements
to distribution have still to
make big inroads in the prov-

ince.

Sainsbury says it will ini-

tially service its operations
from a distribution centre in

Scotland, but a local warehous-
ing network seems an inevita-

ble development
Given cheaper print runs,

the company should have little

difficulty re-arranging its pack-
aging to suit the market The
province, having as it does its

own television channels,
should also provide a coherent

unit for advertisers.

More critically, the penetra-

tion of own-label products,
which groups such as Sains-

The
opportunities

for penetrating

the market
are good

bury feel is their strength, has
been much slower than in the

rest of the UK.
Northern Ireland is still a

brand-dominated market,
according to Len O'Hagan, of

Fitzwilton. the investment
vehicle of Irish-bom business-

man Tony O'Reilly that owns
the Wellworths chain of stores.

Wellworths has been at tbe
forefront of the campaign to

oppose the project. Mr O'Ha-
gan has found an unlikely ally

in lau Paisley, the hardline

leader of the Democratic
Unionists, who sponsored an
early day motion in the House
of Commons where he lam-
basted the attitude of the
“Johnny come lately" retailers.

Together with the Northern
Ireland shopping centre associ-

ation, WeDworths has put out

a video in order to highlight

the dangers such projects pres-

ent to the commercial life of

small towns, entitled “Out of

town, out of business”.

Sainsbury has been a little

taken aback at the critical

reaction from many of the
local chambers of commerce,
which have successfully forced

Clear attractions: the sector has remained relatively immune to the depredations ol the “troubles"

a number of toll inquiries into

the planning proposals.

The central question, posed
by Sainsbury 's critics, is

whether the current size of the

market can justify such a large

investment.

Mr O'Hagan calculates that

Sainsbury s plans are the
equivalent of more than 380
new stores in tbe UK. where
the total new store investment

by the four main multiples is

running at about 60 new
stores.

Existing retailers are being

forced to react. Wellworths is

investing some £50m in devel-

oping its sites. There was sumo
speculation Dial Tosco was bid-

ding to steal a march un its

mainland rival by buying out

Stewarts and Crazy Prices, the

Northern Ireland operations of

Associated British Foods
(ABF).

There are also concerns
about the damage that would
be wreaked on local employ-
ment and on the town centre

trade.

”ln contrast to Britain.

Northern Ireland has retained

its ’high street’ character."
says Mark Lusby. economic
development officer at the

Derry Ou\ council

it is mo>i imp’.-n.tnt r!

this aspect of our ii>wr.»Mt

is not lost." he <ay>

Over the longer term .t

new UK multiple is iikch i..»

looking at iliv whole island

a market, tn line with Eu
pean trends where cross-bun

acquisitions have been incre.

mg.
'i don't see how Sainsbu

can avoid it." says Mary B:

phy. editor of Checkout nt.v.

auie. the mam trade journal.

Dublin. "We .ire looking at

British Isles market not just

island of Ireland market."

Northern Ireland

betteroff

One ofthe most advanced telecommunications
networks in the world.

The BT telephone exchanges in Ballycastie and

Rathlin Island were changed to the most advanced

digital systems in June 1995.

This completed an exchange modernisation

programme that lets people in Northern Ireland enjoy

the benefits and services from one of the best

telecommunications networks in the world.

A massive investment in the province ove'r the past

eight years has transformed BT's quality of service and

kept Northern Ireland to the forefront of advanced

global communications - a fact that has attracted many

inward investors, resulting in significant job vrmiinn

BT's investment is on-going in the province and ««nr

pledge tM reduce prices is ar the forefront m" <«ur

commitment to give the best overall value in telephone

services to all our customers.

As Northern Ireland gears itself fur p m-w era nf

progress and prosperity it is perhaps fisting that

Ballvcastlc and Rathlin. the setting fur Marconi * first

pioneering work in communications, should once again

herald a better future - a future where we arc all better

off with BT.

&Yfritsgood to talk
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j Tourism; by Tim Dickson The cybersectort by Stephen McGookin

Spirit of co-operation grows The tentacles spread
JOint marketing
efforts with the
south are being
increasingly used
to attract visitors

Tlje Belfast car hire
receptionist seemed unusually
helpful, readily looking up tele-

phone numbers and organising
a lift across town. Some would
put this down to a brand of
hospitality found everywhere
on the Island of Ireland. Others
might attribute her helpfulness
to the especially warm wel-
come reserved for travellers to
Northern Ireland at the
moment.
Locals have long been grate-

ful to visitors undaunted by
the damaging television
images of 25 years of “trou-
bles". Now. however, there is a
sense that employees directly
and indirectly engaged In the
north's tourist industry have
found a new purpose to their
work, namely helping to

cement the 15-month old peace
process.

This year's influx of foreign

visitors has encouraged those
in Northern Ireland who
believe the tourist industry 'can
deliver rapid economic and
employment growth.
Between January and June

more than 150.000 holidaymak-
ers descended on the province,

a 56 per cent increase on the
equivalent period in 1994.

About 1.700 jobs - most of

them full-time - are estimated

Tourist Board enquiries

Thousand

l 1995 am
^ —1 1994 m.

30 is- —I

Jan Fab Mar
5euca. M Took! Board

to have been created. And
helped by June's record hotel

occupancy levels, an earlier

forecast that tourism revenues

in 1995 would reach £220m -

up firm £i80m last year -

looks like being exceeded.

'Given that tourism repre-

sents just 2 per cent of North-

ern Ireland's gross domestic
product - against 6 per cent in

Scotland and 7 per cent in the

Republic of Ireland - 1997/98

targets of £35lhn in revenues

and 8,000 new jobs do not look

ambitious.

More is at stake, though
.

than the permanence of peace.
Over the next few years extra
accommodation will be needed
to bouse the anticipated
increase in holidaymakers and
avoid a repeat of the shortages
experienced this summer.
The pressure was particu-

larly felt in Belfast, where
there were only 29 registered
bed and breakfast establish-
ments at the start of the sea-
son, and in more outlying parts
where the demand for self-ca-

tering outstripped supply. A
Northern Ireland Tourist
Board Helpline bad to be set

up with the pledge that stray
visitors would be found a bed.
Juan O'Callaghan, principal

of Conneticut-based consul-
tants JOCR Research, said in a
recent survey on tourism in

both parts of Ireland: “Traffic

from the United States to
Northern Ireland could esca-

late from 54,000 in 1994 to

135.000 by 2000 if Northern
Ireland goes after that latent

market potential aggressively,

and if infrastructure is

upgraded and new accommoda-
tion facilities are In place on
an early timetable.”

Hie signs are that the bigger
hotel chains are starting to
invest. About a quarter of

Northern Ireland's hotel rooms
have been built in the past five

to six years, including the Rad-
isson Roe Park in Umavady,
complete with golf course and
a spectacular north coast loca-

tion, the new hotel at Alder-

grove airport and the Marine
Court at Bangor.
Hilton Hotels is committed

to building a 187-room five-star

hotel on the waterfront in Bel-

fast, Holiday Inns has plans for

Belfast and Londonderry, and
Choice Hotels has started work
on a site in Carrickfergus. All

these will either be ready for

next year or 1997.

“Unbranded" hotels that

have been successful include
the Galgorm Manor, near
Ballymena, the Glenavon in

Cookstown, the Manor House
at Kffladaes, near Enniskillen

and the Burrendale at Newcas-
tle. County Down.
On the self-catering side high

hopes are being invested in a

plan to turn redundant farm
buildings into accommodation,
notably in areas such the Glen

of Antrim and South Down.
Under the scheme the NITB
takes a 21-year lease, helps

market the property and sub-

sidises the termer's participa-

tion on a training course.

Tourism's success depends
on the quality of the local

attractions and the profession-

alism of the marketing effort

According to Lord Rathca-

van, chairman of the NITB,
between £200m and 2250m has

The Irish Linen Centre ki Lisburn: the advent of peace means tourism has a chance to catch up

been invested in tourism infra-

structure in Northern Ireland

over the past seven or eight

years, some £l00m of it contrib-

uted by the European Union,
the International Fund for

Ireland and team the board's

own resources. A second Euro-

pean programme - worth
about £l6m and targeted par-

ticularly at local council initia-

tives - runs from 1994 to 1999.

The Tower Museum in Derry
(a heritage centre which has

won several awards), the
Exploris Aquariaum in Portaf-

erry, the Irish Linen Centre in

Lisburn, the Navan Centre and
Trian in Armagh, the Omagh
history park and the Ulster

American Folk Park have all

been among the recipients of

public money.
Cooperation with the south

increasingly looks like a viable

way to exploit the north's tour-

ist potential.

After all, in the international

tourism market both Northern
Ireland and the Republic of
Ireland have a similar appeal:

population densities closer to

Scandinavian averages than
those or the European heart-

lands, ancient civilisations,

scenic beauty and environmen-
tal friendliness, and the same
physical proximity to Britain

and continental Europe.

An important breakthrough
was made this autumn when
the first ever all Ireland televi-

sion and newspaper campaign
- Best of Ireland from Top to

Bottom - ran in two English

television regions (including

London) as well as in Scotland

and the national press.

Previously NITB's promot-
ional effort had been mainly
concentrated on Scotland and
the north of England.

Other cross-border market-

ing initiatives include a new
accommodation classification

scheme (tied in the north to a
Tourism Development Scheme)
and the EU-funded Gulliver

advance booking system.

Tbe co-operative spirit seems
strong on both sides, and is no
better illustrated than by the

success of the first ever joint

evening organised by NITB
and Bard Faflte. its southern
counterpart, at this month's
American Society of Travel
Agents Conference.

Both sides are only too
aware of the damage to confi-

Development funds; by John Murray Brown

The tug of war continues
The issue of how to

allocate cash from
the EU and other

bodies remains
contentious

If money alone were the

solution for the Northern
Ireland question, it would have

been settled long ago.

After all. the province has

never been short of assistance.

The UK government alone pro-

vides mbn a year in budget

subventions, which costs the

UK taxpayer the equivalent of

2p in the pound on income tax.

As a less developed region of

the European Union. Northern

Ireland receives structural and

other funding from Brussels,

and the so called lnterreg pro-

gramme. which is targeted at

cross-border projects with the

Irish Republic.

However, in the wake of the

ceasefires, a new burst of

enthusiasm has come from

donors anxious to do their bit

to underpin the peace process.

The EU. the US and private

fuuds such as the Ireland

Fund, chaired by Tony
O'Reilly, the Irish born busi-

nessman. arc all dipping into

their pockets.

In the same vein, the Euro-

pean Investment Bank is pro-

viding subsidised loans to

small businesses in Northern

Ireland and the six border

counties. Even the govern-

ment. in response to the new
climate, has dropped its vet-

ting of local community
groups, some of which it was

alleged were acting as fronts

fur. paramilitary organisations.

The money is to be used to

help small businesses, to sup-

port community groups,

enhance the tourism industry

and Improve the environment.

Hie El’ s Community Initia-

tive for Pence and Reconcilia-

tion, unveiled at the Essen
summit by the then Commis-
sion president Jacques Dclors,

will for the first time target

those most directly affected by

the "troubles" under a “social

inclusion" programme.
Fart or the £340111 pro-

gramme is being disbursed In

the form of grants to local part-

nerships between business,

local community groups and
local councils. Monika Wulf-

Mathies, the regional aid com-

missioner. says the money will

be used, for example, to help

rehabilitate former paramili-

tary prisoners.

At a conference earlier this

year in Belfast, organised by
the European parliament, the

Commission president Jacques

Santer heard submissions from

a range of community groups -

from local arts bodies, to agri-

cultural cooperatives to chil-

dren's play-groups and organi-

sations for the blind and
disabled.

However, in a society divided

by religion and national alle-

giance, the issue of aid is

always likely to be contentious

and the EU and the two gov-

ernments are making slow
progress deciding on the pro-

jects to be supported. Officials

now say the first funding will

probably not be disbursed

before the second quarter of

1996.

“There is always going to be
a tug of war over who controls

the money," says Mr Eaxnon

Hanna, of the west Belfast

Phoenix development trust.

Such problems are all too

familiar to the International

Fund for Ireland - set up by
the UK and Irish governments
in the wake of the Hills-

borough agreement in 1985.

The US Congress is expected to

approve a further S19.6m for

1996. With money from the Eli

and smaller donations from
Canada, Australia and New
Zealand, the IFI has disbursed

about 2270m to more than 3,000

projects.

The JFI's portfolio ranges

from the refurbishing of shop

EU structural funds
A total of Ecul.233bn (about

£lbn) has been set aside by

the European Union from its

structural ftznds for 1994-1999

to speed up economic devel-

opment in the province. Pri-

ority areas identified are:

• One: promotion of eco-

nomic development and com-
petitiveness. Includes aid to

industry. local economic
development. R&D and tech-

nology transfer.

• Two: investment in com-

munities and people. Mea-
sures aimed at improving the

physical and social environ-

Stmefagai Fwrt owe—
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ment. tackling commuoity
divisions. and offering train-

ing for school leavers.

m Three: reducing the effects

of peripherality. Development

of transport infrastructure,

through rail and road trans-

European networks, port and
airport developments, and
improvements in energy sup-

ply, including gas and elec-

tricity interconnection with
Scotland.

• Four: development of agri-

culture. fisheries and the

rural economy. Improvement
of the rural environment and
regeneration of the rural

economy, with attention to

the agri-food industry, and
fishing modernisation and
marketing schemes.

• Five: protection and
enhancement of the built

environment. Improvements
to the water supply and
waste water treatment, and
environmental protection
measures.
Further information: Euro-

pean Commisskm, Directorate

General Jar Regional Policies,
Rue de la Lot 200, B-1049
Brussels.

fronts in bomb-hit town cen-

tres to funding for the pro-

posed Springvale university

campus on the peace line in

west Belfast - a project which
is currently on hold.

The IFI money is often used

as start-up capital with which
to support projects which
would otherwise not have been

considered. A good example is

the Shannon-Erne waterways
project which cost a total of

£30m - the largest portion

coming from the Irish govern-

ment - which IFI supported at

feasibility stage.

Without this it is doubtful

whether the two governments
would ever have undertaken
the scheme. The IFI also has
an affiliated company - Enter-

prise Equity - which provides

venture capital to business
start-ups.

The IFI has a narrow man-
date to promote dialogue and
reconciliation. It has been crit-

icised by unionists for favour-

ing projects in nationalist

areas - a charge contradicted

by accountants KPMG in au
independent report in May this

year.

The IFI is adamant that it

has been even handed. Offi-

cials point out that it was
ready to fund the renovation of

a heritage centre for the loyal-

ist Apprentice Boys in Derry,

until the hardline unionist MP
the Rev Ian Paisley blocked the

deal. It drew some fire from
republicans for aiding a memo-
rial centre to the Battle of the

Somme at Newtownards,
where many Ulstermen died.

The IFI has also been critic-

ised for allocating funds to big

institutions to refurbish their

branch offices - often in towns
which have bombed by the
IRA. And in a recent contro-

versy, the fund attracted some
attention for plans to support a
local bookmaker.
Tom Russell, the Irish civil

servant who manages the oper-

ation In Dublin says that,

given bis small staff, it is not
feasible to conduct a means
test If a proposal is seen to

increase commercial confi-

dence, then it would be likely

to be looked at “We must be
seen to be project driven," he

says.

dence caused by the terrorist

campaign.
Northern Ireland's share of

visitors to the island dropped

from one in three to one in five

in the late 1960s in response to

the initial shock of violence -

and proportionately it has
never recovered.

Tourism in the south lan-

guished in the same shadow
for years and only started

expanding at a healthy rate in

the second half of the 1980s.

According to the Economist,
earnings from tourism in the

republic grew faster than in

any of the 15 other destina-

tions surveyed between 1980

and 1992. Northern Ireland -

with its extended season, rich

heritage, golf and other attrac-

tions - now has a chance to

catch up.

A growing network
of sites is leading to
cross-community
and business
co-operation
The growing number of
Internet users in Northern
Ireland are being served by a
burgeoning cybersector, as
businesses have moved into
online presences and personal

user accounts have expanded
beyond the academic base.

The best staring paint for a

virtual tour of the province is

the Northern Ireland Informa-

tion Centre (ioanadpi.net/nfsc)

set up by the Belfast-based

Genesis Project, which was
established in March last year
and is the province’s leading
Internet access provider, with
points of presence in Belfast

and Londonderry. Dermot
Bradley of Genesis says the

Internet culture has started to

reach all sections or business,

although it is still based in the

technology sector.

From the Information Centre
homepage, a link takes readers

into the main Northern Ireland

government web server
(www.nics.goo.uk), as well as

offering extensive tourist pro-

motional details from the NI
Tourist Board (http.’llis

-

engLTnfj.ulsLac.uk).

An abundance of official

information is available, of
varying quality. The Northern
Ireland Office provides weekly
online information news
sheets. The Industrial Develop-

ment Board for Northern
Ireland (uncw.nics.gov.ukjcent-

govldedlidblidbhome) is the

organisation responsible for

attracting and supporting
investment into the province.

As well as a “Best of North-
ern Ireland" feature which
offers sections outlining the
province's infrastructure, it

provides details of financial

incentives available to poten-

tial investors, tax details and
examples of average hourly
earnings for engineering man-
ual workers, translated into
dollars. D-Marks and yen.

The IDB site also has details

of the province’s relevant eco-

nomic indicators and an analy-

sis of the recent upturn in for-

eign investment. In 1993-94, liar

example, the province won
more than five times its per

capita share of all greenfield

investment coming into the UK
- some 15 per cent in all,

according to the IDB.

Taken in combination with
the Department of Economic
Development's Directory of
Services and Policy Review fea-

tures (zpimo.nics.gov.ukicent-

gov/ded), this is one of the
most extensive background
regional marketing services as

yet available on the Internet.

As well as information for

foreign investors - and possi-

bly homesick expatriates
intrigued by Baroness Denton’s

returners business incentive
scheme - there is data for resi-

dent business people.

Also available through the

same central government
server is access to the Local
Enterprise Development Unit,

with details of the European
Business Information Centre
and Business Innovation Link

aimed at entrepreneurs and
SMEs. while the Northern
Ireland Online Business Direc-

tory [www.gpLnet/niicIbiz-direc-

tory) is a brief but growing list

of mostly high-tech business
contacts.

For small businesses keen to

develop an online presence.

Unite (mew.unite.net/niweb)
provides a design and Internet

consultancy service.

As might be expected, there

are impressive political

resources, with the Genesis
server providing links to pages
for the Ulster Unionists, Sinn
F£in and the Alliance party, as
well as the Forum for Peace
and Reconciliation and the
joint British-Irish Framework
Document.
The Irish News, a Belfast-

based morning publication and
the voice of constitutional
nationalism can also be con-

sulted (umno.msfrnetas.com). Its

Internet presence is top-notch:

rapidly updated, with excellent

news, sport and business sto-

ries.

A recent addition to the
province’s virtual world - and
again accessible from the Infor-

mation Centre server - is the
Public Records Office of North-

ern Ireland, which holds docu-

ments for the period from
about 1600. They cover three

main categories: government
department records dating
back to the early 19th century:

local authority and court
records; and records deposited

by private individuals,
churches and businesses.

[Selected publications can be
ordered online, and. with the
heightened interest in ancestry'

in this 150th anniversary year
of the Irish famine and mass
emigration, there are details of
commercial genealogical
research organisations,
enabling browsers living
abroad who might be searching
for their family trees to take
things a stage further before

they make a physical trip to

the “old country".

For details of coming events

and recreational activities,

excellent profiles are available

for Belfast and other cities in

the province through the
InterKnowledge Travel Net-
work (www.interknow-
ledge.cominorthem-ireland).
while the Armagh Planetarium
(http:llstar.ami . ac.uk/plan-
etjpkmeLhtmD has a global rep-

utation for astronomical
research and has an impressive
range of links to other insti-

tutes around the world.

Academic information is

available from Queens
(mow.gub.ac.uk), the Univer-
sity of Ulster (u>u'!a.u/s{.ac.ufr).

home of the Centre for the
Study of Conflict’s register of

60Q projects, as well as
Londonderry's Magee College

(www.infm.ulst.ac.uk). which
hosts the INCORE server on
Conflict Resolution and Ethnic-

ity.

Schools, too, are beginning

to set up on the Web. with Our
Lady & St Patrick's College in

Belfast and Royal School,
Armagh leading the way.
The potential for cross-com-

munity co-operation afforded

by the new technology is

immense; illustrated by the
possibilities of CTNNI, the prov-

ince's community communica-
tions network linking 35 com-
munity groups covering
subjects such as drug abuse,

environmental action and
employment projects.

Among the community ven-

tures Genesis has assisted, for

example, is the chain of four
"Bytes” Internet cafes in Bel-

fast, sponsored by the Depart-

ment of Education through its

pump-priming Making Belfast

Work initiative, and aimed at

helping 16-25-year-olds who
might otherwise be deprived of
access to technology of this

sort.
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Mercury Communications is the partner of
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Industry and customer tailored

communication solutions.
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NORTHERN
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•
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,
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• Worldwide coverage as a member of the
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MARKET report

Footsie retreats after reaching intraday record i&a
Aflto;-

®y Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Maricst Edttor

An overnight rethink about the
financial and political implications
of the Budget, plus mortgage rate
cots by leadjng lenders and a sprin-
kling of bid rumours, drove UK
equities to record highs yesterday.
The leading issues failed to hold

their best levels, however, reacting
to yet another bout of downside
pressure affecting sterling, which
equalled its record low against a
basket of International currencies.
Another important factor behind

London’s upward move was the
highly impressive rally on Wall
Street on Tuesday evening, when

the Dow Jones Industrial Average
saw an early 40 points-plus slide

transformed into a dosing seven-

point gain.

The Dow’s overnight recovery
was said by most dealers to have

been the main influence in the

marketplace at the outset of trad-

ing, although it was also suggested

that the chancellor’s proposals had

been given an element of grudging
respect for not caving in to calls for

a “giveaway” Budget
Talk around the City's trading

desks suggested that the Budget
hart done nothing to dissolve expec-

tations of a UK Interest rate cut in

the near future. There remained

keen hopes in London of a reduc-

tion in German interest rates, with
brokers saying the odds favoured a
half-percentage point cut today, fol-

lowing the meeting of the Bundes-

bank council in Frankfort.

Both the FT-SE 100 and the FT-
SE-A All-Share indices ended at

all-time closing highs of 3,655.5 and
1,784.61 respectively, while the
FT-SE Mid 250 index settled 9.3

ahead at 3.95L0. Dealers pointed out
that the second liners bad per-

formed well during the session,

attracting solid buying interest

throughout, and avoided much of

the churning seen in many of the

FT-SE 100 stocks.

Much of the morning saw market-

makers, who went into the Budget

running slightly short trading

books, chasing stock, amid rumours
that a mortgage rate cut from the
HfliTfin* Building Society was immi-
nent and that a rate reduction in

Germany was on the cards.

The Footsie opened some 12
points higher and made rapid prog-

ress in early trading, eventually

reaching an afl-time intraday peak
of 3.67L0 in mid-morning.

A relatively uninspiring opening
by Wall Street, renewed pressure on
gtwitng

,
a gradual erosion ofsome

of the earlier gains in gilts, and
selling in the futures market, saw
share prices slip back to finish only
moderately ahead. This was in spite

of ffnwfirwflHnn that the Halifax

Building Society, Abbey National

and others had lowered their mort-

gage rates.

The latest takeover stories were

focused on Standard -Chartered,

where there were hints that Com-
merzbank, the German hank, had

tabled an offer. Specialists insisted,

however, that the rise in the stock

.

ramp ni the wake of a number of

broker recommendations, and a
stock shortage caused by a recent

US buyer of a block of 6m shares.

Turnover in equities reached
817Jm shares by 6pm, with non-
Footsie stocks accounting for some

60 per cent of the totaL Customer
business on Budget Day was £2JLbn.

the third highest for two weeks.

FT-SE-100 36S5J5 +&7
FT-SEJifld 250 . 3951.0 +9-3

FT-SE-A 350 1fl1C£ +3A
FT-S&AAH-SWfB 1784,61 +A20
FT-SE-A AB-Share yield . 3J9 0.79)

.+1.8
+1.5

,+1.1
.+1.0

+09

FT QrtEnwy fextoc 267W jJl.
FT-SE-A Non Rra pfe 16-68 flWJ
FT-SE100 Ait Dec 365i0

10 yr Gift yield 7.M

Long gfltfcquity yid ratio: 2.08 P.08)

1 Other Serve. & Bus.

2 Oft explorations Prod.

3 Bldg. & Construction -
4 Barite, Retefl—
5 {Mhd India.
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2 Spirits. Wines &CW*
3 Breweries —
4 Household Goods—

jj-J
5 Transport

Bid talk

in banks

Banking group Standard
Chartered was once again a
strong market feature, as a
mixture of stories combined to

drive it to an all-time high.

The shares dosed 16 ahead
at 596p after breaking through
the £6 barrier and touching a

peak 604p at one point, making
it one or the day’s best Footsie
performers, with volume
amounting to 5.2m by the
close. The return of bid specu-

lation was a factor in yester-

day’s sharp rise and German
group Commerzbank is the lab

est to join the growing list of

would-be suitors for the UK
bank.
Only last week, CS Holding,

the Swiss group, denied mar-
ket talk that it was lining up a
bid for Standard Chartered.
However, analysts suggested
that any such takeover move
would be expensive, with a
price tag of around £8bn placed

on the hanking group.

Market watchers also
pointed to a continued short-

age of stock following last

week’s successful presenta-

tions by Standard Chartered to

both brokers and institutions,

ahead of its closed period
which starts in December.
One story doing the rounds

is that a US investor had
recently bought 6m shares.

The investor is said to favour

the quality of earnings and
Standard Chartered’s regional

franchise in Asia.

There were rumours late in

the session that BZW was
about to publish a bullish note

on the stock, which could see

the shares rise to a new record.

Enterprise hints
OQ exploration leader Enter-

prise Oil raced ahead as vague
takeover talk met with some-
thing of a stock shortage.

There was said to be genuine
institutional buying and the

stock jumped 13 to 356p in

above average turnover of 3.6m
shares.

It was the day’s best Footsie

performance and was seen by
some brokers yesterday as just

another chapter in a volatile

six months for Enterprise. The
shares stood at 424p in May.
But the talk was mostly bull-

ish against a background of oil

price strength. Brent Blend is

holding above £17 a barrel, and
two US brokers have recently

turned positive on the shares.

There were hopes too for good
news shortly from Italy, where
Enterprise has a number of

interesting wells under way.
A general marking down

combined with a negative bro-

ker stance to reverse the previ-

ous day’s gains in leading

spirits companies.

The sharpest fall was in

Guinness, which gave up 10 to

459p, leaving it the day's worst
performer among FT-SE 100

constituents. Allied Domecq
surrendered 6 to 504p and
Grand Metropolitan 5 to 434p.

The slide started early as
traders reversed Tuesday’s
mark-up which followed news
that the chancellor was reduc-

ing the duty on spirits.

Comments from Kleinwort
Benson only served to add to

the negative sentiment. Mr
Guy Farmer at the securities

house sai± “The vast majority
of the gains from the reduction

in duty are likely to be passed
on by the companies because
of pressure from both consum-
ers and retailers. Thus the
effect of the reduction is

negligible.
”

Figures and comments from
Seagram, the Canadian spirits

group, added to the gloom in

UK spirits shares. Seagram
yesterday reported a third-

quarter loss due to a re-engi-

neering charge and said the
global outlook is for slow
growth in spirits and wine.

Mobile phones grotto Voda-
fone moved ahead strongly, fol-

lowing a positive change of
stance from ABN Amro Hoare
Govett.

The broker, spurred by news
from Greece as the group
whisked analysts around its

international operations,
moved from “hold” to “under-
valued” on the shares, which
ended 5 higher at 223‘Ap. Turn-

over was Tffm shares and there
was heavy traded options vol-

ume too.

Vodafone has a 45 per cent
stake in Fanafon, half of the

Greek cellular duopoly.
According to ABN, operating
margins in the fast growing
Greek cellular market are
some 10 per cent wider than in
the UK.
Building materials group

Red!and moved smartly up the
Footsie rankings, as the mar.

ket placed bets on an interest

rate cut today by the Bundes-
bank.
Both Redland and rival

bailding supplies group RMC
get more than half of their

profits from Germany, where
trading ranrtitinns have grown
increasingly tougher in recent

months. Redland warned in

June that German earnings
were slowing.

Hopes for an easier trading

climate in Germany BAnt Red-
land up by 12 to 387p yester-
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World Bond Fund
Mercury Asset Management is one of

Britain’s most successful fixed-interest

houses, with an exceptional record of

consistent performance.

Mercury has firmly established its

investment credentials:

Europe’s largest independent fund

manager, with over USS100 billion under

management.

A leading global fixed interest manager,

with US$24.6 billion under management.

A global network of offices and a team

of over 200 investment professionals.

Source: Fund - Mercury Asset Management; Index - Salomon

Territories. International fixed interest sector. Figures as at

•Fund launched 4/9/85. frFrom 31/3/85. 'From 30/9/85.

Denominated in US dollars and

based in Luxembourg, the World Bond

Fund has created an impressive ten

year track record:

Top quartile performance in its sector

over one, three, five, seven years and

since launch.

A total fund value of over US$100

million.

For further details on the World

Bond Fund, please call Myra AJletson in

Jersey on +44 1534 600706 or fax on

+44 1534 600687.

World Government Bond Index of Ten Markets; Mleropal - Offshore

31/10/95, based on offer to offer prices, gross Income reinvested.

Hie value of investments and the Income from them may fluctuate and are not guaranteed. The value of an investment may "*+«* be affected by changes in

rates of exchange. Past performance Is no guarantee of future performance. The Investment Adviser lor World Bond Fund is Mercury Asset Management
pic (regulated by IMRO). The Fund is hoi registered lor sale to the public In all Jurisdictions. This advertisement does not constitute an offer for sale in any
jurisdiction in «Mch such offer Is not lawfuL This advertisement is issued by Mercury Asset Management pie. 33 King William Street, London EC4R 9AS.

day. The shares stood at 450p
five months ago.

RMC added 5 at 1034p. BPB
Industries, which has a 15 per
cent exposure to Germany at

the operating profits level and
puts out aimnai results today,

hardened 2 to 3llp.

Sentiment at media grotto
Pearson took a nose-dive in
early afternoon trading. The
shares, which pot an 5 during
the morning session to bnfld

an recent gains, turned tail as

the profit-takers moved in. The
stock closed 12 down at 662p.

The mood was depressed by
taiv that Pearson, which owns
the Financial Times, was inter-

ested in buying an educational

books business from Harper
Collins, part ofMr Rupert Mur-
doch’s News Corporation. Edu-
cational publishing is seen as a
tricky TfiaHrwt going through a
number of technological
changes. Recent US rivals have
been struck at weak prices.

Other media stocks on the
move yesterday included Capi-

tal Radio, following a positive

note from Panmnre Gordon.
The broker said advertising-

sensitive stocks continued to

offer good value, with Capital
"capable of converting almost

90 per rant of marginal adver-

tising revenue into profit".

Capital gained 27 at 504p in
turnover of 22m, the second
highest on record, and Chfltern

Radio put cm 22 at 410p.

In the rest of the banking
sector. Abbey National moved
ahead 17 to 635p in trade of6m
after it axmoanced a reduction

in its variable mortgage rate.

There were buyers of the
stock on hopes of a general
reduction in UK interest rates
and sentiment continues to be
boosted by a dutch of brokers’
npmmmpnrtatfnns made eaiHg
this week.
International conglomerate

Hanson, a weak market lately

with worries about potential
profits downgrades depressing
sentiment, moved up 4K to

192Vip in 12m traded. The
group puts oat an annual

results gtafpwiMifr today.

A broker's recommendation
helped Matthew Clark bounce
from Tuesday’s retreat that fol-

lowed news Of an increase in

file tax on strong riders. The
shares jumped 29 to 655p.

Among food producers, Tate
& Lyle rose 10 to 454p after it

reported better than antici-

pated figures.

hi stores, Maria & Spencer
fell 5% to 447%p after BZW
downgraded its recommenda-
tion to “hold”. “We could no
longer see any upside from the
level it had reached,” said ana-
lysts at the investment bank.
However, BZW favours Great

Universal Stores and the
shares improved 14 to 615p,
after it said themarket had yet

to appreciate the long term
attractions of the stock.
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•Mm Howard, apportion leader. Bka the prime minister. he wfll find setting hit economic message tough amr

Voters resistthe
political circus
Electoral brouhaha

.

pitches has been hard to tariff walls; floated the cur-

rannnt riicomcp the gauge. The Labor government rency; and deregulated the

fkl+u r“?f has trailed the opposition by 5 financial markets. If the bosi-

iact that the to 10 percentage points in the ness community was initially

government has vet °p™°n polls for most of 1995. wary of a Labor administra-
o .

.

"

Since preelection campaigning tion, it soon changed its mind.
tO Complete Its began, there have been signs of Today, though, the stgnfi-

DrOgramme of this gap narrowing. But a sur- - candy more open Australia
”

f trey conducted by McNair in that resulted from this
economic reiorm^ early November s i njg iwrfeH that rewtnMaturing t«s to measure

Writes Nikki Tail 29 per cent of those who up against the best world stan-

AustraJians have been
treated to some enter-

taining theatre in the
past few months. 'With a fed-

eral election looming. Mr Paul

Keating, the country's mercu-
rial prime minister, has
switched on his most persua-
sive charm, and scuttled from
radio interview to TV chat
show.

Hard on his heels - literally

- has been Mr John Howard,
leader of the opposition, a
coalition of conservative Lib-

eral and National parties.

“Would it help if I gave you my
itinerary?- Mr Keating is

reported to have said as the

.jjoJitidans passed each other in

one radio station corridor.

The effect of these sales

3$ a percentage of GDP
2%

% Government
fiscal balance

pitches has been hard to

gauge. The Labor government
has trailed the opposition by 5

to 10 percentage points in the
opinion poBs for most of 1996.

Since pre-election campaigning
began, there have been signs of

this gap narrowing. But a sur-

vey conducted by McNair in

early November suggested that

29 per cent of those who
favoured Labor at the last elec-

tion would vote differently this

time round. For the coalition,

the same figure was just 12 per
cent.

The problem is that, no mat-

ter how beguiling the electoral

vaudeville, many voters seem
to sense that the main plot lies

elsewhere. According to the
same McNair poll, three-quar-

ters of respondents ranked the

economy as their biggest con-

cern.

The government’s task on
this score is to persuade Aus-
tralians that policy fatigue has
not set in. By the time the elec-

tion takes place. Labor will

have been in power for 13
yeara, Wen the party "first’

took office it set a radical eco-

nomic agenda. It brought down

-*% —
^ASMtoi

Head at state HM Queen Elizabeth it

Currency Austraten Dollar (AS)

Exchange rate 31/12/94 US $1=1.2894 AS
31/1 0/85 US $1=1.3145 AS

ECONOMY taw 1995

Total GDP (Sbn) * .. 442.4 458.5

Reel GDP growth (%) 1 5.0 2.6

Components of GDP |%) —.

—

Private Consumption ... 61.7 62.6

Total investment. - 21.6 21.7

Government Consumption. 17.7 17.7

Exports. ....— ... 18-8 18-7

Imports 20-0 21.7

Annual % increase In— ....

Consumer prices t%> I-9 4-2

bid. production (%) ........... 8.0 4.1

Employment (%) * 8-2 43
Earnings (%) \ — 3-0 33
Share prices (%)

J —... -10.0 *2.1

3 month T-bil rate (%) * 83 7.5

10 year bond yield (%) * 10.0 83
Unemployment rate (%) *— 8.0 8J2

Trade (AS bn) *

Current account balance — -21 3 -19.9

Exports - 64.1 52.8

Imports — 68-s 68-1

Trade balance .— "4-4 -53

Main trading partners (%) T - Exports Imports

Japan.... — 24.4 17.8

Korea. - 7-2 23
USA. 7.0 22.1

New Zealand 6-6 5.0

Singapore - 53 3.3

ihc 2.5 6.0

103 22.7

.(l)Rrstholf of 1995.

C?) Employment growth first quarter -1995

(3) Annual % increase in FT-A index at end Dec 94, Oct 95.

(4) Interest rates & Unemployment Dec 94, Oct 95

® Trade Jan-Sept 1995 only

(7) Percentage share of trade in 1994

Source; IMF. Worm Bank. Oatesfream.

tariff walls; floated the cur-

rency; and deregulated the
financial If the busi-

ness community was initially

wary of a Labor administra-

tion, it soon changed its mind.
Today, though, the signfi-

cantiy more open Australia

that resulted from this

restructuring has to measure
up against the best world stan-

dards. It must do so from a

relatively small domestic base
- 18m consumers - and with-

out the pool of cheap labour
found in many of its Asian
neighbours. Its one big advan-

tage is its rich natural resource

endowment. But unless this

can be used to develop down-
stream activities the country
will remain heavily exposed to

risks from commodity price

cycles and climatic vagaries.

From a short-term perspec-

tive, the economic situation is

scarcely alarming: Australia's

annual growth rate, which rose

to around 6 per cent in late

1994 as the country pulled oat

of recession, has since
declined!' 'Nevertheless, at the

time of going to press it

remained a presentable 3.7 per
cent

Inflation has risen to a head-

line rate of 5.1 per cent, while

the underlying rate of 3.1 per
cent is marginally above the
Reserve Bank's desired 23 per
cent band. At 53 per cent, so.

too, is wages growth. But nei-

ther marker is wildly out of

line. Only unemployment
remains ugly, stuck in the 83
to 9 per cent range.

The much bigger worry is a

long-term one - namely, that

structural deficiencies and a
tardiness in tackling some
areas for political reasons, are

still forcing Australia to live

with lower growth, higher
interest rates and larger levels

of unemployment than it

would otherwise experience. If

this view is widespread among
the electorate - and many
commentators believed that
worries about interest rates

explained a double-digit swing
against the government in tha

Canberra by-election earlier
this year - the political climate

could change.
The country's most obvious

remaining difficulty is imports.

As soon as the growth rate
quickened, Australia lurched
towards a balance of payments
crisis. In May this year, the
monthly current account defi-

cit topped A$3bn for the first

time, and in the 1994-1995

financial year the A$27bn defi-

cit amounted to about six per
cent of gross domestic product
Measures taken to slow the

economy - notably, three
interest rate rises in late 1991 -

have reduced the impest side

of the equation. Mare funda-
mentally. the governimmt Vcxa

also announced initiatives

aimed at lifting the couptry's
savings ratio via a requirement
that workers put part of their

wage packets into superannua-
tion. This will start to take
effect in 1997-1998. and is likely

to further boost Australia's

pension fund industry.

In addition, the government
is attempting to move its own
finances into balance in
1995-1996 - although it will

only manage this after a sub-

stantial A$S3bn of assets sales,

which even Mr Kim Beazley,

the finance minister, has
admitted will now be tough to

achieve. Meanwhile, efforts to
lift exports continue. The main
political objective here is to
secure lower tariff harriers in

the neighbouring Asian region,
principally through the Asia-
Pacific Economic Forum dis-

cussions.
Many critics are worried not

about the thrust of these poli-

cies, but about the urgency
with which they have been,
and are being, pursued. The
savings ratio has fallen from

9.7 per cent in 1984-1985 to 3

per cent in 1994-1995. Yet ft will

be the year 2000 before the

requirement that employees
contribute 3 per cent of their

wages to retirement savings
comes into full effect. The
likely slippage in government
budgetary arithmetic this year
scarcely smacks of the tough-
est fiscal discipline.

“The message that we've
been getting for some time is

that Australia needs to lift its

game and be more serious
about reducing its debt,
-improving its balance of pay-

ments and increasing its

savings," remarked Mr John
Prescott, head of BHP, Austra-

lia's largest company, earlier

this year.

R elated to this is the sec-

ond structural problem.

A question still hangs
over the efficiency of Austra-

lia’s domestic infrastructure -

telecommunications, shipping,

and utilities. Many of these
sectors were shielded from
scrutiny in the days of high
tariffs. Today, they are critical

to the competitiveness of Aus-
tralian exporters, notably man-
ufacturers.

They also influence the coun-

try's ability to attract inward
investment and sen Itself as a
stepping stone into the flour-

ishing Asian region.

Again, the reform record is

mixed. For some years the
Bureau of Industry Economics
has compared the performance
of Australia's infrastructure

industries against interna-
tional standards. “The key
result" it said in its 1995 over-

view. released this month, “is

that while progress has been
made in some areas of micro-
economic reform, much
remains to be done.**

“International best practice

is a moving target and we have
to run Cast to keep pace," the
report continues. “The fact

that we have actually stepped
backwards in waterfront con-

tainer handling and aviation,

while the rest of the world has
been moving ahead, must be a
cause for concern."

S concludes: ‘'Relaxing the

pace of reform or letting the

process falter would see Aus-
tralia fan back into the trailing

group of International also-

rans." i

This is not just a federal

matter. A number of infra-
structure industries - such as
electricity, for example - lie in

the hands of Australia’s highly
independent state govern-
ments. They have bargained
hard for additional federal
funds before finally igigning up
to the national competition
policy earlier this year.

Nevertheless, aviation, tele-

communications and the
waterfront are areas that came
under the federal government's
direct control, and where the
BIE report's authors found
scope for improvement.

If the government has an
uphill tacit selling its economic
message to the electorate, the
opposition is scarcely better
placed. It has to explain to
Australians what it would do
differently without implying
that harsh medicine is part of
its prescription. One obvious
policy instrument - some form
ofsales tax - was advocated fry
the coalition at the last elec-

tion. Voters’ aversion to this

proposal is thought to have
been partly responsible for

Labor's victory. The policy has
been discarded from the outset

this time.

The coalition must also

explain how it would negotiate

with the powerful union move-
ment and forestall the kind of

wage inflation that has dogged
Australia in the past Labor, by
contrast, has formed a series of

highly successful compacts
with the unions throughout its

13 years in office. As a result

the unions have agreed to a
degree of wage restraint in

return for the government’s
promise of continued commit-
ment to progressive soda! pol-

icy.

There is little doubt that the

government can point to a
more pioneering social agenda
- whether it is the clearly

delineated stance on an Aus-
tralian republic, racial equal-

ity, women's rights, or the
efforts to make some kind of

peace with Australia’s indige-

nous community.
On all these semes, the most

the coalition has offered so far

is a series of cosy platitudes,

with a broad an nan-
controversial areas such as

family values and raising pro-

ductivity.

It explains this absence of
policy detail as ah election

strategy, designed to prevent

another early hatchet job by
its opponents, which will be
rectified when the real cam-

paign gets going.

In summary, then. Australia

could be represented as stand-

ing, not at the proverbial cross-

roads. but at a T-junction. Both
roads are signposted to much
the same place - eui El Dorado
of higher exports, greater effi-

ciency, improved national
savings, and increasing
engagement with Asia-Pacific.

One road, though, seems to

bend and have a sprinkling of

potholes. The other is blan-

keted in fog.

‘

V7--

in Asia, there are always new markets and new
opportunities. And there are always new ideas, new
products and new technologies. But There are also

old ties ancf long relationships.
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155 15 X 1908 39% 3ft 30 ft
1.44 112 14 1030 11 10% 1ft +%

19 32 3ft 30% 3ft ft

38% ft
30 ft

21% ft
17% ft

33% 19CBx
28 22% CMS Bi

IZP4 04% DIMh
69% 51% CPC

22% 13% CPI Dap
89% 68% CSX*

36% 27% CIS Dip

058 15 X 3250 33% 33% 33%
198 35 12 248 27% 27% 27% ft

ID B* 118115% 115% ft
152 12 19 1414 68% 67% 68%
158 17 IB 83 2ft 2D% 20% ft
17B 10 18 948 88 87% 68 ft
160 1J 11 4 38% 36% 36%

22% 18% QWeUUe 048 12 37 1183 21 20% 21

87% 87% Bllatm 30 4854 81% 78% 81+1
58% 26 CadolC x 172 15 10 2076 47% 46% 48% ft
17 12% DM 016 118 1.1 3 167 14% 14% 14%

38% 12% GahoeOM 30 5499 37% 36%. 2ft +1 %
1% 1% Dl IM Ex 120145 45 22 1% 11% 1%
13% 10 CriONI On 020 25121 551 12% 11% 12% ft
21% 15%Q£huy 19 138 19% 18% 19%
16% 9%C*M 13 2891 16% 15% 15%
19% 11% Qbayar 020 15 1412825 iti0% 19% 19% ft
21% 16%Getam4Ce 040 13 35 747 17% 17 17% ft
54% 41 CnpUS 124 22 191929055% 54 55% ft

1 vLCangMRs - 14 1835 % 3 %
18% 13%CBBPac 122 1.7 23 2535 1B>2 18% 18%
121% aftCapCX 020 02 26 2744124% 123% 124% ft
29% 15%ap0HHi 132 12 14 5077 24% 23% 24% ft
18% 10%CpM12Bx 126 95 104 13% 13% 13% ft
31%15%0mU12 150 54 16 20% 29% 29%
23% 11% Cxpdd Mpe 134115 14 204 22% 21% 22% ft
23% IBCaramkx 104 02 IB 1452 19% 19 19%
43% 34% QlriOax 058 25 IS 55 43% 42% 43% ft
25% ftQMbO 20 734 25% 24% 25%
34 26% CbPSL 1.76 62 14 466 33% 33 33% +%

43% 2ft CpMT 122 3J1 13 268 D44 4ft 44 ft
13% 10%CwtarWd 118 1A 39 1909 11% 10% 11% ft

17 13CaaxbNG 196 5J 21 12 ift 18% 18% ft

43% 34%CM0BX 028 22 18 SS 43% 42%
25% 1ft Cantina 20 734 25% 24%
34 26% CbPU. 1.76 62 14 486 33% 33

4ft 2ft CpMT 122 10 13 268 a44 4ft
13% 10%CwtarWd 116 12 39 1989 11% 10%

17 13CaaxbNG 196 52 21 12 ift 16%
41%20%CBie4 020 15 9 906 40% 3941% 20% Caiaty 020 05 9 906 40%
ft 4%CataAmer 105 M 11 409 5%
75% 48% CBB*- 1.40 22 11 9310 62%
28% 13% COl Carp 13 197 17%
34% 28% Coda Hr 220 62 11 2*2n34%
11% ftcmai 160 82 6 450 0%

02015990640% X39%-%
10502 11 409 5% 5% 5% ft
1.40 22 119310 62% 8J 62 -%

13 197 17% 1ft 17% +%
220 62 11 242 u34% 94% 34% ft
180 82 6 450 0% 9% 9%
020 02 21 1805 34% 93% 33% -135% 21% Onto 020 02 21 1005 34% 93% 33% -1

31% 26%0BtrMea 110 82 11 00 30% 90% 30%
27% 22CanriM 120 18 12 98 26% 25% 25% +%
14% IftCMrlUi 020 16 9 319 13% 13% 13% ft
32% 24%CBM Mar* 026 It II 604 32% 32% S% ft
14% 13% taW hint 020 52 9 59 13% 13% 13%
27%22%0M9* 122 62 12 4841 27% 2ft 27% ft
33% 27GaWxyllx 023 1.1 14 675 31% 31% 31%
47%26%Carth 24 1070 43 42% 42% -%
28 14%CanapEot 19 1283(29% X 2B +1

80%36%CI«e* 020 14 6 9687 47% 47 47
11% 7% Omani 020 12 12 2 18% 10% 10% ft
B% ft Chart Hm 11 324 8% 6% 6% +%
06% 32% Oman 120 32 11 5074 60% 60% 60% ft
6% 2% enema 3 730 ft 3% 3% ft
33% 1ft Ox*^ 36 320 30 29% 2ft ft
38% &I%Otane6x 228 15 18 182u38% X 38% ft
64% 35% QmbA 100 32 10 7354 59% 59% 63% ft
39 27% OMtapsate 160 17 8 060 29% X 29%
51 43%Chemx 100 42 17 5319 49% 49% 49%

28% 18% CMa Rlld 104 02 141 22% 2% 22% ft
14% 11% OMtald 7X 11% 11% 11% ft
16% 12%GHqBrx 020 12 2757 13% 13 13% -%
7% wOieekRti 13 95 ft 5% 5%
46% 32%CHC»ll 30 133 41% 41% 41% -%
31% 22QlMw 13 8 23% 23% 23% +%
58% X% Chrjdr 220 32 8 0302 92% 52 52% +%
08% 76% ChUbb 12B 22 13 3ia9ft 97 07% -%
10B B2% Ogna 324 17 10 8156 ui 15 10ft 110% +4%
8 6% Oma Hlx 181 110 1625 aft 8 8% ft

41% 31%CICnplnx 246 52 12 75 d41% 4141% +%
2ft 1ft One Bel 180 17113 978 29% 29% 2G%
33% 19% Ctaltix 038 14 19 816 26% X 26% ft
2% 1% Oneplexa 5 1077 1% 61% 1%
29% 23% Cargo 1J2 52 21 8S 29% 29% 29% ft
37% 27 OptOOx IM 52 15 2B7u37% 3ft 3ft ft
W SI Ootid 112 ae 1510562 30% 28% 28% -1%

36% 23% area Or X 7823 27% 28% 27% +1%
74 38% Cltp 120 13 9143(7 89% 68% 6ft +%

2ft iftOoBM
33% 1ft Ctaltix

ft i%anapk»a
29% 23% omit
37% 27 Opsoox

M SI Ootid
36% 23% Cum dr

120 13 9143(7 69% 68% 6ft

B9% 82% CtapPOW 7.00 7.1 14 99 58% » +%
13% 10% cm m a 1B1104 12% 12 12% +%
13% 10%<2znUBB 142123 5 1021 12% 12 12% ft
15% &%C*»NaM IX 10 14 703 13% 19% 13% +%
18 6%CKE 108 15 66 1732 UlB% 15% 16% ft
S3 11%CWmS 112 00 16 511 20% 20% 20%

28% KQqtoita 106 13 22 827 27% 27 27% ft
8% 7%OanaiBO 038 43 203 ft ft ft
82 X QBV07O6 706 90 2 a 77% a +1%

46% aftCMXx 130 33 8 40 39% 39% 30% -ft
83 GEMS 7.40 16 3 77% 77 77% +1%
77 55% Ctamx 112 10 10 847 78% 75 73 -%

11% 5%CMLDPI|lxaia 1-7115 971 t 5% 5%
11% 9%dWhcane 100 18 X 19% 10% 10%
19% 13% CBachnm 128 1.4 8 2(8 >19% 19% 19%
31% 13% CDMSnx 032 1.1 X 487 30% 30 30 ft
34% 25% Qnaflx 040 12 15 817 X% 3ft 33% ft
79% 48% Coca Cx 008 12 32 71X X% 7*5 75% ft
3ft 17% Coce&I 105 02 X 1181 29% Zft 29

82 eaaen706
48% aftOerMx
83 SZCtaiHB
77 55%Cknx

12 12% ft
13% 13% %
15% 16% ft
20% 20%

ft^ *
77% a+i%

21% 14% CoewDllB 115 181771716

3ft 31 MUM
77% SSCWgPa
10% ft Catanta*0% ft Cotaakn 003 84

8 ftCatanWHx 156 70
7% ecoiaawrx an 19
7% 8%CelantalMx QS1 70

19 63 35% 347

108 16 S3 2400 72% 71 1

003 84 132 HI 97
158 70 396 7% 7s

070 19 62 7 &
101 70 244 8% r

35% ft
JZ% +%

222 54 6 3233a43% 42
112 02 X 5280 50% 50%

43% 23% CoSes 232 54 63233o43% 42 42% -%
52% 35% COUGH 112 02 73 5280 50% 50% 5ft +%
20% 16 QWB IOD 70 21 40 IS 1ft 1ft
32% 22 Candeca x 006 1.1 12 117 b33% 3ft 33% ft
38% 24% Comate* 140 30 T012061 U3B% 37% 37% +2
22% ift CoaWWtax 004 10 10 28S 18% 17% 18 ft
X 24% Canal Mel 048 20 9 162 24% 24% 24%

23% 2ft COanEtflO 1JM 7.7 51 24% 24% 24%
25% SI % CgaBEffiOO 200 70 3 4 25%2S%20%+%
13% 10% Cnam* P*r 138 32U9 3a 11% 11% 11% ft
67%31%Conpm 141 90S 51% 46% 48-1%
10 SOeovb 2 X 9 8% 9ft

61% 31% Combi 113 02 n 8375itift 69% 62% +1%
74% 46%CmpSd 31 1408 70% 69% 70% +1%
19% 8%Coa*W1tp 110 15 18 IX 1ft 18% 18% ft
34% 17% Coen* 078 4.1 X 1337 19% 19% 1ft

-%
4ft 29% Coign DOS 24 18 2557 40 3ft 3ft ft
2S% 21% CnoaaNG 1.48 14 15 31 23% 22% 23

20% ISlsCtanmtER 120 64 tt 47 20% 3S% 28% ft
23% ftconwpar 1S47M 2ft 21% 22% ft
72% 50% craw x ia 23 13 5927073% 68% 73% +4%
72 S3% Can£40S 405 60 ISO 68% 68% 68%

31% 25% D*eEd 2M 70 9 1522 29% 29% 29%
71% 59 0aaXP1 500 7.1 2 7ft 70>] 70% ft
27%20%Craftt 040 10 181118 27% 28% 27 ft
44% 33% OHMS 124 42560 1877 044% 43% 44% ft
65% 44% Catiap 148 24 14 360 81% 69% B0% ft
25% 15% Cm Store ID 2167 3ft 34% 24%

27% 20%CraAt

44% 33% OHMS
65% 44% camp
25% ift Cm Stare

57% 3S% (toieo

ma in. Pf (b tkn
nm uattaak D « l im m in Om*
12% IIOtiMInx OOB 70 13 105 11% 11% 11%
47%3E%QtMrx 100 2.1 12 5o47% 47% 47%47% 56%MW*
10% ft CV Reft

aft i4%C)ttnS)
27% lOVCjpSn
32%X%4pAm
63% 31% CJtiK

100 21 12 5o47% 47% 47%
103118 0 31 010% 10 10

33 414 90 27% 2ft
1 72621 B 16% IB 16

190 20 X on 27% 27% 27%
11 431 63% 83% 03%

55% 47CPHT4.16 4.16 70 2100aS% »% 95%
00 aOM»7« 746 7.7 MO 97 07 17
,01 K Con P760 708 70 ZfOO 88% 88% 98%
!% 8% Cow Wd1 004 13 224 12 11% 17%
1% ft Cent HPT 134121 37 10% 1ft 10%
(% ftCOMBtai 3 534 4% 4% 4%
% S% CetperOee 14 ft 6% ft
1% 32% Condi 102 17 14 87B 38% 2S% 3S%
)% 22% Cooper7U * 130 12 171308 25 2ft 2ft
14 9% Con tad 024 13 12 64 >14 ift 14
1% 2ft Debt 108 30 131032 39 36% 38%
’h 2«% DtinO 172 2.4 661S356 30% 2ft 30%
1% 12% Gonak Tn 912 17 » D17 16% 16%

100 raaM»7« 746 7.7

101 82Ca)P7W 708 70
12% ft Cow tads 004 13
10% ft CenrHPT 104111
ft ft Comb Can
11% S% CetpwCee
40% 32% Condi 102 3J

30% 2ft Datat TOO 30 13 T032 » 36% 3ft
37% 24% GMng 172 2.4 6618356 30% 2ft 30% +1%
15% 12% Coma Tm 912 17 re d17 16% 16%
26% IftCanWiD OX 10 162X61 21% 20% 21% +%
18% lftOnHMTx aS6 12 24 44 018% 18% 18%
10% ftCafc 62 4 ft 9% ft
3ft 2ft Dme 173 2.1 14 833 35% 34% 3ft -%
17% 14%Dw*rt 1S4 IS 15 82 15% 15% 15% +%
29% 14% Cnam 3 *88 23% 22$ 23% +%
59% ffCnmi IX 30 12 681 59% fift 59% +%
ft ft ON 194112 13 382 8% 8% 8% +%
6 S’« Cfti Uq Re 1*0 tl.4 8 31 3% ft ftX t2toaqX0nSK 154 4.1 14 187 1ft 13 Ift ,

Sft33%CnmCS 34 5Q9D *3% <2% 42% -%
3B%21%GUGM 47 2826 X 35 35% +1%
50% 11% Otin 180 16 X 348 Ml% 50% ST +%
4ft UCuMnDix IjOO 20 8 915 39% 38% 3ft +%

15% +%
23% +%
B% ft
8% ft

24% 20%0PLHak)|| 104
21% ISDeWnSea 110
32% 21% Unix 102
34% 24% Deodar Go 006
18% 12% DaMMx 118
11% g% Dadn 108
ift ftnoBi
2% IDtiNXM
17% 8%DMimirxl56
00% XUDqrlBHx 1.78

ft 1D0LB
8% 3 Da Soto x 114
31% 28% Don Foods* 0-72

58%3ftDewMDl 184
8% 7%DeaWDr 180
34% 21% Dean 2M
23% 17% DdtfL 154

81% 50%DWAIr 120
11% ft IMb Wderix 0^0
34 25%Mos 148

10ft 81%DebEd745 7.46

Mft X 0*617,68 728
34% 25%DakGd 208

S
20%DaferQp MB
24% nag node 048
aft OHM* 184

2ft Zftnmmssix 158
is 4omacan

58% XOdxWSx OX
W%31%ng«
3ft 24 OM 112
84% 45nmr 038
38% 23DBWRI 140
40% 3ft Dadtoax 2J8
ift ftDoMartac IX
28 X% DeoaUmk OX

41% X% Dotty 172
*1% 25% Doner X 160

78 61% DOW (» IDO
38% 3ftD0K)IB 192
23% Dwwifta 048
28%1dSD0E IX
14% 10 Drao 162
25% 18% Drenrx IM

g fttatuns 092
ft aim a 6 ire

10% ft DrfiaDM 167
asftDiPentu 450

13% 8% DuOmp* 020
4ft 37%0i*nPwx 2J04

31% 25% DukaRV 1®
63% 48%DettHx 2M
73 52% [Won 2M
X 21 Dug- 4.1 208
26 XDume3J5 TX

27% X%DuqenB400 200
28% 24DUH.42 110
SS 38% Dumcelx 104
14 1ft WlHSiBr

26% 19% Diannla OX

U 15 208

15 17 215

12 10 747

13 18 301

13 12 68

17 1381

9 1063

0 IX
39 12 4

24 15 1703

X 174
3.4 4 IX
16 14 1914
12 10 4696

72 597

72 11 6127

IS 12 158

03 114736
53 22 154
53 17 369
7A Z1D

77 zSO
82 11 17H
15 14 423
14 21 48
23172 1835

22 14 1202

154 233
17 73 101

3320107

1412X89
16 2*13475

1.1 19 1104 :

16 10 1074 :

34 5 1Z7
1.1 18 412 :

19 2D 885 :

15 IB ax
42 11 4514

24 20 1138

2.1 28 821
‘

4.1 13 38) 0
52 37 52

20 2113591
I

82 239
12 119

19 1430

8J0 2
12 14 783
*5 13 638 i

19 18 623 I

42 16 2)8*

11 12 5259 I

74 3

73 T !

73 luS
7.4 5 UI

20 X 5213 !

17 280
'

19 13 100 :

2ft » ft
21% 21% ft
28% 2ft ft
31% 31% +%
13% 13% ft
11% 11% ft
11% 12% -%
1% 1% ft
15% 15% ft
72% 72% -1%

2% ft ft
4 4%+%

27% 20% ft
50% 51% ft
8% 8%
»% 31% ft
22 22% ft

i 75% 78% -%
ft ft
Z7% 27% ft
in kh ft

i in too

X 38% +%

1% ft
13 1ft ft

aft 29% -%
81 61%

£% 3ft ft
:5fi% 39% -%
6% 8% -%
31% 24% +%
38% 38% ft
X 39% ft

70% 71% +1
38% 38$ ft
X% 7Zh ft
X 29% ft
12 12 -%

22% 23% ft
9 9%

9% 9%
ft 9% ft

sa
45% 45% ft
28% a% ft
aft 63 ft
67 67% ft
27 27

25% 25%
28% Z7%
28% 23%

13% 9% ECCMX
20 13EG8G

25% 21% WWUDta
32% 25% E Edp x

69% 48% EeriCh

70%47%BtaMcx
62% 46% Etim

29% X&ttMhe
18% 1$ EtiBontta

27 17% Edwadex
6% 5%Bco6nw
48% 32% BM ADR

23% laScerGorp
11% 4% Beet Ass

42% 31% BUM
ft 8%qer
3% i%aKtt
27% 13% BK Can
8% 8%Eata|anm
75% 81% EnttSx
6% 5% EmprfM.75

1ft IBEmptaDtox
15% ft BepradCA
66 37 Baton ADR

2ft 20% Baum Co
32% 15Bi|9d

14% 12 EmbBm
401 393Beoa105
37% 26% Ertm x

25% 17% Enron OK
99 87BmtiAJPE

18% Iftmsndix
2ft XBW»
2% l%BXRaRyx
4ft 25% Equtoeck

26% 17Equ8C0BX
31% 2ft EntitUl
3S% 31% BjuM
30% 12% matte
12% 9% BhyT

13% 10% QlBptft
16% l4%E»Wor
63 38% EM

00% 69% Bos*

ax 24 10 221 10 9%
056 29 X 1449 19% 19
IX 7.1 14 IX 2ft 22%
140 42 14 484 32% 32
IX 25 10 5224 X 66%
IX 23 X 5772 69% 68%
IX 29 10 1144 5ft 84%
182 23 134447 35% 35%
OX 1.7 21 144 28% 28%
044220 31862 2% tfft

OX 22 11 2333 2ft 24%
108 13 11 383 8% 8

21 2804 0(7% 48%
124 13 18 55 20% 20%

1 223 5% 6%
IX 23SB 291 35% 35%

3 X 7% 7%
15 681 2% ft

152 23 18 9670 18 17%
112 1.7 520 7% 7%
IX 23 16 5582X771] 75
047 73 2 6% 8%
IX 63 16 66 18% 18%
OX 03 518142 10% 9%
OX 1J 16 174 6ft 53%
1.15 43 13 1S3 23% 23%
OX 13 X 1678 X 23%
160 4.7 10 95 12% 1ft
HkB 24 BOO 462 462
180 2.1 18 4232037% 37%
112 16 21 50 21% 2ft
7X 73 *100 98 96
OX 13 IS 1929 15% 15%
IX 84 12 5555 28 27%
1.10629 2 578 1% 1%
OX 13 a 802 40% 40%
OX 09 12 1492 23% 22%
1.18 19 22 1854 38% 30%

2885 o3ft 34%
fl Z28 22 21%

150 49 10*000 012% 12%
OX 74 284 13% 13
IX 63 8 18 16

IX 23 17 168 K% 62%
330 83 14 4400 79% 78%

ft ft
19 -%

a *3

1? ^
2

ft

-a 3
is

*

7% -%
2% ft
18 +%
ft ft

’ZS-S

12% +%
.482

00

15%
a +%
1% ft

aa
%

SS A
13 ft
16 ft

52% ft
7ft ft

2% ftEMtaaurx
15% 13% STDemtox
29% 12%MrCMnA
42% 35% FlCiWl
8% 5% Faafitt

9 BMhc
9% 6%Fay«ttUB
77% 4ft PM Hn la
28% 19% PM FDy

7% 5%FMdm
00 58% RHEip

23% 16% FalAP t

lift 68%FedNM
53 28% FedPBd

2*% 1B% Federal Sg
x% ispnocpst
30% 21% Pare Corp

25% tftPWCan
51% 17% Fla

17% 10% FtagaM
46% SftFMAnB
53% 32%PeOtik
18% BFd8k3An
47% 32% Fka Bmtf

82 72% FdOrtCra
« BSHCHaepC

72% 45 Ream
71% 46FaOB
72% 44% Fam
58% 34% Pei F8 2.1 X
16% 10FMRI
141% Bft FtU
41% 20% Raw* *

18% 13% FdRtiF
M% 41%M(Mnix
8% 6%mitaR
55% 32 RttUSA
44 32 FMVkg

38% 28%FkMCD
41% 2Q%F)MlFx

0X 32 X 2 2 2 2ft
1.12 73 64 15% 15 15

14 6 14% 14% 14%
3X 16 6 42 42 42
040 62 15 2 8% 0% 6%

7 29 ft 6% 6% ft
OX 10 15 340 7 ft 8% ft
IX 13 13 1366 77% 75% 7ft -1%
ix 73 a am 21% 21% 21% ft
OX 13 7 100 ft 5% 8%

131SB0 7ft 7ft 79% -%
148 23 15 1082 19% 16% 19%
272 23 13 4203 106% 107% 108%
IX 3.1 11 2330 9% 51% 51%

24% iftRwSe
29% IftHaaOka
S2% 37%R«mflr
34% 2ft FWrg
15% 11%Fban
42% 27%Fk4a
85 42% Hun
80 37%F*ICCp
ft 2% FWCOJ
32% 22%Fem
6% ft Forth I

40% 29% RtaOHl

27% 14%HMB
43% 34% PPL*
11% 8% France box
7% ftRMHftx
58 SFmMIta

33% l7%Reti4eyer
^4 4 RtMA
6% 3% RHNdB
1«% 27FMICM
27% 1ft FHIC8A

27% 22%RIKG8
54% 17% Mafia
28% 19% EtaW
27% 18%FiVnxn
76 BBFiMnElix

2ft iftFhquEM!

IX 3.1 11 2330 92% 51% 51%
OX 22 18 713 23 22% 23

1X7414 20 28% 29 ft
OX 23 13 10(0 S3 22 22 -1

22 175 19% 19% 19% +%
115 13 X BB 4ft 48% 48% +%
116 13 17 1638 12% 11% 12 -%
1.76 49 12 525 44% 44% 44% ft
145 29 13 528 52% 51% 52% ft

IX 9% 9% B%
140 IS 19 141 45% 45% 45% ft
690 10 11 91% 91% 91% +%
630 69 *100 06 « K
240 14 8 1632 7B% 69% 69%

32 53B8 88% 67% 97% ft
2.00 17 13 697(173% 72% 73% +1%
2.15 39 X U5T 58% 57 ft
OX 12 430 Ift IS 13%
3X 23 14 2574 138% 138% 13ft -%
1*0 13 12 1423 25% 25% 2ft -%
IX IS 198 14% 14% 1«% ft
108 39 10 2957 U54% 53% 54% +1
140 5.7 SB 167 7% 7 7 -%
124 15 16 3273 45% 44% 46 ft
IX 33 12 222 42 41 42 +%
IX 33 13 623(08% 36% 3ft
IX 39 911782 41% *&% 40% -%

4% ft
2ft ft

IX 39 911782 41% 40% 40% -%
IX 29 13 923 23% 22% 23% ft
IX 5.1 18 1» 23% 23% 23% ft
036 1.1 10 541 o52% 61% 52% ft
292 59 13 682034% 34% 34% ft
094 63 18 1512 13% 13 13 ft
OX 1J IS 1014 34% 34% 34% ft
100 09 X 1142 84% 62% 84% ft

13 717 73% 74% 73 ft
OX 19 70 582 4% 4% 4% ft
IX 49 017767 29% 28% 2ft ft
OX 83 X B% 0% 8%
178 29 10 SM 4Q% 39% 38% ft

17 288 26% 20% 26% ft
IX 49 131542u*3% 43% *3% ft
101 11 166 10 9% 10 ft
164 79 1ST 7% 7% 7% ft
1*0 18 15 627 S1% 50% 51% ft

43 596 21% 21% 21% ft
110 29 2 4% 4% 4%
1«0 22 14 G 4% 4% 4%
106 12 a 13*8 39% 38% 38% -%
100 22 X2852 27 X% 26% ft

23X 27 29% 27 ft
OX Z3 9 1412 ME 34% 34% ft
093 12 a 9IS 25% S% 25%

392916 18$ 1B% ift
Iff 19 18 123 (SflSs ®9% 68%

11 42 20% 20% 20% ft

OOB 0.1 8 1260 37% »% 87% -% tf£

63 50% sera 3375
54%40%GXTX

28% iftosn
43% 30% GTE x

20% 15% GTE FIX
10 ftGBMEq
38 30% Otago-

20% H%GBMlbVA
61%«%EWIS

51 Gbtacx
3S% SSBCCba

ajsasi 1

M% lOGncnp
21% IftGnAtor

sass
7% 495GB0IM
16% 8% GanHam

5ft 37%GnMr
51% 36%QMK
48% 33% GMH
32% 26% BatiUt

B3%I21%0M1>
42% XCtaSg

41% 18% Canto

398 87 379 58% 96 50%
IX 32 ID 565 49% 49% 4G%
IX 19 X 620 uB8% 89% 80%

64 322 >28% 28% 38%
IX 42 16 9030 >43% 43% 43%
IX 15 2 10% 18% 10%
1X119 1603 9% 0% 9%
IX 39 13 194 33% 3ft 32%
120 M 11 19% 19% 18%
IX U 1ftMX 61% 80% 61%
143 19 2212202 GO 48% 48%

23 B 33% 33% 33%
1X113 138 10% 610% 10%
130 .19 10 42 25% X% 25%
OX 5.1 1W 617 1ft 11% 1ft
112 09 2G6 X Ift »
IX 29 « 484 60% 59% 60%

00% 61%
46% 481]

OX 5.1 1W 617 1ft 11% 1ft
112 09 206 X Ift »
IX 29 H 484 60% S% 60%
IX ZA 1715221 87% 66$ 67%
OX 79 9 495 4$ 4% ft
132 12 14 1« 10% 10 Wh
IX 3.4 30 29(7 S% 54$ 56%
IX 2.4 010061 48% 4ft 40%
062 19 26 4309051% 5ft Sft
102 29 164467 «5 4ft 46%
IX 69 0 606 31% 31% 31%
IX 19 15 1132150% 14ft 150%
ISS IQ U W 32% 32% 3Z%

43 548 50% 50% 50%
2116763 26% 24% B* .

2 856 4% ft ft

18 ftDBBWff

psr
102 87% Dgb7.72
10% 12% Gate Sd

’S'Sar™
14% 10% Gaff Fat

*S
4t

5S£

42% iftDQutnam 22% 8 MB.

13% lO^MGEU
70% Sft GtUtanxC

48% aft otam ip

MBs
Jii™,

Ota « C MX to
29 W* 7%
18 581 ft

IX 11 IE 1059 40

042 09 02781 Sft
290 29 75672 70%
7J2 79 11 IM
132 14 10 842 17%
112 19 1» 1ft

4 607 4

112 09 13 45014%
1 432 ft

040 19 18 37 10%
OX 1.1 X 7302 52%
OX 1X12 385 ft
IX 17 25 2407 27

150 14 18 46 3ft
148 69 2541 7%.

11 028(117$

25 1337 6%
OX 7.1 489 nS%
134 1714 56T 62

220 11 17 IX 70%
190 24 10 6227 *2%

331 M2 ft
IX 23 a 6940 61%
192 1.4 25 146* 67%

18 1062 ift
131005 37%

in 39 10 686 2ft
120 09 -5 126 -21%

Iff 29 1491 1ft
148 16-1618751171%
5X114 a o 48

OS 39 15 2833 25%
2.12 72 12 21 27%
125 14 15 5952 27%
130 13 18 4 9

12 196 ft
QAS 4.1 399 1ft

14212780 7%
032 S3 18 171 13

180 2L5 9 255 2ft

“5?
™. h tk am Pm.
« e iff* to to to* one

?iS to

i ft ft* * ,
aft « ft
3* 85% -%

77% 78
00 OB

17% 17% %
11% 11% -%

A 14% ^
A iS -%
51% a% ft
o% o%
25% 2ft ft
a ss% ft
7% 7% ft
17% 17% ft
ft 8%
ft ft ft
51% 51% ft
70 70% ft

<1% 41% ft

n% 81% ft
eft 05%
ift ift ft

28% 20% ft
21% 21$ ft
12% 12% -%
89% 71% +1%
48 (0 ft

25% 26% ft

2ft SS -%
g a

ft 2% ft
10% ift

j$ ft ft

SSI: $

39% 2S Hatty

33% 22% HorMEnt
61% *0% Hart* x

Sft 39% Ham

MO 1.1 20 3(25 35%
18 4(57 25% M% 25% ft
141721 57% 57% 57% ft138 24 14 1721 57% 57%

IX 25 15 39B 58% 57%
AftaftHrtUan 228 49 17 156 4ft 45% 46% ft
6% 4%Hatnx 090133 7 375 ft 4% 4% ftft 4%Hstm
IT 1ft HHtansx

38% 32% I taiiemn
16% 13% HMt
3ft ZBHaenCa

B ft mnaegs 0.10 14 86

5B 30% MBaeoea 38 678 056% 57% 58% +1
29% 16% toBatt 48 9(991)30% 2B% 30% +1%
12% 6%ttaddl 195 17 2 2076 7% 7 7% ft
29 17% MGpUtay 128 14 13 1682 Ift 19% T9% ft
33 24% HUB 159 59 19 4936 31% 31% 31%

34% 27%Mm Or 132 1.1 14 712 29dZ7% 28 ft
31% aeVKam* mi9 8722B Z72&% zt+%
62% 38% Wales OM 13 18 4557 58% 54% 54% -1%
67% 48 too* x 144 24 25 1112 81% 8S% 81% ft
88% 49ltatftaE 090 09 1825093 87% 84% 84% -1%
12% ^Hexrtt 23 231 9% ft 9% ft
8% ftMSNW 82 3 ft ft ft ft
11 ft HbemtaA 024 23 11 740 10% W% ft
5% 5% W|k he 0X112 143 >5% 5% ft +%
6% 5% Ughhd IBS 103 550 6% 6 B

8% 6% HIM tac 097109 55 08% 8 8

8% 7% HI YU Hex UM 99 90 8% 8% 8% ft
14% 10% HtorogSH 156 4918 ff 13% 13% 13% ft
33 27HMm OX 19.18 377 32% 32 32% +%

79% 60% MM) IX 13 21 1724 65% 84% 85% ftm% 82%nm i3i 19 m 353 rai% ioi mm
(ft aftftatttap OX 03 X11515 44% 44% 44% %
10% 6% Hem Step 23 8372 9% ft 9 ft
19% 14%!taMI OX 12BBBSB7 ift 16% 15%
2% 1 1totoMox 104 Z7 SO 245 1% 1% 1%
37% 27% HaXMl ADR 025 0.7 32 X 38 35% X ft
49 30% rtjfMx IX 11 1912112 47% 48% 48% -1%

X% 20% ttaritanfilx 136 12 10 133 2ft 26% 2ft ft
28% 15% HcrOIS He S3 1882 21% 21% 21% ft
X 22%Hamd OX 23 18 TIES 25% 24% 25% +1
15 11% HoohM 097 15 71538 1ft 13% 13% ft

ift 9% HriMer IX 22104 942 12% 12% 12% - ft
54% 38% HougUoaM Iff 24 14 368 40% 6ff% 39% ft
1% % Ham Fan 14810Z4 0 158 % A H
68% 35% me I IX 22 IS 5SB 81% 59% 91% +2%
10% lift HUM 116 13 X 7 12% 12% 12% ft
20 12% tahoeFdl 105 1513 114 1ft 15% 15% ft

1ft lOfUfrCDip 134 33 81 144 10% 10%. 10% ft
27% 17% Hugbn Sep OX 1.1 12 95 25% 25 25% ft
27% 17 (tend 1495673 212207 X 25% 25% ft
18% 12% HittMgC 138 23 19 X 16% 15% 15% ft
8% 2%Horttndmx 122 19100 211 ft 0 S
9% 6%Hypwtoax 094 93 937 9% 8% Sft

82% 38% Wcto
87$ <8 towyx
96% 49itaMtt:

12% ^2 Hexed

8% ftMSnw
11 ft HtoenWA

ft 5%tohi
6% 5% to tad

8% ft HIM tac

32$ 331] ft
7% 7%
57% 50% +1
28% 30% +1%

7 7% ft
19% T9% ft
31% 31%
127% X ft
28% zr ft
5ft 54% -1%
60% 81% ft
84% 84% -1%
ft 9% ft

33 27HMn
79% 60%«nH

10% B%He«oanp
19% 14%HmM

13% 1ft ft
32 32% +%

84% 85% ft
101 101

44% 44% ft
ft 9 ft
16% 15%

35% ^ ft

MTI .HI

67% 28% BP be
25% 19%BTll
10% SOTPleptr*

5 3%ICFKl
X 23% ktbe her

21% 7% Mud
44% 27% Hex Cap
30% 23% SPMw42
53 40IPW7X
X2T%RR4X

29% Z2 8PPL2
52%44%ift824
42 30% MtaQ)

44% 33ff>ttm
49% 41%VMWB
X21%ffw
53 43% «
77 41% MC6kWd

11$ 5%keoDdx
17% 15% HA hMMx
38 23% ha

Sft TGhMTX
2Dij 11$ tadtabn

23% 17%WB»ff
12% 9% tadon Rmd
42% X%taritad
38% 21% Hflt
46% 22 hpatOUp
Zi% IfthOHpbx
61$ 39$ UtoFn

38% 22%mrngx
iB%T5Ha*>eep
3% 1% Itaeke

lift 70% BM
20% T2%«Fae
53% 4S%ttfF
23% 17% tatakta

45% 28% WPapx
40% 31%tafftix
11% 7%ttea4Jtai
X% 23MPWX
10% 8% HIM
17 11% hoaner
52 22% W tea
ft 2%tatTKhB
4*$ 20% tanks

37% xtadcafint
12% ftkhbbn

9 7% Hr Fund

I t2ft 85% ITTX

OX 09 93340 82% 00 81

2X189 4 168 22% 21% 22% ft
OX 17 16 Iff 9% 9% 9%

H M 8% 3% 3% ft
IX 64 14 2(9 2ft 20% 28$ ft
120 25 12 555 8% 7$ Sft
158 14 18 115 40% 39% 40% ft
221 72 7100030% 30% 30%
3JB 73 4 51% 51% 51%
294 73 Z 27$ 27$ 27$ ft
110 72 Z100 29 29 28 ft
4.12 89 3 51% 51% 51%
IX 25 13 2175 40% 39% 40% ft
100 55 61 MO 4ft 45% ft
350 7.1 2 49 4ft 49 ft
IX 15 12 470 28% 2ft 36%
IX 41 12 554 47 4B% 45% ft.

040 15 18 Z705 7B 74% 7ft ft
OX 79 11 Iff 7% 7 7%
IX 75 13 17% 17% 17% ft
140 1.1 18 3272 36% 35% 39% ft
796 72 5 97% 9ft Oft -1%
1X129 736 12% 12% 12% ft
1.10 42 13 7Bu23% Z3% 23% ft
105 15 2 10% 10% 10%
174 19 15 1180 38% 37% 33% ft
OX a7 0 969 27% 26% 27% ft

32 366 46 45% 45% ft
OX 19 13 X 19% 19% 19%
2X 32 12 894 uG2 01% 6T% ft

4 19 3% 3% 3% ft
164 19 11 104 Off 38% ff ft
IX 02 57 18% 19% 1ft ft

1 881 1$ 1% 1$ ft
IX 19 15X553 97% 98% 97% ft

36 828 19 10$ IS
IX 24 22 1027 52% 51% 52% ft
OX 34 12 BB UZ3% 23% 23% +%
IX 29 9 83(8 X 37% 38 ft
092 19 X 375 38% 38% 38%
112 19 10 45 10% 10 1ft ft
291 17 12 ff 90$ 30% 30$ +%

17% 17%
35% 39%
98% 98%
12% 12%
23% 23%
10% 10%

HZ 19 10 45 10%
290 17 12 88 90$

11 157 8%
112 19 17 2351 ift

27 2598 60$
IX 110! 2%
X Iff 44

116 59 13 139 u37%

10 1ft ft
30% 30$ ft

8 8%
12% 12% -%
47% 50% +3%
2% 2% ft
43% 44 ft
37 3ft +%

117 29 203 7% 7% 7% %
IX 19 X 2522 1»% 121% 122% +1%

62% 37%JftoPF
X 39% JflknrL

13% 7% Jackpot En

25% 17% JnWiDfi
10% 7%JhkBbb
10% 7$ JepOto

71% 50% JtiP
1B3-V 89NP7X
68% 45%AonCa
96 53% JaaoU
12 7$Jatmttnx

24% i7%J0Jtoh

398 89 4 50 50 50 ft
UD U 33 50$ 50% 60% ft
192 24 16 212 013$ 13% 13% -%

16 201 23$ 23% 23%
092 09 Bi 8% 8% 0% -%
119 29 272 8% 8 ftIX 27 IS 362071% 70$ 71% ft
748 89 HO ff ff ff
IX 22 15 88BM0% 89% 89% ft
192 1.5 23 5*05 M6% 86 86 ft
040 49 X » 0% 8% 0%
Iff 15 21 701(124$ 24% 24$ ft

i3stsm&££%
30% 20HJ Bwjy* IX 5.7 IS 73 2ft X% 2ft

13% 10% kUtan* CO OX 49 ff 165 12$ 12% 1ft -%

1« iff KpceaCP 101 09 X 751 158 196 19G +1%

B% xieyeartiM OX 29 B X 23% 23% 23%

17%. 14%
16% »
15% 13

1ft 13% toW HO 196 M IS m ft

aaSssg>P 1.13 W
PP IX 7.1

1% 61% 1%
41% 40$ 41

cl ibLA^V 1 S73 IV tfljdi

42% 38% LB t FED 292 59 13 118 41% 43% 41

82% 18% LSI to 2811830 45 43% 43% %
30% lB%UOutato 110 14210 410 27% 27% ZTh +%
32% 25% L*2Bey* . 175 29 10 200133% 31$ 33% +1%
72 l6%UdM#Bi IX 59 17 37 21^

22% 18%lM0i 140 29 10 967 W
7% 5% lff«a 83 12 108 7^

1ft ISUnbBH OX 19 17 1GB 147

14% 18% LBtatar tat OX 37 15 187 10l

28%17%uenni 092 22 17 I9OU205

43% 33% LM Bmp 098 2.1 19 SO .4

31% 20% lend UMOn 148 19 16 144 30*

2S$ 17 Lagd’lk OX 17 151190 ZP
34% 14% Utidfln OX 09 14 2139 223

7% 7%
14% 14$
10% 10$

- O -

|W% 8%0HHQP J.® 4% 3$ ^
saaB»<- S 8aSas^ft ISOeeUP IX 49 17 7140 S% “5 ft

24% 18% OdM ix 11 1S11S S ^ -i|
a%ift«Sa 1® 18 n 1438 ffl$

-J “3 A
BU nloMaOiA 4.40 79 3 62%

42 41% 42

31% X% 1X0 040 19 16 144 30% M$. 30 .

26$ 17lnrfl* OX 17 151190 23$ 23% 23%

24% VftldBHI OX 09 14 21» 22% 22% 22% +%
33% ISVldWerOp 110. 0J5 11 383 21$.21% 21$...--...

2% fttwriJn « *7 * a * .

11 8%UbtotaXk 1X112 353 10% 10% 10% ft

34% ZftUtttyCp 098 IT 25 W 32% 32% 32% +%
M2$ 82% L|y 298 21 22 2520 99% 08% 99% +1%
23% 16% LtatiBe OX 29 S1KOO 17% 17% 17% +%
4ft 3ft ttBti 1.72 3.7 0X70 47% 4C% « -4%

18% iSLteBtaW* Iff'ia 31>ie% TO 18% +%
70 48U*^LPB MO 79 HO 64% 6«%

44%’^% LBoo 15 935 0(8 44% 46% +%
29% 14%ltiCK - 045 19 2( 1288 20% 29% X% -%

4% 3lUEny 035109 8 171 3% 3% 3% ft

74% 50LeckhHx IX 19 24 2883 U74% 73 73% ft

38% 24% XLMROHl 181

20% 2D% KN Ecdgr IX
68% 51% Rtt549 490
24% X%RnetPPf 220
0% 7% KanebSe OX
2% 1%nrebfidv
25$ ZftKwCtf'X IX
X14%KffCyS4% IX

40% stmnaSkxBX
0% 4% Nadir 110
10$ 7 fititad IX
18 10$Xatimar 030

31% &%.Kgydat 044

ft SHBeoAnz 178
70% 52%Nb8dbox IX
22$ ift toned z OX
10% 9% Kaon Hetoe Off
49% 38 Kemper Off
9>2 8%Kenper1f OX
ft 7Kanpwlb 057

,
12% 10% (tamperWin 187
12% l1%Knperbr 092
<1% ffKemd OX
Sft 19 Kon-flU 1.70

59$ 44%MnW:x IX
36% 24% KejCpK IX
15% 12$ Keyeto Con
2310%KqBtaW 174

78$47%imiia ix
S% ftSwriwEd 103
44% 32% ItoOkM

16% 7% ttwt Iff
B5$5Q%«m« IX

29 12 157 34% 84%
39 17 227 28% 28%
12 *80 82% 62%
02 10 85 24% 23%
09 45 0% 9

1 4*1 2 1$
0213 8TO 25% 24$
59 5 17 17

07 25 404 48% 45$
1.7 39 48 6 ft
29 4 9 10 ft
13 10 IX 12$ 12%
T9 13 147 30%
89 X 8$ 8%
20 23 13361(77% 75%
3.1 46 3M 19% 19%
92 228 tfIB% 10%
TJ 82 21801149% 49%
LB 107 lfl% ft
19 309 7% 7%
69 214012% 12%
69 52 12% 12

29 11 2058 31% X
89 5 19% 19%
29 74 945 98% 57%
49 11 2902 36% 35%

19 4 12&01A
39 21 450 21% 21%
is a lore tfr tb%
12 31 140 2% 2%

122385 39% 38%
62 2234054 ft 7%
£3 172301 05% ®

34% +1

23% ft

ff%

ft*
11

2H. A

S4
* 2
a S
1% ft

Si ±78% ft

75 4B%aMp
42% 28%0tatoni(

39% 20% Onefcw

- H -

16$ 13% HU Hon 190 59 71 17% 17 17% +%
21% IBHKTdADR Iff 49 18 2241 17 Hft 17 +%
14% 13tKPtepi 1.18 18 13 X 13% 13% 13% +%
45% 32$ Htitall 1X29171393 43% 43 43% +%
14% 8%ltaBWDBd 2 18 9% 9% 9%
11% ftHtaBckP* 03239X246 9$ 9% 9%-%
19% 13$ IfCOCkkC IX 79 X 157 16% 15$ 16% ft
22% 18 EfcockJohn IX 77 X 19 21% 21% 21%
9% 7% HncPftlX OX M 143 Iti% 9% 9% ft
11$ 6%Hatt—l 04* 08 S 502 6% 8% 6% ft
19% 13% Hrody Kara 024 19 S3 408 15% 15 15% ft
30 23K— x 154 29 15 332 Z7% 26% 28$ -%
29 24% llmfnd 042 1J 1424H »$ 2*% 24% ft

19% 14% HanenAM IX 59 817999 15% 16 15% ft
45% 32% Hacfil an 1.7 18 4893 41 40% 48% ft
23% 19% Menri IX 49 13 240 21 20% 29% ft
30% ffittartayDw OX 07 19 9f1 27% 27% 27% ft
49% 32% He— tad OX 04 16 44 44% 44% 44% ft
39% X HattO 040 1.1 X3425 35% 3*% 35% +1

44% 32% UBM
29% 14%ltiCK -

4% 3U9£ffy
74% SOlnOtkMx
50$ 43%ltotaCD
15$ 86% LoM
32% 15 [ton
17% i3%LgkU
42% 30% LiewDrn
19% 13% tepto I

33% 18% Loti
SB% 28% Urt»T29

41% 3l%lnltLll

UtatteCD IX 29 19 105 48% 49% 48% ft
LAM 1.00 09 10 574 154% 151% 154% ft

Lemon - OX 07 1& 270 29 28% 38$ +%
litaU 1X116 81121 17 16% 18% ft
LnaDrx 1.12 29 15 204 40% 40 40% ft
Lomtaw F OX 39 12 2133 17ft 18% 16% -$
Loti - OX 191715(2 >34% 33% 33% +%-

63%47%OM0BM. 4.40 72
J n »

81% M0riaE4X 496 7.7 * » ”
192% 780UOE7X 7X 74 "« J5| +L.
40%32%0IM0K £68 15 13 WlX% 40$ «% +%

75 46% fW> 2X 34 13 843 u76% 75 +

42%SgB« oatt 3S Jk S ft
36% 20%0ttta«x .110 M « 1«9 *2 M% ft
68% 48$ Oflricn tX £1 « 57% G6% «% g
H 12$ OnakhUd OX 29 10 £71 BT7%( 1*» **

24% 17% Oneok 1.12 4.7 IB 25* 23% 3% ,

a% 19% QypatWCip 220 79 12 H2 28% Z7$ 23%

101- QVOtotaWHG 094 19 302 9$ 9% ”
% ffiSSSi SS S iw

jj, g, 7% -%

8% 5%0mtca 9 38 7% 7% '**

M% 30$0cwneftt 29B 74 14 X 36% 35% 35%

lSAlftb—ff 156 89 18 846 14% 14% 14% ft

49% 34% OtaCff 192 24 9 VSB 41% 41% 41% %
M% rtSSeT MO 11 4 804 13 12% 13 ft
22$ nOoMH OX 20 - 7 178 20% 20% 20%

ff$ 170na ox 39 M 330 40% Kl »% ft

14$n%0M0til 118 1X<3 6$ 14% ,a5 2? V
47% ffComneG M> 405 44% 44 44% +%
ff 16 (MiniM OX 44 27 94 18$ 18% 18$

4a%M%OtaCff
14% 9$ Cbyttn

22$ raotibiM

23$ i7ftr*sn

14$ n%OMO0
47% 30%GmniC
ff 160MnlM

49
44 44ft

18% 18$

:% 28% LOM12M 3.16114 19 28% X 2B% +%
41%31%1Atil.il 124 18 9 783 3A 88»] 38$ ft

J7
34$PP6ta

30% 20$ Laid* 156 2.1080 5922 2E$ 23% 28% ft » ftPGDeff

38$ 20 lawns OX 09 22 7694 32$ 31% 32% ft
17$ 12% UV 8 2730 15% 14$ 14$ *%?«
4% 2%UW»I 31 !% «% 2% ft
37% 27$ LitiRl 198 34 10 3312 29% 29 ft
23%1B%UtiriCri8 172 32 14 115 22% 22% 22% ft »%
35ft 25%UtiaHhe IX 34 12 iff 31% 30% 31% ft 31%

S3 31% Lucttca OX (U 28 240 53% S% 53% +1% M%£W
29 14$ Lrtti tac ff SBSlCBft 28% X ft 28$ 18% Pa*

38$ 28lems
17$ 12% DV
4% 2%UVWDl
37% Z7$ LitiRl

0X133 7 375 4% 4% 4% ft
IX 89 18 18% 16% 16% ft
240 B.1 13 ff 38% 38% 38% ft
IX 15 T7 363 16 18$ 18

2.18 14 IB 101 33% 32$ 33% ft

29% 21% LyepcHPx OX 17 4 683 24% 24% W%

78% 55%ICHtae IX 19 11 ni9UW* 74% 75% ft
21$ 16% MOi Iff 4.1 TB 837 21% 21% 21% ft
8% <$WICHUgi 112 19 71386 t% 6% 6% ft
23 17% UOU te 194 12 14 70 20% 19$ 10$
»% 8% WS Quito OX 17 551 9% 0 B

6% -6 HR Da Hr 148 74 10 307 6% 6% 6%
1«%T3%HSFH0 OX 59 14 40 16$ 15% TS$
32% 22% UGM GMH 43 267 25% 25% 25%

,
l ift 11% MacFrB ff 3» 13% 13% 19% ft
20$ 13$ HagPtaC 5 3013 Kft 19% 20% +%
18% 81] Ntaonatek 13 587 8% 08% 0% ft

- P - Q -

M%MH IX 29 » 141 48% «% 4ft +%
34$PP6ta IX 29 1214M 45% « 45% ft

ftPGDoep OX 59 14 23 IT 1ft H -ft

13% Pec Annex IX 11 122 15 'ft 1^$ ft
IftPacSden 112 15 25 1» 25$ 2B% 25$ ft
17% Pdlcjl IX 15 12 MB2 19% «% 19%

21PM 138 59 12 anBtC7% 28% D% ft
24%. teSE TX 7.1 10 45W 27% 27% 27% ft
70% Pittas £10 72 11 6774 30% M 30% ft
14% MOW 048 22 01 2057 ^21$ 22

18%M 142 19 25 2512(127% 28% »% ft
1B%RttldE OX 12 U 2825 27% 27% »% ft

19$ l7%Pdfcp

2ft 21 PecSti

30% 24% teflE

31% 70% FTtba

2d 18% RalldE Iff 12 U 2825 27% 27% 27$
34% MPakBKd OX 1.1 10 109 30% 30% 30%

13 587 8% dft
21% 15% kbhydaP OX 11 335 17% 18% 17%
<1$ 2ft MKfcr 158 19 M 1539 39% 34% 34$
X zuawMcx

35% 27%MmdC
54% 24% Hanpoww

158 19 14 1539 39% 34%
IX M 44 Iff 28% 29%
OX 09 X 877 X$ 32%
112 14 10 6553 2ft 27%

B% 4% mrkDr 73 285 ft 5 5%
41% Z7% PafeHnx m 19 11 2279 38% 37 37% -1%

5% 2% PeOen Dp 14 U2 4$ 4% ft -

30% 24% Pecoa IX U 10 no a% X% 39% ft
64% 50% FtolA49 4J0 771 1 83 ff ft
50 30$ Pmej -1.« 49 -12108 47$ 47% 47% ft

3ft Z7%PamMx 270 6.0 30 58 W$ 36% 36$ ft
Kft34%Pff0ax 3X 79 B 115* 30$ 30% 38% ft
30% 24%Pdvei IX 69 15 XI 30% 29$ 30% ft
34% 21$ Pfftott 119 1719577 26 25% 25% ft
SSSftPeptiCQ OX 19 ff 9958dS% 64% 54% ft
38 25%Pta8NX OX T9 21 «M 35% 3ft 35% +%

13% 10%P«Hn*Pto 1X114 10 178 11% 11% 11% ft
4% ft Prahn Bexlff 89 12 1(4 3% 3% 3% ft
20% M$Pe»MU( OX 29 40 H 27% 27% 27% .ft

22$ 2$PHrie 120 79 95 ff 3 <Q$ 2$ ft
82%37%PtM 1X 19 24 7096 59 57$ 58 -ft

34% 24% Henpowr 112 14 19 6S63 2ft 27% 27% ft
Z$ 2% HWimLei OX 14 15 K 2% <0% 2$ .

15% 6%Mtffe 1X14.1 12 2ff 12% 12% 12% ft
2ft 23 WieMePlx 270 117 86 S5% Zft 25% ft
59% 48$ HlpCO X IX 19 15 219 53$ 53% 53$

ft ftWtitaX 109 14 11 119 5% 5% 5% ft
28% ifttekV 112 18 18 1018 20% 20 20% ft
39% 27% Mr* OX 17 21 82E 38% 38% 35%
89% 7ft HtataML 120 17 16 BOO 86% » 86% ft
38% 24%ltinM 13 842 35% 34$ S% ft
31% 22%MeacaC 070 24 25 2654 30% 30% 30% ft
13% 1ft HbecoTkch 110 19 2 SS li$ 10% 10% ft
ft 7toM>K 072 79 125 u0% Sft
X 29% Hbttti 290 11 8 29 34% 84% 34% ft

22% 12%MHS(( 11 833 13% 13 1ft
172%131%iamNMl 1.11 09 33 70 144% 143% 144% ft
30% 19%HN OX 18 22 3198 20% 28% 28$ ft

17 12% Morin 58 03 15$ 15% 15$ ft
45% 32$ MnOStX 1.14 29 14 3545 44% 43% 44

20% 14% Hmbgx OX 24159 2737 20% 19% 20% ft
43% 2% MBNA Cop 094 £2 X 2030 3ft 38% 38$ ft
24% iftNcCWAy Iff 19 16 Iff 20% 20% 20% ft
32% 20$ HdktnZ2 220 72 12 30 Zfl$ 30 ft
31%27%Mc0am24 £00 84 6 10% 30% 30%
18% IIWfiMh* 044 19 8 10 17% 17% 17% ft
45%2B%McDtidx Iff 04 23 0904 44% 43$ 44%
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Capital markets; by Peter Montagnon
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Sydney enters global fray
The exchanges are
fighting for a
greater share of
international
securities trading
Financial centres in the
Asia-Pacific region are keeping
an eye on Hong Kong these
days. All hope to benefit if, as
many expect, international
business migrates from the col-

ony once It reverts to Chinese
rule in 1997.

Malaysia and Singapore have
thus begun to push forward
with hind management. Aus-
tralian markets, too, are work-
ing hard to compete. The idea

.

that Sydney, might find favour
with international institutions
may seem a little far-fetched
given the large distances
involved - it is seven hours
flying time to Singapore. But it

does have certain advantages
as Bankers Trust's recent deci-

sion to make Sydney its

regional headquarters far Asia
has shown.
Whether or not Sydney has-

the capacity to become.. the
leading financial centre in the

region after 1997 matters less

than the fact that most other
centres are competing strongly
far business. Australia cannot
avoid entering the fray if it is
to retain the critical mass
needed to survive. Both its two
main markets, the Australian
Stock Exchange (ASX) and the
Sydney Futures Exchange
fSFE) are looking at ways of
enhancing their regional pres-
ence.

Australia has some natural
advantages: an educated multi-
lingual workforce, a developed
legal and accountancy system,
and a relatively cheap property
market. (According to Mr
Allan Moss, chief executive of
Macquarie Bank, property in

Singapore is so expensive that,

when his staff are working on
deals there, it is worth flying
them up every week. and keep-
ing them in hotels.)

But there are disadvantages,
too. One is the country’s rela-
tively tough tax regime. Aus-
tralia still Imposes withaiding
tax on interest, and, though
stamp duty on securities turn-
over was recently halved to CL3

per cent, it deprives Australia,
of competitive edge.

What is more, for some types
of business, distance does mat-

Australia: All Ordinaries index
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ter. Australia is in broadly the
right time zone, but its limited

stock exchange trading hours
- 10 in the morning to four in
the afternoon - are a draw-
back. Mr Richard Humphry,
ASX managing director, says
dissatisfaction with trading
hours was one reason, why Jar-
dine Matheson moved its quote
to Singapore not Sydney When
it cancelled its Hong Kong list-

ing.

In other ways, the ASX is

and is developing a system
that will let brokers in one for-

eign country trade the shares

of a company based in another;
The system will operate out of

hours, making the ASX seem
more like a competitor to Reu-
ters' Instinct than a domesti-

cally minded national
exchange.
Over at the SFE. innovation

is also proceeding apace. Turn-
over has. fallen by some 13 per
cent this year. Bond markets

very modern. Jt has technology ....have stabilised, reducing' actjv-.

that will soon allow settlement

only three days after trading

•hang

ity in financial futures. The
exchange is looking once again
at building up its commodity
business. Mr Leslie Hosking,
its chief executive, believes
that trade liberalisation as a
result of the Uruguay Round
and the unwinding of official

support funds will create new
demand for hedging instru-

ments in commodities.
In September, the SFE estab-

lished a trading link with
Nymex, the New York
exchange. “As business global-

ises there is some sense in

creating strategic- alliances

between compatible exchanges
in different time zones,”
explains Mr Hosking. “Nymex
is a good fit for us because it is

the world's largest commodity

Screaming to ba heard in the global marketplace: traders at the Sydney Futures Exchange are now Enksd to New York's Nymex

exchange for metals and oil

and we are one of the world's

largest producers."

Mr Hosking says he would
also like exchange members to

be able to trade futures In indi-

vidual Asian stocks. They can
already do this in the 10 top

Australian stocks. Extending
the practice to foreign shares
would create sectoral hedging
opportunities in other Asian
markets, he says, though there

are ‘‘substantial" regulatory

issues to resolve both at home
and abroad.

The ASX already trades the

shares of a number of Asian
companies, having made a par-

ticular effort to attract Chinese
Issues. Mr Humphry believes

that the market will have to

make strategic alliances with
other exchanges to develop fur-

ther along this route. In this

context, the planned Trans-
Tasman index Unking the ASX
with its new Zealand counter-

part could provide a model.

_ The ASX is the 10th largest

exchange in the world in terms
of ' capitalisation. ’ Btlt its"

weighting in Morgan Stanley's

world index is only 1.6 per
cent Unless the ASX can keep
pace with other fast growing
exchanges like Kuala Lumpur,
it risks being sidelined, says

Mr Humphry. Experience sug-

gests that when a market's
weighting fails below l per
cent, international investors no
longer see a need to trade in its

stocks.

Over the next few years, the

Sydney market should receive

a domestic boost to capitalis-

ation as cash from Australia's

rapidly growing pension funds
starts to OowHnto equities. ButW Humphry is1 -also -deter-

mined to tap the offshore mar-
ket, even if this does make his

life harder in regulatory terms.

In moving offshore, the ASX
risks diluting the regulatory
standards that supposedly

make its market attractive to

investors, while still struggling

to compete with large indepen-

dent trading systems. How-
ever, Mr Humphry says: “You
don't catch big fish in clear

water."
Ultimately, the ASX would

also like to demutualise, he
says. This would end the
exchange's conflict of interest:

as a regulator it is currently

responsible for policing its

owners. Changes along these

lines would be quite radical,

but, according to Mr Humphry,
“if we don’t do these things,

then I can't see how we can
survive".

Despite its ri

privatisation is;

more accepta'

'

both investors*

trade unions
Australia has pri

more of its

other countries in

cific region.

It has been
desire to lucre

dency and co _

the economy asstf to the case

of some states swfi as Victoria,

to reduce a mountainous debt

burden. The privatisations

offer investors and banks a

rare opportunity to take stakes

in a range of utilities including

roads, electricity, gas pipelines

and even prisons.

Australian financial institu-

tions have developed speci-

alised and exportable skills in

analysing and allocating risks

in private sector Infrastructure

projects. They have also pio-

neered a range of new financ-

ing techniques. These include

the use of index-linked debt

securities and, in the flotation

or Sydney's M2 motorway, a

share issue that paid dividends

even before the project had
been built.

According iosome estimates.,

the volume of infrastructure

privatisation under way or
planned sunuunts to as much
as Afcflitm «Ubnl. A list of the

larger projects mokes clear the

scale of the transformation of

Australia’s approach to utili*

f
lics.

It includes the complete reor-

ganisation and sale of the elec-

tricity industry in Victoria,

where rive generating compa-

nies worth an estimated A$5bn

.

are being sold.

Other socttirs are just as

active:

• toil roads worth some
AS3bn are projected in New
South Wales and Victoria:

• the federal government is

leasing Australia's airports for

some ASU Sbn.

• gas pipelines worth ASlbll

on? planned in Western Austra-

lia and Victoria.
• and Victoria is planning an

A&Jlm water project.

The extent of the programme
sunccsts that the nsks associ-

ated with privatisation in Aus-
tralia are perceived as small

cnuqvimf u nh south-east Asia.

In countries such ns Thailand
and Malaysia then? is tittle

awareness irf. or expertise in.

competition policy. Govern-
Ufitts sometimes U*y to impose
new pricing pulim* even alter

contracts have bwai signed.

Vet in Australia the pH falls

can stiff be considerable. Bank-
itk adtnii ihpy are pojup

rough a learning process,

he key in handling risk:

Hnhundlinir it, as^'scing it. pri-

espe-

rmeated
states. Mr

utoria’s state

UK's elec-

tion was flawed
too little competi-

generating. But
s, the US credit rating

cy, has suggested that five

generating companies in a

.state with only 4.5m people

may leave some investors

stranded.

Australia faces particular

challenges because of its fed-

eral structure. The federal gov-

ernment. which. sets overall,

policy, has a complex relation-

ship with the states, which are

responsible (or managing and
regulating local utilities.

Not everyone

believes that

the political

risks are

substantial

. The divide increases the dif-

ficulty of getting approval for

projects and makes the whole
process more political, accord-

ing to Mr John Caldera, execu-

tive director at Macquarie
Bank. “The approval levels

start escalating and the possi-

bility of politicisation

increases.” Mr Caldon says.

This point was brought home
last month . in a row between
Victoria and a consortium
mandated to build CityLink. a.

motorway project in

Melbourne. The state govern-

ment threatened to withdraw
its mandate after a row over
the division of risks. Lenders
and investors wanted the state

to accept responsibility for

risks outside its own control,

such os the -possibility of a fed-

eral government ban on the
charging of tolls.

This is only a theoretical

possibility in the short run,

and m the event the differ-

ences were patched up. None-

theless, there is an important

underlying point: toll roods are

controversial Jn Australia.

Not everybody agrees that

the political risks ore substan-

tial in practice. AMP. the
insurance company. Is a heavy
investor in privatised infra-

structure and believes that

political risk is minimal where

the privatisation is enacted In

legislation, like Victoria's elec-

tricity programme.
"It’s where you do it With a

u»nk and a nod that trouble

ran ante-," says Mr Les Fallick

of SHP's'^KSR^investmi
unit

Besides, Australia has tradi-

tionally been a capital

importer. “If you impose too

much risk, you'll get capital

flight or investor strike. One of

the things we expect is politi-

cal stability and regulatory sta-

bility," he says.

Victoria’s electricity privati-

sation has been relatively free

of political trouble so far. In

contrast to the UK where the

electricity companies were sim-

ply floated on the stock
exchange, Victoria chose to

reorganise them first and then
make trade sales to industrial

consortia. State officials argue

that by making some of the
efficiency improvements them-
selves they were able to realise

_a higher price on the eventual.

. sale. Significantly, the unions

have acquiesced in the disap-

pearance of several thousand
jobs.

A greater risk from the
investor point of view may be

over-capacity. The economics
of power generation could
change dramatically, says Mr
Graham Timms of AMP, if

Australia develops a national

grid, and hydroelectric power
from Tasmania comes on
stream. “The trick win be to

.pick the survivors. I don't-

think AMP would want to

invest in electricity generation.

Tm very keen on distribution.

As the wholesale cost of power
comes down, the retailer will

increase his margins," he says.

Australia's rapidly growing
pension funds are one source

of finance likely to become
increasingly important. “Only

in the last 18 months have the

funds come in, pretty much
sponsored by the trade
unions,” says Ms Irene Lee of

Commonwealth Bank.

The funds are likely to have
an important rale in keeping
some ownership of Australian

infrastructure in domestic
hands. Australian concerns
held a majority stake in the

consortium that bought United
Energy for ASl-Sbn from the

State of Victoria. UtiliCorp of

the US had a stake of only &9
per cent, but foreign buyers
have not been confined to

majority stakes in subsequent
sales.

But the most convincing
argument for privatisation Is

that it can put an end to the

huge inefficiencies that pre-

vailed before. Victoria's elec-

tricity prices would fall by 30

per cent if operating standards
conformed with world best

practice, says Mr Stockdale erf

Victoria.

“Privatisation has rarely if

ever been popular in prospect'’

he comments. “It's only when
people see the benefits that h's

easy to sell it politically. Expe-

rience reduces the risk.”

Different economies and cultures place different stresses on your telecommunications. After 40 years in Asia, Telstra has become one of the largest integrated carriers,

solving problems with affordable worlddass technology and a proven track record of partnerships across the region. Telstra offers a one-stop service from design 1o

in-country implementation and overall network management. We work with you to identify your particular needs, develop a workable, cost effective plan

and then implement and phase in a complete program, handling all negotiations and organisation including multi-currency billing. All of which means your time is spent

concentrating an your business while Telstra manages your regional telecommunications network, in fact, more than 80 multinational corporations have

already appointed Telstra to handle their telecommunications. So if you take a lead from IBM, Mattel and Novell, you'll be in good company.
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Internet lifts high-tech

stocks, Dow volatile

Frankfurt reflects Buba rate cut theme

Wall Street

US shares were volatile in
heavy volume early yesterday
as the bond market waxed and
waned ahead of an afternoon
auction of five-year notes.
writes Lisa Brcmsten in New
York.

At lpm the Dow was up 3.61
at 5,081.71, having Climbed as
much as 12 points earlier in
the session. The Standard &
Poor’s 500 was 0.25 lower at
606-20, and the American Stock
Exchange Composite rose 1.02

to 531.76. Volume on the New
York Stock Exchange came to
227m shares.

The Nasdaq composite added
2.12 to the 20.73 points it
gained on Tuesday, bringing
the index to 1.052.17 in spite of

declines in some of the index's
biggest companies. Microsoft
and Intel, the two largest com-
panies on the Nasdaq, receded
$1% to and S*i to $68
respectively.

Those losses, however, were
countered by gains in some
healthcare companies. Oxford
Health Plans appreciated $1*«

to $75 and US Healthcare

moved ahead $*/B to $44Vi.

Applied Materials added $i%

at $48 after meeting analysts'

expectations regarding its

fourth quarter earnings, which
were reported after the market
closed on Tuesday, internet-re-

lated companies also continued

to soar. Netscape Communica-
tions added $9% to the $20 it

had risen on Tuesday, bringing

the shares, ware floated in

August for $28, to $140%. Spy-

glass rose $11'/* at $108% and

Uunet gained $3g to $80£.

Pixar, the computer anima-

tion company, began trading

well above its offer price of $22.

By l pm the sbares were
changing hands for SSSU. hav-

ing jumped as high as $5Q in

early trading.

Travelers Group added $3%
or 6.6 per cent to $58% after

announcing that it would buy
Aetna Life & Casualty's casu-

alty business for $4bn in cash.

Aetna’s sbares fell $2% to

$73%.
American depository receipts

of Mexican companies gained

in New York trading on news
that Mexico might be able to

tap international capital mar-

kets again in the short term.

Telmex added $1% at $33%,

Grupo Televisa was $1% stron-

ger at $21% and Desc rose $%
at $12.

Canada

Toronto opened higher but
golds lost their early equanim-

ity, showing a loss of more
than i per cent in midsessioiL

The TSE 300 Composite index

was 5.37 off at 4.66&81 by noon,
morning volume easing from

31m to 29.9m shares.

High-tech stocks were lifted

by enthusiasm for US Internet-

related issues in New York;
Gandalf Technologies led most
actives at midsession, rising

C$% to C$2Q% in volume of
L07bn shares.

SOUTH AFRICA
Equities were generally softer

after Tuesday's rally, and the

overall index shed 23.2 to

5,982.6. the industrials index

lost 23.8 at 7,614.6 and the
golds index fell 2641 to 1,323.4.

De Beers retreated RL50 to

R105 and Anglos dipped 50
carts to R217.50, while Dries
relinquished R2.00 at R40.25.

Mexico City leads region higher

Hopes that the Bundesbank
would cut key rates today kept
FRANKFURT in high ground,

the Dax index improving 6.84

to an Ibis-indicated 2J&49.75.

Turnover rose from DM&Sbn
to DM7.4bn and the general
share price mood was similar,

modestly better at best; but
one or two financials - the
Bavarian banks, and Munich
Re - reflected the mood of

anticipation.

Mr Relnhard Fischer, a part-

ner in Research Vision, said

that most of the German econ-

omy was now slowing down,
and forecasts for 1996 were
retreating which would sug-

gest that inflation, and money
supply growth, would stay
under control

Political pressures were ris-

ing far a cut in interest rates,

be added, and a carefully more
stringent fiscal policy was in
place. He saw a 55:45 chance of
a rate cut today, and a 90 per
cent chance of a cut this year.

PARIS demonstrated just
how sensitive it had become to
rumours when reports that
Prime Minister Alain Jupp§
had resigned sent some inves-

tors rushing to sell. The
rumour, as so often, proved
false but taken together with
suggestions that US investors
were taking profits after the
market's recent rally, sent the
CAC-40 down 13-01 to 1857.33.

The rail strike, in its sixth

ASIA PACIFIC

day, kept a number of brokers

away. Turnover reached only

FFr3bn.
There was some movement

on the upside, particularly in

LVMH on a rumour, later

denied by the company, that it

was considering selling all or

part of its 20 per cent stake in

Guinness, of the UK. The
shares accelsated to a session

high of FFr973, before closing

FFr3 up at FFr959.
Canal Plus «mtinned to ben-

efit from the news that it was
expanding its services and the

shares moved forward FFr9 to

close at FFr894.
AMSTERDAM readied a new

all-time closing high on hopes

for a cut in interest rates

today. The AEX index rose 3.37

to 477.22. The financial sector

liked the news that rates could
be on the decline and ING pnt

on FI L40 at FI 106.00.

But the situation elsewhere
was less rosy, with Wolters
Kluwer remaining under pres-

sure following its announce-
ment that it was to make a
$L9bn bid for a US publishing
house. The stock dropped
FI350 to FI 137.10.

Nedlloyd was also on the
downside after the transport
and shipping group reported
disappointing third-quarter

results Tate in the «e«i<wv The
shares finished FIL70 weaker
at FI 84.70.

ZURICH took Tuesday’s UBS

FT-SE Actuaries Share Indie
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profits warning to heart and
haniwe feD, although the mar-

ket dosed higher with the SMI
Index up 16.7 at 3^246-2.

Industrials rose but UBS,
down SFrlO at SFrL237, led tbe

active list; and SBC fell SFr7 to

SFr459 as Salomon Brothers

said that it had moved from

buy to neutral on the stock;

indeed, said Mr John Leonard,

the Salomon analyst, he had
turned neutral on tbe entire

Swiss banking sector.

MILAN remained unim-
pressed by the newly listed Eni
issue, and with investor senti-

ment at a low point the Mibtel

index fell 94 or 1 per cent to

R asa
,
while the Coxnit shad 7.62

or 1.3 per cent to 557.40. Turn-

over was L350bn.

Eni again failed to pick up
steam and the stock remained
stuck at the offer price of

L5.250 in volume of 18.4m
shares.

Among telecoms, there was a
bout of selling in Telecom
Italia, down LI09 to L2.180; and

Olivetti fell L7 to LI ,054, react-

ing to news that it was to lay

off 1,000 employees.

MADRID, disappointed in its

interest rate hopes early in the

week, put rate-sensitive sectors

on the back burner, it took a

L2 per cent gain in communi-

cations, with Telefdnica up
Pta20 at Ptal.700. and a 1.4 per

rise In foods to leave the

general index 1.03 higher at

311.49.

Dealers said that the bourse

was fundamentally solid, but

that it was seeing a process of

consolidation after last week's
gains

STOCKHOLM featured a 6.8

per cent gain in the car airbag

and seat bait maker AutoDv.
SKr23-50 ahead at SKr370.50 on
news that Ford would intro-

duce side impact airbags, and
that Antoliv would be a sup-
plier. The AffexsvSriden Gen-

eral index rose 1L4 to 1.734J5.

HELSINKI saw Nokia A up
FM15 or 6.6 per cent at FM244
after gains overnight in New

York, where high-tech shares

were flying again- The Hex

index rose 43.52 or 'A3 per cent

to 1.93R9, Kymmene putting on

FM4 at FM120 but unable to

comment cm large after-hours

deals which saw nearly 1m

shares traded in the stock.

ISTANBUL fell as low ns

36,461, down 5.2 per cent, after

losses of 5.4 per cent on Mon-

day and 3.6 per cent on Tues-

day, before mounting a strong

late afternoon recovery to close

with the composite index off

712.67 or 15 per cent on the

day at 37,757.82.

Brokers said that an upward

reaction was awaited after

recent losses but that its dura-

tion could not be predicted,

given stronger investment
alternatives in the bond and

currency markets ahead of the

early general election set for

December 24.

VIENNA stayed in positive

territory in spite of a fibre

patent ruling which left Lenz-

ing down Sch55 or 6.7 per cent

at Sch765 in turnover four or

five times above the daily aver-

age for the textile stock. The
ATX index ended 1.66 higher at

930.46, with AMS, the micro-

chip producer, up 3 per cent

and Wlenerbexger. the building

materials group, another 2 per

cent to the good

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and John Pitt

Mexico City was given a lift at midsession by
lower interest rates, and positive interest in a

forthcoming sovereign debt issue. The IPC index

was up 72.11 or 2JI per cent at 2.687.57.

Mexico said that it was to launch a $L5bn
global note, much larger than had been origi-

nally planned because of an Improvement in
investor confidence in the country.

Interest rates fell for the second consecutive

week, with rates on the 28-day Cetes dipping 128

basis points to 53.46 per cent
SAO PAULO was also strong in early after-

noon trade In response to the government’s
announcement of proposals to liberalise the tele-

communications sector. The Bovespa index put

on 972.55 or 2.4 per cent at 41.471.

BUENOS AIRES moved higher in early trad-

ing, the Merval index advancing 1647 or 3.4 per
cent to 465.52 by midday.
There was particular interest in Telefonica

and Telecom, which surged by 6.4 per cent and
55 per cent respectively. Dealers said the two
stocks were catching up with their ADRs. which
had risen strongly in New York on Tuesday.

Nikkei falls despite rally in high-tech issues

EMERGING MARKETS: AFC WEEKLY INVESTABLE PRICE INDICES
Dollar forms Local currency terms

No. at Nov. 24 % Change % Change Nov. 24 % Change % Change
Market stocks 1995 over week an Dec >94 1995 over week on Dee *94

Latin America (252) 447.14 +3.1 -22.9

Argentina (30) 715J31 +5.6 -2.6 438270.48 +52 -2.6

Brazil (72) 293.15 -1.0 -23.7 1,058.15 -0.7 -13.1

Chile (36) 705.16 -02 -10.1 1,169.10 +1.1 -73
Colombia’ ft 6) 555.48 +0.6 -31.6 983.77 +0.4 -17.7

Mexico (67) 417.07 +8.9 -314 1380.72 +62 bOS
Pwu* (19) 185.74 +6.4 +42 26344 +5.4 +102
Venezuela1 (12) 603.54 -2A +213 2255.70 -24 +213
Asia (677) 217.89 +22 -12.6

China' (20) 55.70 +44 -26.6 5820 +44 -27.7

South Korea9 (159) 135.72 -03 -02 137.16 -04 -32
Philippines (25) 229X39 +32 -23.1 29003 +34 -172
Taiwan, China? (93) 99.80 +Oh -393 102.31 +0.1 -363
India' (101) 78.63 -3.1 -363 97.33 -22 -293
Indonesia* (42) 101.35 +3.1 +1.6 125.75 +3.0 +52
Malaysia (114) 250.65 +3.7 -62 235.14 +42 -72
PaXiSian* (36) 224.93 42 -362 34947 -4.6 -31.7

Sri Lanka” (19) 104.69 -22 -39.1 12026 -12 -352
Thailand (68) 361^3 +22 -52 360.51 +22 -5.7

Eura/Md East (200) 138.41 -1.7 +162
Greece (40) 23321 -2.1 +34 366.89 -1.7 +03
Hungafy" 15) 111.89 -3.1 -263 17947 -22 -13.1

Jordan (8) 180.78 -1.7 +202 26924 -1.7 +214
Poland0 (16) 44620 -22 -4.9 697.60 -1.7 -3.1

Portugal (27) 11426 -1.6 -5.6 11639 -1.1 -12.1

South Africa0 (64) 247.89 -1.3 +103 187.05 -1.1 -1.1

Turkey" (44) 120.59 5.0 -1.0 3,06844 -2.7 +38.7
Zimbabwe" IS) 26220 -33 +72 359.00 -22 +19.1
Composite (1138) 263.09 +1.1 -144
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The forthcoming parliamentary elections in Taiwan on Saturday have been the main
focus of attention for investors in recent weeks, writes John Pitt
With forecasts that the ruling KMT or Nationalist party might lose its majority, the
market’s performance in the IFC's investable dollar index has been soured, down by
almost 40 per cent since the start of the year. However, in recent days a shift in opinion
has emerged and some political commentators have even suggested that the KMT could
either hold on to power or, at worst, form a new administration with independent MPs.
The elections will also serve as a guide to next year’s presidential election, which will
be the first by universal suffrage.
Fund managers are cautious ahead of the ballot Mr James Hancocks of Guinness Flight
in London says that a great deal depended on Saturday’s outcome, but he is reasonably
positive at present with a couple of days left to polling, that the KMT could maintain a
slim majority. The stock market looks particularly inexpensive from an historical point
of view, trading at a 1995 price/earnings ratio of 15 and a prospective 1996 p/e of 12, he
says.
• South Africa's weighting in the IFC investable index is to be reduced from January
with the aim of eliminating the impact of “cross-holdings”. The IFC says that index
weightings will be adjusted to account for companies in the index which have a holding
in another index company. Consequently, the weighting of South Africa win be reduced
to 18.7 per cent in January*from 25.7 per cent at the end of October. Mr Peter Wall at
the IFC says that about one-third of tbe 65 stocks in tbe [PC's index are held by another
index company. Other changes inclnde a cut in the weighting of Colombia to 1 per cent
from 1.4 per cent, and a rise in Chile to 7.3 per cent from 1.9 per cent

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
Tho FT/SAP Actraws World hvScea ora owned by "The Financial Times Lid- Goldman. Sachs & Ca and Standard & Poor's. The indices ore compiled by The financial Timee and
Goldman Sachs M conjunction wrtn the Institute o! Actuaries and the Faculty at Actuaries. NatWest Securities Ltd. was a co-founder of the kxSosa.

NATIONAL AND
RfiGOONAL MARKETS TUESDAY NOVEMBER 28 1985 MONDAY NOVEMBER 27 1995 DOLLAR INDEX

Tokyo

Buying of high-technology
issues failed to offset profit-tak-

ing by corporate investors and
technical selling, leaving the
Nikkei average lower for the
first time in three trading days,

writes Emtko Terazono in
Tokyo.

The index shed 154.44 or

0.8 per cent to 18£33.98 after its

2.6 per cent rise over the previ-

ous two days, moving between
18,470.11 and 18,738.04 amid rel-

atively quiet trading. Volume
totalled 370m shares, against

473m, as an increasing number
of investors started to become
cautions about overheating in

the market
The Topix index of all first

section stocks declined 988 to

1.464.31 and the Nikkei 300
slipped 2.07 to 274.88. Losers
led gainers by 668 to 378, with
147 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/NIkkei 50

index put on L18 at 125685.
Large-capital steels and sbip-

buUders, which bad been
higher on hopes of lower inter-

est rates and an upturn in the
economy, relinquished ground
on profit-taking by domestic
corporate investors and finan-

cial institutions.

Nippon Steel receded Y5 to
Y353, NKK Y7 to Y282 and Mit-

sui Engineering and Shipbuild-

ing Y2 to Y269.

High-technology stocks were
supported by the sector rally

on Wall Street. Fujitsu rose
Y30 to YU90 and NEC Y20 to

Y1.29Q. Consumer electronics

companies were higher, too,

with Sony up Y50 at Y5.400.

Kajima, the leading general

contractor, recovered Y8 to
Y978 after Tuesday’s decline on
a rating downgrade by a US
securities house. Investors had
sold the shares following
reports of the company's
involvement in alleged bid rig-

ging in 1993 on a municipal
garbage processing plant in
Nagoya.
Speculative buying contin-

ued to buoy shares linked to

the possible relocation of the
Capital from Tokyo. Towa Real
Estate gained Y7 at Y432.

In Osaka, the OSE average
slipped 2785 to 19,877.07 in vol-

ume of 151m shares.

Roundup

Monday's strong growth fig-

ures for the Philippine econ-

omy were reflected again in

MANILA, foreign investors
purchasing more blue chips

and the composite index stag-

ing its eighth consecutive gain,

up 4981 at 2.44286 in turnover

of L5Zbn pesos.

KARACHI'S rise, in contrast,

was a recovery after eight

losses in a row, the KSE 100
index rising 1789 to 1,34082
after shedding around 10 per
cent in the previous eight ses-

sions. However, short-selling

by speculators trimmed early

gains towards the dose, the

rail}' was described as techni-

cal, and dealers stayed bearish.

BOMBAY remained nervous
about Reliance’s threat to

delist from the BSE, and the

Sensex index fell through 2800
at one stage before ending
38.06 down at 2,922.16.

Reliance, accounting for 125
per cent of the key index, lost

Rp880 at Rp200.70. The com-
pany later confirmed that it

would list on the National
stock exchange, an electronic

bourse, from December 6.

TAtPETs weighted index fell

L4 per cent or 6581 to 4,70088

in turnover of T$36.34bn as
profit-taking, which began an
Tuesday, became more wide-

spread ahead of the weekend's
parliamentary elections.

The electronics sector suf-

fered the sharpest decline, los-

ing L8 per cent as investors

began to question the indus-

try’s long-term prospects.

Tatung slid 60 cents to TS41.4Q
and GVC T$2.70 to T$39-50-

BANGKOK fell back in thin

trade for the third consecutive

day after investors sold banks.

The SET index lost 786 to

1,198.59 in turnover of Bt3.7bn.

Siam Cement, which
announced a slight darling in

profits for the third quarter,

was off Bt48 at Btl.198.

JAKARTA saw further prof-

it-taking in Telkom outweighed
by late buying in other, liquid,

large-capitalisation stocks, and
the JKSE Composite index
moved forward 4.86 to 478.63.

Telkom dipped Rp2S to Rp2875.

SYDNEY majored in golds,

the sector index advancing 38
per cent after the bullion price

rose by US$5.35. Acacia
Resources climbed 16 cents or

72 per cent to A$286 and New-
crest Mining 27 cents or 4.6 per

cent to A$G80.
The broad market was firmer

as it digested third-quarter

GDP figures, and anticipated

today's October current
account data. The All Ordi-

naries index finished 5.0 ahead
at 2,160.0.

WELLINGTON suffered due
to weakness in the leading

issues, while Trust Bank lost

15 per cent to NZ$2.06 after

reporting disappointing
interim results. The NZSE-40
Capital index shed 11.46 to

2,152.63 in turnover of NZ$5Im.
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But itcant helpyou
either.
In both institutional and private fund management it is vital to be flexible. Exchange-traded options
provide that flexibility. Not only do they offer opportunities to protect your investments, they may also
be used to generate additional income from a portfolio or to profit from share movements - either up
or down. ^

LIFFE provides education and free information packs on equity & index options for institutional fund
managers and private investors.

396.16 49653
**7.81 206842
207.60 210.08

For further information call Kirsty Grant on 0 1 7 1 379 2486
or return the coupon below to her at LIFFE, Cannon Bridge,

London EC4R3XX.

I can't ignore equity and index options. -

I am an Institutional Fund Manager

I am a Private Investor

Please send me LIFFE ’s free information pack.

Name:

Company:

Address:
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